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abstract

s. Ambrosil De Obitu Theodosii

A speech by Saint Ambrose on Theodosius the Great was one that

promised to be of extraordinary historical interest. This promise it has

kept, long study of it revealing to the reader who is not put off by its

archaic style, "an abstract and brief chronicle" of a fascinating time.

The De Obitu Theodosii, preached in the Cathedral of Milan in the

presence of the Child Emperor Honorius and his Court, speaks of the dismal

portents that foretold the Emperor's end, compares the young Prince to

Joseph burying his father, speaks of the faith of the Patriarchs and

prophets and praises the faith and other virtues of Theodosius. Ambrose

exhorts the listening army to be loyal to their young Emperor and in a

magnificent passage, to be appreciated to the full only in the context of

the triumphant Labaruxn that had led Theodosius* army to recent victory, the

orator dilates upon the exaltation of the Saviour*s Cross by Empress Helena.

Half a century ago, Sister Mary D. Mannix submitted a Commentary on

the same speech to the Catholic University of Amerioa. Her Commentary is,

above all, a study of the language and style of the De Obitu. Iff interest

lies more in the historical setting and theological background of the

speech, in the psychology of fourth century man, in the relationship between

speaker and subject, in the spiritual message that the speech contains.

Such an approach will explain titles 1-5 and 7 of my Introduction.

"Masterpieces" - and if ever Ambrose composed a masterpiece this is one -

are "... bound by many threads to the age that gave them existence.

On that age it has been ay aim to shed light for the reader in the hope that

just as "ignorance of their background begets ignorance of thoir original
(2)

meaning" , so also knowledge of tho background may engender knowledge of

Ambrose's meaning.



The other sections of my Introduction are on the genre and style of

the speech, and on tho manuscripts. Here, as in my Commentary, I have

been fortunate indeed in having the excellent tert, notes and introductions

of the CORPUS 5CCLESIASTIC0RUW LATINORUB. it has also been my good

fortune to have Christine Fohrmann's monumental work on Christian Latin.

Neither these nor Homes Dudden's 'Life and Times of Saint Ambrose' were

available to the thesis writer of fifty years ago. I oannot be sufficiently

grateful that they were available to me.

(1)

(2)

Peter Kllward, Shakespeare's Religious Background, Introd ction p.7.

ibid.
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PREFACE

Side by side in the pages of the De Cbitu Tbeodosil will bo found

the boms of Constantino ««id Theodosiuo, convenors of the councils that

formulated tho Hioeno-Constantinopolitan creed. "The forrulation of

Kicaea" - as Pope Paul 71 calls it in "The Credo of the People of Sod" *»

"tho formulation of the issaortal tradition of the Holy Church of Ood."

Theirs me a century of creeds| it was also an age of faith. The

speech is a declaration of faith; faith in tho standard of tho Cross,

faith in the Resurrection. The faith of Thoodooius is trumpeted, tho

faith of Abraham recalled, and the people of God., before and since Christ,

represented as one household of the Faith, one People of God. < oven

through the oration ia a pattern of religious belief; inter: *>von arc

references to Old Testament and Hew#

Ambrose loved the Faith that had been passed down by apostolic

tradition, and tho gymholtaa or Creed that expressed it he oalied,

corte thesaurus pectoris noatri. He loved that other symbol, the Cross

which Eela&a hid discovered and from which she had shaken the dust of

paganism. He loved Thecdosius, the faithful Emperor. Dilosi vinsn.

In this present c isis of faith and decline of religious prr.ctico

a speech by one of such authority as Ambrose on the twin subjects of

faith and love will prove of peculiar interest.

Feast of SB, Peter and Paul, June 1975»
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1. TIE FOURTH CEHTUHY

This was tiie century that witnessed the ruler of the Roman Empire

change with dramatic suddenness from pagan to Christian; saw, too, the

partes occid^ntales decline from a dazzling display of strength and unity

to an ©spire on the verge of fragmentation. Rose*© decline has been

painted in lyric and immortal language by Gibbon, while for those who prefer

history without flowers, there is A. H. M. Jones* "Decline of the Ancient

World". Her® I shall only mention some of the factors causing the rot .nd

inherent to the situation long before the eapiro devolved upon Thsodosius

the Croat, the subject of this thesis; but first I must introduce him to

the scene and, like Saint Ambrose in Do Obitu. c.50, attempt to put him in

the poropectus of the Emperors of his century.

The century opens with the totrarchy or, to quote Jones, "team of

four emperors"Diocletian and hie adopted sen Galerius; Parisian and

his adopted son Constant!as. when Diocletian abdicated in A.D. 305,

obliging ftarirauan to abdicate with him, hie idea was that they should fco

succeeded by their adopted sons who would in turn adopt successors cho sen

by himself, Diocletian forgot that blood is thicker than water; th©

arrangement broke down, and on the death in Britain of Constantino Chlorua

Augustus the legions there proclaimed hie son Constantino their emperor.

He, having vanquished other claimants to the empire of Home, ultimately

ruled alone and was succeeded by his three sons, and they by Ma nephew

Julian whose generals, on Ms death, chose first Jovian, who reigned seven

months, and then Valentinian whoso House will later fuse with that of

Theodcaius, for Ms son being unable after Ms death and that of Ms brother

. Valei^y to sustain the weight of the empire, Crutian, the elder of the young

August!, took the wise and unprecedented step of inviting - (ooomanding? ) —

a retired general many years Ms senior to leave Ms retiroment and govern



a3 his august partner the empire of the East. Hence fheodociua and his

sons can be aeon as legitimate successors to the throne of Constantino who

had in turn succeeded, by right of birth and valour, to the well-ordered

ompiro of Diocletian# But Diocletian's empire, fair thought it might seen

on the surface, contained not only the seeds but the rampant flowers of its

own destructionj inflation} evasion of income tax by those host able to

pay it; crashing taxation on those least able to bear it; barbarous

punishment were payment delayed but by a day; then there was the crippling

burden of maintaining armies - the one to guard the frontiers, the other of

civil servants, and, to end, a growing caste system that denied to the

people of the empire the possibility of choosing their own trad© or

profession* • It was moreover, or in short, a very old culture that was

dying out# By the time the empire wan thrust upon Thcodosiss he was

obliged to mko good the losses caused at Hadrian©polis by incorporating
(4)

into tho Roman army a "dangerously high proportion of barbarians ' to help

him ward off their brothers that waited on the frontiers and to punish

usurpers within tho empire.

Tho disastabliehrant of the religion of Jupiter did not happen without

bloodshed or breaking of hearts. What tho pagans suffered in the course of
(z)

their decay is movingly conveyed by Symmaehwo, ' and can bo discovered in the

dirges of a Xdbonlus, and the fUlminations of a Zosltsus. Thcodosius* last

campaign, the one that would coot him his life, was against the pagans, and

it is not impossible that the pagan priesthood of Ron® wore implicated too
(6)

in Gratlan's fall. It was a century marked by persecution, opening as

it did with the persecution of the Christians by Diocletian, a persecution

that continued - in places with ferocity - after hie abdication and up to

the proclamation of religious liberty by Constantino the Croat at Kilon in

A.D. 313.



Hardly had Constantino closed his eyes in death than the Arians (of

whom more in Introduction 2) fell upon the Catholics of the Bast, often

using force and torturo to drive home their lessen of tho disparity of the

Son to the Father# Julian's reign saw the re-opening of the pagan terploa

and with it, naturally, some retaliation on the part of the pagan; against

the Christians# The Catholics of the East had a respite during the seven

month reign of the Catholic emperor Jovian, but on his death again suffered

persecution under the Arian brother of the new emperor#

It was a century noted for almost continuous warfare, hard fighting

on the frontiers, war between emperors, war against usurpers? the same

century watched the costly (and disastrous) expedition of Julian against

Persia, witnessed the defeat by barbarians of the Roman legion at

Hadrianopolie, wondered at the sis© and splendour of the armies that

confronted each other at Frigid s# Several of the emperors were outstanding

as warriors and military leader's - Constantino, Julian the Apostate,

Thoodosius, and of these two have boon suroassed "the Great"#

The face of the empire shone with its clarao urbos to whose number

was now added Constantinople, loved by Julian, her magnificence was

augmented by him, and later again by Theodorius# Rome's splendour

astonished those who saw it# Antioch the fair, Alexandria, Athens,

Theski Ionics, Sirmiura, Filaa, Trier, this is to name but a very few, but

their names will be evocative of a great and mellow civilisation.

Lastly, it was a century illustrious for its aon of letters - poets,

panegyrists, orators and hit orians? a century which, granting, it is true,

a sad division between Christians, at the same time gave birth to a host of

great religious apologists and exegctcs, so that Christian theology entered

corruption and avarice of the rich, but it must not be forgotten tint this

was at the same time an age remarkable for the numbers of holy men In tho

upon "its first splendid sen like Ambrose deplored the



deserts of Egypt, Palestine, Syria and Qalatia who gave themselves up to

Christian asceticism or, as it was otherwise known, to "a life of

philosophy

More wonderful than tho decline of the empire is its very continuance

after the convulsions of the third century. Before setting, its sun stood

still for the era which I describe in these pages. With the fifth, the

fourth century will be a bridge between classical antiquity and the middle

ages, and Theodoeius the imperator. and mbrcsc the pontifex are, each in

his own sphere, memorable for the part they play in bridging the chasm,

A century that witnessed profound changes if ideology, and stood on

the brink of greater' changes yet, it can, I think, be not unreasonably

compared to our own. Let us hope there may prove to b© in our century,

toe, pontificea who will save for the future something of what was best in

our pastJ



A, II. K. Jones, The Decline of the indent orld, Chap, 3, p. 29#

An emperor's wish is a oomaad, as Ausonius so gracefully conveys,
Theodosio Auguato carmen. lines 9 - 11,

Cf, Clyde Pharr, Theodoslan Code, Introduction by C, Dickeman
Williams and prefatory Cutline of Roman History. It is the Codex
that furnishes the greater part of whit we know of the evils of the
Roman State, It must, however, be read as a penal code, and not
as a fair description Of the Roman Arapire.

Alan C moron, Poetry and Propaganda at the Court of Honor!us.
Chap, VII# p.

The Hesorial in which Sysmachus implores Valentinian II to reatore
to the pagans the Altar of Victory is found after Eg, 17 of the
Letters of Saint Ambrose,

Cf, A, Bengnot, Histoire de la Destruction du Paganiime r.n Cccident.
pp. 331 - 3321 S* Stein, Hiatire du Bag Empire. Chap. V, p. 200.

J. R. I), Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines. Chip. 1, p. 4.

Sosomen, Hist. Ecclea. III. 14 - 16; VI 28 sq.



2. CATHOLICS AED ARIA8S

While the terns Church (ecclesia) and -hristian arc as old as the Hew

Testament, the description catholic as applied to the Church ia only a little

less ancient, being net as early as Ignatius of Anticch,* ^ while Polycarp,

Bishop of Smyrna, prayed before his martyrdom "for the entire Catholic
(2^

Church throughout the world" '; as the recognized appellation of the

Church it is penned with panache by Constantino -under whom the "Very Holy

Catholic Church"' ' acquires a privileged status»

like a colons»» the figure of that first Christian emperor bestrides

the pages of Church history in his era, and the imprint he has put on the

Church visible begins only in our own day to be cffr.cod. It was not that,

on joining the Church, Constantino wished to alter or mould it but simply

that, by hie huge prestige and by the favours he now accor ed her, he drew

in his wake elements which had not been attracted to the Church in the days

of her humiliation, and by wedding her, so to apeak, to the Roman Empire

ensured that even after the letter's extinction (in the west) she would

continue to maintain and observe in the ruling of her subjects the language,

the etiquette, the provinces, themetropolises of the Empire; and when there

was ro longer un emperor, the emperor's mantle would fall upon the Pope.

Conetantine, who entered the ran s of the Christians as a result of

personal conversion, was disconcerted to find himself quite soon called upon

by his new brothers in the faith to intervene in a theelogical dispute of

such violence and. stubbornness that, not once but several times in tlie

course of the century, it came near to destroying the Church in the Empire.
_

_ ^ die
I refer, of course, to Arian controversy.

"The idea of disbelieving, or criticising the great doctrines of the

faith, from the nature of the case, would scarcely occur to the primitive

Christians," writes Newman at the beginning of the second chapter of Ms



(4)
profound study of the Arlan heresy and the Council of Mcea, * But the

era of the "primitive Christians" was well ended when Constantino asc-n&ed

the throne, and even before peace and preference were extended to the Church

by that "heather; soldier and statesman", theologians and bishops were cc

much at loggerheads on natters as basic as the nature of the Saviour that,
(5)

unfortunately for those who dislike creeds, formularies and definitions

and fortunately, if you like, for those who re.mire clarification, the

fourth century saw a succession of councils whoso Herculean task it was to

draw up systematically the teachings passed down from apostolic times "oven

at the risk of appearing to explain that to which the human mind is not

equal",^
Hot that the Church sought occasions to make formularies and draw up

creeds, rather oho found herself forced to do it by the divisions caused
(7)

within her by conflicting theologians and their a pportcrs, ' The; long

contention between Arian and Catholic pretty well spans the century, from

the dissemination of Arluo* heretical opinions on the nature of Christ,

beginning at Alexandria about tho year 319 a,D* to the triumph of orthodoxy

in the reign of ThtodosiUH th© Great (379 - 395)»

It was fortunate for orthodoxy that Constantino took it® side at the

Council of Nicea A.D. 325» Here, at th© prompting of the Spanish bishop

Kosius of Cordova, and to define beyond a shadow of doubt his belief that

the divine nature of the Son is equal in all thing© to that of the Father,

Constantine- introduced into the Creed the bold but fatal word coaaubstantialle

(d/Aoou-fiov}t for th© slice of which much blood weald flow in years to co«s,

many a bishop be banished, and Ambrose of Milan suffer siege from an

empress1 s troops in hie own basilica. By the way, it ia ironical to observe
(8)

in a new English translation of the Creed issued the other day ' for Roman

Catholics of those inlands that 0j*oo6<{ lo/ie translated "of one bein<; with*.



"Conoubotantial" round which raged controversies of unparalleled violence

passes away unnoticed making on© ark, what1© in a word?

To return to Constantino, on his de :th twelve years later, A,J). 337,
(9}

Arlaaism broke out again ' affording the orthodox of the East little

respite from then until the accession of Theodooius in A.D. 379« The Vest,

it is true, showing little cognisance of what the Catholic© in the East

were suffering though Hosius in his old age was tortured^7 and Ambrose at

one time went in hourly danger of his life from the Ariaas of Milan.

Some at.-prisc may be felt that a Roman Emperor - and history will

repeat itsolf at the Council of Constantinople in ♦ 381 * should intervene

in natters of theology. The late Cardinal Daniolon, whose death some months

ago was a grievous loss to the Church and to scholarship - gives & charming
(ll)

and sympathetic explanation. "The imperial power" he writes, "unifying

under its authority the whole Roman world, that is the whole civilised world,

appeared like an earthly image of the divine monarchy. A visible

manifestation of God on earth, a veritable theophany, the very pious"

Emperor "well-loved of Cod", felt himself responsible before heaven for the

salvation of his subjects". And he adds "... we should remember that the

Christian aseror of the fourth century had too wide a conception of his

duties towards the Church merely to act ac ita "secular arm", in the sense

which the Western Kiddle Ages were one day to conceive that term". Fourth

century man was a religious man, and the emperor was no exception. or the

lively interest taken in theology by the fourth century man-on-1he-street,

consider the often quoted, drily huaoro a complaint of Saint Gregory of

Hyssa that "the money changer, if asked the exchange rate replies with a

dissertation on the engendered and non-engendered} you go to the baker* s

shops the Father, he tells you, is greater than the Son} at the hot hatha

you ask whether your bath is ready: you are told that the Sen ©an© from

nothing,



9.*

But it would be negative indeed to confine these remarks on the

fourth century Church to the wrangling© of theologians ovo words#

Religion, worship, Christian art received a moot marvellous impetus from

the conversion of Constantino the Great, "onasticiem flourished, fine

basilleas rose, liturgies were fashioned, the Church*s year took shape, aid

popular devotion was satisfied in each forma as the cult of martyrs and

pilgrimages to their tombs or to the Holy land.

The gorgeous ritual of the fourth century is out of favour now, and

the "room vaas'' more in fashion than the heavenl: liturgies of a Saint

Ambrose or a Saint John Chrysostom, but if the last remnants of fourth

century so entiled triumphalism are now lost, at least nothing oan take from

the Church the heritage she has received in the writings of the groat

Fathers of tha' age# It was the period of the "greatest writers and

thinkers of Christian antiquity both in the Greek East and the latin est",
(13)

the "golden ago of the Church Fathers'• Indeed it is impressive to

review their names - Athanaoius, Basil, Gregory of Kasianjus, Grego y of
yoDu, John Chryaootoe, Augustine, Jerome, Ambrose, 'artin, Daaasus and

HilaryJ All "great and powerful personalities", but personalities to bo

seen not in isolation but very much of their tins© and anoi nt heritage,

and often acting and reacting one upon the other# Ambrose in particular

maintained strong and affectionate links with East and est alike, for given

his aristocratic upbringing he enjoy©:! the privilege of fluency in two

languages#

If the sec lar city suffered convulsions and violent changea in the

century of Cons tantine, so did the Church# Pope Damasu®, in discarding

Greek in favour of the vernacular (Latin) for use in the liturgy introduced

an in ovation as startling and no doubt to come as disagreeable as the

substitutio in the Reman Catholic Church today of the vernacular in place

of LatinJ Theologians at loggerheads, Ari&ns counselling the Bishop of



f 14)
Home to confine hinaelf to the affairs of his own see, multiplication of

heresies and of heresies within heresies» a rushing to extremes of

asceticism on the one hand and relaxation on the other, ideas in a ferment,

a pulling down of the divinity of Christ, with consequent inflation of the

arrogance of those who would pull Him down, Fewaan writing in the last

century considered that "the present perils with which our Church is beset

... bear a marked resemblance to those of the fourth century"• I think he

might say the same now, and with better reason. But ho also mid, and

with this quotation I shall end this section, "... we isay take comfort in

reflecting that though the present tyranny has more of insult, it has

hitherto lees of scandal, than attended the ascendancy of Arianiaet? we say

rejoice in the piety, prudence, and varied graces of our Spiritual Rulers?

and my rest in the confidence that, should the hand of Satan press ue core,

our Athanaalua and Basil will be given uo in their destined season, to brook
(15)

the bonds of the (pproaror, and let the captives go free" •



11.

Hp. ad. Smyrn. 6, 2.

J. R. D. Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines, Chap. VIII. p. 189.

Joan Banielcn - Henri Marrou, The Christian Centuries. Chap. XVI.
p. 256»

J. H. "eyaaa, The Ariana of the : ourth Cent rv. Oxford 1833.

Beasain, John Henry Kevroan. p. 12»

Pesoain, John Henry Kewaan. p. 13.

Modem studies of the Arian heresy will he found in Danielon-Mrrou,
op.., oit. part two, chap. 18, ^rians and the Cgpac&l Jtfj;ifiea and
chap. 19, The Vicissitudes of the Arian Crisis. London 1964 and
Kelly, pp. clt. part III, chap. EL, The Ulcere Crisis. London 1950.

Spring, 1975.

Sozofuen, Hist. Socles. Books III and IV.

Sozonen, Hist, ccleo. IV, 6.

Banielcn-Marrou, op. pit, p. 242.

Cited in Sanielon-Marrou, op. cit. p. 266.

Daniolon-Rarrou, op. pit, p.

Socratess, Hist. Eccles. II, 15.

Newaun, op. cit.. concluding lines.



3. THB FIHDIHO OF THE THUE CROSS "

''The tree upon whioh was fixed the limbs of Ilia dying was ever the

chair of the fleeter teaching"^'.
The Finding of the True Cross passage, Be Obftu Theodoaii c.c. 40 - 51#

which together with its preface constitutes close on a quarter of the entire

speech, is too remarkable, appears too inexplicable in its setting, teems too

richly with significant ideas, promises too many interpretations, to be

pao~ed over or dismissed in a note or an appendix.

To begin with eome of the theories regarding the episode of the Cross
(2}

and its inclusion in the speech, Be Broglie ' sees Saint Ambrose bringing

in Constantino of set purpose, "pour rattacher I'un a 1*autre, coame lee

deux extremitss d'nne ncrsc chaine. lo fordateur ct I© consommatear do

1*Empire Chretien", slipping in with his the propbeay of Each. 14, 20,

In illo die evit. -uod super frenn ecui, eanct n domino omnipotent! and

thon, "averti ..., par la surprise den auditeurs. quo cette citation eiy::xim

etait inintelli/tible pour eux." being obliged to explain it. One can

sympathise with Be Broglie,n point of view. "Co que Constar tin avait

commence. Thooflouu vomit de 1 '•ichuver: il fallalt...leg mcntrer Subtle r-

pied du troRf do Diou etc.", and I agree that Constantino is brought ir_ of

set purpose, but believe that Constantino is thoi*e because of the Trie Cross

episode, and not vico versa. This is apparent from the quite apologetic

manner in which Ambrose speaks of Constantino in c.40, 3» and 41, 1 - where

it is his mother who receives all the glory - contrasted with the majestic

flow of words given to Helena and the finding of the Cross, cc. 43 - 50.

Also, Ambrose does not ever, mention, as he could so appropriately have don©,

Cons tan tine* s famous vision of the Cross - on which there will be more below.



(%)
Father Falier' maintaine the passage is to edify lienor!:.3 and his

army, "iaudatur Constantinus ataue Helena, neoue vero ad aggondam Theodosll

gloriam, sed item ut exemplar Hcnorio exercituicue progot^atur". and

proceeds to opine ^ that th© epiaod© was added after the speech, "totan up

invent!ano cruels narrati onom post pyationoa ipsarn addjdisno" which ecetac to

me a contradiction of the previous remark that it was there as an exaznplo

for the army. Besides, as I skill try to explain later, I believe that tho

passage far transcends mare edification.
(5)Laurandv in an article entitled "L'Cr'iison Funebre de Tlxoodooe,

discour© prononce et discoura eorit" likewise believes, as his title would

suggest, that there were "two speeches", one spoken without the True Cross

episode, and the written one to which that episode was added. He finds its

presence disconcerting, and without going so far as "y voir avec Scheme *un
\

manque de gout precque inconcevable* on rente perplex©, ne enchant a quo!

attribuer uno disparate si otrange." The answer, he continues, lies in

So Cbitu. c. 33. 1. "Hais tout s'exnliaue. proyona nous, si I'on sorto gon

attention sur -una ohras© pcu reraaruuae .luaqu'lei ... "®t "-p, ut qvadam

seriaonea mourn perorations concludaa" (De oh. 33» l) t the reminder of

I lurand's brief article is given to arguing that the True Cross episode is

an addition, but Lauraad offers jio explanation of why Ambrose later included

it, and moreover will not admit that it is an integral part of even the

"written speech" but declares that it "fajcuit sans Acute nayfcie do quel» :Si

autre disccur. "« and that "on tout cap, (il) n*appart,enait oaf a I*cl.ogo do

Theodose". This, I think, is quite missing the point of the passage and

shows a failure to appreciate (as indeed who could?) the myotic!cm of an

Ambrose,
v (g)

fares 'after re 'lowing t'-o opinion of de 1'rcglio u d kmrond,

disagrees with the latter that £.40 marked the end of the speken speech,



for, as ha says - and as indeed is obvious - "La peroration oontenait

certain' mont aus&ifc les chapltres 54 a 56. qui font a.lte a la dtgregrlcn **•

Airisi la digxee.-ion n'a pas ete a.loute^ a la peroralson mnic insured ,qu at lieu

do celle-ci." But h© goes on to say that ho agrees with Laurand that that

Helena passage was not spoken in the original speech, "-:n revoiche ,ie sodc.

pleincm.ent d'accord avec M. Laurand pour censer que If Bftga&g£ concern ;nt

HcClese ne faisait par partie du diacours prouonce et quV^broloe lf y q 1 i-

taemc a.ic t® loro do 1- publication," He does not however agree with

Laurand that it vac taken from a speech Ambrose had mads before, but thinks

that it was composed expressly for insertion in this oration. In either

case, he arks, -tifcat motive made Ambrose introduce into the speech a piece

"qui trouble si vldLbleecnt la comoaition"? Can it bo, as eon® have

thought, that he is conforming to the custom of the ancient Romans of

mentioning the dead's ancestors? Is it, then, asks Fares, "un moroeau d»

hrsvoure" such, as fence:; or any orator would eagerly introduce? "Saint

Ambroiso .n-t-11 cede' au desir do brillor?" This Fever, cannot believe, for

Ambrose, he says, is too practical a mar. and too good a bishop; on the

contrary he believes that Ambrose wanted not so much to darale his readers

as to lead them to the discovery of the Cross - "en le.-.r mcntyant dans cotto

aoccjrverto la confirmation de voriteo evangeli .ueo", confirming by the

discovery of those relics the truths of the gospel. Then Paves considers

the question of the edification of the princes, who are warned in the passage

of the dangers of absolute power (50 eq.) and the necessity for him who

reigns to possess the Christian faith. Aroadius and Eonerius, Favez

continues, are very young, and how they would envisage their task one could

not tell, but one could invito them Into the path of Faith by showing them

that this path had been followed not only by their father but, with one

exception, by all the emperors since Constantino, founder of the Christian



empire, A flaw in this argument io that the passage is not c-n Benorlus*

Christie predecessors, but almost exclusively on the discovery and

exaltation of the Cross by Saint Helena, nor is this from any want of
(7)

material on the said Christian predecessors ~ Eusebius, for ©si mple-, could

have ftrniiehed an abundance of this, replete with edification, and its

inclusion, unlike the Helena passage, would have appeared natural. Paves

ends by saying that Ambrose is showing Theodoeius' sons that they are heirs

to a holy heritage which they are morally bound to accept and of which they

must '..how themselves worthy. It is this thought above all, he claim©, that

will have made Ambrose introduce this long digression into his speech; if

Ambrose did not let himself be stepped by consideration of literary elegane©

it was because over and above his preoccupation a» a writer his Pernor

patriotism and his Christian faith placed two things of unequal importance

to his eyes but which his thought did not separate - "lea dentins d

CtoiiMlll—1 et la prosper!to de 1'erapire."

While agreeing with Paves* sentiments I believe, as I say in the

Commentary on this passage, that the speech, ac any speech for a momentous

occasion* was written beforehand, not preached extempore, i.e. there was

never more than one speech; that Ambrose, anxious to preach with extra¬

ordinary effectiveness, made two different drafts, acting under different

inspirations, Hkod them both, and amalgamated them (an experience of the

sort that every writer knows): that the speech, without the Saint Helena

passage, is on the short side, Cf» PaC-atus*s panegyric on fhoodosius - well

over 10,000 words as compared to about 4,340 here; Pliny's to Trajan is

nearly three times that of Pncatus and, .Ambrose's throe other funerary

speeches arc all longer, and even considerably longer, than this. Consider,

too, the length of Mbanius* epitaph on Julian or the speech that the same

Libanlus purports to have delivered



(b)
King ' thinks, aa Laurand, that the True Cross episode may be part

4 fo)
of another speech; Homer" Dudden , while offering no theory of his own,

refers the reader to laurand. to quote one mors authority,

attributes the passage to Ambrose1® well known weakness for straying from

his theme when an opportunity occurred, for a pious digression, drily-

declaring "quorcum, inauios. in Theeuosii laudations hn.iugnodi cxo-.-ralo in

orucis inventicnea? . .fospondegtua satis Anbroaio familiars ease a proppnifra

materia digro&i. cum pia quaepia® invitat oceanic ..."l

?tr own view is that this iwrmtioeloouentiocim., ac Pallor calls it,

is not only a purple patch fashioned expressly for the occasion but that

Ambrose, writing only two years before his own death, wrote prophetically;

"the tonguea of dying men

Snforoe attention like deep harmony."

The glorification of the wood on which the Saviour suffered, the

adoption of a cross such as we know it - on upright crossed by a vertical

bar - as the symbol of Christianity Triumphant, the glorification not only

of the wood that Helena brought back to Rome, that her successors distributed,

and that was eo divided and subdivided as no longer to be diatir guishablo ac

wood, not only, to repeat, the actual material of the patibulua, but its form

■ •©came in Helen's hymn the symbol of Christianity triumphant.

The story of the diegovery of the Cross is not found earlier than

Ambrose and Rufinue' though the Church that the empress Helena founded

in Rose to receive portions of the wood ie evidence that she brought home

such relics. What is certain la that Helena in her lifetime never attempted

to reconstruct and erect the beams - patibula confusa - that she found and no

(12}
early source, not even Joscphuav " gives any indication of what ohape the

"cross" may have been.

Yet fro® Ambrose's time tho Latin "t" begins to take precedence over
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the x c-r^oi the coins of the Late Umpire with, their sun--worship
associations, I think this is due in some measure to the? enormous inpetuo

that Ambrose gave to devotion to the Cross on which out Lord died# and that,

as the lesson sank, relics spread, and hyrans such as those attributed to

Ambrose himself and those of fortunati,® ' gained ground, there was a gradual

movement from the Chi Rho favoured by Constantino in tho direction of the

crucifix as we know it today. In the fifth century this took the fers of a

lamb or a bust of Christ upon or below a cross; fub cruc partguinea nlveo

Stat.Chriotus in amo I Whatever the form, the cross is a sy.bol, to

the pagan of the life giving: sun or simply of life; of what, though, to the

Christian, to Saint Ambrose? For, as he says himself, it is not the wood

that Helena worshipped, but Bin who hung on it^i Of what then is the

cross a symbol if not of Christ? ihe exaltation of the Cross after hundreds

of years of oblivion under dust and ruin is mystically the exaltation of

Christ, Ambrose has lived to see paganism vanquished, and Arionism, that

would deny Christ's divinity, proscribed; I» has seen marvellous victories

under the banner of the devotit and orthodox Thocdooiuo, and a Catholic prince

on the thrones of east and west; Ambrose bums with a sense of ©suit tion,

and that exultation, that triumph, translates itself into the extraordinary

speech within the speech where Helena utters the paean, tho triumph, of

Christ's Cross,

Ambrose was fond of symbols, scarab, for example, for our lord

(do ob, 46, l) - and he never explained it, nor does he ever explain the

symbolias of the cross as such though he must have been aware that it was a

OS)
symbol employed by pagans .in w>li as Christians, Perhaps the reason is

that Ambrose* is faith in the subject symbolised was so lively that he saw

so though he viewed a picture from life and suppose;' that ©there saw as be

did, Undoubtedly his was an era possessed of a far quicker intuition for
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for symbols than ours,

I think that Ambrose composed his 'hy-n* to the cross a: a bjrm to

Christ, of whom he says very little in the speech, perhaps because not all

the audience were his own faithful| it is composed in a mood partly

ecstatic for what is, partly prophetic of what will be - the cross on

c owned heads, on sceptre®, on consecrated buildings, on altars, on the

breast of prolatos^at the bead of processions, at iho poorest soldier's
grave. Ho uttered it, too, to give courage to the young emperor, Konoriua,

by showing what power lay in his standard, and to the army, Thoy had lost

their leader, but they still had the labarua,

I think one could hardly exaggerate the significance of the Finding

of the True Cross passage; it is not the finding of a croon, of a relic,

it is the finding of Christ, by Rome, by governments, by the world, that

fired Saint Ambrose to enthusiasm} Juet a® the finding of martyrs* bodies

symbolised to him finding of gallant brothers and sisters of long ago who

«seemed to have left us but who aro in fact mystically present and fi kting

with us. It is unspeakable that s pure and gentle spirit such as that of

Ambrose, cared about bones and dust and wood as such; it was not these

thing® that mattered to him but the nycterioun presence that invested them;

terns, adoravit, «on lignum utique.

Ambrose has highlighted Saint Helena*a discovery of tho Cross at tins

expense of her son*® celebrated vision, but some account of the latter is

necessary for a full appreciation of tho former.

In A»D. 312 the young Constantino, riding to do battle against his

rival Faxontius at the FSLlvian bridge, beheld a vision in the sky which ho

described many years later to his friend, later to be his biographer. Bishop

Fuoebius of C osarea: I quote from the ancient latin version, lib, 1, 28,

and it will be of interest to ob.-servo en passant some points of similarity



between the vocabulary and ideas here and in the True Cross passage of Saint

Ambrose, Pub meridiem inclinanl.em iun dp insis oculis coo 11 plaga aiebat

positum supra aolem trepheum cruels (Cf. De ob. 43» 5, Chriati trlumphug)
and at the same tine he saw the words T~OTT~_f).) NiKAOno can readily

understand the sun's rays and the cross surmounting it taking a form which

would shrivel and harden into the of his coins. That night, Eusebiu®

goes on, Constantino had a dream in which Christ appeared to him together

with the vision of the day, cum ostento illo eceleati and con-;..aided hin

ut exemplar lsltatus illius oiani. idem in bellieia confUctlbun aMulotua

circunferret_ (Cf. Do ob. 41, 1, divlnl ounerlo quaesivit (Helena) quo inter

proelia viuc -iue tutus adaioteret). Following the pattern given hin in hi 8

vision, Constantino mad® the Christian 1abarun, ordered his standard bearers

to carry it before the army, and "in this sign" conquered Haxsntius on 28

October 312. The battle was decisive for the history of Christianity.

On succeeding to the Rule of the World, Constantino heaped upon Mo

mother honours calculated to compensate for the repudiation she had suffered

at the hands of his father and for the humiliations consequent upon her

status as unmarried mother (see note on Dc ob. 42, 1, Stabulariam li r.c prino

fuisse adsorunt sic coCTiitam Constuntlo seniori). Honours no uit little now

to Helena, but she availed with a will of the opportunities afforded hor as

Roman empress to trvel to the Holy land, stand "whore His feet stood", and

erect sumptuous totaplea on the holy sites. According to Lib. Ill of

Euocbluo, Constantino's was the initiative in constricting the basilica ovor

Calvary, and it was Ms builders who discovered "to their great aurprioe and

deli ht" the cave of sepulchre, upon which Helena, though an old woman,

hurried to the Bast "to pour out prayers with thanks" and to dedicate two

other temples, one at Bethlehem and one on the Fotrnt of the Ascension,

uaebius says nothing in the Vita of her finding crosses, but in the



chronicle that bears hia name, Hieronymc Interpret®, there ic the following

entry under Clymp. 275 (the year is A,2). 325)t Helena Ccnotantlni nater,

dlvinta raonlta vlsionibue. bmtisainua crucis sireran. In quo mundj oaIus

pependit, awd Hieroaolymam reocrit. Jerome, adding this entry in Ms cay®

at Bethlehem, was in the best position to ascertain what was the authentic

tradition regarding Helena and her alleged discoveries» His note accords

well with •taint Ambrose, and has the sarao triumphant ring, Hufinus, the

con temporary of Saint Ambrose, and like Helena a pilgrim to tho Holy hand,

writes (lI,E, I, 7 and 8) in the armo vein as Saint Ambrose of the Finding of

the Cross but of course at much greater length, fhifinus claims in hlo

history to be relying upon "llttoria m,1or.wn as well as "menoria nostra •

So like is his account in spirit to that of abrooo that it would not bo

s uprising if Ambrose's was among the "writings of those who have gone

before" which he employed, for Kufinus returned to Italy in A,D* 397» tic

year of Ambrose's death. On the other hand, both may have been using a

tradition similar in Jerusalem and in Pome, whore the Basilica of Hanetr. Cros

(modem ."'irtta Crooe) built by Helena for relics she brought homo from the

East, would have perpetuated her legend.

Saint Paulinus of Hola, the friend of . mhrose, also describe (en. 31}

the finding of the three crosses, and roes on to speak of the lovely basilica

now in loco passionie and of the custom there in Holy Week of the bishop of

Jerusalem offering the wood of the Crooe to the people for their veneration|

this wood, Paulinus claims, by being divided loses nothing as to its rip

vivam. but is semper tpta venersntibue.

Of the other relics Constantinople claimed possession of a nail

incorporated into an equestrian statue of the Emperors Santa Croco in Boss©

still claims to have a portion of the mils found by Saint Helena; while in

the sacristy of the Cathedral of flonza, near Milan, is a little gold crown,



six inches across, having within the gold circle "a thin fillet of iron said
/i/r\

to have been hammered from a nail of the Cross" J this eirc instance,

together with its intricate and lovely design, nake it not impossible that

the Iron Crown of Loabardy (as the crown is called) is none other than that

described by Saint Ambrose in De ob, 47, 4*

There only remains now to speak of the Labarum. Constantino, %

prohibiting crucifixion and reraovin the cross as an instrument of torture

end execution, paved the way for its use in Christian times an a symbol

acceptable to the people, Kwumrhile, acting under the inspiration of tho

dream described in Bueebius, he created for his armies a standard, kmown as

the labarum which was, in fact, a cross since it consisted of a spear

crossed at the top by a bar? this was ourmc nto-d by a golden wreath (laurea

hence the name labarum) encircling the initial letters of the name of Christ,

Veiling the stark outline of the cross, for which the world was not yet

ready* and at th© same time adorning it was - and hero Constantino still

followed the pattern, of his dream « a spmr© of royal purple, the fabric

worn by emperors; embroidered in gold and sewn with pearls end precious

stones it constituted a banner of such araptuousnees and magnificence that
(17)

we read in one instance of on enemy being awed even by the eight of it% ';
(18)

Sozoaerr believes that Constontine used this standard in order to keep

the Cross always before his soldiers* eyes and so to convert them to

Christianity, and, incidentally, he adds that no soldier carrying the lab..rug

was ever killed, wounded, or taken prisoner,
( ^9)

We can be sure that th® labarua that Thoodoeius carried before hm '

against the armies of '«genius stood In thfe Basilica of "11-'n thrcv.rdxr.-t

the Mass » a striking illustration of Saint Ambrose's narratio o the

Cross - a "nu pie patch" which, like the gorgeous veil that hung from th©

labarua, may seam extraneous to some, while to others it will seen an



integral part of the whole, hut whether foreign or integral no matter, the

Episode of the Finding of the Cross shines, like the lab.mun of old, a

brilliant adornment cn the panegyric of the great Constantino's greatest

successor»
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4. fissodosros m cheat and his dynasty

"You rise above the Eastern horizon, sunlike,

Ihsodcaius, darting your itvys at men, while you, so meek,

Have at your feet the Ocean and the boundless Earth*

Your shining helmet on your head, you easily tame
(l)

Your beautiful and impetuous charger."

Dark, from the viewpoint of the devout Hcmocpfelan, was the scene in

the Eastern parts of the Empire, and seemingly endleer the night of Ariatt

domination, during the years that preceded ThoodOBius' unexpected elevation
(25

to the purple. "Vhy do not the Westerns write?" asked Basil only tuo

years before Tbeodonius is recalled from his retirement, "And still more,

why do you not come?"

Basil's a peal, unanswered though it was in his lifetime (he died

on Hew Year* a Bay . D. 379), was to prove prophetic. Help cans from the

West - and in such force that within tw years of the great C&ppadecien'o

death the power of the eastern Asians had received the first of the blows

that were 1» destroy it, V®stern aid did not, however, ccrao in the form

Saint Basil may have imagined, as, say, a visitation from the Catholic

bishops of the vest/or as an army under Falentinian 1^^ or his son

(5}
Gratian* • It came in the person of a prince whose name Basil and his

eo-TTieenoa would have found most apt, for that name was "fh odosduc" -which

is interpreted "Gift of God'#

Bom in Pyrenean country, at C&uoa in Gallaeeia, about thirty mile©

from Segovia in pain, son of Thoodoaiua whn wan Duke of Britain and victor,

in his emperor's am®, of Africa, the future emperor camp:igned »>,e a very

young man in Britain and was created, while still inyenls, Duke of Hoods



where hie victories over the barbarians, coinciding with Mo father's

successes in Africa made the pair much talked of and the object of not a

little envy# So much success was dmgeroun, especially as the family of

Theodosius, reputed to be of the race of Trajan, enjoyed a far more

illustrious descent than that of their emperor} add, too, a purge that

occurred at this time of luckless nobles whose n, mas happened to b gin with

the letters ©£bd (Amian. XXIX, 1 and Sos. 17, 13 eq.)| the elder

Theodosius was struck down while he triumphed, the younger was very

(6)
fortunate indeed to escape - to Spain and to private life.

Fortunate Theedosius was then, and fortunate, even by the testimony

of his enemies, to the end. Happily married, and amusing hinself with the

interests and pursuits of a Spanish aristocrat of his day, it was in Spain

on his private estates (a. la Cincirmatus) that Theodooius was discovered

when in 373 his hour came and Oration, now a young emperor of considerable

charm and promise, cent for him to deliver the Roman Empire from the Goths

who had annihilated the legion)at H -drianopolls in a defeat not less

disastrous than that of Cannae, slain Valens, Gratian*s uncle and the co-

Emparor of the East, and who were now overrunning Illyria.

Theodosius checked the barbarian with auch success that ho was

created Augustus at Sirtainutnon the sixteenth of January of tho following

year (the day on which he would die sixteen years later) and Oration after

giving Mm that half of the Empire which Ms Uncle had ruled retired to tho

Hest so fulfilling the prophecy made at Constantinople oonr yoa.ro proviouoly

with direct consequences, as already remarked, to many •unfortunates whose

names happened to begin with the same letters as that of the f turc '"mporor*

But how foolish of V .lens to think he could kill Mb succescor.

The new Augustus of the East lost very little time in alerting Ms

subjects as to Ms sentiments on the burniu. question cf the Nicene creed
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ox the religious policy he intended to pursue. For this Ms new subjects

must have waited with eHgernoas, for th® easterns were passionately conoszned

in theology and religious controversy. Hie edict, when It came, wa one to

thrill ®v. ■;y Hicene heart, while delivering to the Ariaiya blow from which,

struggle though they might nd did, they were never to recover. It was th©
{7)

famous Cunetos poguloa of the twenty-seventh Febr ary .D. 580 where

Theodoaius, newly hapticed and consequently in Ma first fervour, declared

it his royal will that all people® under Ms rule* should adopt the Catholic

faith. It was characteristic of the man that instead of entering upon a

theological explanation of what ho meant (a tank for which he Mid neither

the taste nor the ability) he said that by the Catholic faith h© me nt that

preached by Daoacue of Home and Peter of Alexandria. Earing settled the

Gothic question by war, preotige, gold and favour, ?hocdoslur rode into

Constantinople in triumph in Hay of the sane year, and a Qeo\ <£tti
h© suet have appeared being then at the very height of Ms powers and a man

of striking presence,

"/hat is one to say, in an outline such as this, of the splendour of

the eastern capital? Even in its decay the poet Byron wo Id exclaim of it,

"I have seen the ruins of Athens, of Bphecus, and BelpMj I have traversed

great part of Turkey, and many other parts of Europe, and gob© of -.oiaj hut

I have never beheld a work of nature or art which yielded an impression lite

the prospect on each side, from the Seven Towers to the end of the Golden
(8)

Horn". ' Vhile "oeiraus, ranch though he disliked its founder, is carried

away when he contemplates the felicity and magnitude of Constantinople. '

The basilicas of this sumptous city were not, however, in the hands of

the Emperor's co~re11gicr.ista; in fact the Catholic blahop, Saint Gregory of

HaniajW - a friend from boyhood of the groat Saint Basil ~ had only a room

to preach in. Thoodoeiue soon settled that. On th© day following his



triumphant entry into Constantinople, he guve audience to the leaders of the

Arlan faction and invited them to accept the tenets of the : icene cret-U On

their politely declining he told them they most in future hold their

assemblies outside the city, and in this they concurred while they aecrotly

hoped to win him in time, 4ust as they had gained Conatantius, Thsedcsius

then enthroned Gregory in the Basilica of the Apostles - the first time in

forty years that & Catholic sat upon the throne - and sot in motion the

machinery for the summoning of a general council, that would, so Theodosiun

hoped, reconcile all Christians of his empire* This wis the Council of

381, known in Church history as the "Second Oecumenical" though it was, in

fact, a council of the eastern parts; in it wao re-affirmed the Mesne

faith and with it is associated the Mceno-Cciiatuatinopolitan Creed still

recited tody in the Greek, the Roman, and the Anglican Churches.

Reconciling all Christians provad difficult; ©von the Catholics,

Theodoaiue found, were divided - not on doctrinal matters but on tanglad and

exceedingly nice difficulties relating to the position© of the bishop© of

Anticch and Constantinople, The humble bishop of the latter resolved

something of thin by retiring, but for many years to come, and even on ids

deathbed, the Emperor was to be vexed by the schism in the Church of Antioch#

The- fact that Tbeodosius chose from the list of candidates submitted to him

to fill the bishopric of his capital, the name of Rectaritts a layman and a

senator, suggests that the Fmperor had already heard of, and felt admiration

for, the consular blohop of Milan who had likewise bean a layman, and not

even baptised, when elected bishop. But Hectarius, no mors a theologian

than the Emperor, was greatly at a loss when consulted by his Lord on how

the Ariaa and other heretical bishops were to be answered when they appeared

at the Council, However, Rectarius prudently seeks the advice cf ethers and

returns with this to the Palace, It is to the effect that the Emperor's



theologians nho- ld not enter into theologies] argument where they will

surely be beaten by the far subtler Arlane, but merely ask their opponents

whether or not they accept the doctrine of the ancients» For on this, tho

Arians will find themselves divided, and thoir followers will lose faith in

them. So simple and direct a line of conduct appealed to Thoodoeime, fnd

the results were gratifying to the Kicene party» At the same time, the

Emperor's example, and still more that of his Empress, drew many waver©rc to

their Church» Still the Ariane did not give up, and for a time they almost

succeeded in persuading Theodosius to listen at least to Kunomius, an extreme

Arian with little matter but great elo ;uenco and greater charm. Theodcoiuo

was curious to hear hira whom ao many were flocking out of Constantinople to

hear (for heretics were not allowed to preach within the city)» At this

juncture tho Empress flacilla firmly intervened and Theodooiue was saved to

the Nicene faith»

But the West that had given him was not going to leave Theodosiua

alone» In A»D» 382 he was surprised, and not agreeably, to receive a

(ll)
letter from mbrose, bishop of Milan, asking him to convene the bishops

of tho East for a general council to be held in Home. Theode sius did not

comply. This refusal argues no unkindnoee to Gratian under whoso auspices

tho westerns were to hold their councilg the Greek and latin fathers could

not understand ©^ch other without interpreters, and the distances, ao they

themselves point out, were vast. The Greeks had little desire to travel

into the West, not having, as they ironically pointed out, the wings of a

(12)
dove.* ' The idea of the council was Ambrose's, not Gratian*e, even as

the refusal of that Invitation stemmed from the Eastern Bishops, and not from

Theodosius»

Certain modem historians have be< n at some pains tc discover a
(13}

discordia between Theodosius and Gratian» King merely quotes with
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/11]
approval tho theory of Seeckv ' that they soon hated each other and declares,

(15)
as though in support of tills claim, that Pearce has numismatic evidence

that the East was independent of the West. let me begin my reply by

pointing out that of coolness between the two there is, in the ancient

sources, no suggestion, hint or innuendo, even on the part of Aoeinus who

wo Id have b en quick to seize on anything vindictive or otherwise despicable

In the Catholic Theodooius. On the contrary all, even Aosirme, remark that

he avenged the deaths of Oration and hie brother. 1b there, on tho other

hand, evidence that the Emperors loved each other? Yes, the evidence of one

contemporary who knew them both very well, Ambrose, and it is chiefly

contained in this speech. Do ob. 39 and 5?. This is Ironic an Ambrose is
(1?5

the authority Seesk claims for the hatred theory.

Tboodosius, as I said, was not to be permitted to reign in isolation

from the West. If in life Gratian mad© no demands on him, by his death be

laid him under a heavy obligation. Overthrown by one of his own generals,

a Spaniard Waximus who was jealous that Theodoeius, who had served with him,

was preferred before him, Gratia» was murdered at Lyons in A.D. 383» From

Maximus, THeodosius hid hit designs of war and bided his time. In September

of the year the '• repress Flacilla bore him a s econd son, Bonorius, and oris

rowarded for her fertility with the title of Augueta. Theodoeius meanwhile

ponderously and on a lavish scale road© remote preparations for a great war.

Barbarians were recruited and taxes levied to pay for tho war. These fresh

taxes exasperated tho people of ntioch who in frenzy overthrew tho statues

of the imperial family and dragged in the mud the image of the late Augusta,

who had died not very long after the birth of Honcrius. The anger of

Theodosius was terrible, for he loved Flacilla, and the beautiful, fickle

city of intioch might have paid dearly for her insubordination had not her

bishop introduced into the presence of the Emperor, as he sat at table,
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singers who sang such mournful, touching paalms of the contrition and

humiliation of that fairest of cities that the wrathful Emperor shed tears

into his cup. It is a story from which we learn that the Emperor of the

East van in turn passionate, emotional, quick to forgive.

Despite his princely preparations for war on the West Theodosius,

who from his triumphant entry into Constantinople eight years ago had nought

out no wars, might never hive led his armies to tattle against the usurper

had not the latter, no longer content with Gratine's empire, invaded that

part of the empire which Palestinian II had ruled with his mother Justina

from the time of his father*c death. JuetinO- fled with her children 1» the

east and implored Theodosius, now at last, to avenge the in^urieo done to

that family which had given him the Empire. TheodOslus and his £enate

agreed, and so organised were the legions and auxiliaries of the east that

that same summ r they marched from Constantinople through Illyria and Pannonla,

over the Appenines and into Aquileia where M&xieue was taken and slain almost

before he knew that Thoodcsius was prepared for war. All the written

sources are in agreement that Theodooius waged this, and a second war, to

avenge the dynasty of Valentinian.

Theodosiue now made the boy Valentinian Augustus not only of those

lands over which ho had previously ruled, but over Oration*o dominions as

well. The two emperors celebrated a triumph in Rome and Theodocius listened

to his own praises declaimed in the Seriate by the orator Paoatue. Street

was tho laudatio of the eloquent Paoatue, sweet the easy victory over Maxims,

and more than the human head can safely hold must have been the sense of

absolute power and virtual rile over the undivided world. leaving the young

Valentinian in Home to continue his education, Theodoslues took up residences

in the imperial city of Milan from where, for a period, he ruled tho world.

It was at this time, August &«&. 390, that an incident took place
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that appalled hie contemporaries and posterity alike. In the annals of the

Emperors there is scarcely .anything to equal it for cold blooded horror.

Yet it is an act attributed to the pious, the generous» the indulgent

Theodosius. For acts of imorality and violence committed by certain of

its citizens, he condemned a multitude of innocent people of Thescalenica to

be butchered in cold blood in the hippodrome of that city.

If his baptism in A.". 379» administered when he was critically ill

and not expected to recover, had sparked off Theodosius* vigorous action

against. Ariunlem, his contrition and penance, following; on the naocaoro of

Theesalonina, acted as a recond baptism, and in the seal it engendered, and

the ardent lovo of religion that Ambrose, by hie example, his conversation

and his powerful influence over spirits, knew to instil, Th-odosiue entered

upon a second phase of his career as urincepo roligiooieaimns. It was now

that he issued his decrees against paganism, the Nemo m hfkstils vol- ly.xt
(if)

of twenty-fourth February 391, the Eulll gnorlflcstniU tribuatur potestaa
(IB)

of sixteenth June 391 ' and the Ifyllus omnino of eighth l.ovonber 392. Cno

after another the temples of the East, "beginning with the greatest", either

fell^ or were converted into places of Christian worship. ^
After vigorous action in the marshes of Xllyria ngains" barbarian

renegades - so wearisome and costly in life as to leave him with little

inclination for war again - Theodoeiue returned to Constantinople and the

pleasures of family life. Ties with Va lentinian were strengthened by

marriage with the latter* e- exceedingly beautiful sister Galla, while in

addition to rearing his own children b Flaeilla, Theodesius educated th©

orphaned children of his brother and of others who had been attached to him

by bonds of blood or friendship. Hio liberality was famous. Arabian's

widow, for instance, arid her mother enjoyed the sans previsions as the

Emperor himself.
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Life on the Golden Horn might have flowed on pleasantly, and his dayo

have ended in inglorious indolence, had not an urgent call summoned

Theodosius a last time to the west* In the history of the Church this

second "crusade" was to have a peculiar importance# History had repeated

itself, the young Emperor Valontinian II, then a youth of twenty and a lad

of premise ane presence, was murdered by or; ere of Arbogaotee, his own Tlactor

of the Home; his empire had been given to another.

f very consideration urged Theodosiue to take the field, honour,

kinship, the entreaties of his wife, the memory of Gratiasfs kindness, and

not least the predicament of the Catholic Church in the lest, for Arbcgastcs

and Eugenius, if not professed pagans, were pagans at heart and their rising

to the crest of the wave was the signal for a pagan renaissance in Heta© under

the leadership of the Praetorian Prefect Kieomachus Flavian, an ardent

traditionalist* Horoover, Ambrose was presently in peril. Theodooiuc put

his affairs in order, as on who would not return, and after ponderous

preparation and much heart searching, after consultin Saint John of

Tycopolie, a desert father renovmed for his power of reading the future, by

whom he was told that he would win the war in Italy but die there, fheodosiuo,

lam senior, set out, traversed Illyria, crossed the Alps and fought at

Frigidu© his last tattle.

Being a battle decisive in the history of Christianity, and

predominantly in the minds of preacher and audience alike in the funeral

speech to which this sketch ir. an introduction, I shall attempt to describe

the battle in greater detail than I have employed in the rest of this

biographical notice.

Respite careful and immense preparation Theouosius, who had wen so

easy a victory over the usurper in his previous campaign, was on this occasion

both out-ms.noeuvred and out-numbered, and ha was, ae he knew himself,



fighting against i vincible men, The strategy of Arboguoteo v»s to aiaUioh

Theodo: iua in the Alps, in which he «uoceeded in a sense, but the aribusbert;

fell not cn the imperial array itself but on a detachment of ten thousand

Goths sent in advance of Iheodoaiuej these ^rbogaetes slew to a man.

To Theodcaius it was a cruel blow,'Qr«YII, 35, and arrived at the top

of the Alpine pass, fasting and sleepless, knowing that he had lost his bravo

Goths, not knowing that on energy force was closing in on hie rea#, alone he

asked help of Christ the Lord alone,

0 domine, libera animaw# meavgjf.' *"*" ^
So he passed the nightj the lord of the world kept vigil on an Ipino

pass praying for victory, the triumph of the Labarus, the propagation of the

Catholic faith.

According to Theodoret, Theodosiun before his coronation, long years

(?3)
before, had been comforted by a droa®,' ' and was, in his- supreme agony,

once again visited by a vision by nights being overcome by sloop about the

time of the crowing of the ccck, Theodooius dreamt that he saw two shining

knights on white horses who told him to take heart and to arm his men at dawn

for victory. They wore John the Evangelist and Philip the Apostle, and had

been sent to comfort him,^2"^
The first fruits of hia all night vigil was the defection to his

service of Count Arbitio and hi& barbarians, ordered by Arbogastes to

surprise Theodosiuc in the rear, Theodociuc, being without pen and paper,

inscribed on tablet© the appointments they would receive in return for their

defection,

"hen day dawned on the seventeenth September A.D. 394, Tbeo .coiue

with Ms generalc and co. nto looked down at the enemy eneaspment th.it lay

below, Small wonder if their hearts had qu iled at the sight for there,

beside the chill and glittering waters of an Alpine stream, circa fluvlum ...
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Frteidua, lay a camp as great as a town* There were concerto the artBieo

of the v'oot, the wealth of pagan and aristocratic Homo, the loot resources

of the stubborn adherents of Jupiter,

The standards of the cross moved forward and engaged the pagan forces,

"hero Romans fought Romans .in the field both armies were equal, but in

barbarian auxiliaries Sugenius was superior, Theodoeius watche in anguish

his gallant allies fall fighting before the Labarua, That night Ms generals

counselled hira to retire and fight again in Spring when he would have

reinforcements, but Thecdoeiue resolved to try again,
(25)

Rest day, to follow Ambrose*® account, Ms army were slow to

attack and impeded by their own carriers. At this point TModostus leapt

down from Ms horse and advanced alone into the enemy line bellowing, '* hero

is the God of Theodosdua?" Ubi est Theoi'oail dcus? At this Count Bacirlua

charged gallantly, and cutting through the enemy made straight for the

usurper Kugeniua who was already congratulating himself on Ms victory.

Almost at the mm time an extraordinary thing happened, attested to by
(2s)

several writers# among them Claudia», though no Christian - sic Augustines ' -

Claudia», Suddenly, as if in answer to the Emperor, a wind, v nixc

vehene-: tiasir.ua, roared behind him sweeping date th© faces of the er. -ray with

such force that they reeled while their missiles were throve back into their

own ranks, Those of the Christians, on the other hand, carried considerably

beyond the measure of a man's ih ow,

0 nirajum dilocte deo cui fundit &b antrla

Aeolus armtua Memos: cui militat aether

{"®7}
et ceniurati voniunt ad classics, vonti* % '

Eugeniua* forces, engaged to fight men not hurricanes, wore presently routed

and the wretched Sugeniua was dragged by then to the feet of the Emperor

where the soldiers struck Ms head from Ms body# Arbogaate;;- preferred to
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take Ms own life*

"They converse new in Kell,says Ambrose of the usurper© Sugenius
S

and Maxims* "as night talketh to night." Contra autorn Fayjnum et Augerlug
( 28)

in inferno quasi nox rioeti indicat Bcientian.

Such, in substance* was the battle of frlgidus* Only for such

unforeseeable and, in themselves, inconsiderable factors as a barbarians

change of heart and the occurrence of a hurricane, the history of Christendom

might have run a very different course.

In his relief and gratitude, Theodoaiaa gladly forgave the rebels and

wrote in the joy of Ms heart to Ambrose, asking hin to offer Mass in

thanksgiving* Ambrose, fooling the victory was due solely to ThocdoniuB*

faith, laid th© letter on tine altar and raised it in Ms hands at the

moment of th© Cffertoiy.

Theodooius invited the Senate of Home now at last to renounce the idols

and the demons that had failed them at Frigidua and to embrace the true faith,

and on their declining withdrew the/state subsidies on which reposed the

ancient fabric of their religion - again his practical bent revealing itself#

In face of this, following as it did on th® ©rushing defeat of the champions

of their party, pagan Ron© began to succumb, and within the lifetime of

Theodosius* sen there scarcely remained en© who knew how to perform the
f

pagan rites and sacrifices, '

In the months of life that remained to his after Frigidus, Thsodosius,

now 5-ole ruler in a trinity of 'uguati that he formed with Ms sons, thought

only of putting Me affairs in order for he remembered Saint Johr.*c prophecy

that after his victory he would die in Italy, Arcadia© wae to remain at

Constantinople to rule there, with the assistance of Ms minister Jaifinuo,

and Honorius was sent for to celebrate with Ms father the victory over

Eugonius, but also to succeed bin at Kilan in the event of Ms father's



death# In thus bequeathing the rapire there was probably nothing further
(30)

from the father's heart than "a permanent division of the rapire" '; and

despite the mutual hate of certain of their ministers, bonds of kindness

existed between his descendants in either half of the Entire right up tc
(31)

the extinction of the dynasty, ' but never again would one ma rule all

as Theodosius had dons. Awaiting Boaorius' arrival, Thocdooiuo loglolatod

to the best of Ms ability for the welfare of Ms people and the advancement

of Cat olic clout.ino and morals, enjoyed the society of the honey-iongued

Ambrose in whose episcopal city he spent these last months and with whom ho

is so intimately associated in the eukibllufcintmt an the of iclal religion of

the Roman world, of the faith of that Church that had been, but a generation

ago when Basil uttered Ms cry for help, dark, divided and confused.

It is likely that the arrival of Honor!.,s and. his suite coincided

with one or other of the festival* Associated with Christmas and celebrated

with great pomp by the Christian Emperors, for wo road that ho calibrated

his son's arrival by receiving the Eacraraent. These happy ovs-.ts acre to

be followed by victory games in the Hippodrome, and TModosiue had actually

taken his seat in the royal box, but ho could not see through *o the finish

those sports he had once loved; on the t&lfr-taenth January Eonorius had to

preside alone» The following night fhcodoaius died in the arms of Saint

Ambrose# It was the sixteenth anniversary of Mo coronation day# He had

arrived, according to PMlostorgius, tin Arian with little lovo for hocoostaa)

at the highest pinnacle of human success# " for hiving gained fame by hie

victories and having obtained thai crown of the entire Soman ©spire and

having seen his two sons raised to the imperial dignity which ho left to thorn

firmly secured and free from conspiracy, he died upon hia ova bod the

happiest of doa hs, obtaining us it so as to so this reward o. the burning
" ("=<?)

seal he cherished against the worship of idols. '



The sons and grandson of the invincible Theodosius cannot be said to

resemble hia in his nartial qualities, despite Ambrose telling us that we

must see their father in them,y ' bs.it in the realm of I'icenc faith the

descendants of the gr at Theodosiua continued by piety, by legislation, by

zeal for the Church, or simply by surviving - according to the temperament

of each - their father's task of consolidating the Orthodox Church and the

fsicene faith - this they did till the extinction of the dynasty, by wh: ch

t me the agitations of the Arian heresy had become almost no more than a

memory, As for paganism, already in the Xs Obit- Ambrose sill declare in

his sweeping fashion, ggBftg enim cultua idolorum fldec elms alscoj.dit, oraos
(m)

eorum caerlmonias oblitteruvit, *

Konoriue, the mild and pious prince to who® the I)e Obitu is addressed,
b

reigned in the lest from A.!-» 397 till his death in 423* Tyrants came and

tyrants wont, Konorius let them destroy each other, suffered Rome to bo

sacked, reigned on placidly without apparent alarm until one usurper

beoeiged Ravenna, boasting that he would mutilate and banish him to an

island. But such was not the fate re#- rved for the great Ttocodosiuc* eon,

and providentially at that very moment a fleet arrived from Constantinople

bringing assistance, Zosimus is astonished at tho good fortune of thie

least active of monarebts and at the good will felt towards him in all parts

by the soldiery," 0 >/CeV 'Oy^pios lr prtdr^vi/j Tfokty, tkjk T^r XtTtMitypO
<3rpATi<AT(af hvdvkK&^loc^ GOi"0ld\Y Afflj Asjbro3s might havo viewed it as

& proof that his father continued to be aauu dorairotm maximum praesidiuc ( o

ob, 15, l). On Hcnorius' death hie half slater Galls Placidia ruled in the

nam© of her eon, taleatinian XII, She had been taken captive by Alaric at

the sack of Horn in A,D. 410 but treated by him with the respect duo to the

daughter of hi. late liaperor, '-laric's kinsman and successor, thaulfus

the Goth, carried Placidia. and though he had earlier aspired to change
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Romania for Gethia and Caesar uguotus for Athaulf *s, marriage with thc

beautiful daughter of ffcao oaius altered that and he preferred the glory of

restoring the Roman name by the swords of the C-cthn. But having himself

porinhed by those aam swords hio ouocoooor, Vallla, wiohing to ingratiate

himself with Hcnorius, restored the princean at lant to her brother. A

second aspirant to the throne of the Vest, Constantino, at one time

entertaining notions of tyranny bit now,out of love for Plecidla, preferring

friendship with Honoring, won her hand and on the birth of a son by her was

created co-Augustus by Bonorius, a title he enjoyed but a very few months,

dying even as ho was saking preparations to avenge himself on the Bast for

net recognising his elevation. fa Hcnorius * death Placidia ted to fly with

her children before yet another usurping general, one John the tyrant. She

wag received with kindness in Constantinople and sent back with an array to

rcig- as Augusta wit'- her infant son., ValentinIan IIT, Of this interesting

princes* it ha» boa said that, "Ber celebrated beauty and the t'-rn of her

fortunes, curiously entangled with those of Western V-trope, combine to mice
(56)

her the most romantic figure of the century". She died in A.B» 45C

and was survived not many years by her eon, the youthful Hmperor Valentiniaa

III. Galla Placidia is remembered in Church history for her love of

orthodoxy, in the realms of Art for the mosaics that adorn her mausoleum at

Ravenna, 'Jo cannot more fittingly take leave of her and of her kinctaen of

the Vest than with this quotation? of 8« St. C. B. Moss, * Perhaps it is not

upon the battle-fields of the frontier bit in the twilight of the Mausoleum

of Galla Placid!?, that we should intei'rogat the dim ghosts of thlo obscui'w

period, Tfcolr motivor arc for ever hidden; but oome glimmer of understanding

may strike our eyes when they are net by the Mysterious symbols and hieratic

figures of doves and deer, shoop and fountains, flowers and inter-laoing

vines, Evangelists and Saints, which shine out of the dark, presaging an
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unearthly happiness.

It remains to glance at the h story of the dynasty in the East.

Theodosiue* soldiers evidently took to heart Ambrose*© injunctions to

loyalty 1» their young sovereign (De Oh, 6, 11) for Arcadius, with nothing

but his name to recommend him, saw Mb minister Rufinus, who seems almost

openly to hive aspired to the purple, slain by the array at hio feet and

reigned alone and uninterruptedly doopito all Stillehc's claim to rule for

hira - which he must have considered insulting being, by the time of Rufinus*

death, almost in his twentieth year and already a married man, Hia romantic

marriage to a barbarian lady of great beauty gave him four children and his

reign saw the brief but memorable career of Saint John Chxysoetom as

Archbishop of Constantinople and tho latter*o crossing of swords with the

terrible barbarian empress, Arcadius, having survived thorn both, and having

seen his generals triumph over the rebellion of Cainas the Goth, died in ,D,

400 leaving behind him some reputation for piety and a son, Theodoeius II

surnamed "the Good", At this juncture Honorius, ruled ever since his

father*g death by his cousin*a husband Count Stilich©» felt a vory natural

wish to visit Constantinople in hie capacity of guardian to his brother*e

son and to appoint suitable ministers to govern for the child, f'orccver he

wanted, no doubt, to see again the eity of his birth and to visit his

parents* tomb. This Stilicho did not allow, but ho paid dearly for hio

of iciousneso for he lost Honorius* favour and was presently despatched by

the soldiers, While there is no proof that he plotted against the life of

Thoodorlus* son, there is some reason to believe that he awl his wife Serena

prevented Ronorius from beooming a father and that they intended that their
(39)

own son, Eucherius, should succeed hira,' To return to Theodosiue II,

he receives great commendation from the Church Motor.one for Ms upright

and aeoetical life, and for hie seal for religion. His palace rescnbled a

monastery 'for his throe slaters had dedicated their virginity to Christ end



lived at hone the lives of Huns, The eldest of these, Saint I\iiehcric

w o was fifteen at the time of their father's death and devoted to learning

as well as to religion, superintended her little brother's education and

throughout his early years exercised considerable influence over him,

Theodoeiua II has been ©ailed the first "Byzantine" Emperor, for in

his reign Latin was dropped as the first official iangu go, and Creek took

its place. His reign was happy, and his arms crowned with success. His
L'S

IMM survive0 in the COJJBt fBSOSGSXMtt which he ordered, and to which we

owe much of our knowledge of the reigns of the Christian emperors. On his

death in A,D, 450 Pulchoria once again came into her own? on her

reconasendation the Sonato invited Hnrcian, a prudent and experienced Senator

and former general, to receive the purple, With him Pulcheria went through

a ceremony of "marriage", to allow them not to live together but merely to

reign together, which they did until her death in 453, Luring their reign

occurred tho outbreak of the JSestoritm horeey to quash which they ccnvonod
(&n)

the Council of ChalcGdcn, After Saint Pulcheria*a death ' llarcian ruled

till Ms own death in 457, Only then might tho House of Theodosius be

said to have ended in the East, having presided over at least three major

Councils of tho Church, that cf Constantinople in A,2, 361? of Bphcsuo in

431, and of Chalcedon in 451? it had extirpated Arlanisa and paganism,

nipped IJeaterianism in the b d, and had loft the Orthodox Church in the East

not only fro© of th© stranglehold of heresy but vigorous and a] ready well on

the way to being that sacrament of beauty and praise which the Greek Orthodox

Church has continued to be,

Basil»s prayer was answered.



Tho inscription at the base of the equestrian statue of Thoo&csius
the Great that stood in the forum at Constantinople which bears his
naae. The English rendering I have given is a translation of tlie
French of Raymond Janin, Conntantinonle» p. 69.

W. Bright quoting Saint Basil, whoa ho describes as "the meet heavily
afflicted of all the great Fathers", The ino of the Fathers, pp. 304 oq

Cf. Saint Basil, Bp. UX.

Cf, Sos. VI, 12,

Cf. Soz. VII, 1 and Theod. IV, 31.

The sources that I have used for the origins and career of Thoodoeius
aro principally tho Epitome tie Caooaribua attributed to Aureliue
Victor, 48? Csosiua, Hist, adv. Pag. VII, 33 - 35? Rufinuo, Hist.
Eccles.. II, 14 - 35? Socrates, Hist. Eoclee.. V, 2 - 26?
Theodoret, V, 5 *» 25? Sosomen, VII, 2 - VIII, 1? Saint Augustine,
The City of God, V, 26? Paulinua VITA Anbrosii, 22 - 32? Aramian,
Hist.. XXVII, 1 - XXIX, 6? Sosimun, IV, 25 - 59? Philostorgius,
Epi'ono of the History. K, 19 - XI, 2? Paostue, Panegyric? Saint
Ambrose, "Do Cbitu Thoodosll and bpp. 40, 41, 51, 53. 61, 62. The
sources are not scanty? sometimes there arc unimportant discrepancies,
on tho ago of Thoodooiuo, for oxample, at tho time of hie. death? in
the assessment of his character, sometimes they cancel each other c t«
the pagan Zooimus can say almost no good of hio, the pious Theodorst
no evil? regarding some of his campaigns, and particularly Prlgicus,
there are almost aft many versions as there are authors. nonetheless,
a picture consistently emerges, that of a Moeae Emperor vhoso arse
wore always accompanied by aueoess.

Codex ThoOd. XVI, 1, 2.

rootle. 1 ' orks of Lord Byron. London 1645, p. 25.

Zoo. II, 36,

"Ordinary Christians aro familiar with it as the creed of the Holy
Eucharist, where it is misnamed the- Hicone Creed" - J, K. P. Kelly,
Early Christian Creeds. Chap. X, "The Constantinopolitan Creed",
P. 296.

Bp. XIII.

Theod. H.E.. V, 9.

N. Q, King, Bho rporor vhaodosius and tho ctabliohn -,-nt of
Christlanity. Chap.l,

0, Ceock, Coschichte doa Phtermnga. etc. V# pp. 16 sq.
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(15) J. ' . r. Pearoe, Toman In-crl: 3 Coinage, Vol* XX, pp, X. and a I," •
Poaree, too (p. xx), is in ag*e-"iacnt with Ccock, «sing such phrases
ae n shoerent opposition and "ever widening rift", • have red
P©arce*s "ntrcducticm with the closest attention, an-, can find tlicrc
evidence neither positive nor conclusive to justify such laiv;..-.cc*
•That ho t ndo to state fact what is in real.it; doubtful e n :e
-• en from such a statement a a th-.t on. p, XXII, "Valont." ion 1"" ended
an unhappy life b' suicide*" See rt$ -oto en Valortini.m in
Ccsuaeataxy, c. 4C-, 1* Peare© speaks on p. XVT.TI of a Ccnc- rdia
isate of coins A£4 that came to an end in the fast "just about the
time of •.readius* elevation on tho 14 Jan* *•!>• 58?" with tho issue
of Arcadias and 'lacilla coins, and later, "The East has asserted her
independence"* But the era furnishes precedents for the elevation
of infant urustl. and Pearc© offers no evidence that the other partes
of the rrpiro at once issued con erorative coins* There in in fact
no reason to believe that Crutiun was either astonished dr dispia ;".od
at the elevation cf Arcadius and the consequent issue of "Arcadiur"
c ire; the edicts recorded for that period in the Code;-: Tbcod.
continue to be issued in the somen of "Oration, Valentinian and
Thoolosi is'" (Pearcc, incidentally, never refers to tho fcdox)5 ' juot
about" is significant, for obvious rearom- (given the Jack of written
evidence) it cannot bo said precisely when the Concordia; iseuc came
to an end, it would, surely be much if the expert could ascertain ever
the yea--} now tho year of tho young A re-adit;e' elevation ic; also tho
year of f-'ration*s deposition in the '.est and hi; death ( august 2A5)*
Moreover, study of the plates in ?©arcc*s volume reveal (with the
exception of tho ""lacilla coins) that whether lie be Valmo, V.i." nrtinisn.
Oration or Theodosiua, the handsome, jovial portrait on tho coin -
whether from economy or whether from cor cordia - is, in any case, the
same. The a -guraents for "sheerest opposition" are thin*

(1G) Seeck op, oi t* p* 16" whero, after sweepinrly declaring that a-.J. true
Save orders for Crutian to bo deprived of the Purple and surrendered
alive to Thoodosiue, he refers the reader in a note to Arab* i... ?r*
61, 25, nee Berodcg defuit cui 1 tor Hiatus so ;-lucit».rur croflTl.; t,
ol c -vPtam nrir cipea dootinag?~efc. .1? Thoodosi o, according to cock,
is tho Herod of the piece. "But -Ambrose eoee on, " ..id illud 0 uc
fllcam, quad is quo me (Herodes) vostom dealbaton ind tus est ad
illudend rag which plainly can ot be Vheodositts* yisewhor^~Tp* 166)
Aoeck U8O8, as evidence of Theodosius* dir like, the panegyric of tho
Creek rhemiotius (Cr, XVI, 20;?) that Thoodooius did not accept a
secmd Consulate in 381, But reading the "evidence" in tho
oontext of the speech, one inda that Thes&stiun is praising the
generosity of tho Knstorn imeror in preferring to give that hone r
to a friend - compare Pocnt- s, Bonuntl^mtur e-mfQi ante filler ta.ee
consular ( Pane,cyric to Tbe<x osius, 16J •

(17) Cod. Thoo«I• XVI, IC, 10.

(10) Cod. Tkecd. XVI, 10, 11.

(1 ) Cod. 'h oU XVI, 10, 12.

(20) Cn the dootraction of tho ferspoam, see i'.omc-s Sudden, fife g&u finec
of ft. -,e.brooe, Chap. XVI, pp. 40<i sq. and King, op. c t. cfaj, 5.
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Notably the Parthenon and the Theseucu

Cf. Be Ob. 24» 1#

Theodoret, E.S. V, 6,

Theodoret, q,S. V, 24.

CbA 7» 2 eq#

\ugustine, City of God. V, 26#

Claudian, Be III Cons# Hon.. 96 sq#

Be Ob# c# 39» 5#

gositnus, Hist. V» 41#

Cf, Coleman-Norton, "Eoaan State and Christian Church", Vol. I»
Intvou# p. XXXIX#

Exaaples ar© 'osisns VI» 3 an Socm tea E.G.. VII, 23 so#

Phi lestorgluo, XI, 2#

Be Ob# c# 6, 1#

Be Cb# u# 4, 2#

Sosinus VI, 8#

See follo-./ing note.

H# St# 1. B. Nooa. The Birth of the fiddle Ages, (so© under
Plaeidia) . p.56
Socrates, VI, 6#

Cf# Goera tea VIII, 4j Philostorgius, XI, 3| XII, 2f Zosinft, V, 23#

The neurc 3 I have uood in the above description of the dynasty of
Thf odoaius are chief iyi Socrates jlgE, VI - VIIj Soaoaen L't. ,, fill;
Theodoret V, 26 - 40} Evagrius, I - II, 8| Philootorgius, XI, 3 -
End| Croduo, VII, 36 - End! Gesiraus, V - VI.

Regarding the ancient sources, their relative interest and value, 300
Jones, op. pit. Chap, 1, The Sourooa. Sao, too. Waiford*s rotaaxks
on Socrates, SOEOssan and Theodoret in the Xnt induction to his edition
of Gosomon*o History (London, 1855) and the Introd ctior to Paacho 4*s
Soaiwua (Paris. 1971).



5. SAIKT usaosE

It la paradoxical that Ambrose, le grand seigneur of the Church

Putters, is a «tint whose story holdi: ater® for children and whose name Is

familiar to people who, with the possible exceptions of Saints Honica and

Augustine, would be unable to name so such as one of his oontemorariec.

Paulinas' life of the Saint opens life© a fairy tale, the little child lying

in hie oradl© in tho garden of hie father*o palace, tho car' lose, nureo, iho

snn of boss that filled hi a face and mouth (a similar legend is told of

Plato)J and the astonishment of the child's parents and sister who happened

just then to be strolling in the garden, and tho father* e prophetic words.

Saint Ambrose can almost be called a children's saint} it was a child's

voice crying *Ambrose Bishop" that dramatically changed the course of the

young Prefect's life on that historic day in Mian} and after his death it

was little children, writes Paulinus, coming from baptism (it was Holy

Saturday night) who saw him - some saw him sitting in Ms chair, otbora caw

him walking about tho Basilica, and pointed him out to thoir parents - but

they, try as they might, could see nothing ouia mm&atos oculos non

habebant.

It needs a special kind of vision, is the lesson one might loam "res

that rather mordant remark of tho hagLogruphnr, to do justice: in writing of

a saint for they live in a sphere other than that of the states man or

warrior and serve a different master* Ho jealousy is keener than spiritual

jealousy» and the non-spiritual man naturally roe nto the saint and searches

for a chink in thoir armour whore he can aim a blow. When they enter

history, as Ambrose certainly did, ttey are an erabarraooment to the

rationalist historian anxious to purouc the buoinooo of writing history and

finding Mranelf J*»t off by the timeless, other-wordly, uncompromising, often

(to him) meddling figure of the saint, Thoas, on the otter hand, who find



their .Judgment somewhat biased by the glamour of the saint's aura will tend

to the opposite extreme and my find thmaelvoo ^notifying ©won Mb harshest

measures or worst errors# Justice to the saint will lie in the mean#

A Sunday in Mkn sometime in the late autumn or winter of A»D, 290 s

at the altar, presiding over a liturgy of considerable beauty and great

solemnity is the slight, spare, aristocratic bishop of the imperial city;

at the door of the basilica stands the emperor - Mindnone and no lose

aristocratic than the figure at the altar, but with hie magnificence laid

aside, for Theodoeiue is under excommunication for the massacre of innocent

lives in the city of Thesealordca, and Ambrose, at whose Mass he assists

from afar, is the prolate who has pronounced the excommunication. This is

the scene that marks the apogee of the bishop's auctoritab and at the sane

time, curiously, the conn ncenent of a friendship between two groat son, a

(2)
fri endohip comneneraied moot movingly in the dilori passage of the 1)e CMtu *

to be recited in this same cathedral in a little more than four yearr' tine.

Both nature and birtli kid fitted Aaibrose for his role as advioer and

corrector of emperors j bom about A»D. 329 he was the son of Aureliug

Anibroeiua, Ptectorial- Prefect of the Gauls - governor, that is, of Britain,

Spain, and the two Gallic dioceses stretching from the Pyrenees to the

Rhine, The neat of this very high official was at Augusta Troveroswt

(modern Trior), a city founded by August®» and sung by Aueonlus in Ms

Claras Urbeg,
CA

Frcis ut in mediae grerdo moar.a oulescitt

Imperii vires mod allt, ouod vestit et armat,

lata per extcntum procrrunt rnccnia col Ions.

hargua tranquillo paraelabitur sane -'csella,

(3)
honginqua omnigenao vectano oomnercla terrae,v'



Presumably it was hers, in his father's capital, pads ut i" mediae

gremlo. that the yo nger Aabrosiuo was born. Cn the death of tho Prefect

while Ambrose was still a child, the family left Trier for a yet more

majestic capital, luroa. V.orm itself; here, while hia mother and sister

consoled themselves in religion for the loss of a husband and a father,
(4)

Ambrose and his gentler brother Satyrius - always to be his good genius -

began the course of studies which wan to fit then, their parent fondly

thought, to follow in the footsteps of their father* The fatherless boys
(k)

were net without influential friends; their cousin* ' Cjuiatus Aurelius

Syamehus for one, a future consul and the greatest orator of his day, no

doubt advised their mother on the best meters to be had in Rome. The

picture Paulinas paints of Ambrose at this period of his life is that of a

merry, light-hearted boy, and that despite the very arduous nature of the
((^

studies ho had to pursue. "This education," writes Doaielan- "was

essentially literary and its crown was the patient and obstinate study of

the t chnique of oratory; the same writer calls the period in which Ambrose

grew up that of the "Second Sophistry" and the apogee of claooical rhetoric.

His fluency in Greek Ambrose owed no doubt to Greek nuxree and, later,

tutors, mid the children of the Praetorian Prefect, unlike the less fortunate

Augustine, were not obliged to learn the language of the tluaea with the aoeia

anoe of hard blows. Ambrose, as a schoolboy, made some fun of tho

obsequiousness of his mother and. sister to tho bishops who visited their

palace, hut that Ms sister Horcsllina influenced Mm, despite himself, can

be seen from his lively recollection of her veiling by Pope Liberius
(7)

written many years after the event. ' It was probably she rather than

her mother, the bury head of a great household, who first inspired him with

a lovo of bible history and no laid the foundations without which in later

yearn ho could scarcely have boc©~c, whatever the good will with which lie



47,

entered upon his crash course with Simpl' clanus, the future orutor catboileup,

Ambrose completed hie education in the liberal arts without any

thought of the Church; alone among the Fathers he did not experience the call

to monaaticism or to the desert; like Saint Paul, he would be "struck from

his horse". Entering on a legal <y>reer, he pleaded with such warmth and

elo uence as to attract the notice of the Praetorian Prefect, Soxtus

Petronius Probus, who gave bin a place in his council and. presently elevated

him to consular ran'-. (Ambrose, like his father, was thus a Roman Senator) and

made him governor of bitjeurta and Aetsil a in the northem district of Italy#

Milan, the new Consular1 a capital, is described by Auoeniuo^ with a

wealth of detail that suggests that the bard of the Ecsolie actually paid it

a visit; h© spealoe of palaces past counting, temples, theatres, marble

monuments and colonnades; altogether a splendour vMch not even the

proximity of Rone could overshadow - nec .iuncta pranit violnia Roaae, Cn

the contrary, it overshadowed Homo «ciaowhat, becoming the adninistrative

capital of the Western Empire, and very often the emperor* b seat. This it

owed in part to its strategic position as principal north Italian road-

centre j perhaps it was also to its central position between West and Cant

that Milan was indebted for another and loss welcome visitation - that of

Aid.ani.3i3, Alone - save for Illyrioura - among the Church s of the Meet,

Milan was ruled by an Arian bishop, installed there in A.'i). 355 by the Aria»

emperor Constantiue and not dislodged by the Catholic Valentinion I, in

whose; reign Ambrose entered upon office, about the year 370, The net*

magistrate evidently gained the respect of the Milanese for when some three

years later the very tenacious occupant of the fee of Milan went at last to

hio eternal root, and trouble brewed between the Catholics who hoped at last

to have a Catholic bishop and the Arianc who hoped just as ardently to return

an Arian bishop to the vacant throne, the oongularfu clari nrd.-mic proceeded



vicourcuoly to the cathodxul, apparently be1 loving that V fc*3 presence and

hie words ho could prevent the bloodshed that eo of to . , occurred on siich

oocasions» The people left off cudgelling one another to linten to Mm and

it so happened that that same eloquence which had started M» on. a prafmtav3u-.il

career vac also destined to end it» for moved by tbo beauty of Ms discourse

and the eloquence of his speech a little child ccmevhere in the crowded

basilica called out "Ambrose bishop"• "Ambrose bishop", the treble cry

carried effortlessly ever tho crowd and as if by some preconcerted arrangement
/q\

was taken up on all sides, "Ambrose bishop"»

The futilo efforts of the young mn to «reaps this calling for which

he fslt no attraction whatever make rather poignant reading» At length ho

sacrificed his secular career, constrained in part by force, (Valentinion

conveyed that it was his wish ho should accept the honour) in part, no doubt,

to save the See of Hilan to Catholicism, a faith into which he had not yet

been baptised but which was dear to him as the faith of his mother and

Kareollina,

Ordained, he threw himself into tho study of script re with a seal

that belies continued opposition to his call, choosing as meter his former

tutor Slmpl.'.clonus» The choice of profemoor was providential, for

SimplieiaKue introduced him to tho writings of the Creek Fathers and

exegetes; their interpretation of Scripture delighted Ambrose, their

language true his other tongue, and his sermons were to bo packed with the

wisdom of such motors as Origen, hilo, Saint Athana-ius, Didymts of

Alexandria, the Cappadocians and Saint Cyril of Jerusalem lot only

did this vastly enrich the sermons of the ex-!"emn Senator, it forged of

Ambrose a living bond, a auch needed bond, both of charity and intellect,

between the Churches of East and Meet» If only Augustine, t/ho was to

supersede Ambrose as the greatest of the Latin Doctors, ted known and loved



Greek as Ambrose did, the tragic division between Latin and Greek slight never

have taken place.

In the East, under the Arian Emperor Valens, Catholics and their
(13)

bishops ware suffering oxile and torture, penal taxes and proscription;

in this long and ■>—Irg endless night, Basil took heart at Askrose's

election, and vrete to congratulate hi®, thanking God who in every age elects

inen pleasing to Hiraj vOv ho writes, otilbpA <r k T^js f2><*d\AeooiJ<5V)S
rroAeoJs, <kp^v 0A00 £6vbos -nemdrevj^evov, ucpv^Ao/
<j>poTKj/A^r< , y^i/005 AcA/xn"poT^|Ti, rrep (jfcAYfTA fSXt>o, Aoy^f
5uvA/\€rt x TTA(M Kotrk ~T~6V fexov TrepvAAeTtro/ el'AkOcfe/
£?5 T^/ TtAv TTC»p./|A2.V Tt>0 ApiCTDO £TT|/A6A<!3'
A life of Ambrose later circulated in Greek, and there too a distinct

appreciation in shown of the Rowan Ambrose* e senatorial status and dignity!
'0 QfelCX T7?l VOV 3/\ka.Apolios Tl/j 'PoA(13)
?>i(ATrp€TroA/' doykA^-no -•
But the fame of tho orater catholicus wo id not end with the confines of the

enpiro whether East or Vest, and Paulinar will have more than one anecdote

that shows the bishop's name and fame were known to barbarian as well as to

Roman.^
Bays, then, within his dramatic election and hurried baptism and

consecration, Ambrose the onoular has become Ambrose the Doctor. Vhat does

ho teaoh? Scripture. All hie comono arc eoaeoBtmriea, very free ones it

is time, on Script, roj the reading he began with Siaplicianus he continues
conscientiously; becoming, indeed, so skilled in tho art that Augustine will

(155
note with wonder he can even read silently 1 But are Ids coarrntaries

simply translations, versions and mosaics of other people's stuff? This

would be quite a fJLse view* sbrose had his own spirituality ofcar ctoriocd

by a constant looking to eternal life, a seeking for happiness not among

earthly but among heavenly things and, consequent on this, a very great love
06}

of virginity. 1 If ho had written nothing els© he might still be known,



for Mn charming work*? on this subject » Do V.-rrelnifr s. Do Virglnltate and

Do Institutions Viminia ot Sanctae H-arlae VirMnitato Perpetua - as the

Doctor of Heavenly Virginity, louis Bouyer traces ootte insistence. as he

Oilla it, gi.tr la vie otarnello an d trtermt do la vie nros nto in soma pnrt
(17)

to his ®®ditations upon and transformation of "la morale .stoiclenno", '

Drawing Mb inspiration, title and plan fro» Do efficiis of Cieere, Ambrose

is the first to write a treatise on Stoiatiar. virtue and behaviour dedicated»

as Cicero's was to his son, to Actrose*a "sons*, the clergy of Milan,

"Capitale". writes Bouyer, pour l'avcnlr de la epiiltuallte cr Occident ,<?ra

la face-: -font 1.1 reprsndtn la distinction stcleieaafc antre Kc<&<jjkow et
(ofCiolxun. aediur; ct offlciun perfcstuaa), His sermons, too, from whatever

source the exegesis derives, are liberally sprinkled with his own vigorous

comments and asides on the vices and events of the day. Highly ascimilutivo,

he in also utterly independent! hence Me borrowings are enriching, and hie

writings retain a cachet of their own# "His style", writes RiMaahowex^A®'
"is in every way peculiar and personal ,,, when it appears isore earefully

studied than is usual with hira" - and never, one Might cuy, is it raoro

carefully studied than in the speech now being introduced - "itc ch-.raotoriatico

are energetic brevity and bold originality," Alton r calls Mrs "beside

Theodoaius I the raost brilliant man of his tine", and "one of the great minds

whoso work and thought later furnished essential material for fchs growing
(19)

medieval culture",' ' In this connection it my be mentioned that
(2}

Kohrmann' ' too seen Ambrose as a bridge with the Middle ges and remarks

upon Mo influence on Saint Bernard of Clalrvaax of whom die says. "le dernier

dec Perrs 11 est en r3nc tcr;po nr. dog premiers Eei;r:w- '

(sl)
Gibbon sneers at the style of Ambrose, and indeed it is easy for

men lose great than Ambrose to criticise his huge borrowings, his hastily

composed sermons, or to find fault with "the little elegances of stylo and



tho imitations and mannerisms of a past age over which he ban appeared to
(2'')

some as "wasting tine", * Yet it was the sermons of St. Ambrose preached

in the Lent of 387 which opened the way to Saint .ugustine's conversion;

Augustine, himself a sensitive stylist, and a great artist in words,

confesses that he enjoyed the charm of Ambrose's speaking, Vorbin »i/e
(23)

sapendebat intontus ••• et delectabar suavitate senaonis.' " Whatever,

therefore, we may say of his style, it was instrumental in the? conversion to

Christianity of one of whom it 1ms been said with some jxistic© "He was, to a

far greater degree than any emperor or barbarian war-lord, a maker of history

and a builder of the bridge which was to load from the old world to the new," ^
Ambrose, then, was well fitted by endowments of the intellect and

oratorical ability to defend the Church that had made him her priest, Cf

such defence nhe would presently be in need. Two leaders of the Arf .rn,

Palladia's, Bishop of Rotiavia (Artohor in Bulgaria) and Seour.dianus, Bishop

of Cingidunun (Belgrade), prevailed upon Gralian to hold in his dominion:; a

gonenl council fz*om all parte of the world, before which they might clear

themselves of the charge of heresy. This they can only have don confident

of tho support of ArIonising friends fro.™ tho East and the overt sympathy of

tho Empress Juotina and her court, Gratlun, in Ms guileloo: ness, had

complied with the seeming innocent request of the Arians when Ambrose, who

combined with the simplicity of the dove required by the Gospel the cunning

of the serpent, pointed out that it would be sufficient to have tho bishops

of the west* This he did knowin > that the Council would thus be over¬

whelmingly homo-onsian, Gratian, without forbidding the Orientals to

attend, withdrew his order that they cho Id do so and Palladius, finding
(25)

himself outmanoeuvred, bitterly reproached Ambroses ' who, despite the fact

that tho council was held in Aquilets and was therefore under the presidency

of Valerian, bishop of that city* was manifestly the leading spirit of the



assembly# But Pailadiua* bitter charges of injustice could not dofloct the

hasraor blown of Ambrose who as pronooutor for orthodoxy examined and crocs-

examined the wily heretic until he was convicted out of his own mouth» The

Mahops present pronounced Palladium and ecundianus anathema» Palladium

and his friend were deposed and Oration requested to osecuto the sentence of

deposition, which be did, (Epp. 10 and 12)•
So it was that, in the words of Dudden, "within a decade of Ms

elevation to the episcopate, Ambrose had the satisfaction of witnessing the

res oration of Biccne orthodoxy in practically all parts of the Western

Empire." * This victory - while not underosti«ating Ms own lion-like

courage as displayed in ouch Incidents as hio intervention in the episcopal

elections at Sirtsunit® » this victory he owed in large port to the friendship

of the temporal power» Oration had for Ambrose an affection bordering on

veneration, as can be seen from hie letter to Ambrose, prefacing the latter1©

Epistles, "Cupio valdo" the Emperor writes, ut ouem rocordor aboonten. ot

cum quo aeate cm. cum eo etiam corr-ore aim praeaentl. Festina igitur ad

me. religiose Dei oacerdos •••" Giutian was vehement in his desire that

Ambrose should visit him, he importuned him for bocks that would arm hits

against heresy, so that Ambrose composed for Mrs the Be Fide and the Be

Oniritu B-anoto» In legislation he abandoned the neutral policy his father

Valentinian I had maintained towards the religions of Ms empire and, to

please Ambrose, he restored to the Catholics a basilica in Kilan that had
(27';

been taken from them.s ' Be recalled the banished bishops and ordered the

churches to be given up to those in communion with fiamaaus of ome,'' and

he alienated the pagan party by declining - the first Roman emperor to do

so - the title of Pontifoz Maxim4?S^d removing from the Sonata House the
(30)

Alter of Victory, History vouchsafes no Mnt, but in view of the

undoubted influence Ambrose hid on the young emperor, and of the ham dene



in the past to the homo-ousien faith wh^n the Catholic Valoatinian co»c-*t©d

as his partner the Arian Valens, it will not he extraordinary if the estate

ox Senator Ambrose let fall to the young Oration a fatherly hint that trere

he to dees it wise to look about hi® for a partner to take the Eastern

throne, the Catholic Theodoeius was a man universally considered worthy of

that honour. Such a surmise is supported "by the boldness with which Ambrose

will later remind the Baporor Thoodosius of the station that was hia before
{"51}

he was called to the throne, ' by the envy and hostility to Theodosius at

Court which would preclude Oration's entourage and most of all the Arian

Empress Justina at whose Court of Sirmium Grutian then was residing from the

likelihood of suggesting his name, and if not ihoy, thsn who more probably

than Ambrose who, informer] nc he was of Eastern affairs and always vigilant

to the possibility of Arian attacks, will have found the opportunity to

place a Catholic on the Eastern throne t c good to be missed?

Tin told is the debt Ambrose owed Gratian for his timely aid in

Ambrose * s earlier labours and campaigns against arlanism and his first

charge or two against tho ancient State religion of Rome. <ne likes

Ambrose better for being sensible, to the end of his life, of what he oared

to that unhappy young emperor. His affection and grief for his death,

already recorded in JPs IXI Knarratio 17, 03, and De Obitu Val-r ntln: oni vhi ch

is practically a lament for the two imperial brother®, find their final and

noblest utterance in the speech to which these pages form an Introduction,

Be Obltu vheodosii 39 and 52. from the poignancy with which mbrose writes,

as many as twelve years after Grutian's death, one can only suppose that that

young Emperor*n death had caused in Ambrose's heart a wound that -ever

healesd.

After the death of Gratlan, hi® stepmother and her young con removed

their court from Sirtsiu© to Milan. Each nan, muses Ambrose in Hp. 20, IB,



24*

seams to auffor from this or that wonan, Ths Jssabel in h.s life had now

oome to town, a woman whose incredible beauty was matched by the intensity

of her hatred for Ambrose, who had already thwarted her in the episcopal

election in her previous capital, installing there a Catholic bishop (VITA
11 and 12) though the full force of the Empress's favour opposed him, How,

it essned, the time had come when she might hope to savour the sweetness of

revenge# The various stratagems she employed to remove him from Milan, .and

how the stooped to conquer, all these are described in the VI?- 12 - 20#

But guile proved no more successful than the open force she employed when

she attempted, by means of the array, to take from hi® by force and turn over

to the Arians, of whom she hid a multitude about her at the palace, a

basilica of ilan named the Portion** Ambrose's response was to move into

the basilica where he and his flock suffered siege* It van at this time,

writes Paulinus in the VITA 13, that antiphojsu, bynrm and vigils first began

to be celebrated in the Church of Milan so Church music in the «est - and

Ambrose's chief claim to fame as a great hlturgist * mst hold itself in

debt to Juotina's persecution; it m.a at this crisis too that abroso, a

very great devotee of the Christian mints and martyr* found the relics of

Saints Gervaeiuo and Protasius (VITA 14 - 17)* To this persecution Sanlistts

devote?, a siseat lo proportion of his biography -11-20 - so we can take

it that it impressed the popular imagination .ind that .rabrose emerged from

it not only with the best lie* Portion» still in hi» hands tut with the aura

of a confessor of the faith# He himself describes the persecution in

Epistle 20 to Karcellina, and in 3pistl© 21 to the Child Emperor Valentin!an

proudly declines to come to Court there to bo judged by His Clemency# These

and others of the letter® are the writinge whore, ae nowhere, the oh.meter,

the dignity and the pluck of mbrose emerge and cross the time gap#

The anger this epistle engendered in Justine, had, however, to be
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swallowed and all her schemen for revenge forgotten when in the autumn of

A.B» 387 the tyrant I'aximia and hie forces secretly crossed the Alps and

pounced upon Italy. Mother and son fled to the East eber» they found

Theodonius long prepared for the war they urged him to undertake» T«y

unccrcfort ble would have been the position of Ambroac had Fjaximue and not

Thoodooluo boon successful in that issue, for with the Murderer of Oration

Ambrose had had an angry exchange of words^"^ when some months before he

had been sent on embassy to treat of peace and recover the remains of

Gration. *hruet from the court, he had further incurred the resentment of

Kaxim s by publishing early in A»J3# 387 the Commentary on Psalm 6? already

referred to as containing a most poignant lament for the "Innocent uguatus"

whom yhxiaue had slain and overtly comparing Maxinue to Pilate» Another

instance of Ambrose's intrepidity before princes.

To the reign of the Child Emperor Valentinian belongs, too, the

episode of the Altar of Victory. Talcing advantage of Gratian'e overthrow .

and death on the one hand, and on the other of Valentinian's youth, the
(j^

pagm Senators petitioned the Child Emperor to reetcre their altpr, tc

support Rome's Vestals from the Public Treasury and to allow the cost of

the Poaan ceremonies (JULSly»» 8) i.e. to repeal in these respects the laws
(33)

of his brother Cratian, the sudden overthrow and cruol death of Oration

appearing to these Senators as a sign that tho gods had avenged themselves

for the indignities to which that Emperor had subjected them. To the

implication that the moat orthodox Oration mn ill nerved for hie Christian

zeal, Ambrose retorts in Epistlo 18, 36, ''ouasi meri torum prelium caducis

aeatimetur praeaontiun" »

Denpite th fact that some even of tho Emperor's Christian counsellor©

advised tho child to capitulate, Valentinian could not resist tho appeals

that Ambrose made in the nam® of his dead brother and father and th©
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(34)
spirited child refused to restore the pagan aliavm

In the sam year that TfceoCoslus defeated Kaxirau», a kindly

providemee removed Juotino fron her earthly kingdom and Talentilliat) II was

reconciled to the Ricen© faith and to irabroso} onoo the maternal influence

was lifted this petulant, affectionate, ascotloally inclined young man

booams, even as had Oration, very attached to the bishop. He was, again

like Oratian, rewarded for his defiance of the Pagan Party "by the loos

together of his throne and his life, so that Ambrose exclaims ruefully
(35)

Felicias episcopfij perceiuuntur lraporatores -;uam dilignt, '

His brief appe ranee on the world*© Stage being ended, Ambrose brried

hira by his brother, lamenting Oyomodo rapldlora ntrluoauo vitae fudra-

curricula quam Ipsiuo Rhodani aunt fluent-.! Omihl, Gntiane et

(%)
yalertinlane, sueciosi ot carlaciai, gug.m attgusto vitam fine clanslot;-n,w"
But brief though their reign mo, it had allowed Ambrose to drive a wedge

into the stronghold of paganism and to keep it thero for ton years,

Yalentinian*s murderer was the Gontil© .rbogast who, being a

barbarian and therefore not acceptable to the people aa an Emperor, believed*

in Ms naivete, that the school»*.®tor lugenius would aorvo so a flgurohoad*

This pair, incongruous an they were, received the rapturous «.pport of Jlorao'o

pagan nobility, and presently the stage will be set for the final and

decisive combat between the Christians, led paradoxically by Ambrose ond

Theodoslus, "both Soman aristocrats, and the aristocr -tio pagan party, lod

by a barbarian and a school master.

In the funeral panegyric that imbrose will write soae sc-von years

after his first encounter with Thoodosius he will write, At ego ,,, dilexi

virun. Let us now focus our attention on their relationship, and probe the

truth of Arabicbo'a claim, Ambrose, as I said a little? further back, had

possibly suggested Yhoodosius to Oratian as an appropriate Catholic partner



to hie throne. Or, if not, ho had ourcly applauded, it when made, while

approval will have given place to & positive glow on the promulgation fro

Thessalonica of Theodosius* Cunetos oooioa. which. King c .llo Mo *election
(57)

manifest© and speech from the throne". ' Cn entering his capital,

TheodosiUE turned out the Arian bishop and reclaimed the Churches of tho

City* On this, too, Ambrose will have sailed as on the reaffirmation, at

the Council of Constantinople, of thu old Kicnne faith. But he evidently

made the mistake that in affairs of the Church Thcodoaiue would be as .«soft

as clay in his hands, ready to receive any shape Ambrose chose to impose,

and here Ambrose was going to receive checks and disappointments. King, ,x

I remarked in Introduction 4, quotes with approval Seeek's theory that

Tfceodoolus and Oration "soon hated each other", he might have been nearer tho

truth had ho said that between Ambrose and Thcodooiuo the temperature

chilled. For if feelings were wounded because in A.9. 581 a neeeesary

council of the Church was held not plenary and in Home ao Ambrose wanted

but a® two councils acetinge separately in East .and 'loot, there is evidence

that it was episcopal feelings that were wounded and no proof whatever tL.it

Gratian took it ac a slight to His Clemency. The evidence to which I refer

are Ambrose's Bpictlec 12 and 13 of A.B. 381 and 382 in which, among other

matters that strike one ae being outside Ambrose's sphere of responsibility,

he criticise® what he considered the irr> ular ordinations of Seetarlue

(fheodosiue* personal choice) b'shop of Constantinople, astonishingly

preferring tho "claim* of an impostor named Fsxirruaj he also complains that

a bishop hae been appointed at Antioch to succeed Heletius - a saint whoa

the boot did not recognise - thins prolonging the schism between the fleck of

Keletius and the followers of Paulinus. Thoodocius cannot have road these

extraordinary letters with any pleasure, and must have wondered why the

bishop of " ilaa should write to Mm at All, since the See of Koine took



precedence over that of Milan -raid it was the faith of Bananas of Home cot

that of Ambrose of Milan that ho had declared in Cunetos pouuloa to be the

exemplar that all his subjects must follow»

Theodosius* reply is not preserved, but there are references to it

in Ambrose's next letter to him, Ep» 14. Tbeodosius condescended to

enlighten Ambrose on «aximuo the Cynic» The letter appear© to have been

firm rather than unkind, but a rebuff all the same# There was no

ecumenical Council, at Rene, instead the "-'oetarao not there and the Oriental®

held a second Council at Constantinople from which city they wrote to
(38)

Daraaeuo, Ambrose and their brethren at Rome gently reminding thorn of

their neglect during the stora which had until do recently raged against the

Church, pointing out the Inconvenience to bishops so long in exile to have

to leave their sees again, not to mention the fact that ocroe were aged and

others had been tortured, sighing for the wings of a dove, but, not having

those, having to decline to attend# This exquisite epistle owes nothing

to a Theodearius# It clearly «manatee from oriental hearts, yot no doubt

had the Prince absolutely wished to oblige Ambrose, thoy must have come#

This was less than Ambrose had expected.

Thus, even before thoy have met, we find the militant bishop of

Milan very quick to attack, to involve himself, to run the risk ovon of

appearing to noddle5"5^ and hie bleaead and moot gracious Augustus of the

East unmoved by these advances. Ambrose desires that Theodosiu® should

collaborate with him. Theodosiue, who is fur from being without episcopal

friends and ghostly fathers of his own, is disinclined to notice Ambrose.

Meanwhile, in his Saatem Capital, Thcodooiue had established peace

on his borders, expelled the Ariane from his churches| he reigr.ed in

considerable magnificence and ma in some danger - as what aortal could

fail to be? - of forgetting the more modest rank that was lately his.



Between the exchange of epistles referred to above and the first

meeting of bishop and. emperor in A.D. 388 on the occasion of the victory

of Aquileia, sotao six years ©lapsed during which, so far ac we know, there

wan no communication and Ambrose's eyes must have boon opened to the worth-

lesoness of !Saximus the cynic to defend whose olaims to the chair of

Constantinople he had in misplaced seal petitioned the Emperor, It must

also haw© seemed to his that the roles of Bast and West were reversed as

it was now the Churches of the Bast who were permitted peace while he in

the Vest was the victim of Justina1 s persecution. All this timo Theodorius,

tliough guarding as long as lie possibly could in honour Mb policy of non¬

interference in the West, was not unaware of the plight of Ambrose, for ho

reproves young Yalentlnian, when that prince flees to hira at Thescalonie,

for waging war against religion and reconciles him to tho Catholic faith

and to Ambrose, so that from being enemies they become friends. If

Theodooius was ever in Ambrose's debt, this debt he has paid. Furthermore,

he will put tho Bishop still further in his debt by liberating after

Aouileia, and at Ambrose's request, many persons from exile, from prison

and from the extreme penalties of death. After Aquileia he spared his

cmtwd foes and preserved his enemies and protected the mother find daughter

of his enemy HaxLmua, as we learn from Apietle 40, 32, The epistle chowc

that on Amhroeo's aids there i« no leek of recognition of Theo ooiu»' many

admirable qualities and charitable deeds, already it is a dillgo virums

but this, the "Callinicum" letter, chows a wish on Ambrose's side to be

allowed to guide Theodosius in matters pertaining to religion - after all,

dees not the Emperor patiently give ear to every on® speaking concerning

Ms own department - and reveals that the Emperor's entourage, if not the

Emperor himself, view him as an officious meddler, for Ambrose protest®,

Non impertunue indebitls me Interfere. alienle inr-ero.^* Already
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in this same epistle we shall find linen remind ocont of the De Cbitui

lovl te yium, clementem. mltea, ut ;ue tratvmlllum, f idem no tlnorsn Poalni

eonil habentem^ (Ep. 40, 5)j oempare this with SSL Cb. 12, addatur eo.

S&&& iaperuiori*» 1 tporatorio pli. tooerstorls niooricordlg. jmperatortc

IlM&fr 0r take lil^rapti pluri,^ d? chillis, do oarcerj^sJL^^J!iS|:.e

nocln poenlo (F^p. 40» 25), and 'ntiochenlg tuum don.nti in.fa.riam. in:;mlcf

tui filias rorccasti. nutrlendas apud affjp.em dedlati. natri hostir, tui

migiati dc acrario too suaatua ... armtie ponorcieti hoallbus. et oervuotl

inialces tuos (Ep. 40, 52) and cottar© with Do Cb. 1, 3i uidni taurine Ipso

defleret cm nrlaclooa continue esse raeiendum. pen quern dura amul! latins

tcsnerari solercnt. cum criminum noenas Indulgcntla, oraevcnlrct?

The wording of Sp. 40, 4 implies that Ambrose was belli: denied a

hearing! he was in any ease at Aquilela when an order was given - a very

unfair one it seemed to Ambrose - that the Bishop of Callinicum should

repair at his own expense a synagogue burned down, at his instigation

seemingly, by the Christians. This seemed just to ?hoodosius as it does to

us today, but Ambrose saw it as an act of betrayal, (Ep, 40, 20).
What is interesting is that Ambrose writes at the end of the Letter,

40, 53, that he is asking Theodoeius te give Me a hearing in the palace oc

that he will not have to do so in the Church. From the Epistle that

follows, 41 to Ms Meter, it is all too clear that Theodooius did not give

Ambrose the audience he solicited and eo Ambrose was obliged after all te

make the Callinicum affair the subject of Ms Sunday sermon.

'Be not^ic pro-caulsti'. says fheodosiue^^ en the former*c

descending from his pulpit. The encounter that fel ons rings true. The

words of the Emperor are few, they are abrupt, they are frank, they are

innocent of rhetoric. They are not without humility.

He vera da synagoga reparanda ab onl scene dur-'uo st-j.1uer.a7n. sod



enondat'jr. est. AM then - strictly nor, eocuitur « * tenachi multa seelcry,

faciunt. *

Th© dialogue shews that the Emperor ted taken notice of Ambrose• s

Epistle, ted correctsd the draft of his order, ted not cormmice.tod this

to Imhrose, h d cose to Church apparently indifferent an to whether Ambrose

preached about him or not, .raid yet was indignant that he had. Probably, a

busy nan, hs had net troubled to read the letter to the end and as a nan of

action thought the boat answer «a® action. Certainly, the incident shews

no yearning on fheodosiue* side to coramnicate with th© bishop, Amlxrese

remains exigent, not satisfied with Thoodocius* curt enondatus cot. fuoh

exigence Theodor-iue must tens found exasperating, what more Kin the bishop

desire? Vhy cannot he continue with the Face? For all this tins isabroso

remains standing. Ambrose insists, as though no premise had boon given,

iheodosius nods ascent but only when he has given hi® word of honour, Ago,

fide mea, will Ambrose go to the altar. The scene shows a strange

persistence on Ambrose*s part to impinge upon the consciousness of the

Bapew»r who only impresses uo ae an upright man who in no way shares

Ambrose*s yearning for a closer spiritual relationship.

Already Ambrose loves Thoodosiuc, Eaec ego, Irapergtog, amore et

studio tui in hunc ocrmonem contuli (Bp, 40, 25) and tl o Age, fide nea as

though prophetic of the cor ur.ua et anian una that will ©no day reign

between then fill» Ambrose with a sense of exultation so that he can write

to his sister, At -rero tanta oblationis fuit gratia, ut sontirosa etiaa Ipso

oaa Deo noertro comrendatlorea fuisse eyatiam. et divinam ninesentlam nop.

dofuisoe. (Bp. 41» 28)
The glow experienced ty Ambrose after forcing this promise from

Theodosius that the Christians will not be punished for the burning of the

synagogue appears not to have been shared by the Emperor, Fore than
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before, he resists every overt'.*® of the Bishop to the extent of debarring

him alone of all hie court ' fro® hearing the Etrperor# Yet, 1» ^udge

from the opening words of Ep, 51» 1» Ambrose looks hack to a time, possibly

to Theo&osiue* first arrival in Italy, when bio kindly feelings towards him

had been reciprocated and when iheodosiua had heaped his with favours -

always in the interests of others# £ow Theodoeius excludes the Bishop

from hearing him and very strictly forbids what is decreed by him in tlx?

Consistory to bo repeated to Ambrose# Tie did hear, nevertheless (Bp# 51,2)
and was in a quandary, wanting neither to betray Ms informer, nor to mfffer

in silence the perpetration of an heinous crime# Yet again, Ambrose

approaches Theodoaius - our third example, since that Eraperor* o coming to

Italy, of personal intervention» namely, in the natters of Oalllnicim, of

the Altar of Victory (sp. 57, 4) and now (VITA 24) regarding the threat to

I'hcamlonica.

Ambrose, therefore, on usveml oemalone importunes the Ewperor ' nd

this despite the fact that he had evidently said aoraet ing to the effect

that he would kill anyone who reported to the bishop what wont or. in tho

Consistory. (Cf. Sp# 51» 3)# 3uch a aanguinary threat, never (in
Ambrose*e casei) caxrried into execution, will explain De Cbitu# c, 15

••• t^c pxvUqt orat .Teniae. cua fulaset gpnafttlo. ralor iracundiuo and

Saene tremor,too vidians# nuos oMuriabat, et convictos sc i-.rist cum

dooporassent. solutec cririne#

lie mm suppose that despite being forbidden audience in the Palace-,

Ambrose continued to recognise Thoo&ooius' excellent qualities, to want to

bo allowed his friendship, while the latter, whatever his threat©» never

refused any favour to the bishop who thought the suae would be the case

in tho unhappy affair of Tbesealoniea# The city had revolted, and was

now, like Antioeh a decade back, awaiting condign chastisement. As usual



Aabroae feels responsible, for, In omnibus sacoivios u-o iolltatur, in
/ ^13 \

omnibus refs an^lt.r» auod enin alii uitluntur. ii>ss ruotinet "'be
intercedes for the unfortunate - let Theodosius rage as ho night - and, as

before, Thoodooius nrosioos mercy, But his Cotmto secretly w«fk upon him

to ch nge his Bind and this time, alas, there ie no angel in the Con&Lotosy

to betray their secret to '.sbroso while hr of course ie not, by Thoodoslue'

om order, permitted to be clooo enough to the royal presence to catch the

drift of i/hat is going on, The dreadful order to aaseacro is given and

for fully throe hours innocent along with guilty arc put to the sword.

Wow at last Thoodos&us would see the wisdom of having at hand an

irspartiul advisor and an upright guide of conscience» !'ou too lato ho

will rooogniso the oneraitiec into which uncontrolled anger and unscrupulous

Counts had led his. Hardly had he issued the order when ho regretted and

attempted to cancel it, too late» In his remorse, Theodoeius made a law

that thirty days must elapse between the order for an execution and

carrying of it out, this law is dated 18th August A.P. 39C and issuer; from
(44)

Verona, the sane city from which the order for the massacre had been giver.,

Vhen net/o of tho carnage reached the people of Italy, Ambrose

happened to be prodding over a Synod of bishops of th© Gallic provinces

Cc&llerum eniscoporan - one Is reminded of his father, poolto in

admin istr:. liono pgaofectugae Qui liartrm natre;» The synod was shocked and

indignant. Of th© hi chops in communion with Ambrose none wa© paroparod to

absolve such guilt»

If since Callinijaui?. Theodooius has degenerated to deeds s*ore worthy

of a Sulla than of un santo oabul Z ero testerose has grown in sensitivity»

Christian courtesy and tact, There ie nothing in Epistle 51» the hotter

Ambrose ad brasses after much thought to Theodooius, to inform him. that ho

is excoarunicated, nothing of th t little touch of swagger detectable in



Bp» 41# 27 and 28 where he describes to his sister how ho had made the

.rrperor climb down» But then the Bp» 41 was written to a sister; Sp. 51

is composed for the Frpexor's eye imd written only after much reflection»

Study of 2p. 51 io vital to the understndlng of the Bo Obltu no thio

will be the Spistle that will finally force Theodosius in confronting his

cnm conscience to acknowledge the moral supremacy of inbrooe and to return

his love» Without Epistle 51# the Do Cbitu is impossible.

The letter opens on a noto of unftigpod gratitude for post kindnooooo,
»"t vetoris amicitae dulcis nihi rocoidatio est» ot beneficiorum, yuas crebrlg
aels intcrcesgionibur anrataa gratia In alios con frailoti. gratia© nomini - a

good picture» by the way, of bishop and emperor, the one for over asking#

the other princely in giving» Ambrose probably looks back to Theodooiuo*

arrival in Italy, to the victory of quileia in the joy of which to had

readily granted to Ambrose anything to asked for others» One gave with

grace, the other rosembored with gratitude»

Of particular interest is 51# 4j it shows so true a picture of

Fheodosius the man# his virtues and at the same time the faults to which

Ms impetuous nature would drive him if given the wrong stimulus and at the

same time the generosity of which that same impetuous nature was capable»

-Acq*,'*» agjjflHafepv ,rm

pqaaum nog:are (cf. le Ob. 6, 10, the "Faith" passage, and note how in the

Bp. 51 Faith heads the list); nuod Bel tlmorem, non diffiteor (nor ever has#

Of. K£» 41# 27, ego cur inporitore ago, ut oportctt aula novi nuod habe .it

Boalnl tlmorem; of. too, Be,, Ob. 16, 1, Theodoelua vcro.ia.enua timorjn del) t
eed haboe naturae irrnetua nuem si quis loniro -rulit, cito vertc c ,ad

migorioorfliaa (cf. Be, Qb. 13, 1 aq. »•• et tunc oronior ent vendue. oun

fuisset conmotio ruior iracundije etc») si mio stirs; let, in majus

exnuscitas, ut eun revocare via possis (now, and to the end, nbroce pits
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tbo blamo for «hoodooiuc* sin on the unprofitable influence! of hie Counts,

Cf, ' ?» ob. 20, 1, obi poo.-ninn obreaslt and 33# 2, av.od ei .diorum fr.mde

obrepserat. for tho manner of man Ambrose has in mind, see Ho. 41# 27 and

VITA 23 whore the Counts about the Emperor speak spitefully against the

Christian raonk^ and receive a sound snub from St, Ambrose).
Ambrose then proceeds to explain why h© absented hlraoelf (Hp. 51, 1

and 5) from the Emperor's Advent. True he was sick, but he would rather

have died than not have waited two or three days for the Emperor's arrival,

a boast that argues imich love, loyalty and hunility.
Then Ambrose comes ewiftly to the point, a point he makes with

complete frankness* an act has been committed in the Cit of Thee .ilenioa,

the like of which is not recorded. He describes it as atrocisslmua.

Once again h© speaks as though the two were known to be friends, but th

friendship with Ambrose, so far from excusing that deed, would have even

brought a haavior weight of odium on Ambrose's head, had there boon no on©

found to declare the necessity of the sinner being reconciled to God. The

last point, e& nemo diceret etc. (Ep. 51» 6) might be compared to the Do Ob.

54, 1# Pilexl virum qui magia arguentem quam adnlantea probnrot. As a true

friend, Ambrose has to point out his enormity to the Emperor who will, in

the end, prefer tho chastisement of a sincere friend to th© flattery of

the loss sincere.

Then ho asks the Emperor, in a tone where affection seotas to

struggle with deference and while neither is defeated, both with# .an audet

to. Itoo ra tor, 3ioc facero quod rex nropheta ... fooit David? And In

(35)
Ambrosian fashion re-tells the story of David doing penance.

He reminds Mia, but tenderly, that he is a man, homo oa, et tibi

-romit tentatlo''^^ (of. De Ob. 16, 3 and 4# Bpnum est TBioaricora homo, .qui

dum alile subvenit. s'.bi cor.sulit etc. .-.gnoncit enia se esse homineum. qui
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novlt innoscere): he says, ?eocaturn non toHi tug nisi iacrtfmls ### (Cf

Cb. 34, 3 and 4, lacrlmis or.iv.lt roniaa. And, aequo ullus pestea dies

full, auo non lllura doleret errorera), and declares that neither angel nor

archangel can remote his sift, but the Lord himself who alone cm say, Z{*o

vobiscum sua# This last, somewhat mysterious statement, can be compared

to 3a Ob, 34, 4, where referring to the Emperor's abstention from Rely

Communion after the Battle of Frigidua, Ambrose says, abatlauit a oonoortio

3CiCraamt.;lori;ett donee domini circa se .Qratlaira fiHoruaaat exoorirctur aayentut

Cf, too, 3c Ob, 7, 2-3, *Dbi est Theodosli deus?» baa hoc Christo nrorimraa

lomebaturs Ambrose equates the "state of grace" with closeness to Christ.)

In E£# 51 51, 12, AmbroffiB praiaos Theodcaius' singular piety tu qui

plotatlo Inauditao organlum artta. Btai in procl.Mo fclioipoimo S£SJSjJU

in aliis .-mense laud'.bills I taiaen m»* tuorme operutu pietas cooper fuit,

Cf, Do Cb, ?, 3 (of Thoodesius* eftia) non aunt dealitutl. auos pjetatig

suae relinuit hsrcdcO etc*, and outstanding clemency - qui apicera olementiao

tonobas - qui sinmlos nocentea non paiiebaris perlclltarl (Cf* De Cb, 1, 3#

cuia oriminun poena- Inthalqentis prarnmniret. and 4» 2» anl ctiatn Ms* qui in

t peocarerant. dolait* auaa dedarat* pgrlsag indulgent!am et manlaa

denegatarn): In Eg, 51, 13# Ambrose has more to my of Thoodosius' clemency,

in a tone that well accords with that of the De Obltus Eao oerto in ovmibus

aliis licet debitor pietati tuao. cui ingratus esse non possum, quam

piotstom multis inperatoribus praefercban, uxxl (he refers to Cratian)

adaeouabaau This tone of gratitude to both Theodooiuo and Cratian vol!

harmonises with the De Obitu passi' n# But to this I oh/ill refer again#

Immediately cn thin Tory betirtwarming note Ambrose slips in, bi.'.t without

ambiguity, the exeomnunlcation# Eg* 51, 13 cents ego, innu-ua, caumam in

to oontumaeiae nullum habee, gcd habeo tlmorint offerre non audeo

sncrlficima, si volueris aosiatoro.



The harshness of this, Ambrose mitigates still further vh n in

£p« 51» 14» he writes in hie own hand what the Emperor alone should read -

tliis is taot- ul as it seans that the Emperor, if challenged by hie counts

for submitting to do penance, oan say that there are reasons not to be

divulged to win. In an ge given to ready belief in the extraordinary,

the inquisitive could bo put off by hints at visions and dreams, A droits

by night was in f ct -hat Ambrose claimed to have had, he dreamt that he saw

the Emperor come to Church and that he, Asfcroae, was not permitted to offer

the sacrifice. It must have warmed Theodooius that ho w&e the subject of

Ambrose*a dream and that Cod should seem to intervene to lead him to

repentance. If ?hoodoret is to be believed Tbeodosius himself more than
f4-7^

once had dreams of a prophetic nature.v ' Ambrose implies that sinner

though he is, Cod has deigned to vouchsafe visions out of his love of

%eodosiue, fhio will impress a man of such strong faith as Theod©riue.

At the end of j£« 51» 14, Ambrose reminds the Erperor that a bishop
I

has a duty to >deseeoh God to bestow peace on our rulers, that the Church,

for whose benefit it is that we should have pious and Christian emperor?,

may be kpt in faith and tranquillity, (cf, Pc Ob, 55, 2» where it will be

b .id of Theodooius at the end, magic da statu ecclealarum guar. &e suis

poricuXia aiogobatur).

In H|>, 51» 15 Ambrose counsels Theodoeius to pray, saying that prayer

by itself i a sacrifice) ft simplex oratio sarrifieiutt est* hr.ee vealnn

zsesEiulUajaSto&gawi., se&kMn torttt bvalliVitw**

(Cf, he ob. 22, 1 o.» for Theedoeins* habits of prayer, 'Invocavi' rum non

in nauclo, ggd in *oardbu3 diebus vitae ae u.And Ambrose oomaontg 3am

certls diebus invocxre, non omnibus faetidientla est)» Prayer, says

Ambrose, will be better for the time tlx n sacrifice, and - he cornea «raid

again to the «weornmm? out ion and to condign penance «■ are not those therefore



rather to be culled Christians -who c&ndomn their own sin than those who think

to excuse it? He m'es Tbeodooius see penance as eonothing ho sight rejoice

to do ( nd that Thecdocius does embrace pen-nee* and with love, can be seen

from !)e Chltu. 34)«

In Eg. 51» 16» Ambrose «eeks to blaae himself» rather than the

Emperor, for acting on fee known habit of the latter to forgive and revoke

rather than on his own instinct. Thus, wh lc blaming' himself he at the saw

time compliments the Emperor on his reputation for quickly pardoning and

revoking his sentence. Then, beautifully, he than s the Lord qui vult
sarvuloa sues cuotiK&ro. no perdat. He, who has the- task of inviting

Thoodoi-iuo to penance he compares to the prophets, fc;t Theodooiue ho oo»parco

to the saintsj Istud aihi corasttno alhi esq cum nrouhotls, et tibl erit

ooest no cm oanctis.

"he envoi. Hp. 51» 17, is & marvel of dignity, reverence, and tender

feeling. He calls Thoodosius by the sweetest nam Ambrose novo, Oratiani

Patreat. thu. giving his perianal witness, m he will again in the Be Cbltu.

39, 2% 40, 2j 52, 1-6, that the raperors loved each other as father and

sen. One might note here that the lines, An ego gratlanl patrea non oo jlir,

mo is. praeferam? Hcbent vonlam s.mct:. alia plgnora tua bear out that the

filium Cxatianua of y:s Cbifru, 40» 2» is Grattaa, and not, as sob» have

supposed, an infant son of Theodoeius, (see my note to thic in the

Coraroentaiy).
The loving language of the last paragraph of the Epistle, the lines

quoted above and the .imo, dlliao that follow, or® forerunners of the ardent

dilexi passage of the He Obifru. 33 - 37» while the dlligo, orationifruo

pgoso-'uor. with which ho bids farewell to the raporor before leaving him to

eoae, alone, to a decision that rill affect the remainder of his life and

perhaps Ms taroity, is only a shorter version of He t-bitu 37, 1, 'Hilexi*
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et Moo proseiucr extra usque ad 'remlonem vivorun' nec deseram, donoc flctu

praecitua-rao etc'» There are farewell» and farewells*

This, then, was the ©pintle, "a veritable materpiece of delicate t ct*

acmes Pud-:on^' calls it, that opened Theodosius* eye© to ida.it he had done#

•«ould he, though, do penance? A stjmiggle translating itself in verbal

objection appears to have gone on in the royal talnd.^*^ He my well have

thought, a d have had it pointed out to the intractable bishop that hie law

of 18th uguat ,P, 390 (Cod, Theod, K, 48, 13) was amende honorable

appropriate to an Enpsror, Ambrose wranted all or nothing. Els Counts ssy

have intervened^' to see if a compromise could bo reached, Ambrose was

uncompromising* He pursued Thoodoaiue with Ms prayers and that Emperor,
(5l)

in the sight of all Italy * and amidst hie wondering subjects, directed

himself of Ms regalia and did public penance in the Cathedral of Milan,

On Christmas Bay, A, 3D, 390, Saint Ambrose unloosed hie bonds.

The pursuit was ended, A new friendship burgeons, founded on

admiration of the boldness and fervent seal of the one, the submission and

pure faith of the other (to quote Theodoret), Thoodonius advances with

giant strides towards the summit of faith, expressed, in the confident Ebl est

Doun Thcpdooijfo of Do Cbita 7, 2, Ambrose, with a secular arm such an this

to lean on, inspire© the laws that will at last eliminate paganism from the

Empire, and when that strong arm is removed will my in grief of heart

Circumdcderunt me doXereg mortis (he Ob, 36, l).

Hio ascendancy over Theodoeduo is no doubt to ««we extent accountable

for the je lousy felt of Ambrose, which if suppressed in his lifejfclae, broke
{52)

out after his death, Vs have in the not distant past seen a great

prelate, universally praised in his lifetime, pulled down after hie death

by the ton-quo© of jealous men lose great than ho,

Ambrose dwells much on the clemency, cicm^ntla, niotas. of Thsodooiuo,
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Hie own was boundless a the eons Ir omnibus sacrrdoo poricllt.frtir. in

cmr.ibua rcir angjtux'8 ued crdn nili oatiuvttur. ipse oustinet. at i toran

liberatur inse, cue. alii, ml tencntur porlcuiln, llber'nvtur (lie Ob. 36» 2).

Or, as his biographer oxpreonos It, Drat ctian naudenc c m gjaudentibae^. f;t

fiery cun flentih.ai at quldem quotiosciimffae 1111 all :u1e eb pere&oicuriam

natnlton^iaffl lapsus miar, confcs-ma escet,, ita flcbet, j••• et lllur flere

ooarailorat; vidobatur enlra rlbi cttm .lacente dacere. Guinea antem cr? mir.;;a

quae "UH. corf|tehntur, nnlll nisi Poraino soli, apud <mog intcrceclobe.t,

loauebatur; and faulinus sd 's a little drily, bonum roXinntmns c-xcnplura

peatorl a aacordotibus„ nt intorceaaoren amid INcum aagis sint, -roam

aeeuaatores vnxd homines (VITA, 3D).

His concern extended beyond his own diocese and even to the entire

Church, Best and Fast, as shown in the councils and synods he presided over

or oau-eJ to be convened in the Vest and his invitations to hin brother

bishops of the' Sast to .join with «eat in the holding of «canonical Councils.

His concern for the enemies of his roll-Ion is nowhere clearer than

after Frlgidus. After their reconciliation, Theodooiue had returned to

Constantinople leaving the youth Valentinian as nominal Emperor of the ' est

under the t telage of Count Arbogsates aa regards things temporal, and

regarding things spiritual under that of Ambrose to vhon Theodoeius kid

reconciled his, no ho had done to the Cat olic faith of his father; soon

the impulsive and gifted youth had conceived an almost unreasonable affection

for the bishop whom he looked on a® a parent. His education being completed,

the young Bmperor had taken up residence with his Count in Vienna on the

Rhone. A Roman lamb with a barbarian wolf. True to the teachings of at.

Ambrose, he turned down the request of an embassy from The Donate to restore

the Altar of Victory# Arbogastee kid scant patience with the inchoate

Independence of his young ward. Himself a heathen, he conypired with



Kugenius, a time ne rving master of eloquence, and the lamb was devoured by

the wolf#

Ambrooe' e lament for the prince can bo read In the So Chita V.-qe?.ttni;ifti.

and in Epistle 53» 1 - 3# to Emperor Theodcoius. To loss is added a sense

of self-reproach that Emperors who are the cnonioa of Ambrose appear more

fortunate than those that are his friends, and because he did not hasten at

once to b ptise Valentinian on the latter'® first request# This accident

had, however, one good outcome, "© have the testimony of a Father of the

Church (Pe Cb. Val# 51) that the intention to b© baptised suffices, habet

ergo .flratiam, f;uaT~ desldcrnvit#

With the loos to the West of a Prince formed by himself and by
(tj-aeA

Theodociua to be a bulwark to the Catholic Church, raid with Thoodosius

absent in Constantinople and for a tine silent, Ambrose withdraws into

himself(54), rj. raihi# vam soee in hominel (Do Cb, Val, 79)

At laet Thocdosiuo breaks the silence, .and hi© letter gives evidence

that he is aware of Ambrose's love for tho youth and henoe of his personal
/Cf* \

loss* That nbrcco is now virtually Thoodooiun' roprooontativ© in th®

eat, cm be Been from the fact that on him devolves tho responsibility for
/eg )

the imperial exaequies#

Ehhorriedly, thoroughly, Theodoaiuo prepared to take rovonge on his

faithlesn doubt and the schoolmaster, proclaimed Bmparor by Arbogaet : *

troops on the 22nd uguet A,P. 392, three month after th© youth's death#

On tho Sth November, Theodoslus rnrno the loot of his intention by issuing

the ©diet against pagan!am, COP# Th od. XVI, 10, If, Nullus oiaaino#

Meanwhile, Ambrose is harrassed on all sides 00 that it must have

seemed for a while his life's work was undone# Asceticism and Christian

virginity, so dear to mbrtm© and on which coma of hi: most delightful

writ in a are composed aro suddenly attacked by an © -monk, and to make it



more bitter, a monk of Milan. Runs and Monks put off the coarse habit

which once thoy were proud to wear, return to the worldly life, and seek

matrimony.

In Rom, the pagans celebrate again the Spring festival, seeing

therein a ptfu resurrection j and a deputation of the senate to the puppet

Emporor Eugmiuo is rewarded in the late auraar of A.I'. 394 not only with

the restoration of the altar of Victory, but also the restoration of revenue
(58)

to the heathen temples, '

Ambrose, indefatigable to the end, takes up his pen to write politely

to "the most clement erraerftr" whom, in De Cbitu 39, 5, ho will consign to

belli

Ha nowhere in Epistle 57, or in the De Cbitu Valentin.!,--mi overtly

neeuoee Eugoniu® of regicide, but if the ox-oehooLiiaator ami hi# barbarian

Count could at all res between the lines they will hive found pointed

reference to their crime in the lines where, allegedly of the restitution

to the pagans, Ambrose writest

Stsl 1mperutoria potesta? magna sit, taaen congldcru. Inperator.

auantur sit Douss oorda omnium videt. oonooiontiam intcrloroa Interrofs.it,

(59)
novit omnia, anto-;uaa flant, novlt interna pectoris tulJ' After

despatching it, Ambrose travelled for a time} a biffiiop, one might say, "on

the run"I

Indeed the letter was not received kindly, nor the excommunication

it implies, Arbogaetee, in his anger at Ambrose, promised that on hi©

return - ho was then sotting out for the decisive battle of Frlgldu© - he

would stable his horses in Milan Cathedral and conscript the priests

(VITA 51), 7hi© eaa© Arbogastes, only a little time previously, had had

the barbarian braskness to boast to the Franka, on being asked by tfcea

whether he knew A mbrose, that he not only knew him bu was loved by him nd



often «ined. with him. Thin barbarian boast need not be taken seriously,

b-.it It 1® interesting that hie oavago hoots nhould make enquiry of Ambrose,

Their response to his claim is even sore in ©resting, That is the r>e^6on

why you conquer. Count, you are loved by the man who says to the Sun, stand,

and it stands» (fIT , po)*
After the defeat at Frig duo of the pagan party by "the most religions

nperor*', Thaode .ius «rot* hinsolf to Ambrose to infora Mm of Ms victory

and to reproach Mm a little for withdrawing fro® the Capital» Bid he

think then that God was not with Theodosius? Overjoyed, .rabrose replies in

Epistle 61 that he had never doubted heaven would assist hi® to rescue the

Reman Empire from the cruelty of a barbarian robber, and the rule of on

unworthy usurper - as he calls the Arbogactaa/Eugeniue tea® » ;uo noauanw

imperiu® a barbari latronia immanitatg et ab usuroatoris indigni solio

vindicarea. He reassures Theodosius that ho had returned to Hi lan

irarediately on the departure of Eugenius, whose "saeriligpbus presence* he

had shunned, and thit he was there when the letter bearing the good news

came»

Charmingly, bo congratulates his, likening his victory to thoso of

which the Old Testament speaks and in linos a little reminiscent of a

Claudian, ©ays, bantam in praeliis dlvini auxilii fuisse araesentia®. ut

nulli vertic 3 gentium, adventus tui omnia retardsrent. non hostllia -arm

inpodim^ntott aliquod afferrent, (Hp. 61, j) (cf, Claudian Be III .Cons» Hon,

89, ® i» Te propter et Ipes,)

liotice, too, the subtlety of the praise which consists in implying

a comparison between the Christian Emperor and such giants of ' oripturc as

Hoses (Cf, Exodus 17, 8 - 16), ut viderenus nostro tempore quod in

cripturarum lectione miraimr or Joshua (Cf. Joshua 10, 10 - 15),^^
Theo osiua has asked Ambrose to thank Cod on Me behalf. This
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Ambrose does gladly, and the words that follow unsay the sentence of

Ep. 51, 13, offerro non audoo sacrificing;« el vol erls assistore. Hero, in

]•>, 61, 4 he declares, Certun est..placltan boo esse hostlan, quae vestry

offortur nomine.

But Ambrose for once is wordless. Instead of speeches of thanks he

brings the Emperor's letter with hi® to the altar ut fides tua in roea voce

lojiuaretur,. et apices ftuauati sacsrdotalls oblationla munere fhagerentur.
We now from elsewhere is the Epistles (Hp. 47, 7) that Ambrose regarded a

letter as representing the person who wrote it# In these mysterious linos

he seems to ho calling TheodesittE - who® ©nee he requested to stand as other

laymen outside the sanctuary - to a special share in the priesthood of

Christ. Ambrose, who had seemed to conquer Thcodoeius, confesses that it

is the other way round, humilitato vicerit sacerdotee (Ep. 61, 6).

This victory, the miraculous nature of the victory, the faith and

gratitude of "heodosius, have affected Ambrose as perhaps no tiling else hue

done. He is overwhelmed. Piles! vtrum, he will repeat in the Be Obitu.

Dilexi virum. over and over again.

But oven in the grip of strong emotion, Ambrose is practical. He

seir.es the golden opportunity to ass Theodosiue to spare the conquered,

ut per tr>am clomcntian '.oeloaia Dei ricut innooentiun moo ot traynuillititc

jsmm aSaaMtoi 2&ate3M- jbA

non ante peccarunt (Ep. 61, 7).

Hardly ic one letter despatched than Ambrose, with the impatience of

a lover, despatches another. Hp. 62, the last of the series of historic

letters from Ambrose to Thcodooius contains, chumatcri u tlcully, yut another'

plea for mercy for partisans of the losing side who by now hive reached

Milan and are taking refuge in the churches, qui ad gatrem Itetatls tuae

"oclcniao, petontea misorlcordlam, oonfugerunti quorum Xacrymas oustinero



son potui •••

But Ambrose, bavin# learnt from the fheoaalonica disaster to put no

t uet in «en, particularly in the men about fheodosiuo, followed up Me

letter.'! by going; himself to visit Theodociuo at Aquiloia near the scene of

Ms victory, and deep must have been Ms confusion when the victor of

F igidus, at whose foot Ambrose bid mount to ask mercy for the vanquished»

knelt instead at his,

Ambrose returning to Milan one day before the Bmperor was there to

receive him on his triumphal entry, a happy crown to the career of the young

Consular prefect of Aemllia-JIguria who had entered upon office in that city

some twenty-four years before» Se sight have resigned his secular offices,

but ho had never, in a sense, ceased to be head in the Emperor's absence

of the imperial city.

Pi leal virura. As the too few months between that triumphal ret m

and the Emperor's death In the new year slipped by, Ambrose grew in

appreciation of the friend he had for so long, but with reservations, admired.

It must have been during these months of growing intimacy that Theodosius

imparted to Ambrose ruch matters as the prophecy of John of lycopolls that

he would die in Italy after victory, and ho no doubt seised hie advise on the

preparing of Ms ooul for the final and most decisive of all conflicts.

Far from dismissing the pro >heoy, Ambrose will have used it to advise

Th©odoijiuo on final legislation for the relief of the unfortunatej on tho

healing of the schis® in tho Church at Antioch; and on the oduc tion of his
(62)

youn or children. '

From conversation of these latter days, A»b om will have learnt from

the nperor'c lips the names of Flaccilla and Pulcheria (Pe Ob. 40, 2). He

nay oven have learnt a little of the rugged Emperor's prayer life and

captured in those latter conversations, the Inspiration for the Pllezl.
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quondam njfdiet donlnu:.: vocen orationia ae .o (Be Ob. 17» )• Certainly it

was from him, no need here to go for the second hand, tint ho gathered the

simple but telling material for De Obitu 7. So unadorned ie his narrative

of the battle, so economic.» 1 Is this remarkable sumring-up cf Frigidue, that
♦

tho words must be borrowed from the solder emperor himself»
The doting father himself will have furnished the flattering

description of Ms sons given in Be Obitu 15, 2. They must have discussed

Cratlan, at peace now becauoe Theodocius has avenged Mm (])e Cb» 39» 2),
mention too must have been made of Theodosius* father (Be Cb. 40, 2, and

53, 2), of early perils Theodosius had encountered (Be Cb. 53, 2) of Ms

exile tc Spain (Be Ob. 53» 3) and Ms recall (Be Cb» 53»3). A laborious

reign, io Ambrose*a impression. Sed quia hie in luboro. ibj in re-ule

(Be Cb. 53, 5). To Theodosius em.uaei"uting the names of those most cloooly

associated to Mm who had been prematurely cut off, Ambrose will have

promised reunion after death (Be Ob. 40, 1 eq.), and so taken from death its

sting. Hie last office to Ms friend was to be with him in the hour of hie

death (Be Cb. 35, 1 sq) and to assist him in his last agony. In this light,

Be Obi In 23, 1 a*» fcikoo on a now moaning, Andis dicertorn «Clrei;mdodonint

ma doleres mortis, ego taiaon et in mortis do lore denirum 'djlexi'. Pericula

infomi invonorunt mo» non timentero utioue. sad smantep, sod operanten. He

is describing Ms friend's death.

Such is the background to the Bo Obitu. That fin© speech delivered,

aid tho funeral cortege carrying Tfceodoo!us* remains having departed for

Constantinople - Beat"- plans. Ambrose calls her a little enviously (Bo Ob.

56, 5) - Ambrose, who would mourn for tho death of a holy friend not because

he was dead, he was careful to explain, but because he had preceded bim

seems to have felt that Ms pert on tho stage of world affairs was now

played. Anyway, there are no Letters to Stilicho or to H noriua, to the



fair Serena or to Arcadiuc, Assiduous in his duties# in prayer and in

fasting, in the performance of baptisms and of exorcisms; in service of

©vory sort# ho went on to the end, doing the work of five bishops and

writing and dictating actually to the day of his death. Hie in labor' »

Th© time of his death he foretold| it was Eastertide, the

little more than two years after his delivering the So OMtiu Count

tilieo, to who® he a ama never to have warned (Ambrose did not greatly care

for barbarians) and at whoa some hard sayings in VITA 41 appear to be

directed# not venturing to call hiiaeolf upon the dying prolate sunt instead

the most illustrious of the citizens and sen who» ho knew were in the good

graces of mbrose, naively asking him to ask God for an extension of life#

But .sbrose had already heard a higher summons and only said# Hen ita inter

vos vixi, ut nudeat ae vivcret nee tiraoo aorii quia Donlnum bontig habossuo»

doasfnun 'dllexl*» Pericula inferal inveno runt; me, non timentea utiaue.

sod iin-mten, sed spomnton» In truth, he faced death as intrepidly aa he

had faced Emperors» He did not believe he ma alone, a little before his

death, so hi® secretary writes in the VITA 47, Ambrose olaitsad that he saw

Jesus approaching him and smiling»

vs the hour of his death approached Ambrose, recalling perhaps how

the TspezSal troops advanced to victojy in the sign, and behind th© standard,

of the cross, and being fired with great lov© for that qyabcl - vexlllum

silutia he calls it and many ether beautiful titles in the True Cross

passage ©f the ~>c Obitu - with arms outstretched in the form of a cross

prayed silently until in the evening holy viaticum was brought bin which bo

swallowed and so died, says Paulinas, in fellowship with the angels whose

life he had lived, ongeloriia nunc ccnsortlo quorum vita vi ,:it in torrin

(VITA 48),



Paulinua adds that It was before dawn on Easter day. The year was
/ /* 1 \

A*D# 337, hie age being not EK>re than fifty-eight year©.

Such is Paulinas* simple and filial estimate of his master. In

contrast, but not ncc searlly contradicting it, is the Judgment of a secular

and a modem who has carefully weighed the great iivue of Ambrose written

since the 7IT .

I quote from ;!OKA AETE'MA (p. 2C? aq) of franco!r Paachoud

(iviiserlarr, li£6)*
"Anbrot^. ..eel un vrgi ;win, il en a 1q:-. nu&ljtdc et lep dofautej

Intelligence pratique., don do I'organisation, l&tcret da bien public,

jprevoyanco ,-oIttiixv , prcatige naturcl, rials qus.-i morgue, crquell pie in de
dureto, autoritaxime inflexible ..." and citing the concluding words of

Epistle 41 - omnia itaquo e>: eententia gesta sunt - "fuel triorrohc. quelle

assurance, dans leu dsralcrs note si simplest ••• c*est que lo trait

dominant .de s*k personal!to" est la volonte",4c, jauiftcaail» £a_cela* il ---at.
iA

plus quo tons lea emoaraurs do eon teams. plus cue l*ariotocratie senatorlule

Pal, ,nc. ur- v;.. 'AA-tln. do dlruis memo Is p.- s no* ,^n _e :;u _zv rdrMjs&Jr

cettc fin da 4e sleds*"

An epitaph, one is tempted to think, that Ambrose would not have

found wholly displeasing* But what Paechoud calls rl-j>..volenti -;c .... irrvuioo

will be Bo&n by others as "the fervour of his Koranr. patriotism" and his

devotion to. 'a dhrietian Krpirc whereof the Cat olic faith should be the

cement t 0 sacred nail, he cried in his funeral oration cn Thcodoslus •.,

nail which holds the whole world together, and which serves as ornoaent to

the brow of sovereigns in order that those who have long persecuted the faith

may become its heraldet ut slut praodloa^oi'eg. uul porsecutprog esse

consueverunt.
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Paulinus, VITA. 4G« The VITA, written by Saint Arabroae's secretary
Paulinus, is a principal source, with it I have chiefly used» the
epistles and demons of Saint Ambrose| the Confessions of Saint
ugustine and the City of God (XXII, G) $ Rufinus, H»rE. II » Socrates
H.E, IV, 30» Gosomen U.S. VI, 24» Theodoret H.II. ?, 10» Saint
Basil, Bp, 197#

Do Cb. cc« 33 - 37.

Auaonius, Clarao Tfrbes IV.

Sec nbrose, Do Bacceasu fratrla I.

De Exe. Frat, I, 32«

Daniolo -'"arrou, The Christian Centuries, chap, XXIII, "The Gclden Age
of the Church Fathers", p. 7/4.

Aisbrose, De Virrrinfb s. Ill, 1 - 14.

Anson^s, op. cit. V.

VITA, 6, ■nbrooium eoisccpnta.

P. De Labriolle, Tho History and .litorature of Christianity. Bk« III,
Chap, II, *Saint Arfbroee, Bishop and. Diplomat*, p. 260.

Thoedorot, n.S. V, 9,

Basil, E£. 197.

This anonymous Greek Life is found in Fig$e after the VITA of Pa linun<

VITA, 30 and 36,

0op£oBelong VI, 3.

L, Bouyer, :-a Api;ltLaiIltc du Bcuveau Testament et dee Peres.
chip, XVIII, p. 544,

Bouyer, op, cit, p, 543 on,

0, Bardenhewer, Patrologr. p. 433,

B, Altuner, Patroloay. Trans, by E.C. Grnef, p. 445.

C, Hohrmstm, Studoa cur lo Latin dec Chretiens. II, pp, 349 ©q.

Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the -ciaan Egpire. V, 27,

De labriolle, op. pit.

Confessions. V, 13.

Frank Sheod quoting Christopher Daw on in the foreword to his
translation of the C-nfesslens of Saint --.ugustine.



(?5) ?,ococdi.nncs of the Council of Anuilcla. found after Ep. VIII of
Ambrose,

(26) Homes Puddon.op. clt, p, 206,

(27) De S-dxitu ■ ancto. 1, 1, 19 - 21.

(28) Theodoret, V, 2,

(29) Sosimus, IV, 36.

(30) Be Ch, Val, 19 and 20,

(31) 2R. 40, 22j VISA, 23.

(32) Bfi. 24, 12.

(33) Cf. Eg. 17, 16 and Bel. Ova. G.

(34) Hie scope of this Commentary does not permit to enter in any detail
into the subsequent history of the controversy that raged aro nd the
Altar of Victory, Instead the reader is referred to Be Cb, Val.
19 and 20» and Epp. 17 and 57, 4 and 5.

(35) Be Ob. Val. 39. In the funerary speech, Ambrose nowhere subscribes
tc the theory that the lad's death was coif-inflicted,

(36) Be Ob. Val. 79.

(37) God, Theod. XVI, 1, 2 and King, op. clt. Chap. 2»

(38) Theodoret V, S and 9.

(39) Cf, Bp, 40,

(40) Ep, 40, 3. (41) Ep. 41, 27,

(42) Ep. 51# 2. (43) Be Ob. 36.

(4/) For chronology, se© Hones Dudden op, pit, pp. 389 sq.
■

(45) Ep. 51, 7 - 10. (46) Ep. 51, 11.

(47) Theod. V, 6 and 24,

(48) Homes Budden, op. clt, P. 384.

(49) vita, 24,

(50) Cf. Thoo oret V, 18.

(51) Bufinue» ii, 18.
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(52) VITA, 55 - 55.

(53) Cf. Hp, 53, 2.

(54) Hp# 53, 1#

(55) Cf# En. 53, 3.

(56) Hp. 53. 4-6.

(57) Cr the ex-'onk Jovinian, son Ambrose, Ep. 42, to Pop® Sixietes and
Homes-Sudden on, cit. chap, XVI#

(58) Ep, 57.

(59) Sp. 57, 7#

(6C) VITA, 27 - 29.

(61) This comparison will be made explicitly in Ep, 62, 4#

(62) Be Cb. cc. 5} 3J and 35} Cf, also VITA 3?-#

(63) VISA, 40.

(64) For /.mfcrosn'e ago, consider Hp. 59, 2-4#

(65) Be Labriolle, op, cit» p, 265#
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6. "COrSOUTIO" and "WHMTIO"

It was almost inevitable that Ambrose, given on the one hand his

education and elo ucnco, and on the other the natural disposition that ho

had to sympathy - er.it »•« fle'afe cu-n flertib s - should turn, when the

occasion offered, to the composition of that literary gonre know as

conaolatio. In so doing he wan following in an ancient tradition end at tho

same time, one Bight add, giving the tradition fresh inspiration before

passing it on to later masters such as Bernard of Clairvaux^ and Bossuet#

I have headed this section CC;-..'0i.-.?I0 and LAPDATIO, but in practice,

vhore the consolation offered is on tho occasion of a death, it will

necessarily b© implicated with the praises of the dead, and conversely, in

recalling the virtues of his one has lost, grief revives and nuet be

alleviated by consolation#

Charles Fa&ss, in his Consolation Latino Chre'tloraoo^ finds that
(3}

consolers of antiquity model their compositions on on© or ore of Koiunadcr'a '

categories, to x^SupoV ^yiaS/Aio/- 0 £ttit^io$ Acyo$^aovo&iV 0 -
/Au0(/|-nKo$ Atyos and observes that of .\iabrote*s other eonacl -.tlcra-p, Do
Sacecasu Dra^tis I follows the plan of Henandnr*s TT^peyovOd^Tiicos XSyos
including as it does lamentation, eulogy, and consolation; that Do Obitu

Vol ontiniani, though interrupted by lamentation passages, conferee in plan

to the 7Ty,poUVAO0i^riko^ t that the philosophical and iBjptt'lhel do ifoceoau
.Z&SS&S 11 iG me consolation nropronent dite. and alone of tho martet he

ranks tho Ac Obit -. Thsodosli as ft panegyric, &xriTVC^io<> Aoydc, rather
than TVpA^Oe^TtKos n ••• pae la lamentation et consolation cure, o'eet
fassqtlsllsssnt trn nanegyrt nc. un g-n-i-rwfj)!^ $* - essentially, tho: gh
Ambrose will fool free to insert his "consolation" passages where he

yf

pleases; they are, says Ffcufee, cc. 2€ - 32 (the converters in requiem

passage) and 39 « 4© (?: net orco in Imaino) and do not occur at the very



end as Kenandor advises (Cf, the conao l&tlo, 44 - 46, with which Be Vita

Agrisolate of Tacitus closes).

While one will not quarrel with the definition panerarric. it io by no

means only that, indeed cannot be, for it is delivered by a ®an, and not by

a stone. Cc. 33 - 36 is lamentation • consider in particular 35, 3»

do lores ••• sclmdum putari • so is the opening pamgr., ?h, Aa to what olco

might hide gub laudationie fnaebrls forma, this has already been touched

upon in introduction 3.

Common to pagan and Christian is the praise of the dead, their

virtues are listed as in Be Cbitu 12, imperatoris pii, Innsrutoris

aiserieordia. japerutorio fidelle. or Cicero, ad f ?®, V, 17, 5, lllius

pietatem, virtutm, Indnstrfagit not only are they possessed of virtue, but

to an uncommon degroo; Statins endows Priscilla with e?-rc ia pietate

(bl.lvao 7, 1, 4) | Cicero attribute» to the younger rittiao ovl.tnia virtue nnd

eauuus maor (ad fata. V, 17, 5)! and Julian, according to Idbunlus (the

. pitaph 261) surpasses liippolytus in ch .Gtity, Hhadananthua in justice,

Themiotecles in wisdom and Brasidas in bravery - comparison features often

in the praises* Similarly, their deeds or exploits have about thus» sorae

circumstance which renders them unique. That mercy, rare at the best of

times, is truly ext oaordinary in on emperor is the drift of Be Cbitu, 12,

1 sq, while from 38, 7, one is to gather that no one has celebrated the

Lord's Pasch more splendidly, splendidba, than the deceased, bornetimes

considerable sections of the composition are devoted to praise of their

virtues, as in Be Cbitu. 17 - 38, Silras V, 1, 6C - 135, or tibsnius, the

Epitaph on Julian, 121 - 150,

Often the departed is followed in spirit to heaven where he is

welcomed by blessed spirits who have preceded him; in Be Cbitu 39, 1 we

ar© told that Thoodoeius sanctorum eoetihus gloriatur. compare with
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Themietiue, orgtip XX comx/csed on the death of his father (a work nearly

or Seneca Ad I'areiaufe XXV, 2, where a host of heroes - Scipios and Catoo

and the like - go out to moot the mv arrival, while Statins holds out to

the bereaved visions of their loved one in the bloodless company of the

dwellers of Elysium (Oilvse. II, 6, 98 sq)•

Pagan or Christian, the dead are best remembered, beet honoured, by

imitation# Imit.tion of Thodooius* fides - albeit -.abroo© playe with the

moaning of this word » is recommended with fervour to the late Emperor* g

aray (De Obit; 8, 1 sq.) j Imitation of Agricola* s virtues is urged upon hie

widow and daughter by Tacitus (Agricola, 46) - is varus honoe, ea

cop.luno^isslp4, cftiu,£ietas,.

In return, it is confidently hoped that the dead will protect their

children (he Obltu. 15» 1) assist then in life's battle (fherdstius XX, the

closing prayer) inspire them and visit then in their drooms (Statius, Hilvao
III, 3, 203 sq.)

The composition la prolonged by the use of oscaola or parallels drawn

in the case of the pagan from mythology, as in II, 6, 25 sq. or from

history as in Id&$nius XVIII, 296 - 298» the Se Obitu. too, abounds in

Qxempla. tut these arc chiefly from bible history» 3-5* 9, 2 - c.10 nd

so forth.

Ambrose, while not precisely declaring the death of Thcodocius

opportune, cf. the Afpricola. 45, 3, Tn vero fella ... opportunityte mo .--tin

or Cicero ad. fare. XVI, 4 Aon me hercule ... videretur. does congratulate

the departed on being beyond the possibility of falling into sin - lapsua

sen tire non otcrl t ("c Ob. 30, 4) and 30, 5, lion, enim ut hie hoao

involutua ea'; 'mortis corner©' obnorio IspolbuB at-.no delietla, it •. et iltic.



Cowpare with Seneca, ad TTarciaa XXIX, 2, consoling the Bother with the

argument that he ©on ha© been removed from a city whore inevitably he would

have lest, with time, that modesty which so became hiB good looksj the

departed are to be congratulated, too, on their escape from sorrow and

anxiety - a state Ambrose equates with death in e,30, Is - crinuerit a marts

anlmnn eigh devts and for which Cicero uses the metaphor of darknese» ,,,

laotur. ex his teucbrts in lv.cer 111am exoesserit (fust, Siso» 1, 30 )•

The tears will be wiped from hie eyes, says Ambrose, 30, 3} where h© is

gone is truly the land of the .living, 30, 6} earth reverts to earth, but the

soul mounts to its proper sphere, 30, 7» oan be compared to ad farcing XXIV 5

where the dead is oon shed ling his body, which was only chaino and shadows

anyway, and now at last returning to where ho cam© from,

Cicero finds that notation© from the poets carry authority, give a

mystic flavour, a© in gusc, Pibp, 1, 12» Ron-.lus in coolo cum die agit

aeyum, Ambrose supplies what is wanting to his eonaolatio by apt and

beautiful quotation from the piflie, as 29, 8» 90win dibit mlhi .nenuas ,.,7*

All the world, Ambrose reiterate© in De Cb. 1, mourn the deceased,

The ease theme is found in the Censplatle ad hiviam 181 cq> whore the city

with its gods shudder and mourn for Drums, and in the epitaph on Julian

29? where earth, ea, and cities are convulsed with sorrow for hie end.

But notably lacking from the Do Cbitu "heodoeil is mention of the

foils: patria, description of the subject*c education, praise of Me- beauty,
<2h>

praise of the ancestors and while one can see that oodesty will have

prevented him from boasting the illustrious»»!** of his race in Da Kxcoonu

Frs'.^tjs, and honesty fro saying very much of Valeatiaiun's, it is striking
that ho observes the same silence in the De Ohltu though he could have, had

he oo wished, mad© quite as much of Thaodoaius* antecedents as I.ibaniue tlooo

for Julian in the Epitaph, 7 •• 8# sbrose may have considered this had
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(5)
been sufficiently dealt with by secular panegyrists such as Pseatsts,

it is «ore in character, though, that he did not think it fell within tho

province of a bishop to talk about such things. Similarly, and no doubt

for the same, reason, there is very little as in the ad * fvian and the

Epitaph on Julian on campaign# fought and outlandish tribes conquered.

Aabrone 1q not at a loss, he supplies these omissions by hio brilliant rand

colourful, and very original, episode on the finding - f the Cross » already

d iscussed in Introduction 3, «here Helena rervee as ancestress and 'he devil

as an adversary more terrible thvn Cenastn or Persian!

Also worldly would have been to make much, as the pagans did, of the

lavish cost of the funeral. Pliny, in his charming letter (V, 16) tells
of parents spending n Incenso, unguents and scents for tha funeral what

they would have spent on their daughter*© trousseau and jewels had she lived.

Statius makes much of such trifles as in II, 6, 85 sq and the shade of

Drusus Koro, war© it to return (ad ■iviam 447 sq).,would chide his mother

for mourning that ha died young, pointing out, among other tilings, that it

has received a magnificent funeral and boon praised and wept by Caesar.

Ambrose, on the contrary, almost glories in c.54 in the funeral namue of

"heodosius who© ? love of Ms people is so great that he has sacrificed hio

natural ri#t of dying at home and there receiving all the honours to *Mdi

hia sacred remains arc entitled. In 0.56, however, Ambrose relents and

hints, but in a grand and vague manner, at a funeral cortege through Italy

that will resemble a triumphal progress. As the procession approaches

Constantinople, and Ambrose near© the end of his speech, what kid se mod a

triumphing array turns imperceptibly into a hoot of angels and a band of

saints. Thus the Idc-. of the funeral is not discountenanced, but its

grosser elemfento are shed.

There is, here, no stern and stoical diesis il of womanish tears as
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in the Agrl cola 46» If Glcerc ad fan. V» 16» 6 or i'ilvae ¥»1» 179 aqj on

the contrary Ambrose condones the tears of Honorius in flog, Hngcrl ... Plea

e tiros etc. (54» 2 and 55» 1)#

Kor are w® reminded in the 5e Obita Thecdosil that Thoodcsius is a

man and therefore subject to death» or that the bereaved is a man and

therefore subject to loss (of. ."ervilium Cicercni, ad, fan. IT, 5, 4» Cicero

Cittio, V» 17» 5} and Seneca ad r.arcinm, XI, 1 *- 3)» hut perhaps this

eosmcoplaoe of philosophy is in Ambrose's nlnd when he says with approval cf

Theodooius, though in a different context: Agaoaclt ... se oaae homlnea
(Do Cb. 16, 4).

«

In tho Do Cbitu, the arguments of consolation are heavenly rather

than philosophical; contrast Sulpiciue <a<k. fan. IV, 5, 4) '.he Asia rediena

etc. and .mibrose himself in Ep. 39, 3, the argument that groat and once

flourishing cities perish, how much more ought we; or ad ;-aroiaa 17» tho

voyager sotting out for "ymcuoo end warned in advance that the «Journey will

entail risks ae well as pleasures, no fire we^re before; bereavement eases

that it is liable to costsj compare, I my, these arguments from philosophy

(t ough Aataome doss not disdain thorn elsewhere) with such positive

evangelical statements as lit ille ciuMep ablit aihl rognuspue .no.^ demerit»

sod mttavlt, in tabcraceuls. Christ! jure piet:lis adecituo, (Pe.Ob. 2, l) or

in einu jbrahao rc -a:lefcit, having behind them the ores and authority cf

tho Gospels.

liven a sturdy belief in heaven and ultimata reunion there with

friends (Do Cb, 39 and 40), a consolation based on reason - that death Is

inevitable, that the wise man foresees it, that team will not move the

fates ©re inch, those arguments become lose necemoaryf Ambrose, it appears,
(7)

no longer h&a to persuade him. elf ihu death is not an evilv ' not Goes ho

have to find arguments to choc' the course o." his tears; tears are natural,
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even good, and ho let» thou fall, Perhaps only one ccnaoler of antiquity

can match the grief and the love that find expression in the Dileal of oc,

33 - 37, and that is Libaniae, Between hie corapositlone on the death of

J lion, and the Pe bitu. I hope presently to drew some comparisons.

There are other themes «ash as desidarinra found elnowhere in Anbroat,

particularly in Be .Pacesau Fratris 1, but not hare ae his consolation is

addressed firstly to a small boy Insensible by reason of his age of the

nature of his loss and vexed rather that h© is not permitted to ride with

the cavalcade that accompanies Me father's remains to the oriental

capital (do Ob. 555*

The Be Obitu is addressed to a very mixed audience, consequently not

all ar® Initiated into the mysteries of the Christian faith, and Ambrose

who spoke at extraordinary length on the resurrection of the body in -xoogsu

(q)
Fratris II, ' preserves silence on that subject here. Sternal life, on the

other hand, is It©Id out in such phrases so luce oeroetua, tranquillitato

di.itoma (3 l) and there is no question, as in od iarciam XXVI of an

ultimate merging of the individual spark in an universal confiscation, nor,

needless to say, does Ambrose ever imply the slightest doubt of the

existence of an after life as does Cervium (ad fasu IV, 6) quod si oui ctiact
'Xw

inforig so- sus oet, Cicero (inso, aisp, 1, 17j) Tacitus (Agricola, 46, l),

this assurance gives the consolation of x.mbros© a peculiar warmth.

The passages in ad .'laroiata describing her son's gracious ascent to

the heights and the joy that is his there (XIIII - XXVX) are exceedingly

beautiful, and they are not wholly unlik Be Ob, 18 and 30 - 32, but a

personal God not being known to the pagans is consequently not known to

their consolatioaee and h uco a now note in Ambrose's Be Cb, 2, 1; 7, 2 - 4f

15, 1} and meat of all in the first dllexl passage, 18 sq,; namely, a



personal relutio ship, if one can so 3peuk, between God and the aoul*

Attempts to imagine Iveaven there are none, and one io glad that

Ambrose does not emulate ft&ttu® his somewhat nouraful picture (as V, 1,

249 sq.) of the "abodes of bliss", but on almost Rubens like impression is

artf lly conveyed and sustained of light as in 32 and 52» a light whoco

golden quality gleams all the sore subtly and impressively for the aoxabro

canvas of c. Ij 39, 5 sq« .'against which it ie contrasted (c.lj 39» 5 sq«)

Ambrose, with considerable artistry, auflsra&te ho .vcnlinoaa as in 2,

1; 18, 1 (aubllrd®t auperaa) i and in his considered us© of the metaphor

of light (c£# yjt l)« Peculiar to the Christian consoler, is the metaphor

of the city» 2, 1 nd 56» 5» a borrowing part conscious, part unconscious,

from the Apocalypse» Foreign to the pagan consoler will be the notion of

intercession for the departed soul (37» l) though i tati s speaks In &om

detail of the time honoured custom of offerings to the dead (gjlvae, III,

3, 196 sq»}

There is, however, an essential difference. Those offering», in

primitive thought, were intended to "food the spirit of the dead and

guarantee or it a kin of continuance (ncn totus rapierc) within the hem©

(hie suines» hie intra facta tenebp/^ Ambrose, on the other hand, speaks

of following the departed to rialoner. .ivorun and inducing by his oi'uyc a and

entreaties the admission of - ho does not my "shade" but Virata ~ in taoaton

domlni aanotua where there is nulla c--::oorti-u r,= rtuorar. (37, l)» In fact,

the resurrection, to Ambrose, has sometime® in the apeech already happened

(3, 7, X-2| 56, 4-5}» fhoodosius is not dead (cf« 36, 7), but "dead"

to sin (36, 8} - while at other times the resurrection is an event in the

future (P-enurf-m gates». 36, S)»

Most stri ing difference of all, perhaps, between the So cbitu and

its pag'm counterpart» whether in the field of ocasciatic or laud- tic ia the



prodigious nuabor of otaticns - direct and indirect - from the Bible.

Haturally. It is part of tas wonder of the speech that hile being &

legitimate funerary oration, and a moving work of consolation, it at the mm

time does aerifies ao a Dunday sermon, meriting the sub-title accorded it by

several of the copyists, ... Paalmm: OCIIII(B K V add, m 2)

Though the So Obltu is the only extant funerary oration we posseao that

was delivered on the occasion of a konan Issperor' & funeral (apart, of course,

fro» that other work of Ambrose, the de Val,) there arc the Epitaph and

Lament for Julian written by a oonter.por.aiy of Ambrose, the pagan Libaniuej

with these, and vit! the lauflatio of Paaatui/"'^ I now propose to compare

the So Cbitu of the Christian Ambrose,

Firstly, the Epitaph on Julian (Or, 18), It will not be von&erful

if wo find reason to believe that Ambrose, who studied the- Kelatio of
'll)

Symnachus in ordsr to confute it point by point, ' Should have perused this

eloquent work of Hbaniua with a view to delivering a christian counterblast.

Point® on which the heath Speeches are at variance can be gathered

from the foregoing; points of resemblance follows In Or, 18, the Epitaph,

Libanius loves Julian both as Emperor and friend, /boi<3 K?<i (jjfXov (Of. I8,i)
Julian, the victim of jealousy, was sent away (n. 12 - 15) but Biamvaod

fro» Ms retirement to take coamand (ib, 31 - 33) by one who hod wronged

his Ob. 31); from the beginning, he wine victories (ib, 32), confident that
the ,«ds march with him (ib, 36 - 39), There is no doubt that ho is

divinely helped (ib, 63 - 63);; heaven's friends arc Ms, Ms too are

heaven's enemies (ib, 121 - 126)f outstanding arc Ms piety and seal for

religion (ib, 126 - 13C); he restored altars, built temples, worshipped the

gods; he was gentle (TTpel0S ) and just ( biK.o(IO$} (ib, 281), Earth
herself is shaken by grief for Ma loss on consequence of which famine and

plague destroy both man and boast (ib, 292), He was young in years, but



old in deeds (lb. 299)« l;c oan ses hi a in hi3 writing® (ife- 302).
Libanlnn ends with an apostrophe (ib, 3C8) to the soul of Julian,

i/a.6V*W fAkv tpo(j)»/Ae as passionate as
the nilearf. vlr-is of Ambrose.''12^ In Or, 17, the Monody, Mfrthius, writes

that, the grief caused by Julian's death affects the whole nomaa word (Or.

17, l)j he had the rods about Ma, a small arsy but a powerful one (lb. 5)f

l%^nius had hoped for thunderbolts and hurricanes and ether weapons of tie

gods (lb. 6)s he lists Julian's pious practices (ib. 9) ? praises his love

of th: templea (lb. 18) j portents » lightning ami earthquakes - warn of Me

passing (ib. 30) t some wept for Julian as father, all as their protector

(ib. 35)S the earth is orphaned (ib. 56)? Libanius then describes Ms

personal love of Julian whom he mourns not only as Ms Emperor, but as his

companion and friend.

To pass over portents, as they will have a section to themselves

(introduction 7), Ambrose loves Thcodosiuo ''not only aa Ms Emperor bat)
as a man (l)e ob. 33 nq.) j Theodosius suffered exile in Ms youth, (was

reoalled by the dynasty that caused his father's death), took ceramnd, won

victories (be ob. 53)? ho conquers because of Ms fait', he Itncws that

Christ is with him (l>e Ob. 7)? no one has colePrated the P&seh acre

splendidly than lie (be Cb. 58); he was levin and merciful (he Ob. 125?
he wan old in yilfB but (hisnpriae by reason of Ms faith (he cb» 7) | «•

ought to see Mm in Ms children (no Ob. 6)? whore there Xa faith there is

an army of angels (ho (b|« 10)? by dying, Thsfidcsius hoc deprived the wo Id

of a father's protection (Pe Ob. 2).

Overshadowing the Panegyric of Paeatus, is the latter* s vivid

recollection of the reign of H&ximue the Tyrant, which TheodOeiue by his

successful campaign has brought to an end (e.g. Pac. 24 - 36). In this

respect it resembles the Pa Cbitu which, especially if we imagine the True
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Cross passage declaimed before the Emperor's victorious tabarum, is

dominated by the theme of Christian warfare and illustrated by that recent

and most remarkable of all Theodocius* victories, Frigidue# Floxirnus cane

to a most miserable end. (Pac# 40 sq«)j Wariwon and Eugenius are in inferno

(Do Ob# 39)« Pacatus contrasts hia adorable ' rporor with tho wicked tyrant

(Pac. 2 sq.)% mbrooe likens thea to day and night (De Cb# 39)| Theodooiuo

began t© reign at a tasters age, but no matter the beginning so long as there

is no end (Pac# 7)f he was rather old in years bat etc, (,De Ob. ?5«
Pscatue describes Ms laborious youth, his retirement, his call to command.

(&£» 6 «i)l ootapire to mbrooe, PortavU iikum grave a invontuts .... Sod

aula hie in labore etc. (he Ob. 53)# Paoatue praises Mo fidelity in

keeping promise3, his humanity, Ms lack of arrogance (Pac. 18 - 20)5 eomp re

to Ambrose, Do Ctltu. IP# Puna tun cannot too highly praise his forgiveness

(Pac. 36 and 45) S Ambrose declares that Pheodo u'us considered it a favour

to bo asked to forgive (*)e Ob. 13)# Pacatua con rapte the perfiuia of

• 'axinus against the- fides of -heo&oeius (Pac. 31)} Ambrose implies a

contrast between tho perfidia of Dugeniuo and the fidea of Thoodooiue (Pe Cb#

10) { Paoatus addressee an apostrophe to Homo (Pac. 46) f Ambrose to

Constantinople (T'p. Ob. 56), Pacatua call» hir. vindicom urlncinis (pap, 47) f

Ambrose says of 0ratian, invenit ultorem (Se Ob. 39)# A purple patch in

Pacatus is the description of Thoodosiuc advancing from the East, with his

marvellously or ©rod boats of barbarians obedient to Roman generals, and

following oman tandards (Pac. 32 0 res dlrtaa aemoratul)f perhaps the

inspiration of Ambrose's* J'xpectabat ^.tidea ... and Sod nunc ill! Thsotlosiug

no ton tipr ... (l>e Cb. 56)» the last picture Ambrose lots us ©so of his

isfteratoris fldelis.

In addition to Pe Obitx Theodoaii. De Obit- Valentinlani. and De

Kxcesou "raferls I and II, Ambrose has epistles that can bo classed, in part
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at least, ae eenot. latlons awl laments: these are Bp, 15 to the people of

Thossalonicu on the death of their bishop Acholine; Ep, 39 to Bhustlnus on

the death of Ms sister, and Ep, 53 to Theodoaiuo on the death of his yoiaag

colleague, Valontinian,

Astaese is conscious that he has a gift of consoling and that others

look to bin for this, Puis gpteo me ocnoolabitur. a quo alii potent

ccnsc. laticnis of icitm? (ite Ob, Val. 29); ho- is conscious too - homer

much he may borrow from pagan philosophy to help Mm in dispensing Christian

comfort - that the Gentiles haw their consolation, and we haw ours, our

faith in the resurrection, in wMeh faith lies the essential difference,

Kaboat gentiles solacia sua .,, Hoc vero. ut orocttoros nraemio. it:. ot.|,ap

aqlacflo onre ^bem^sj_npn enlm praeriltti viaenter,

MaaaEfcgjjsgggsJal aataaa&teg iaasstom i, 71).
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Cf. Kl-ttb. Op. -tab. II, p. 1290 "poston voro &5- Grenorlu» ot
A-sbrorinn Dernardua in laudande Clrardo fr&tre laitatua est.

Lausanne, 195?. le pnrtie. La .'ores,

«••hctoroo Cried. Vol. Ill, Spengel, MEHAKAPOT H€p> •
V»nr: vrc >d: r'.. a b-aoctions are "Hep? T&p«a/au0^tikoO (pp, 413 en)
fmd TTep"' 'E-tTiTtf-t^roo Cfft* 418 » 422).
Cf. Men-ndor, edition cited p. 420 lines 9 sq* Anbroao does speak
of the personal beauty of Valentinian in Do Yal. 58 sq.

Pacatus, Panegyric. 5 sq.

But this argument is found in Do Ob. Val.. 48.

c£. De l';cc. rrat. 1, 4| De Sxc. Frat. II, 5 sq. and 58 - 40.

Seo Do I!xo. Frat. II, 50 - 104, whore Ambrose employs ovory erg sweat
knoun to his fros Saered and Natural History in support of this
article of faith.

Statius, rllvuo III, 3, 195.

Neither tine nor space permit ccnsent here on the Greek encomia
of liba&ius and Thesiotius addressed to wnperor Theodoslus.

Asb. Ep. 18, 1 sq,

The Monody for Julian, Lib&ilua, Or. 17.



7. POMPlMfS A83> FRODIGIRS

The liter-'.tore of ancient Greece and Home as well as the sacred

writings of the Jewish people afford many instances of a universally felt

belief that, "all nature is alive and full of feeling"^ or, as Virgil puts

it,

deuta n uniue ire per panes terra ; tractusaue

maris eaolunoue proftandua. (Gecrg. IV, 221 sq«)

•oilowing closely on this is the sense that nature, alive not only to

what is going on but having, too, a kind of divine prencienco of whit is to

bo, warns mankind by earthquakes, storms, or other phenomena, of Calamities

to come; the natural phenomenon that is unseasonable or wore violent or

more protracted than is its nature - to pass over more monstrous prodigies

s ch ar Livy lists - were regarded by simple people sensitive to such things

S3 presages of sorrow or of joy - and out of them poets rand panegyrists might

make capital to give to their compositions an adfJitional dimension so that

not only do the family and friends of the deceased mourn, not only is the

whole human race affected, but nature herself by tremors, floods, by sto ma,

rain find darkness, manifests her grief? the greater the deceased, the more

appropriate will such presagsn be, and what greater subject for an oration

than tho world's own motor? «. frond-ao ipse d< floret c m nrincinea (De b«

1, 3).

Hoc noble motup terr rum graves, hoc inges pluviae rainabantur. ot

(2)
ultra noli turn c .li.ro tenebro dor denuntlabat. Ambrose commences the Do

Gbitu, qualifying ech of tho phenoseaa with a phrase ©r adjective that

marks it ae "out of the ordinary"* the earthquakes are grievous? the

rain-storm© perpetual? the darkness enshrouding tho earth of unwonted gloom,

Nature was therefore warning tho human race, was intip ting to it -

denuntiabat - that csoraething was going to happen in the human order that
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would be analogous to earthquake /.aid darkness in the natural order.

We have, then, in the opening sentence prodigy end portent combined

in ozte - as they must be, for though they can be separated for purposes of

analysis, in practice they are synonyms. In the second sentence, Ipsa

jgitur exceoman eins elomonta aaerebant etc. we have the "pathetic" so

called fallacy" | nature is sentient, the elements were lamenting -

aaerebunt - their prince's death» The third sentence repeats the thought

of the second, iuidnl mndus lose etc.

How what astounds one io that Ambrose - and there is extraordinary

significance in the choice of words with which a man will open a sermon

such as this Ambrose nowhere employs a clause corresponding to "it seems%

or "ono would believe that" or "Cod was warning us through Ms creatures

that" but without qualification states that earthquakes, rain and darkness

announced, and that the elements lamented.

What conclusion can one draw from this? Either Saint Ambrose said

(3)
these thin 8 because he believed they were truev ' or he recognised h rc a

literary convention peculiarly appropriate to the passing of one of the

great ones of the earth. It is time now to look at other instances of the

portent, the prodigy, the pathetic fallacy, in fourth century literature.

Aramian, last of the groat Soman historian®, uses to good effect the
"V.

occurrence of ominous signs (among them an earthquake) that preceded

Julian's fateful invasion of Persia (Hist. 23» 1, 5 »q.)| Libanius is fond

of omens good and bid, and here again they are particularly suited to high

tragedy such as Julian's death (Or. 18, 266 and 292, he, too, be it noted,

mentioning earthquakes) while in the Monody (Or. 17, 25) earth, sen and air

are made to mourn Ms passing, Ambrose will do no less for "heodosluef

pagan like Ammian and Libanius, but a century later than they, Sosiraus

too is punctilious in reporting on oracloo and omens, notable examples being



the History 4, 18 (where, again, earthquakes feature) and 4» 2l| and

reports an eclipse of the sun on the day preceding the defeat of the pagan

party at ^rlrldc (4, 50)j the court poet Claudian describes how the s n

shone through obscurity on the day that Honoriue was proclaimed Augustus

and a strange star was seen, and the happiness of tho father to see such

presages for good, (lY, Cons, Hon, 170 - 203),
So far the examples have b©< n dram from pagans, but turning to

Christian writer- of those genres which this type of thing particularly

adopts - as the funerary orations of the great or in narrative of high

dram - we find in Saint Gregory of Nyr.sa*s oration for P lcheria that tho

inevitable earthquake marks the Princess*b death, while on the death of her

mother, tho Empress Placilla, the ease orator states unabashedly that tho

sun for sorrow hid itself in clouds that it might not aec so sad a change

in the empress - tho gh the mysterious shower of rain that followed he

attributes directly to the Lord of Creation 00 TT©<p°< Ti/jQ
y&yoYZ TioCvi-toc, t o^A.Ac< TT(A T~0o /^\£<jTroiou

ri^c, , -riyvA6orros £>>' °°Y ^-Tr01^1
TV] S> 1 Toy QgWcLt-qY, is the sort of parenthesis one

would expect from & preacher out to edify his flock, and is surprised net

to find in Ambrose,

Theodoret, to take now the Church Historians, implies a connection

between the banishment of faint John Chrysoetoa and the earthquake that
Cs)

followed it. So corner, in ?, speaks of omens that presaged Julian's

premature death and warned of the heavenly origin of Christianity; in V, 5

he recalls an occurrence from Julian's ©urly childhood that was universally

regarded as a prodig ; in V, 22, an earthquake burst fron the bowels of the

oarth when the Jews attempted to rebuild the Temple, but a stranger prodigy

( &ck\jic tho word he usee) ensued when crosses appeared, on the
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garments of the builders» and osomen adds that he has these facts from eye

witnes-es of the event, In VI» he interprets the earthquake®» floods and

other afflictions that occurred during Julian's reign as signs that God «as

displeased» In VI» 10, very much in the manner of Livy, he is reporting

the fall of hailstones of extraordinary sise, and earthquakes (this time it

is that Valeria is persecuting the Catholics)» and so on, for there are may

other instances* Coeratea, toe, has his earthquakes and his hailstones

(they arc as big as a man's hand), expressive of wrath against the Qspeaw

Valens engaged in persecuting idle Catholics (XV, 3 and 11) and again in VI,

19» a fall of hail of immense else follows the banishment of Saint John

Chryaostora and precedes the death of the orpresa who banished him» Socrates

io unsure- whether to call this an expression of divine indignation and

compromises by saying that only Cod knows,

Philostorgius (x, 9) speaks of a new and strange star, seen after

Thcodooius' victory evor KaadBue, which announced the coming of very groat

calamities on the earth, and in XII, 8, describes an eclipse of the sun on

the day that Theodesius the Yoim,-er entered the yeara of his boyhood, and a

bright motoor that appeared, accompanied by fearful earthquakes, fire from

heaven, and other things, heralds of severe war and mortality, ','vagriue in

th sixth century is still speaking of omens (ll, 11 and IV, ?)•

Oroeiuo (VII, 39) states unequivocally that tho moot beautiful parts

of Feme wore struck by lightning as a punishment on a city that would not do

penance. Eueebiue (l)e Vita Const. Lib, 1.) speaks of Constantino's vision

of the cross as a prodigy, and Rufinus in th© Listeria Mornchorum cap, 1»

speaks of John tho Hermit prophesying to him and others Theodooius* victory

over "ugenius and hie death, Rwfinus also in the History, XI» 34» speaks of

Thoodosius settling his affairs before Frigidus, ut futurorua praesciug

iraperator, /aid in the ipi tomo dc Caaaaribus a Caesare \urusto ad Thoodoeiuo



Julian*© disregard of earthquakes, and other presages of ill before the

invasian of Persia is? recorded with disapproval (Epitome 43), in Ep. 44 thf.

fathe of the future emperor Jovian is warned in a dream to give this nam

to the child his wife would bear; in Ep# 48 a similar ntory is told of the

parents of Thec&osiusj but space does not allow pursuit of dreams and

oracles#

Augustine too (again in the manner of Livy) will recall in the City

of Cod presages of evil (ill, 23) and the moot ghastly of prodigies#

Thunder-storms are common in Rome, earthquakes not rare In Greece;

fear of the deity a feature of Fourth Gent ry man on whichever aide of the

line dividing E<«rjt from Vent? ntid Eastern or Western he wae not insensitive
(6)

as a ©tone to the furies or upheavals of the elements# ' ' Nature, to him,

was sacramental, and these phenomena were signs#

Happily for irbrose, aa he preached to a crowded basilica on the

death of the last emperor of West and East, that he could with no offence to

scripture (which delights in such imagery) launch into his panegyric with

words whose gravity, pcrtentouoneso and perfect harmony with the awful forces

of nature would have placated the manes of a Julius Caesars Hoc nobis rsotus

terrarum graves, hoc iages oluviae minabantur ot ultra soliturn paligo
(a)

tenebroaior Gonuptlabat# '
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V, Varde Fowler, fhc Religious Exgorjanca of the .qvu.ii Fcopla. p. 407«

dermxitiabat. Compare Virgil, Asa. Ill, 366 s ••• prodlfdum et
tristoo demmtlat iras.

Belief® hardly loan strange are found eloe?vhere in his works, cf,
!)e Rxe. ~1rat. II, 59.

*'ig8P.G, S. Gregorii Kyosoni, oolums 063 and 083 - 6,

Fhsodoret, Hist. Eccles. ?, 34. References of this naiuro will
for the reminder of those remarks be inserted in the text.

On the contrary, as Bouche—Leclerq writes in his Rietotre de la
Fi?;mation dan: L«Antiquite. p. 203, "los manifestations de
I'aotlvito tellurgique, los vapour©, Iss oaux cha does, loo nruptione
volctiii-jue'j, les: trn&blesieeata de terro iuapirnient~i1a nn respeu tuftuae
effroi".

Theod. V, 6 and 24.

Do Cbitu Theodoaii. 1,



8. IaTIKMT and BlCflOTlA

It has to be remembered that in the De Chit 'heodoaii we do not have

a speech. What we have io merely the record of a speech. The voice of

Ambrose, the presence, the manner, which would have lifted this test from

ihe page and brought it to life, these are not recorded. neither is the

setting of Milanese basilica and Roman court in which and before whoa

Ambrose spoke in tonae that were fired by the very illustriousneso and

prestige of that audience, that thrilled with pride at the power and

brilliance of omc represented in that very basilica by the young Augustus

and his court, or that hushed in awo at the presence of these revcrendae

reliquiae, the embalmed body lying on its lofty bier of Theodoaius, last of

the gr at Emperorc of the Vest whose passing will mar!, for many minds the

end of antiquity. ^ '
A great preacher - as .visbrose certainly was - is not by any means

nocusnurily a great writer, and to compare Ambrose with outotanding writers

of Ms century as, nay, Ansmian or Glaudian, would bo ae futile an exorciet¬

as to compare a talented artist to a zealous parish priest. This io not

to prepare the reader for a homely style a la C- re dh.rg - quite the

contrary, or for a crude composition rifled from masters of the past, a sort

of Arch of Constantine by an orator who was all very well as far as the ^>vr,a^y

sermon went but could not be expected to be equal to the task and the honour

of burying a Ca08ar. Ko, what we shall find will ba a speech polisted,

prepared, rehearsed, plotted and constructed but not, but never, as art for

art's saka, rather, as ie the aim of every honest preacher, for the

edification or building up of the congregation, even if in this case the

"congregation" is Urn Roman axmy and with its Counts, its auxiliaries, ;nd

its youthful Augustus.



What Banner of latin was that great concourse hearing? Would

contemporaries of the first Augustus have recognised it as latin? You,

for the umpire of Rome, Marvellously tonax antlquitatie had by its system of

educationy^urong^thc cultured the diction of the classics; and Ambrose,

as we have already seen in I r.trod, 5 had received "the standard course for

a gentleman". The Latin is that of an aristocrat, but the speech is a

sermon, and into it ie woven a considerable amount of quotation from
(3nScript'.ro,* ** such quotation being for the most part a Latin rendering of

the Greek of the -'eptuagint and of the Hew Testament. As those are faith¬

fully introduced ua q otaticno by phrases euch as, do quo non mouiocre

locuta est ecriptura dioens» or Be quo praeclawc- i olom&n inquit, they

constitute no reflection on the Latinity of the ox-senator. In addition

to quotation direct and Indirect there are a certain number of "Christian"

words. Greek or Hebrew loan words which had com© to be part of the Christian
(4)

heritage and some of which dated back probably to apostolic ti- ©a, these

are angclorura. C9, 2 and 1C, 10, 18, 3; 56, 4) I propheta (lG, 3) i

raartyrum (10, 12); uaooha (15, 3; 36, 2 and 5; 38» 6); pgalmtsta (17, l)i

pstilmo (17, 2; 37. 4; 30, l) | arohangel.: (16, 3); evan^liu; (IB, 5j 15, 1|

45, 6)| apostolus (20, 2; 31» 2); raartyrio (21, 6); anostolicur.- (24, 2);
baptis-num (26, 4); eabbati (29, 11 aad 12); ecdcsia (34, 2; 35, 3;

38, 5; 49, l)i baptismatis (40, 3); prophotlcuffi (40, 4) diabole (44, 1

aad 4); .flaenonoa (49, 5); aropfctla (52,1,); patriaroha (54, 3);

paradial (56, 5).

In addition to those there are Latin worda such ar fides (cc. 6-10

passim); mcranerttorua (34, 4); gratiae (5, l)| and redeaptio, (43, 7)

which while being, of couroo, of unadulterated lineage have coae to kre
(5)

a new meaning in the context of Christian preaching* % this does not



necessarily mean the loss of thexr original and classical significance*
(6)

Ambrose, In fact, will oonsetiiaes play on both*1 * There are betides words

neither Claa ioal Latin nor borrowed Greek, but coined from an existing

latin word» iixaaples of this in the speech are* subplantatoris (4» 2)
( 7")

from aubplantago' '; trlumpSmtor (44, 5 and 53» 2) from triumphare. of which

the former «as coined to translate the supposed significance of Jacob*® name

(see Commentary 4, 2) and the latter poot-cla sical merely and not

"Christian", will be used of Yahweh in the Vulgate, 1 Reg. 15, 29»

Theso are the exceptions. The vocabulary chosen for by far the

greater part of the speech is impeccably classical. What, though, of tho

syntax? Hero again tho rule is that where quoting script re Ambrose usos

the idiom of script re, where he is not quoting scripture he reverts to

classical syntax hut with a tendency to replace the infinitive and accusative

construction by the subordinate clause with conjunction - ouod with the
(q)

subjunctive being Ms favourite* • In fact he has one in his opening

sentence* With regard to verbs of eaying followed by ad in place of the

dative, examples of this will be found in tho context of a bible story, as

in c.10, 2^. Also biblical is the introduction of quotations (but in

Do Obltu always quotations from the Bible) by quia corresponding to the

Greefc (ori ) as in 2„ Os acriptura cut, quia pltaixerunt filii Tarwhal. but

never by quonian/1'"^. There are other small points of difference which

will be remarked on in tho Commentary, such as ablative in place of

accusative for "time has long" (See Commentary 3» 1).

Turning now to the rhetoric of the speech we discover that Ambrose

has put into the composition of the piece all his skill and every oxnament

of style known to the orator. It abounds in metaphorical language such as,

Kovit deus et sanguinea audi re (21, 5). ncn co^novorunt viae donini (29, 5),

or inquiet- e fluotibua pcoeatorum (30, l), language necessarily and even
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naturally used by one struggling to express that which is above or outside

our human condition» Of alliteration^1"^ there is a Virgilian abundance,

it eeeme to well effortlessly whether it is to cause pathos or to arouse

fear .•••a in 2, 2 and 5» Ked pli.irf-r.ieg? ••• perfiaiae. where in describing the

orphaned state of the princes and at the atoe tine hinting at the awful

fate that those disloyal to the© can expect, there is a small torrent of

'words, initiated either with j> or d[; whether it le in a warm and from the
heart appeal to the troops for loyalty, llmodesii 3i'f$ fides f it vostra

victorias yestru fides filiorua efriuo fortitude sit (8, l) and again, and

urgently, sod pii pigubribus principle sedulum ac patrimn inpendamug

adfectum, (11, l). l!o doubt, too, ho hoped by alliteration to imprint his

words in the soldiers' memories. In another part of the speech, 10, 1, he

appear: to use it because carried away by the beauty of what he is saying,

am sese ad subllmia ct supezna subrlgeret (18, l),

Ambrose, having the habits of a good preacher, uses several devices

to identify himself with his audience. Rhetorical questions as in 1, 3

>uW wm$«a PraevwairetT Suosodo potest tentl arlnelnlo esse inrlto

tcataggntun? (5, 2). -Raid dlaiiue. guar; ut tost men turn jryerntorin lox r±{;?

The» are many o there. At times he addroeeeo particular seaborn or groups

of the audience» Audiotls certe, nllites (10, 8) and Flo3, Honori (54» 2)»

■'las etlaru inner*tor a^gusto (55# l)f or simply uses the second singular,

V dis dicontem (23. l)j and Vide, t> bono (29# l) or he uses the first person

plural to put himself on a par with his flock, an in 6, It roll rait e-.ia

nobis libcroa suoe, in uib s oum debomc a/rSoecore oto, and 7, 1» sodnlum

ac..natrium inpondamun adf ctum, Aware of various lovolo of interest /.nocg

his hearers, he appeals now to one, now to another.

At another time he will turn from his audience and address Cod in

prayer, Ttu domino etc. (34, )| while the vcrd that so solemnly conclude
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the speech are an apostrophe to a personified Constantinople.

The oration is varied and enlivened by speeches within the speech,

that which Iks attributes to the "impress Helena (cc. 45 and 44)» and that

of the Jew '48, 5 *» 13)? by vivid description of tin incident known to the

audience, notably in c.7 Hocofmoscitia nonpo. nuog voblg Theodoeii fides

trionnhos adgulniverlt etc. and in 35, 2-4, stravlt oane etc. or a flight

of the imagination as in C.18, Krao discedens o torris etc. and C.5? Ton

ergo aentita est prophetia diconst Ambulabunt reneo in luralne tuo eto.

Other purple patches are C.38 where cystic wise Ambrose ee s the moon in

her fulnooo ao a typo of the fulness of divine grace in mn and the Finding

of the Cross passage, cc. 40, 4 - 51.

Bxaaola. used liberally, are from the Old Testament ao in c*10, 1-0

and the New Testament as in a. 19* There are no eaeanla from mythology but

one or two comparisons from life or from natural history, some his own, ao

28, 3, others contained in quotations from the Psalms or Sapiential hooks

(ao 12, 4)# Ambrose, as wo know fro» the Hesaemoron, was very eensitive

to the beauty of this world. He seems particularly sensitive to light, and

to lidit contrasted with darkness, almost tc the extent of making this a

motif of the speech,

The m if i, a

an appropriate figure to lead in the awful pronouncement qv,od olementisoims

imperator Thsodosxup reccesurun osr.nt n terrla and, again, to amplify tho

statoment (l, 2) Ipsa igitur exooscum eins elements ma- rabant with caelum

tonebrie obduotua ,,» alluvionib»a. Other examples are 4, 3, • od non

negabunt ,,, dedlt where Ambrose speaks with eriphnsie, even urgency, on a

matter that ho has at heart, and S» 7, Fidel in Abraham etc. in the midst of

the splendid Faith passage.

One need go no further than the first par-graph to find an example
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of impressive repetition. Hoc nobis motua terrarun p.raves, hoc etc. (C.l, l).

Ambrose makes such use of this figure, the most striking example of all being

the Biloxi passage, cc. 17 sq.

Another figure that occurs too often to be passed over is that of
(12)

parallelism, a feature of the age and one found very often in Ambrose

1« non deposuit. cod muiavlt (2, It or Theyyosift em fl&qg ££*££

victoria* vestra fides filiorua ejus fortitude sit « which is also an

instance of ar.othe figure, the chiasmus «• rotor .-ita tie ifedex, non pcenue

arbiter (15, 5) I " '-tio doest, aed gratia divina non deficit (26, 7) I Ibi

er,?o sit cor tuumP ubi possessio tua (29, 2); ubi perfidia, ibi caecitas

(lc» 8)i hie in iabore, ibi in requie (55, 5).
I have named but a few of the figures of rhetoric that can be found

(13}
in this very polished, and at the same time, moving work , a work which

well illustrates the remark of Professor Mohrmnn in Latin 1annuo de la

Chretienite Occidentale where, speaking of the Christian kranisia of

such authorn as Ambrose, Jerome and Augustine eh© says, ''On pout dire que •

acres lea innovation- rcyoiutlonnairos dee premiers slides ~ le latin dee

eh ret.3'eat cc:mli&c ,;rucc a..,cert .vines tuntlanccn cen-crvutvioco, bo

cetto aaniero il cart devenu un idictae tres sounle qui dadapto aux traditian|f

otyliotime;~o "ow,, tout :n rondant .1 sticn a X*ideologic et a la pratique

de la vie ohrst onae"•

Miss Mohrraann speaks of oortnino,-. tendances conferva trices, and one

of these, as % o know, was a scliool system where Virgil was "a staple of
(15}

education" • loaders familiar with Ambrose's other works, particularly

the Eexaeaeron, may be disappointed that all that can be gleaned from the

he Cbitu in the way of Vlrgilian remlniseonooo arc two "doubtful imitations

of the mora bo lli (7, 2) cf. Aen. 10, 4, 28.

pu.mao nodumqtr mcrimque.
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And ad stationer, fidaa (28, 3) of. Agn. 2, 23.

et static -glc fida carinls.

But if verbal rominloconoea are wanting, there is not lacking, as I have

said above, a Virgillan atmosphere of light and aocalight and dark, and th©

idealising o friendship as in the picture of i'heodoaiuo and Gratian

strolling together in lunine (52, 1 sq.).
A word on th© prose rhythm of Saint Ambrose. It has been found that

(17) s
a high percentage of his endings conform to metrical forme need by Cicero '
such clausula©, in or'er of their preference by Ambrose in hie speech are

(18)
the PlilliH -—v — tt of which examples are found in: sacerdoe

periclitatur (c. 36,2); et.veniam denrgataa (o.4, 2); ceminus et tcnerr.s

c. 6, l)| ibl c '.ooi-' as est 'c, 10, 8?; the Creole Spondee —^ — — s

proximus loauebatur (c.7, 35 J elonenta moerebant (c. 1, 2) f esnet e torris

(a, 1, 2)| perfect" oat virtus (c. 6,3)f the Double Cretic — ^ « :

vestra victoria (c. 8, l)| vita apparent (c. 44, 3)? oparatur .in ncrtuls

(o. 10, ll) j dlvir-.lta tea elus negant (e. 49, 13)# xamples of the

f.pondss Cretie 0 ~o are: adquislverii (c. 7, 1 ); and of

the Double Spondee -— —- ■— irritur t&stefflonttgn ' c. 5, 2)}
devoticnen vertit (47, 2).^*^

It only remains tc consider th© structure of the speech. Is it a

mere juxtapooit on of good and leas good pieces or is there a master plan?

It has a plan of course though here, as in Ambrose's rhetoric, as in his

us© of exenela and quotation from ©oriptre, much of what my seem to us

plan is probably prac ice and flair. First, it has a proem, cc. 1 - 5, of

which cc. 1-2 are highly rhetorical while 3-5, containing as they do

seas explanations and reminders regarding practical matters (as wills and

funerals) contain elements in a somewhat lower key. Answering to the

proem is the c reFusion of the speech, 52-56, again a fine rhetorical
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passage, particularly 5r the peroz&tl on, but, again descending to a eoraewh&t

lower key in 54 and 55 - the broaching of the translation of the remains and

the parental little address to ""cnorius, The body of the speech divides in

two, first the praises of Theodoelus and the application to Throdosiue of

Psalm lid occupying cc. 12 - 32, this is prefaced by oc. 6 - 11, the appeal

to the troops to be loyal to Thoodoedus* young eon; j second, the preface to

the passage on the finding of the True Cross and the passage itself, cc, 39 •

51 - praise of the Cross in place of praise of the city, country, race and

father of Theedoe&us - and this, in turn, is preceded by vfhat I call the

first peroration, cc. 33 - 38» ?'o we have a "beginning" and an "end"

quits nearly corresponding to each other in length, and two "middles"

corresponding more ro ghly than less.

The structure is strange but it ie not haphazard, and -te. the very

divers© elements that go to form it - the floods and the earthquakes, the

passages and the parables of Old Testament and Hew, the peregrir.atlr Kolenae

in the Holy land, the exhortation to the troops, the consolatio to Hcnorlus

and much besides * are held together, loosely it is true but gracof lly by

Ambrose's undoubted affection for the subject of Ms panegyric, 'Dlloxt

virua'.

His vale to Thoodosius, as it ie ours to the world of antiquity^ we
cannot say it is unworthy of either.
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Cf» Koss, The Birth of -fee Klutilo A^ea. preface pp. VI and VII.

For education in the Fourth Century» so© Jones pp. cit. pp. 346 s

According to M.D. Diederich, Virrr.il in the dorks of St. unbrooo.
Patristic Studies Vol. X/C2X* p. 1C4, the speech contains sixty-five
direct and twenty-five indirect quotations from the Scriptures.

See Mokmanr. I, pp. 41 ac.. Eanrunts et Inf ences Ftrangores.

Fee ' . hrmnn I» ie "'roblbse j . Vpcatulaire Chretien. p. 118 j£. and
Banalx, Cc^entaxy ox*. Pe"chitu . Thcodooli, V0C&B8I HY pp. 27 jg.

Re word-play, see Fohraann I, p. 289 ©&• Ford-Ploy in the Letters
of Ft. Cyprian. —-

ohsmim III, lug Floats V-Iffiures d Latin dee Chrnl.jr,. ©.
pp. 44 ji&. and la Kouvelle Version hatine du Poautior p. 2C7.

See Commentary 30, It adaerens, suod eripuorit etc. See alec
Mobramin III p. 44 and la Style Oral d = de sacr&muntls pp. 3S'4 eg.
Adams, hatinity of the letters of St. Ambrose p. 83 a^rs of this
quod and subjunctive, "the language ... vao prepared for the id ion
by a construction already in existence, the quod - fact - that
clause so closely allied to tho infinitive-accusative construction
that it is sometamos difficult to decide between the two".

Hee Fohrmann II , "1©? jaJjjt%i£e ChrgtS
PP. 110 J3&,

On quod, quia, and auonlaa. see 1'ohraaim III, ''he Style Oral da do
.acrancr.ti o". pp. 394 «1»

On metaphor and alliteration, P. Dixon, Rhetoric p. 35, remarks,
"ffbeir ultimate origins are probably to be nought in the language
of primitive religions find magic" •

"Over 1700 examples of paralleling", writes dams, "hu( tint fry of the
let tors of Ct. Ambrose, p. 125, "mark the style of Ambrose in one
respect at least as definitely that of his age, i.e. truly
sophistic".

Cn the ig roc Ii the letters of Ambrose, see ideas on. clt.
pp. 116 - 15j on the fig' res used in this speech see Kan is,
So Obitu Theodosii. pp. 38 an.

Moharoarm, op. cit. I, p. 6g.

r-iederich, Verbal in the Works of Ct. Ambrose, p. 5.

Dledorich, op. cit. p. 104.

See K.ll. Delanoy, Clausula© in the '■•oiks, of St. Ambrose-, pp. 146 §g.
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The D±choree was Cicero's favourite clausula* Aabrosa, however,
generally prefers the Orotic Spondoo which ic eocond in Ciooro (coo
Kelly* Liber de Consolations Yalontinlani pp. 131 - 132)*
"

or more or. the olauaulae, eoe Delaaey pp. cit* Cn the question
of the metrical versus the accentual cystea, see Delaney, preface
to on* Pit, iii - iv and pp. 146 &*• I als© Kelly, op. cit. p* 149
The .Aopen tun 1 Clauoulae of the Conaolatio*
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9. THE KAHUSCRIFIS

(1)
There ay:; sixty-four manuscripts of the Do Cbitn Thaodosil* ,

racing in antiquity from ninth to fifteenth centuries.

Of these «Sf, fifty-five^ -.re relented by th VZBH3& CORF'S

edition to the status of inferior. The remaining nine, on which the Vienna

text rests, are listed immediately before my test with the ai^la that tboy
(3)

have in the Vienna edition.

On the evidence of a fault common to all the codices, Doctor Otto

FaHer of the oeiety of Jesus, editor of the Vienna Text, has established

that all nine drive ultimately from an exemplar probably not older than

the ninth century.
(5)

Of these, B, which Fuller calls pronrlutn genus , is in many

instances singular and appears to bo the work of a learned rcribe who has

introduced come conjectures of his own. R, V, J and itc copy « arc
ft)

connected ' though not to th.u extent th«t they esn be called a family.
(7)

Sometimes JB alone supplies the correct reading* ; sometimes with £ or

with & or with E and «, it makes good the Incur,-" a of the other If; »

fore times the consensus of all tho KS: except B and £ give the correct

reading where B is at fault. But where one of those IBS in isolation

disagrees with B, th© Vienna text dismisses it as of small moment.

The fault on which Fuller bases hie theory that all the MBS derive

ultimately (by at least two removes) from th© same (ninth centnxy) exerplar.

occur0 in C.28, 2, tho line which he has corrected to, Pulchro dlcit anlmae

1 converter©' nu:,uii di.uturno cursu usque exercitae etc. All the BBS have

c iu.snue which clearly does not make sense. Fuller, seeing: cursu in front

of euluaque in K, the only MS to shod any light on the problem, retained
(8)

this curnu as the currun vitae. a metaphor veiy familiar to jmbroae '%
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the word is used by Ma in the following sentence, o. 28, 3i and finally,

a phrase similar to cursu •»* exercitae occurs in Virgil (Georg. Ill 529 so*)
(o)

exercitu cursu flu-.-.ina '* To this cursu ho thou added the adverb us.-ue

(cf. the last five letters of the cuiuegue of the Kb;).which he calls the

source of he fault

.part fro: this, Pallor recognises no other corrunQm corruptcIan,

disagreeing with those who incline to suspect one in o, 2, 1, and retaining

the8 at iile jqpidpsi ablit sibi ro £umnue non deposuit, oed mutavit etc. of
B, £, £ and K as he conaiders thatj!:tha acoincre added to abiit by L and
« is simply a borrowing from the Gospel of 1-uke, 19, 12s Heme* ,^19.. ?■ ?>- Bllio
abiit in regioncr? loncinouaro aocloore rjjci regttu?a* and that Ambrose in hio

abllt sibi was using a (to him) quite familiar dative of advantage*

Some points about the text will bo raised in the Commentary and

int resting discrepancies that affect the meaning arc indicated in the

apparatus cxiticus, but as they are few (the scope of my Introduction and

Commentary eing literary, historic .1 and theological rather than textual)
tho apparatus is slight and the reader is consequently referred to the

(11)
copious apparatus of Doctor pall©rv #

Vty text differs in no respect from that of the Vicuna Corpus with

which, after ntuoh study of its critical apparatus, I find raysslf in full

accord* It is a test to which Dootor Fallen devoted eighteen years? of

assiduous labour, years in which ho examined personally or by photostat

every ortant manuscript containing the speech*



Vienna Editlop. p. 11?,»

Vienna Edition, p. 122«*

Vienna Edition facing p, 571»

See «team, op, cit. p, 122.*

op, cit. (10) p. 118*.

op, cit. (ll) p. 120*'.

xhe instances in trhich it does so are given in footnote (l9i)
OP. cit. p. 119*.

op, cit. p. 121*.

See footnote to c. 28, 6, op. cit. p. 385»

Origo de;oraationig.. op. cit. p. 121*.

On the policy he has pursued, so© op, cit. p. 4*
In ftPBaratu critico. etc.
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OBITU THEODOSII



1.

1. Hoc nobis motus terrarum graves, hoc iuges pluviae minabantur,

et ultra solitum caligo tenebrosior denuntiabat, quod clementissimus

2 imperator Theodosius recessurus esset e terris. Ipsa igitur excessum

eius elements maerebant: caelum tenebris obduetum, aer perpeti

hcrrens caligine, terra, quae quatiebatur mot i bus , replebatur aquarum Vj
3 alluvionibus. Quidni mundus ipse defleret eum principem continue

esse rapiendum, per quem dura mundi istius temperari solerent, cum

criminum poenas indulgentia praeveniret?

2. Et ille quidem abiit sibi regiumque non deposuit, sed mutavit,

in tabernacula Christi iure pietatis adscitus, in illam Hierusalem iO

supernam, ubi nunc positus dicit: Sicut ccudivitnus3 ita et videmus in

oivitate donrini virtutum, in oivitate dei noetri, quam deue fundavit

2 in aetevnum. Sed plurimos tamquam paterno destitutos praesidic

3 dereliquit, ac potissimum filios. Sed non sunt destituti, quos pdetatis

suae reliquit heredes, non sunt destituti, quibus Christi adquisivit 15

gratiam et exercitus fidem, cui documento fuit deum favere pietati

ultoremque esse perfidiae.

3. Eius ergo principis et proxime conclamavimus obitum et nunc

quadragesimam celebramus, adsistente sacris altaribus Honorio prireipe,

quia, sicut sanctus Ioseph patri suo Iacob quadraginta diebus 20

humationis officia detulit, ita et hie Theodosio patri iusta persolvit.

Psalmus CXIIII de obitu Thecdosii imperatoris B Incipit de
obitu Theodosii fmperatoris liber sanctissimi episcopi eiusdem
ambrosii ad filium augustum K Incipit de obitu Theodosii irnperatoris
psaltnus C. XIIII. H



2.

2 Et quia alii tertium diem et tricesimum, alii septimum et

quadragesimum observare consuerunt, quid doceat lectio,

3 consideremus. Defuncto, inquit, lacofc praecepit Joseph pueris

4 aepultcribus, ut aepelirent eurn. Et sepelierunt sepultorea 5

5 Israhel. Et repleti aunt ei quadraginta dies; aio enirn

6 dinumerantur dies sepulturae. Et luxit eicv Aegyptus septuaginta

7 diebua. Haec ergo sequenda sollemnitas, quam praescribit lectio.

8 Sed etiam in Deuteronomio scriptum est, quia planxerunt filii

Israhel Moysen diebu3 triginta, et consummati aunt dies luotue. 10

9 Utraque ergo observatio habet auctoritatem, qua necessarium pietatis

inpletur officium, 4. Bonus itaque Ioseph, qui fonnam pio muneri

dedit, quem amabat pater, cui dixit: Adiuvet. te deua rneus et

benedicat te benedictions terras habentis omnia, propter benediaticnem

mamillarum et vulvae, beneaiationes matris tuae, et propter 15

2 benedictionem patris tui, pii patris suboles bona. Celebrat ergo et

iste quadragesimam patris Iacob, subplantatoris illius, et nos

celebramus Theodosii quadragesimam, qui sanctum imitatus Iacob

subplantavit perfidiam tyrannorum, qui abscondit simulacra gentium*, -

omnes enim cultus idolorum fides eius abscondit, omnes eorum caerimonias 20

oblitteravit qui etiam his, qui in se peccaverant, doluit, quam

3 dederat, perisse indulgentiam et veniam denegatam. Sed non negabunt

filii, quod donavit pater, non negabunt, etiam^fsl quidan interturbare
conatus sit; neque enim poterunt negare, quod in commune donavit, qui

solvunt, quod singulis dedit. 25



3.

5. Nihil gloriosius exitus tanti principis habuit, qui omnia iam

filiis tradidisset, regnura, potestaten, nomen August!, nihil, inquam,

speciosius ei in morte servatum est quam quod - inmane quantisl -

prom! ssa annenariim exxgendarum relaxatio dum moratur, facto cot success!.©

eius indulgent!arum hereditas, ut ille, qui voluit inpedire, sifci odium 5

2 fecerit, Theodosio tamen tantae cumulus gratiae non ademrtus sit. Nec

inmerito; si enim privatorum ultimae voluntates et deficientum testaments

habent perpetem firmitatem, quomodo potest tanti principis esse inritum

3 testamentum? Gloriosius cuocue in eo Theodosius, qui non communi iure

testatus sit; de filiis enim nihil habebat novum, quod conderet, quibus 10

totum dederat, nisi ut eos praesenti commendaret parenti: de subditis

sibi commissis testari debuit, ut legata dimitteret, fide! commissa

4 signaret. Praecepit dari legem indulgentiae, quam scriptam reliquit.

Ouid dignius, quam ut testamentum imreratoris lex sit?

6. Ergo tantus imperator recessit a nobis, sed non totus recessit; 15

reliouit enim nobis liberos suos, in quibus eum debemus agnoscere et in

2-3 quibus eum et cernimus et tenemus. Nec moveat aetas! Fides militum

imperatoris perfecta aetas est; est enim perfects aetas, uti perfects est

4 virtus. Reeiproca haec, quia et fides imperatoris militum virtus est.

7. Pecogncscitis nempe, quos vobis Theodosii fides triumphos 20

2 adquisiverit. Cum locorum angustiis et inpedimentis calonuir agmen

exercitus paulo serius in aciem descenderet et inequitare hostis mora

belli videretur, desiluit equo princeps et ante aciem solus p^grediens ait:

3 hunane quantis K in annis quantis B in aliquantis dett.w
4 moritur Rp.a.m ZBaLK 9 gloriosus Rp.c.BK



4.

3-4 'Ubi est Theodosii deus?' lam hoc Christo proximus loquebatur. Quis

5 enim posset hoc dicere, nisi qui Christo se adhaerere cognosceret? Quo 5

dicto excitavit omnes, exemplo omnes armavit, et iam certe senior aetate,

sed validus fide.

8. Theodosii ergo fides fuit vestra victoria: vestra fides filiorum

2-3 eius fortitudo sit. Fides ergo auget aetatem. Denique nec Abraham, ut

in senectute generaret filium, consideravit aetatem, nec Sara, ut pareret.10

4-5 Nec mirum, si auget aetatem fides, cum repraesentet futura. Quid est

6 enim fides nisi reman earum, quae sperantur, substantial Sic nos scrip-

7 turae docent. Ergo si substantia eorum, quae sperantur, fides est, quanto

8 magis eorum, quae videntur. Bona fides, de qua scriptum est: Iustus

outem ex fide vivit; quodsi subtraxerit se3 non placebit animae meae. 15

9. Nos autem non subtrahamus nos ad dispendium animae, sed inhaereamus

fidei ad animae nostrae adquisitionem, quoniam in hac fidei militia 'testi¬

monium consecuti sunt' seniores nostri Abraham, Isaac, Iacob et ideo

2 hereditatem nobis fidei reliquerunt. Fidelis Abraham, qui non ex operibus,

sed ex fide iustificatus est, quoniam deo credidit, Isaac, qui per fidem 20

nec gladium ferituri parentis expavit, Iacob, qui paternae fidei vestigiis

intentus, dum iter agit, angelorum vidit exercitum et vocavit concilium

dei. 10. Alibi quoque, id est in libris regnorum, Helisaeus erat intra

2 Samariam et subito eum circumfusus Syrorum obsedit exercitus. Vidit eos

3 Giezi et ait ad dominum sui m- '0 domine, quid faciemus?' Et dixit 25

Helisaeus propheta: 'Noli timere3 quoniam nobisoum plures sunt quam cum

4-5 illis. ' Et rogavit, ut aperiret dominus oculos Giezi. Et aperti sunt

oculi eius, et vidit plenum montem equis et curribus in circuitu Helisaei.



6-7 Et ropavit Kelisaeus, ut percuteret eos deus caecitate. Et percussi

sunt et introierunt in civitatem, quo ingrederentur nequaquam videntes.

8 Audistis certe, milites, qui circumfusi estis, quia ubi perfidia, ibi

9-10 caecitas est. Merito erpo caecus erat exercitus infidelium. Ubi autem

11 fides, ibi exercitus angelorum est. Bona itaque fides, quae frequenter

12 operatur in mortuis. Denique adversarius et legiones suae cottidiana

13 martyrum virtute torquentur. Unde arbitror, quod fila cordarum citharae 1

ideo fides dicantur, quoniam et mortua sonum reddant. 11. Quo magis ac

magis enitendurn est, ne in hoc vivendi munere siti simus ingrati, sod pii

2 pipnoribus principis sedulum ac patriur. inpendamus adfectum. Solvite

3 filiis eius, quod debetis patri. Plus debetis defuncto quain debuistis

4 viventi. Etenim si in liberis privatorum non sine gravi scelere minorum 1

iura temerantur, quanto magis in filiis imperatoris.

12. Addatur eo, cuius imperatoris: imperatoris pii, imperatoris

misericordis, imperatoris fidelis, de quo non mediocre locuta est scriptura

dicens: Magnum et hcnorabile est homo rrdseriooi's, invenive autem virum

2 fidelern difficile est. Si magnum est misericordem aut fidelem quem.cumque 2

hominem invenire, quanto magis imperatorem, quern potestas ad ulciscendum

3 inpellit, sed revocat tamer» ab ultione miseratio? Quid praestantius fide

imperatoris, quern non extollat potentia, superbia non erigat, sed pietas

4 inclinet? De quo praeclare Salomor inquit: Regis minitatio similis

5 rugitui leoniSj sicut autem ros in herba, sic et hilaritas eius. Quantum 2

igitur est deponere terrorem potentiae, praeferre suavitatem gratiae?

13. Beneficium se putabat accepisse augustae memoriae Theodosius, cum

rogaretur ignoscere, et tunc propior erat veniae, cum fuisset conmotio
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2 maior iracundiae. Praerogativa ignoscendi erat indignatum fuisse et

3 optabatur in ec, quod in aiiis timebatur, ut irasceretur. Hoc erat 5

rerr.edium reorum, quoniam, cum haberet supra omnes potestatem, quasi

4 parens expostulare malebat quam quasi iudex punire. Saepe trementes

vidimus, quos obiurgabat, et convictos sccleris, cum desperassent, so-

5 lutos crimine. Vircere enim volebat, non plectere, aequitatis iudex,

non poenae arbiter, qui numquam veniam confitenti negaret; aut si quod 10

6 esset, quod occulta conscientia involveret, deo servabat. Hanc vocetn

eius homines amplius quam poenam timebant, quod tanta imperator ageret

verecundia, ut mallet sibi homines religione quam timore adstringere.
h

14. Maximum pl'ilosophorum inpunitatem ferunt dedisse his facinoribus, quae

per iram commissa forent, sed scriptura divine melius ait: Iva&cirrtini et 15

2-3 nolite peooare. Maluit peccatum rccidere quam excusare. Satis est in

indignatione laudem clementiae repperire quam ira in ultionem excitari.

15. Quis ergo dubitabit filiis eius apud dominum maximum praesidium

2 fore? Domino favente Arcadius imperator iam validus iuventa est, Honorius

3 continue pulsat adulescentiae fores, provectior aetate quam Iosias. Ille 20

enim destitutus patre orsus imperium usque ad tricesimum et primum annum

regni sui perduxit aetatem et placuit domino, quoniam prae ceteris regibus

4 Israhel domini pascha celebravit et cerimoniarum abolevit errores. Asa

quoque adhuc invalidus corporis robore, cum regnandi curricula recepisset,

5 quadraginta annis regnavit in Hierusalem. Qui, cum Aethiopum infinita 25

urgeretur atque innumerabili multitudine, speravit in domino et in peucis

6-7 se posse salvari. Utinam tarn fidelis processu quam exordio! Nam servatus

in paucis et victor, postea a Syris auxilia relicto domino postulavit et
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medicos adhibuit ad pedum dolorem; accept© enim tanto indicio divini

8 favoris auxiliatorem suum non debuit derelinquere, sed tenere. Ideo 5

ei nec medici profuerunt et quasi incredulus mortem inplevit. 16. Sed

2 illorum patres Abias et Amos ambo infideles. Theodosius vero plenus

timoris dei, plenus misericordiae, speramus, quod liberis suis apud

Christum praesul adsistat, si dominus propitius sit rebus humanis.

3 Bonum est misericors homo, qui, dum aliis subvenit, sibi consulit et

in alieno remedio vulnera sua curat. Agnoscit enim se esse hominem,

qui novit ignoscere, et vias Christi sequitur, qui came suscepta maluit

in hunc mundum redemptor venire ouam iudex.

17. Unde pulchre psalmista dixit: Dilexi, quoniam audiet dominus

2 vooam orationis meae. In quo psalmo, dum legitur, velut ipsum IS

3 Theodosium loquentem audivimus. 'Dilexi' inquit; agnosco vocem piam,

cuius testimonia vocis agnosco. Et vere dilexit, qui officia diligentis

inplevit, qui servavit hostes, qui dilexit inimicos, qui his, a quibus

est appetitus, ignovit, qui regni adfectatores perire non passus est.

5 Non mediocris, sed perfecti in lege vox ista est dicere: 'Dilexi"; 20

8-7 plenitudo enim legis dilectio eat. Sed quid dilexerit, audiamus. Cum

tacetur genus dilectionis, utique divinae caritatis gratia significatur,

qua diligimus illud, quod est super omnia desideraMlia desiderabile, de

quo scriptum est: Diliges dominum deurr: tuwn. 18. Ergo discedens e

terris pia anima et sancto repleta spititu quasi interrogantibus his, 25

qui sibi occurrerent, cum sese ad sublimia et superna subrigeret,

2-3 dicebat: 'Dilexi.' Nihil hoc plenius, nihil expressius. Interrogabant

angeli vel archangeli: 'Quid egisti in terris?' - occultorum enim solus
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*+ cognitor deus - : Dicebat: 'Dilexi.' Hoc est dicere: legem inplevi,

evangelium non praeterivi; hoc est dicere: morti me obtuli et tota 5

die aestimatus sum sicut ovis occisionis et ideo confido, quia neque

mors neque vita neque angeli neque virtutes neque altitudo neque

profundum neque creatuva alia poterit nos separare a caritate dei3

quae est in Christo lesu domino nostra. 19. Hoc mandatum legis etiam

in evangelio dominus Iesus docet esse servandum, cum dicit ad Petrum: 10

2 Simon Iohannis3 diligis me? Et ille respondit: Tu scis3 domine3 quia

3-H diligo te. Et iterum dixit: Simon Iohannis3 diligis me? Et iterurn

5 respondit: Etiam3 domine3 tu sois3 quia diligo te. Et tertio

interrogatus ait: Domine3 omnia tu scis3 tu nosti3 quia amo te.

6 Confirmavit itaque caritatem trina responsio vel abolevit trinae negationis 15

1 errorem. Et hie trinam responsionem si quaerimus, invenimus: Dilexi3

quoniam audiet dominus vooem orationis meae; dilexi3 quoniam inolinavit

aurem suam mihi3 ut in diebus meis invocarem eum; dilexi3 quia

tribulationem et dolorem inveni et pro nomine dei mei pericula inferni

non refugi, sed expectavi, ut conpraehendere et invenire me possent. 20

20. Et pulchre ait: 'Dilexi', quia iam cursum vitae huius inpleverat.

2 Unde et apostolus in passione iam positus ait: Certamen bonum oertavi3

cursum consummavi3 fidem servavi; quod reliquum est3 reposita est mihi

3 corona iustitiae. Magnus dominus, qui nobis dedit certamina, quibus

^ mereatur, qui vicerit, coronari. Dilexi3 inquit, confidens, quoniam 25

audiet dominus vocem orationis meae. 21. Dilexi3 et ideo inclinavit

2 aurem suam mihi3 ut iacentem erigeret, mortuum resuscitaret. Non enim

deus inclinat aurem suam, ut audiat corporaliter, sed ut condescendat
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nobis, quo nos audire dignetur et infirmitates nostrae relevare

3 substantiae. Inclinat se nobis, ut nostra ad eum ascendat oratio. 5

Voce non indiget, qui misericordiarn defert; neque enim voce indiguit,

qui Moysen tacenter, audivit et non loquentem, sed interpeilanter

5 gemitibus ineffabilibus ad se clamare dicebat. Novit deus et sanguinem

audire, cui nulla vox subest, lingua non suppetit, sed accepit vocem

6 sacrae titulo passionis. Clamavit in martyrio, clamavit in parricidio, 10

quod pertulit pro sacrificio. 22. 'Dilexi', inquit, et ideo diligens

feci voluntatem dorini et 'invocavi' eur non in paucis, sed in 'omnibus

2 diebus vitae meae'. Nam certis diebus invocare, non omnibus fastidientis

est, non sperantis, et pro usu adfluentium commodorur mercedem gratiarum

3 referre non pro devotionis adfectu. Et ideo Paulus: In omnibus,

H inquit, gratias agite. Quando enim non babes, quod deo debeas, aut

quando sine dei munere es, cui cottidie vivendi usus a domino est?

5U6 Quid enim hakes, quod non aoaepieti? Ergo quia semper accipis, semper

invoca, et quia, quod habes, a domino est, debitorem te semper esse

7 cognosce. Halo tamen, ut quasi diligens quam coactus debitum tuum solvas. 20

23. Audis dicentem: 'Ciroumdederunt me dolores mortis, ego tamen

2 et in mortis dolore dominum 'dilexi'. Perioula inferni invenerunt me,

non timenter utique, sed amantem, sed speranter;, quod nullae me

angustiae, nulla persecutio, nulla pericula, nullus gladius separat a

3 Christo.' Denique volens invenit tribulationem et dolorem, sciens, 25

quia tribulatio patientiam operatur, patientia probationer, grobatio spem.

4 Etenim quasi bonus athleta ruaesivit certamina, ut coronar xnveniret,

quam tamen non suis viribus, sed domini auxilio novit sibi esse donatam.
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5 Non enira potuisset vincere, nisi eum, qui. certantes adiuvat,

invocasset. 5

2H. Miser homo congreditur, ut vincat, et ipse in periculum ruit,

nisi domini nomen adfuerit, nisi, cum veretur, oraverit dicens: 0

2 domine, libera animam mean. Hinc illud apostolicum: Video legem carnis

meae repugnantem legi mentis meae et oaptivantem me in legem, pecoati,

3-H guod est in membris meis. Infelix ego homo.' Quis me liberabit de 10

5 oorpore mortis huius? Gratia dei per lesurn Christum dominion nostrum.

25. Ille vincit, qui gratiam dei sperat, non oui 'de sua virtute prae-

2 sumit'. Cur enim non praesumas gratiam, cum habeas praesulem certaminis

3 misericordem? Miserioors enim et iustus dominus et deus noster

4 miseretur. Bis misericordiam posuit, semel iustitiam; in medio iustitia 15

est gemino septo inclusa misericordiae; superabundant enim peccata,

5 superabundet ergo misericordia. Apud dominum omnium virtutum abundantia

est, quia dominus virtutum est, neoue tamen iustitia sine misericordia

est neque sine miseratione iustitia, quia scriptum est: Koli esse

6 nimium iustus. Quod supra mensuram est, nocet; etsi bonum est, tamen 20

7 tu non sustines. Mensuram serva, ut secundum mensuram recipias.

26. Non inpedit tamen iustitia misericordiam, quia misericordia ipsa

2 iustitia est. Vispersit, dedit pauperibus, iustitia eius manet in

3 aeternum. Novit enim iustus debere se infirmibus atque inopibus

U subvenire. Unde dominus veniens ad baptismum, ut nobis infirmantibus 25

peccata donaret, ait ad Iohannem: Sine modo; sic enim decet nos

5 inplere omnem iustitiam. Liauet igitur iustitiam esse misericordiam
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6 et misericordiam esse iustitiam. Etenim si dei lies misericordia

non sustentaret, quomodo in ipso exordio parvuli viveremus, cum

effusi utero de calidis in frigida, de umidis in arida piscium more 5

iactemur, quos naufragos in hanc vitam quidam naturae fluctus

7-8 expuerit? Ratio deest, sed gratia divina non deficit. Ipse ergo

'custodit parvulos', aut certe eos, qui se parvulos humili confitentur

adfectu.

27. Bona igitur humilitas, quae liberat periclitantes, iacentes

2 erigit. Novit earn ille, qui dixit: Ecce sum ego; peccavij et ego

3 pastor male feci, et isti in hoc grege quid fecerunt? Fiat manus tua

i+ in me. Bene hoc dicit, qui regnum suum deo subiecit et paenitentiam

5 gessit et peccatum suum confessus veniam postulavit. Ipse per

6 humilitatem pervenit ad salutem. Kumiliavit se Christus, ut omnes

7 elevaret. Ipse ad Christi pervenit requiem, qui humilitatem fuerit

Christi secutus. 28. Et ideo, quia humilem se praebuit Theodosius

imperator et, ubi peccatum obrepsit, veniam postulevit, conversa est

anima eius in requiem suam, sicut habet scriptura, quae dicit;

Convertere3 anima mea3 in requiem tuam, quia dominus benefecit mihi. 20
2 Pulchre dicit animae 'convertere' quasi diuturno cursu usque exercitae,

3 ut a labore convertatur ad requiem. Convcrtitur eauus ad stabulum, ubi

cursum inpleverit, navis ad portum, ubi ad stationem fidam a fluctuum

** mole subducitur. Sed quid est, quod ait "ad requiem, tuam'3 nisi secun¬

dum illud intellegas, quod ait dominus Iesus: Venite3 benedicti patris 25

1.21 cursu usque scripsit Faller (of. Introd. 5) cursu K cuiusque
BC$ cuiusque sudore A quoque L cuiusque operis sudore am
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mei^ hereditate possidete paratum vobis regnum a constitutions mundi?

5 Tamquam enim possessionem heredftariain recipimus, quae promissa sunt

nobis; fidelis enin deus, qui semel servis suis praeparata non subtrahit.

6 Si fides nostra maneat, manet et sponsio.

29. Vide, o homo, circa te gratiam Christi: adhuc in terris 5

2 quateris et in caelo possides! Ibi ergo sit cor tuum, ubi possessio

3-4 tua. Haec est requies, quae iustis debetur, negatur indignis. Unde

ait dominus: Sicut iuravi in iramea: si introibunt in requiem meam.

5 Qui enim non cognoverunt viae domini, non ingrediuntur in requiem

6 domini. Qui autem 'bonum certamen certavit' et 'cursum consummavit', 10

7 ipsi dicitur: Converters in requiem tuam. Bona requies praeterire,

quae mundi sunt, et in illis, quae supra mundum sunt, caelestium

8 consortiis requiescere secretorum. Haec est requies, ad quam propheta

properavit dicens: Quia dabit mihi pennas sicut columbaej et volabo

9 et requiescam? Hanc sanctus requiem suam novit, ad hanc requiem 15

10 convertendum animae suae dicit. Erat ergo anima in requie sua, ad quam

11 dicit esse redeundum. Haec est requies sabbati magni, ut unusquisque

sanctorum supra mundi sensibilia sit in illo intellegibili secreto totus

12 intentus atque adhaerens deo. Haec est ilia requies sabbati, quo

requievit deus ab omnibus operibus mundi istius. 20

30. Feriatus his saeculi curis Theodosius 'ereptum' esse se gaudet

et elevans animam suam ad illam perpetuam dirigit requiem pulchre sibi

consultum adserens, quod 'eripuerit a morte animam eius' deus, quam

mortem frequenter in hoc saeculi istius lubrico sustinebat, inquietus
I/, , ,

2 fluctibus peccatorum, eripuerit etiam 'oc^ios eius a lacrimis'. Tugxt 25

3 enim dolor et tristitia et gemitus. Et alibi habemus: Delebit omnem
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laorimam ab oculis eorum et mors non erit amplius neque luctus neque

u, clamor neque dolor. Si ergo mors non erit, lapsum sentire non

poterit in ilia requie constitutus, sed 'placebit deo in regione

5 vivorum'. Non enim, ut hie homo involutus est 'mortis corpore' 5

6 obnoxio lapsibus atoue delictis, ita et illic. Ideoque regio ilia

vivorum est, ubi anima est, quae *ad imaginem et similtudinem' dei

7 facta est, non earo figurata 'de limo'. Ideo caro in terram

revertitur, anirna ad requiem festinat supernam, cui dicitur:

Converters, anima mea, in requiem tuam. 31. In quam festinavit intrare 10

Theodosius atque ingredi civitatem Hierusalem, de qua dictum est: Et

2 reges terrae ferent gloricom suam in illam. Ilia est vera gloria, quae

ibi sumitur, illud regnum beatissimum, quod ibi possidetur, ad quod

festinabat apostolus dicens: Auderms ergo et oon3entimus magis

3 peregrinari de corpore et adeeee ad dominum. Et ideo conitimur eivo 15

absentee sive prae3entes placere illi. 32. Absolutus igitur dubio

certaminum fruitur nunc augustae memoriae Theodosius luce perpetua,

tranquillitate diuturna, et pro his, quae in hoc gessit corpore, remune-

2 rationis divinae fructibus gratulatur. Ergo quia dilexit augustae

memoriae Theodosius dominum deura suum, meruit sanctorum consortia. 20

33. Et ego - ut quadam sermonem meum peroratione concludam -

'd ilexi' virum misericordem, humilem in imperio, corde puro et pectore

mansueto praeditum, qualem dominus amare consuevit dicens: 'Supra

quern requiescam, nisi supra humilem atque mansuetum?' 34. 'Dilexi'

2 virum, qui magis arguentem quam adulantem probaret. Stravit omne, quo 25

utebatur, insigne regium, deflevit in ecclesia publice peccatum suum,

quod ei aliorum fraude obrepserat, gemitu et lacrimis oravit veniam.
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3 Quod privati erubescunt, non erubuit imperator, publicam agere

paenitentiam, neque ullus postea dies fuit, quo non ilium doleret

4 errorem. Quia quod praeclaram adeptus victoriam, tamen quia hostes 5

in acie strati sunt, abstinuit a consortio sacr arnentorum, donee

domini circa se gratiam filiorum experiretur adventu? 35. ' Dilexi'

2 virurn, qui me in supremis suis ultimo spiritu requirebat. 'Dilexi'

virum, qui cum iam corpore solveretur, magis de statu ecclesiarum

3 quam de suis periculis angebatur. *Dilexi' ergo, fateor, et ideo 10

doloreir meum intimo viscere dolui et prclixiore sermonis prcsecutione

4 solandum putavi. 'Dilexi' et praesumo de domino, quod suscipiat

'vocem orationis meae', qua prosequor animam piam.

36. Cii'ouiTided&runt me dolorea mortis} perioula inferni inter,erunt

2 me; multorum enim pericula sunt, sed remedia paucorum. In omnibus 15

sacerdos periclitatur, in omnibus reis angitur; quod enim alii

patiuntur, ipse sustinet, et iterum liberatur ipse, cum alii, qui

3 tenentur periculis, liberantur. Conteror corde, quia ereptus est vir,

q quern vix possumus invenire. Sed tamen tu solus, domine, invocandus

5 es, tu rogandus, ut eum in filiis repraesentes. Tu, doraine, 20

cuetodiena etiatn parvulos in hac humilitate, salvos facito sperantea

6 in ts. Da requiem perfectam servo tuo Tbeodosio, requiem illam, quam

7 praeparasti Sanctis tuis. Illo convert itatur anima eius, unde uescendit,

ubi mortis acujeim sentire non possit, ubi cognoscat mortem hanc non

8 naturae finem esse, sed culpae. Quod enim mortuu3 est, peooato 25

9 mortuus est, ut iam peccato locus esse non possit. Resurget autem,

ut perfectior renovato munere vita reparetur. 37. 'Dilexi' et ideo

prosequor eum usque ad 'regionem vivorum' nec de:seram, donee fletu
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praecibusque inducam virum, quo sua raer-ita vocant, in mcntem

domini sanctum, ubi perer.nis vita, ubi corruptelae nulla contapio, 5

2 nullus gemitus, nullus dolor, nulla consortia mor-cucrum. Vera

regio viventium, ubi mortalc hoc induet inrrortalitotem et

3 corruptibile hoc induet inccrruptionem. Magna 'requies', cuae votum

inpleat diligentis, pulcherrima promissio.

4 Ideo et 'centesimus ouartus decimus' psalmus inscribitur; 10

denique supra in quarto decimo psalmo perfectionem hominis accepitnus,

sed illic formatur, perfactus licet vir, sed adhuc peccato obnoxius,

quia vivit in saeculo: hie vera perfectio est, ubi iam culpa

cessavit, gratia perpetuae ouietis adfulsit. 38. Ideo 'centesimus

2 quartus decimus' psalmus, ouia remuneratio caritatis est. Unde 15

domini pascba quarta decima luna formam celebritatis accepit,

quoniam, qui pascba celebrat, debet esse perfectus, debet amare

dominum lesum, qui dilipens populum suum perfects caritate sese

3 obtulit passioni. Et nos sic diligamus, ut, si nectisse fuerit, pro

domini nimine mortem non fugiamus, nullum aestimemus dolorem, nihil 20

<4 metuamus; perfeota enim caritas timorem expellit foras. Orande

numeri mysterium, quando pater unicum filium pro nobis omnibus

5 tradidit, cum pleno luminis sui orfce luna fulperet. Ita est enim

ecclesia, quae pie pascha celebrat domini nostri lesu Christi:

6 siout luna perfecta in aeternum manet. Quisouis bene hie domini 25

7 oascha celebraverit, in lumine perpetuo erit. Quis splendidius

1.10. et Of7?. fi am. psalmus add. alleluia 5 m 14 ideo et B
et Ideo C
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celebravit quam qui sacrilegos removit errores, clusit templa,

8 simulacra destruxit? In hoc Iosias rex superioribus antelatus est.

39. Manet ergo in lumine Theodosius et sanctorum coetibus 5

2 gloriatur. Illic nunc conplectitur Cratianum iam sua vulnera non

maerentem, quia invenit ultorem; qui licet indigna morte praereptus

3 sit, requiem animae suae possidet. Illic bonus uterque et pietatis

4 interpres largus misericordiae suae consortio delectantur. De quibus

5 bene dicitur: Dies diei eructat verbum. Contra autem Maximus et 10

Eugenius in inferno quasi nox noati indioat scientiam, docentes exemplo

6 miserabili, quam durum sit arma suis principibus inrogare. De quibus

pulchre dicitur: Vidi inpium superexaltaturn et elevatum super cedros

7 Libani: et transivi et ecoe non erat. Transivit enim pius de caligjiine
saeculari ad lumen aeternum, et 'non erat inpius' , qui esse desivit 15

iniquus. <40. Nunc se augustae memoriae Theodosius regnare cognoscit,

2 quando in regno est domini Iesu et considerat templum eius. Nunc sibi

rex est, quando recepit etiam filium Gratianum et Pulcheriam, dulcissima

sibi pignora, quos hie amiserat, quando ei Flaccilla adhaeret, fidelis

anima deo, quando patrem sibi redditum gratulatur, quando Constantino 20

3 adhaeret. Cui licet baptismatis gratia in ultimis constituto omnia

peccata dimiserit, tamen quod primus imperatorum credidit et post se

heredidatem fidei principibus dereliquit, magni meritilocum repperit.

4 Cuius temporibus conpletum est propheticum illud: In illo die erit3 quod

1. 18. pulcherrimam Aa.o. pulcherrima Ap.o.L pulcher iam VHK
pulchra iam a
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5 super frenum equi, sanctum domino ormipotenti. Quod ilia sanctae 5

memoriae Helena, rater eius infuso sibi dei spiritu revelavit.

41. Beatus Constantinus tali parente, quae imperanti filio divini

muneris quaesivit auxiliuir. quo inter proelia quoque tutus adsisteret

2 et periculum non timeret. Magna femina, quae multo amplius invenit,

3 quod imperatori conferret quam quod ab imperatore acciperet. Anxia 10

mater pro filio, cui regnum orbis Roman! cesserat, festinavit

Hierosolymam et scrutata est locum dominicae passionis. 42. Stabulariam

hanc primo fuisse adserunt sic cognitam Constantio seniori, qui postea

2 regnum adeptus est. Bona stabularia, quae tam diligenter praesepe

3 domini requisivit. Bona stabularia, quae stabularium non inpnoravit 15

q .ilium, qui vulnerp. curavit a latronibus vulnerati. Bona stabularia

5 quae maluit aestimari stercora, ut Christum lucrifaceret. Ideo illam

Christus de stercore levavit ad rrgnum, secundum quod scriptum est, quia

susaitat de terra inopem et de stercore erigit pauperern.

43. Venit ergo Helena, coepit revisere loca sancta, infudit ei 20

2 spiritus, ut lignum crucis requireret. Accessit ad Golgotham et ait:

3 'Eccc locus pugnae, uhi est victoria? Ouaero vexillum salutis et non

i,-5 invenio. Bg.o, inquit, in regnis, et crux domini in pulvere? Ego in

G aureis, et in ruinis Christ! triumphus? Tile adhuc latet et latet palna

7 vitae aeternae? Quomodo me redemptam arhitror, si redemptio ipsa non 25

cernitur? 44. Video qi i ' egeris, diabole, ut gladius, quo peremptus
b

2 es, obrtruer>tur. Sed Isaac obstuctos alienigenis puteos eruderavit

3 nec latere aquam passus est. Tollstur ipitvr ruina, ut vita appareat:

promatur gladius, quo veri Celiac caput est amputatum.: aperiatur humus,
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4 ut salus fulgeat. Quid egisti, diabole, ut absconderes lignum nisi 5

5 ut iterum vincereris? Vincit te Maria, quae genuit triumphatorem,

quae sine imiinutione virginitatis edidit eum, qui crucifixus vinceret

g te et mortuus subiugaret. Viceris et hodie, ut mulier tuas insidias

7 depraehendat. Ilia quasi sancta dominum gestavit, epc|crucem eius
8_g investigabo. Ilia generatum docuit, ego resuscitatum. Ilia fecit, ut 10

deus Inter homines videretur, ego ad nostrorum remedium peccatorum

divinum de ruinis elevabo vexilium.'

45. Aperit itaque humum, decutit pulverem, tria patibula confusa

2 repperit, quae ruina contexerat, inimicus absconderat. Bed non potuit

3 o.blitterari Christi triumphus. Incerto haeret, haeret ut mulier, sed 15

certam indaginem spiritus sanctus inspirat, eo quod duo latrones cum

4-5 domino crucifix! fuerint. Quaerit ergo medium lignum. Sed poterat

5 fieri, ut patibula inter se ruina confunderet, casus inverteret. Redit

ad evangelii lectionem, invenit, quia in medio patibulo titulus erat:

7 Ie8ua NaXarartuSj rex Iudaeorum. Hinc collects est series veritatis, 20

8 titulo crux patuit salutaris. Hoc est, quod petentibus Iudaeis

respordit Pilatue: Quod scripsit scripsit id est: non ea scrips!, quae

vobis placerent, sed quae aetas futura cognosceret, non vobis scrips!,

sed posteritati; propemodum dicens: Habeat Helena, quod legat, unde

crueem domini recognoscat. 46. Invenit ergo titulum, regem adoravit, 25

non lignum utique, quia hie gentilis est error et varitas impiorum,
IV

sed adoravit ilium, qui pependit in ligno I^scriptus in titulo, ilium qui
sicut scarabeus clamavit, ut persecutoribus suis pater peccata donaret.
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2 Avida mulier festinabat tangere remedium inmortalitatis, metuebat

3 calcare sacrainentuni salutis. Laeto corde et trepidante vestigio, 5

4 quid faceret, nesciebat; pertendit tamen ad cubile veritatis. Lignum

refulsit et gratia emicuit, ut, quia iaro feminam visitaverat Christus

5 in Maria, spiritus in Helena visitaret. Docuit earn, quod mulier

ignorabat, et deduxit in viam, quam mortalis scire non poterat.

47. Quaesivit clavos, quibus crucifixus est dominus, et invenit. ^

2 De uno clavo frenum fieri praecepit, de alteiodiadema intexuit; unum

3 ad decorem, alterum ad devotionem veitit. Visitata est Maria, ut Evam

4 liberaret, visitata est Helena, ut redimerentur imperatores. Misit

itaque filio suo Constantino diadema gemmis insignitum, quas pretiosior

ferro innexa crucis redemptionis divinae gemma conecteret, misit et 15

5 frenum. Utroque usus est Constantinus et fidem transmisit ad posteros

6 reges. Principium itaque credentium imperatorum. sanation est, quod

supex' frenum: ex illo fides, ut persecutio cessaret, devotio succederct.

48. Sapienter Helena, quae crucem in capite regum locavit, ut Christi

2 crux in regibus adoretur. Non insolentia ista, sed pietas est, cum 20

3 defertur sacrae redemption!. Bonus itaque Romani clavus imperii, qui

totum regit orbem ac vestit principum frontem, ut sint praedicatores,

4 qui persecutores esse consueverant. Recte in capite clavus, ut ubi

5 sensus est, ibi praesidium. In vertice corona, in manibus habena: corona

de cruce, ut fides luceat, habena quoque de cruce, ut potestas regat 25

6 sitjjie iusta moderatio, non iniusta praeceptio. Habeant hoc etiam

principes Christi sibi liberalitate concessum, ut ad imitationem domini
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dicatur de itnperatore Romano: Posuisti in capite eius corcnam de

lapide pretioso,

49. Ex illo gratulatur ecclesla, erubescit Iudaeus, nec solum 5

erubescit, sed etiam torquetur, quod ipse sibi nuctor confusionis est.

2 Dum insultat Christo, confessus est eum regem; dum regem Tudaeorum

3 adpellavit, sacrilegium suum, qui non credidit, confitetur. 'Ecce,

inouiunt, et crucifiximus Iesum, ut Christiani et post mortem resurgant

4 et mortui regnervt. Nos crucifixtimus, quem reges adorant; quern non 10

5 adoramus, ipsi adorant. Ecce et clavus in honore est, et ouem ad

mortem inpressimus, remedium salutis est atque invisibili quadam

6 potestate daemones torquet. Putabamus nos vicisse, sed victos fatemur.

7 Iterum Christus resurrexit et resurrexisse eum principles agnoverunt.

8-9 Iterum vivit, qui non videtur. Nunc maior nobis contentio, nunc pugna 15

10 vehementior adversus eum. Cui regna famulantur, cui servit potestas,

11-12 ilium contempsimus. Quomodo regibus resistemus? Ferro pedum eius reges

13 inclinantur.' - Reges adorant, et Photiniani divinitatem eius negant!

14 Clavum crucis eius diademate suo praeferunt imperatores, et Arriani

potestatem eius inminuunt! 20

50. Sed quaero: Quare sanctum super frenumt nisi ut imperatorum

insolentiam refrenaret, conprimeret licentiam tyrannorum, qui quasi

equi in libidines adhinnirent, quod liceret illis adulteria inpune

2 committer®? Quae Neronum, quae Caligularum ceterorumque probra con-

perimus, quibus non fuit sanctum super frenum.' 51. Quid ergo aliud 25

egit Helenae operatio, ut frena dirigeret, nisi ut omnibus imperatoribus

sancto dicere spiritu videretur: Rolite fieri sicut ecuus et mulus'^

sed in frenn et camo maxillue eorum ccnstringeret, qui so non agnoscerent
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2 reges, ut regerent sibl subditos? Prona enim potestas in vitium

ferebatur et more pecudum vaga sese libidine polluebant, ignorabant 5

3 deum. Restrinxit eos crux domini et revocavit a lapsu impietatis,

4 levavit oculos eorum, ut Christum in caelo quaererent. Exuerunt

se camo perfidiae, susceperunt frena devotionis et fidei, secuti

dicentem: Tollite iugum meum super vos; iugum enim meurn suave est et

5 onus meum leve est. Inde reliqui principes Christiani - praeter unum 10

Iulianuij, qui salutis suae reliquit auctorem, dum philosophiae se

dedit errori - inde Gratianus et Theodosius.

52. Non ergo mentita est prophetia dicens: Ambulabunt reges in

2 Vumine tuo. 'Ambulabunt' plane ac maxime Gratianus et Theodosius,

prae ceteris 'principis', non iam armis militum, sed meritis suis 15

3 tecti, non purpureum habitutp, sed amictum induti gloriae. Qui cum

hie delectarentur absolutione multorum, quanto magis illic pepercisse

"+ se pluribus recensendo pietatis suae recordatione mulcentur. Qui nunc

luce fruuntur Candida, long* meliora illic, quam hie possidebant,

habitacula conrecuti dicentes: 0 Israhel, quam magna est domus tua. et 20

5 quam ingens looue possessionis eius„ magnus et non habens finem. Et

perfuncti maximis laboribus inter se conferunt: Bonum est vivo, cum.

portavit iugum grave a iuventute> sedebit singulariter et silebit,

6 quia portavit iugum grave. Qui enim iugum grave portavit a iuventute,

requiescit postea; remotus a turba praecipuum locum quiet.is suae 25

possidet dicens: Quoniam tu singulariter in spe oonstituisti me.

53. 'Portavit iugum grave a iuventute' sua Lazarus pauper, ideo

singulariter in sinu Abrahae requiescit divinae testimonio lectionis.
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'Portavit iugum grave' Theodosius 'a iuventute', quando insidiabantur

eius saluti, qui patrem eius triumphatorem occidei^ant. 'Portavit 5

iugum grave', quando subiit pietatis exilium, quando infusis Romano

imperio barbaris su3cepit imperium. 'Portavit iugum grave', ut

tyrannos Romano imperio dimoveret. Sed quia hie in labore, ibi in

requie.

54. Sed iam veniamus ad augusti corporis transmissionem. Fles, 10

Honori, germen augustum, et lacrimis pium testificaris adfectum, quod

inhonorum adhuc honore tumuli patris corpus per spatia multa transmittis.

Sed et patriarcha Iacob propter populum liberandum, quern tetra fames

gravi urgebat periculo, relicta domo senex ad peregrina contendit

atque ibi defunctus ad serulchrum patrium per aliquot dies filio 15

prosequente deductus est. Nec derogatum est alicuid meritis eius, sed

magis accessit ad laudem, quod pro suis carens debitae domus sorte

quodam supreirii funeris peregrinabatur exilio.

55. Fles etiam, imperator auguste, quod non usque Constantinopolim

reverendas reliquias ipse prosequeris. Eadem tibi causa ncbiscum est: 20

omnes iusto dolore prosequimur, omnes, si fieri posset, deductores

tecum esse cuperemus. Sed Joseph ad finitimam accessit provinciam, hie

multa interiacent regionum divortia, hie maria transfretanda sunt. Nec

hoc quidem tibi laboriosum, nisi te teneret res publics, quam bond

imperatores et parentibus et filiis praetulerunt. Denique ideo te 25

imperatorem pater fecit, dominus confirmavit, ut non soli militares

patri, sed omnibus imperares.
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56. Nec vereare, ne inhonorae videantur, quocumque accesserint

reliquiae triumphales. Non hoc sentit Italia, quae claros spectavit

triumphos, quae a tyrannis iterum liberata concelebrat suae libertatis 5

auctorein; non hoc Constantinopolis, quae secundo ad victoriam

3 principem misit, quern, cum vellet tenere, non potuit. Expectabat

quidem in reditu eius triumphales sollemnitates et titulos victoriarum,

expectabat totius orbis imperatorem stipatum exercitu Gallicano et

1; totius orbis subnixum viribus. Sed nunc illi Theodosius potentior, 10

nunc gloriosior redit, quern angelorum caterva deducit, quern sanctorum

turba prosequitur. Beata plane, quae paradisi incolam suscipis et

habitatorem supernae illius civitatis augusto sepulti corporis tenebis

hospitio.
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COMMENTARY

1-5. Preface

Nature herself mourns the passing of Theodosius, cf. the lovely

lines of Ezechiel, 32, 7-8:

"When I extinguish you I will cover the skies,

and darken the stars.

I will cover the sun with clouds and

the moon will not give its light.

I will dim every luminary in heaven for you.

and cover your country in darkness..."

(J.B. Translation.)

Ambrose explains why he holds the funeral service on the fortieth

day from the emperor's decease, and concludes his prefatory remarks by

expressing admiration for the very generous terms of Theodosius' last will

and testament to his people.

1, I. Hoc etc.: The solemn, dramatic repetition the orator's use of

suspense, and not least the portents that his words recall make an

impressive opening to the speech and mark it as one that will prove different

both in tone and in purpose from Ambrose's previous funerary orations (cf. the

Deduximus, fratres dilectisslmi, hostjam meam, etc. that opens De Excessu

Fratris I; the Superiore libro aliquid etc. of be Excessu Fratris II, 1, I,

or the Etsl incrementuiig' doloris sit id, Quod doleas, scribere of De Obitu

Valentiniani, 1, I).

motus terrarum, etc.: The entire paragraph might be compared to

292 and 293 of Libanius XVIII, the Epitaph on Julian, n p£v ye Tp xotAffis te

$CJ0£TO toC TtdiSous...

terrarum. In prose the singular is used after motus; Pliny the

Younger in his description of the eruption of Vesuvius (ep. VI, 20) describes



the earthquake that accompanies it as tremor terrae. In the plural,

terra usually means the world, cf. orbis terrarum. Undoubtedly the

plural is used by Ambrose to five a flavour of globality while at the

same time to strike from the onset a poetical note (cf. Ovid's constant

use of plural for singular). Instances in the speech where terra plural

plainly means the world are 18,1, ergo discedens e terris nia anima;

18,3, quid egisti in terris? and 29,1, adhuc in terris quateris. On

the other hand, where Ambrose means earth, he uses terra singular, as

fre»e<Hcat te ben.edictione terrae and 30,7, caro in terram revert itur.

winabantur ... denuntiabat 'threatened ... warned,' Clearly Ambrose

considers the earthquakes, incessant rainstorms and unnatural darkness

described in this section as being portents foretelling the emperor's death.

Tor remarks on the Christian attitude to portents, see Introduction 7.

Ultra is probably a translation of the Hebrew (aiv-ay from), a

preposition used to express comparison. In psalm 118, v.L03 Jerome translates

it by super : Super mel ori meo (sweeter than honey to my mouth);

C. Mohrmann (vol. Ill, p.380 sq.) gives examples of ah_ and prac used to

render the Hebrew idiom, while at the same time claiming that there were

already precedents for this in Latin and Creek. Ambrose may have rreferred

ultra solitum to the classical solito as sounding a more biblical and for

that reason more awesome note; Elsewhere in the speech he uses quam or the

ablative (cf. amplius quam poenam, 13,6, and Cuid praestantius fide, 12,3).

Clementissimus. Though the stock epithet for emperors (cf. Ep. LVII,

Clementissimo imperatori Eugenio!) the word is also meant in its literal

sense, as can be seen below, per nuem dura mundi istius etc. It is,

therefore, the first of many words on whose various meanings and connotations

Ambrose will play. For more oil this, see Introduction 8.

Theodosius recessurus esset e terris. An allusion might be fancied

here to the etymology of the emperor's name (cf. Epitome de Caes. 48; Geott

6<Jais: "A gift of God", heaven, as it were, having given Theodosius to earth
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was now going to take him back. Surprisingly in view of Ambrose's

partiality to puns there is nowhere else either in the speech or in his

letters to Theodosius any slightest hint that Ambrose is interpreting

this name.

1.2. excessum, eumphemintic ^or mortem. In the first four sentences of

the speech there are no fewer than four euphemisms for death and dying:

recessurus esset (above), excessutn (here), raniendur (1,3), Et ille

quidem abiit (2,1). Compare with similar euphemisms in English, demanded

by a society which having rid itself or certain inhibitions contrives to

create others I

Ipsa igitur excessur. ejus elementa rnaerebant, etc. cf. "There is

one common flow, one common breathing, all things are in sympathy" (Quoted

from Hippocrates by Arthur Koestler in 'The Roots of Coincidence' p.105);

in Virgil, Eclogue X, 13-15, trees and rocks weep for the death of Callus;

in the psalms, particularly those of thanksgiving and praise, we meet such

startling expressions as 'Let all the woodland trees cry out for ioy' (Ps.95,

12) while among the modems there is hardly a greater exnonent of cosmic

unity than Teilhard de Chardin, whose thinking on this theme is perhaps best

summed up by the line, 'The mesh of the universe is the universe itself'

(THE PHENOMENON OF MAN, Chapter I, 2, B).

1.3. per quem dura mundi istius temperari solerent. Ambrose speaks

similarly of Jacob's last blessing to Juda, JAC. II, IX, 39, "Hoc cantu

mundi istius aspera mitigavit, hoc sonitu saeculi dura molliuit...".

dura mundi. Up to this point one was in the realm of nature; at

this clause one questions whether Ambrose means by dura munci natural

calamities, or man's unkindness to man, or both? Cum criminum noenas

indulgentia praeveniret gives the answer.

indulgentia: echoes the Clementissimus, 'most indulgent' of line 3,

conveys also, with caeli the idea of fair weather' - very appropriate in the

context - and not least is a hint of the indulpentiarutn hereditas, the



•inheritance of tax remissions' of 5,1. But has Ambrose all unconsciously

betrayed in this same word indulgentla a flaw in the character of his hero?

(cf. Philostorgius, XI,2.)

2,1. abiit. In classical Latin abire was a common euplfismus de morte;

examnles are, abiit ad deos Hercules (Cicero, Tusc. 1,32) and Hadrian's

wistful farewell to his soul, ouae nunc abibis in loca pallidula.

in tabernacula Christi: cf. Ps_ 14,1, Domine, quis habitabit in
tabernaculo tuo? That the first scriptural allusion of the speech should

be to this psalm is interesting in the light of 37,4 where Ambrose

epitomises psalm 14 and compares it to psalm 114. It may be that Ambrose

initially considered the former psalm as a promising text from which to

spring his oration.

pietatis. A word virtually untranslatable implying, as it does, pity

on the one hand for those weaker than ourselves, and, on the other, reverence

for and devotion to the gods. In highlighting rietas so early in the speech,

and making it Theodosius' passport, so to speak, to heaven (he gets there

jure pietatis), Ambrose may mean us to infer a comparison with the legendary

founder of the P.oman race, nius Aeneas.

in illam Hierusalem supernam. cf. Apoc. 21,10: "In the spirit, he

took me to the top of an enormous high mountain, and showed me Jerusalem,

the holy city, coining down from God out of heaven. It had all the radiant

glory of God and glittered like some precious jewel of Crystal-clear

diamond." Compare, too, with the closing lines of the consolatio, c.46,

where Constantinopolis, with all the glory that that name evokes, is

summoned to mind only to be immediately overshadowed by the greater splendour

of supernae illius civitatis, 55,5, "the heavenly Constantinople." That

Ambrose, who has lived all his life in stately cities of the empire (for

"Vier where he was born, and Milan his episcopal city, see Ausonius, Clarae

Urbes IV and V) very understandably visualises life after death as a kind

of city supernal.
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uhi nunc nositus dicit. To follow the departed in spirit and

hear him speak is a not uncommon figure of Consolation literature ( see

Introduction 6). Ambrose does well to allow Theodosius here and in

17-32 "Speak" in the language of the psalms, whose rough poetry, while

plain enough to suit the character of the soldier emneror, is not dis¬

cordant with the grand style in which the speech begins. How different

from the long and manifestly artificial speech which Claudian puts into

the mouth of Theodosius in de IV Cons, Hon. 214-418.

Sicut audlviirus ita et videmus in civitate domini virtutuur, in

civitate del nostri, quam deus fundavit in aeternum, Ps. 47,9.

The Vulgate reads:

Sicut audlvlmus, sic vidimus,
in civitate domini virtutum, in civitate Dejnostri,
Peus fundavit earn in aeternum.

For greater vividness, Ambrose puts the second verb in the present tense.

It will be observed many times within the sreech that he does not scrunle

to alter the scripture text when it suits him.

Domini virtutum: a mistranslation oftllKT^ fJffiP(see H.B. Ps.48,9)
-r '

'Lord of the heavenly armies*. No doubt Ambrose and his audience understood

the phrase as describing a Cod who is commander and proprietor of all the

virtues as he is of all other things (cf. Cicero, "di domini omnium rerum ac

wioderatores", de Legibus 2,7); that virtutes meant much the same to the

ancients as "virtues" to a present day believer, can be seen from those

virtutes listed by Cicero in de Qfficiis 1, 15, 46 and Oratio pro L, Murena

10,23, continence, justice, faith and so on.

in aeternum (j (J~ ~]C) (4.B.Ps.49,?); yet this phrase, Hebrew seeming

though it is, is found in Livy, Urbs in aeternum condita (History of Rome,

IV, 4).

2,2. fed pluriniQs etc. Sed plurimos is in apposition to Ft ills of above,

line 1. Throughout the speech Ambrose, at home in two worlds, will pass with



elan from earth's troubles to the heavenly city and back again to the

business of comforting the heirs and bolstering up the army's loyalty.

In this important sentence, where Ambrose refers for the first time to the

sons of Theodosius, note the nice procession -Prom the general, sed plurimos

tamquam paterno destitutos nraesidio derelicu.it, to the particular, ac

potissimum filios. Theodosius, Ambrose as pood as says, was father of

the empire and by his death we are ornhaned. He thus rraciously associates

the world in general with the sons' loss. Tt is the same idea as In 1,3

where "the world itself was weeping for its prince".

filios: Arcadius, Augustus of the east and Honorius, Augustus of the

west. The latter only is present at the oration, fee Introduction 4,

2,3. destituti etc. While the destitutes of above, line 6, means orphaned,

the destituti of 7 and 3 means without hope or resources, forsaken. Many

instances will be found in the speech of words being repeated but in a

slightly different sense. But, whichever way we understand it, destituti

of a great king's heirs is an emotive word. Saint Ambrose is annealing to

the better nature of their youthful majesties' soldiers - "thev are not

deprived, for whom he has purchased Christ's favour and an army's fidelity;"

we can imagine, at these words, Ambrose's glance falling on the army and

its commander.

exercitus fiden. The first reference to the army, who are to

receive many hints, innuendoes, veiled threats and frank exhortations before

the speech is over.

cui documento fuit etc. The "proof" that Ambrose has in mind is the

victory of Frigidus (Introduction 4).

3,1. et proxlme conclavimus obiturn. Ambrose refers to Mass customarily

offered on the day, or at the first notice of, the death.

et nunc cuadragesimam celebramus. According to Faller (p. 115'«) the

"fortieth day" fell on Sunday, 25th February. The embalmed body (cf.54,1)

had lain in state for close on six weeks, awaiting this other Requiem with



its attendant solemnities, which we can believe were as grand and

triumphant as the Church of Milan could devise.

altaribus in place of the more classical era. On the other hand,

Ambrose conforms to classical usage in employing the plural, (Virgil uses

altaria not fewer than twenty times). In christian Latin altare is

regularly found in the singular form (see C. Mohrmann I p.157), as in Luke,

1, v.ll angelus Domini, stans a dextris altaris incensi. Of altar, the* - -

r||| n - - ■- - - ■

Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church savs, "The word was used of the

Eucharistic table (if not already in Heb. 13. 10) in IcjUatius, Tertullian,

and Cyprian, and this usage has been general in Catholic Christianity ever

since."

quadra,gesimam [diem], feminine also in the sequence sung in Masses

for the dead, the Dies irae, dies ilia. Eut see below, - 3,2. While

practical matters such as wind and weather will have had to be taken into

consideration in determining the date for the removal to Constantinople of

the august remains, the anxiety of Ambrose to find for the day chosen a

precedent in the Bible cannot be over emphasised. Only his literal

application of the lessons of the Old Testament can explain his rigidity in

such matters as the Callinicum affair (Introduction 5).

sicut sanctus Joseph etc. From here to U,6 and again towards the

end of the speech, 0.54, a comparison is sustained between the young

emperor and this hero of Bible stories, stories that Ambrose himself may

have told Honorins as part of his instruction, ar.d from which, appealing

to him as they do to all children, he now draws to stimulate the child's

attention.

cuadraginta diebus. Ablative in rlace of accusative for "time how

long". Cf. In Psal. XL Enarratio, Is ouadraginta diebus jejunavit Dominus

Jesus.

3,2. Et quia alii tertium diem (masculine! cf. above 3,1) etc. In the

Roman missal, a Mass for the dead is appointed to be said, in addition to
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the day of the decease, on the third, seventh, or thirtieth day after

the death; one can see from reference to Ambrose's text how old the

practice is. Of any service special to the fortieth day I can find no

trace. It may therefore have been a pious invention of Saint Ambrose,

based on a precedent in the Bible and necessary in view of circumstances.

lectio, i.e. the "lesson" of the Mass, usually a reading from the

Old Testament or from the epistles. In this case it is, appropriately,

the burial of Jacob, Genesis 50. Up to the middle of the fifth century,

Mass began with readings from the Prophets, the Epistles and the Gospels;

in the Roman and African churches the Prophets might be omitted, but

between the first and second reading there was a psalm (Catholic Dictionary

p.527, Liturgies II); in the Ambrosian Missal (ibidem p.319, Epistle) two

lessons are read before the Gospel, "one from the Old, the other from the

New Testament". It is possible, from references in the text, to figure

out the readings chosen for this Mass: the Old Testament "lesson", Genesis

50, followed by the recitation of the hundredth and fourteenth psalm (see

below, 17,2, in quo psalmo dum legitur), then perhaps a short reading from

Hebrew, say X, 32-39, where the moral is that those who persevere in faith

receive an eternal reward (cf, cc. 8-11, and especially 8,6sq, sic nos

scripturae - today's? - docant), lastly the Gospel, vihich was probably Lube

16, 19-23, the story of Lazarus pauper (cf. below, 53,1) who died and was

carried by angels in sinum Abrahae (cf. 53, ibidem in sinu Abrahae reouiescit

divinae testimonio lectionis). Ambrose has already handled this parable in

Expos. Luc. VIII, 13,20 where he particularly praises the faith of Lazarus

(as here the faith of Theodosius,). For Lazarus, see also note on C.53,1.

Ambrose's sermons were commentaries on the day's readings, and the Dc Obitu

is no exception,

3,3. praecepit Iosepb pueris sepultorihus, ut sepelirent eum. Et

sepelierunt sepultores Israhel. Et repleti sunt ei quadraginta dies; sic
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enim dinumerantur dies sepulturae. Et luxit euro Aegyptus septuaginta

dlebus. (Ten. 50, 2sq.).

The Vulgate reads: Praecepitque servis suis medicis ut arfoclatibus

condireqt patrem; oulbus jussa explentibus, transierurt quadraginta dies;

iste quippemos erat cadaverum conditorum; flevitque cum Aegyptus

septuaginta diebus.

Ambrose follows the Septuagint:

xat *poo£xa£ev Iworif tots itaialv auxoC xoTs £vxa<piaoxaTs
£vxa®t<Jccu xfcv nax£pa a&xcO, xal £vexa<pfaaav Ot evxctqiaoxal xSv
IapanX, xat iXtfiipwaav auxoC xeaoap<?xovxa flyepas* o3xa><: yap
xaxapiOyoOvxat ai ^yepai xTk xaq>?5s. xal £itevdnaev auxSv Afyunxog
e86oyi5xovxa ny^pas.

3.8. scriptum est, quia etc. For this manner of introducing a quotation

from Scripture, cf. Matthew IV, 6: yeypomxai yap 8xi ToTs ayy^Xois auxoC

evxeXeTxai sept «PC,

plauxerunt filii Israhel Moysen diebus triginta, et consummati sunt

dies iuctus, Deut. 39,8, The Vulgate reads:

Fleveruntque eum filii Israel in campestribus Moafc triginta diebus; et

completi sunt dies plancfttts lugentium Moysen.

3.9. necessarium pietatls ... officium. Half a line later Ambrose refers

to this same dury as pio muneri (9,1). To relish the flavour of pietatis,

in the context of a child caring for a father, one needs to read in the

Hexaemeran, Ambroses "Book of Creation", such sections as XVI of the fifth

book where the saint describes in the quaintest and most charming language

the pietas of storks to their old parents. For is Virgil's pigs Aeneas

absent from his mind, for he asks, reproaching men for having less charity

than these birds, Quis fessum senem suis humerls imponat, cuod in ipsa

historia vix credibile habetUp? /eneas carried his old father on his

shoulders; Theodosius is about to be conveyed vast distances to fulfil

"a service of piety".
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4.1. Bonus Joseph qui formaro pio muneri dedit... cf. C.3,15. Does

Ambrose see in Joseph the pius Aeneas of the Old Testament? Cf. Gen.

37-50 for Joseph's dreams, his estrangement from his kinsmen, his

providential election as saviour, his passionate tenderness towards

his father, his love that survives death, all of which can be paralleled

by the hero of the Aeneid.

Adiuret te deus meus et benedicat te benedictions terrae habentis

omnis, propter benedictionem mamillarum et vulvae, benedictiones matris

tuae, et propter benedictionem patris tui (^en. 49, 25sq.).

Vulg: Deus patris tui erit adjutor tuus, et Omnipotens benedicet tibi

benedictionibus caeli desuper, benedietionibus uberum et vulvae.

Benedictiones patris tui confortatae sunt benedictionibus patrum ejus..

With omissions, Ambrose follows the Septuagint:

eBoifaqa^v croi o o eySs
xal euXdypaev ere euXoyfav oupaksofl avw^ev

xat euXoyifav yfis exo\3ans it<Svxa*
evexev euXoyifas paaxffiv xal ptfxpas,
euXoyi'as xaxpds crou xal yrixpds aou*

pii patris. Ambrose sees pietas as mutally possessed by parent and

child. He uses the same nicely alliterated phrase in Hex. V, 16 of the

parent bird receiving kindness from its offspring: in pristinos usus

desueta jam revocent (ciconiae) pii patris membra.

4.2. Jacob subplantatoris. The popular etymology of Jacob's name,

introduced by the sacred author in Gen. 25, 25 and 27, 36, made it derive

from the Hebrew Verb3.py"t6 take by the heel, to supplant", and subplantator
a word not found in Classical Latin, is simply a translation of what the

name Jacob supposedly meant, a supplanter. But Hohrmann, p.207 op.cit.III,

has a remark on the verb supplantare (used below, line 8) and on the nouns

deriving from it. "II me semble tr£s probable", she writes, "que le verbe

supplantare est pass£ ... de la langue ponulaire S la langue commune des
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che^tiens, Ce mot pittoresque de la langue vulflire a donn£ la vie &

deux christianismes indirects, a savoir les substantifs supplantatio

et sunplantator... quand nons voyons que... supplantator se trouve

chez sa/t Hilaire de Poitiers, chez Optat, chez sai&t Ambroise et

chez beaucoup d'antres, 11 appert que ce mot vulgaire a pen&tre dan;

la Barigue cult^eff".

subplantavit: Cf. De cain et Abel I, VI, 23, sicut patriarc'na

Jacob qui continentia et fide humanarum supplantavit vestigia passionum".

■etui -a qui abscondit simulacra rentium; - omnes enim cultus idolorum fides

eius abscondit, omnes eorurri caerimonias Pblitteravit - The removal from

sight cf every reminder of pagan worship was something Ambrose dwelt on

with pleasure and of which he spoke, in words of which these expressions

are intensely reminiscent, as far back as A.D. 386. fee Jac. II V, 25,

"Beata Rachel, quae abscondit cultus, erroFiesoue pentilium, quae simulacra

eorurn plena esse immunditiae dodaravit" and VII, 33,"... absconduyfntur

simulacra mentiur. Fides enim Ecclesiae omnem observaStiam gentilltatls

abolevit." The incident in Scripture to which Ambrose refers is found in

fen. 35, 2sc. "Jacob said to his family and to all who were with him,

•fet rid of the foreign gods you have with you!.. They gave Jacob all the

foreign gods in their possession, and the earrings that they were wearing.

Jacob buried them under the oak trees near Shechem." Genesis, particularly

the chapters on the patriarchs, is very familiar ground to Ambrose - see

his Libri de Patriarchis - and the passage dust quoted is rrobably at the

root of his enthusiasm for the destruction of even the externals of

paganism. I think one cannot over estimate the influence of Scripture on

this highly receptive and rententive mind.

omnes enim cultus idolorum etc. Cf. God. Theod. £VI, 10, 7-12, from

the last of which, dated from Constantinople, 8th November A.D. 392, I

quote the following sample to illustrate Theodosius' thoroughness in

legislating paganism from the face of the earth:
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Imppp. Theodoslus Arcadius et Honorius AAA, ad Rufinum Pf.P. Nullus

omnino, ex quolibet genere, ordine hominum, dignitatum, vel in potestate

pOsitus vel honore perfunctus, sire potens sorte nascendl sett humilis
...... . .. * ... ..J,,,»..,,.,,.,.. ■«, 1 ■ .1 mm. ■■ ■■■■■■■I. .i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . in. ii w ■■ I

; enere, conditione, fortuna, in nullo penitus loco, in nulla urbe sensu

carentibus simulacris vel insontem victimam caedat, vel secretiore

piaculo, larem igne, mero genium, penates odore veneratus, accendat

lumina» imponat tura, serta suspendat. Quod si quispiam immolare

hostiam sacrificaturus audeblt aut spirantia exta consulere, ad exempluir.

maiestatis reus, licita cunctis accusatione, delatus excipiat sententiair

competentem, etlamsi nihil contra salutem principum aut de salute

quaesierit. Suffictt enim ad criminis molem naturae ipsius leges Telle

rescindere, illicita perscrutari, occulta recludere, interdicta tentare,

finem quaerere salutls alienae, spem alien! interitus polliceri. Si quls

vero mortal! opere facta et aevum passura simulacra imposito ture

venerabitur, ac ridiculo exemplo metuens subito, quae ipse sinulaverit,

vel redimita vittis arbore, vel erecta effossis ara cespltabgfl, vanas

imagines, humiliore licet muneris praemio, tamen plena religionis injuria

honorare teyrtaverit, is, tfcnoy'te violatae religionis reus, ea domo seu

possessione inulctabitur, in qua eum gentilicia constilerit superstitbne

famulatum. Namque omnia loca, quae turis constiterit vapore fumasset si

tamen ea in jure fuisse turificantium probantur, fisco jaostro associanda

censemus. Sin-yero in templis fanajve publicis aut in aedibus agrisve

alienis tale quispiam sacrificandi genus exercere tentaverit, si ignorante

domino usurpata constiterit xxv libras auri mulctae nomine cogetur inferre,

conniventem vero huic sceleri par ac sacrificantem poena retinebit. Quod

quidem ita per iudices ac defensores et curiales sinpularun urbiuni -yolumus

custodiri, ut illico per hos comperta in judicium deferantur, per illos

delata plectantur... Pat. VI Id, Nov. Constantinopoli, Arcadio A. II et

Rufino Coss. (392)
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Compare, too, Hist. Eccles. Tripart. IX, 33:

Haec omnia (orpia Dionysi etc.) Theodosius inveniens fidelissimus

imperator radicitus evulsit et oblivioni contradidit.

Qui etiam his, qui in se peccaverant, doluit, ouam dederat,

perisse indulgentjam et veniam denepatiam.

There is a comparison between Jacob who forpave his daughter's

ravisher, but could not spare that young man from being put to the

sword (Gen. 3*4) and Theodosius whose inclinations to mercy was aborted

by the soldiery both in the case of Maximus (cf. Pacatus II, 44) and in

that of Eugenius (cf. Soc. V, 25). Faller understands qui in se peccaverant

to refer to Flavian refusing to accept pardon:(Fee Introd. 4) noting,

"cf. Orelli, Inscrj nr. 5593 (scl. Flaviano, qui ipse se iriterfecerat

indulgentia Theodosii non expectata). It may also be a reference to the

unhappy Thessalonica affair (see Introd. 4 and 5), of which Augustine

(City of Cod, V, 26) says: quando in Thessalonicensium pravissimum scelus,

cui jam, episcopis intercedentibus, promiserat indulgentiam, tumultu

quorundam qui ei cohaeVebant, vindicare compulsus est; i.e. Theodosius*

own friends and advisers refused to let him pardon the offending city.

This interpretation of "who did the denying" in denegatam fits better with

non negabunt filji in line 13.

4,3. Fed non negabunt filii etc. There is a sudden transition, as we

discover on reading cap. 5 below, from Kindness and pardon in a general

sense - indulgentiam et veniam - to a tax remission - indulgentia in a

specific sense.

quldam. For the identity of this person, see note on 5,1. ille

qui voluit impedire.

interturbare. Ambrose uses it also in his commentary on Psalm 38,6,

of the devil tempting a just man to sin, qui interturbare gestit affectum.

Traditionally in the Church disquietude (interturbatio) is the effect of

an evil spirit, while peace characterises the presence of the pood spirit.



quod in commune donavit and quod singulis dedlt. Kere Ambrose

keeps us a moment in suspense. What Theodosius has given will be

revealed in c.5.

5,1. Nihil gloriosius exitus tanti principis habuit. There is here

an echo of an ancient tradition of praising the noble manner in which

great men or women died. Deriving, of course, from epic poetry -

pulchrumque mori succurrit in armis (Aen. II, 317) - relations of death

in the noble manner are found in Plutarch (See, for example, his life of

Antonius LX and especially LXXV; that of Brutus, LI-LII, and in the same

book LIII the heroic death of Portia); in Pliny (For the death of the

heroic Arria and that of her husband see Ep. Ill, 16), and in Tacitus,

whose Annals, as we now have them, break off in the very act of describing

the death of the stoic "martyr" Thrasea Paetus, who spends his last hours

discussing philosophical questions with his friends in the idyllic setting

of his gardens. Professor Ogilvie, in his Introduction to De Vita Agricolae

p.13 says, "During the last years of Tiberius it became fashionable to write

short accounts of the deaths of great and good men... and we hear later of

the exitus illustrium virorum, composed by Titinius Capito". This is

interesting, as exitus is the word used by Ambrose of Theodosius's death.

Then, contemporaneous with Ambrose, is the great Ammian whose moving

account of his hero's death, with what coolness, what magnanimity Julian

died, cannot have been unknown to Ambrose. If a Brutus or a Julian died

"more gloriously" than common men, so, too, in the panegyrist's eyes,

did Theodosius, and Ambrose seems to forget for the instant that we have

here the peaceful death of a tftamily man.

omnia. This can be taken to excjufle from any share in the empire

Stilicho (see below note on 5,3) and his son Eucherius.
(ftfmivi'ifo 0 fKrvtA.
jgbaa-iam filiis tradidisset regnam, potestatem, nomen Augusti.

Arcadius was raised to the purple on the sixteenth of January A.D. 383;
I

Honor^us on the tenth of January A.D. 393.
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inmane quantIs. To nudge from the different readings (see

critical apparatus), copyists were not familiar with the idiom

inmar.e fdictu estl (see L. and S. I) for "it is amazing, it is

wonderful". Father Faller points out that it is found in Er. 6,3,

in the context, "exardescebat iLevites] magis mapisque possessione,

atque inmane quantum exaestuabat."

annonarum exigendarun yelaxatio. A.H.M. Jones, "The Decline of

the Ancient World", pp. 168-169, makes the following remark, "It was

Diocletian who first systematized and regularized the irregular levies

in kind... on which the government had come to depend during the middle

years of the third century for its maior needs- the rations (annonae)

of the troops and the civil service..." and on pp. 233-234, speaking of

the corn supply (annona) of Rome and Constantinople, he says, "the grain

was mostly obtained by taxation in kind, levied in Africa for Pome and

in Egypt for Constantinople; deficiences were made up by compulsary

purchases in other provinces." By annonarum, therefore, corn levies in

some sense will, have been understood by Ambrose's hearers.

We do not actually have this law but Faller note to 5,4 so.) invites

the reader to compare the text with Cod, Theod.XI, 28, 2, which runs as

follows:

Impp, Arcadius et Honorius AA. Dextro Pf. P. Quingenta viginti octo milia

quadraginta duo fopera, quae Campania provincia iuxta inspectorum

relationem et veterum monumenta chartarum in desertis et squalidis locis

habere dignoscitur, iisdem provincialibus concessinus, et chartas

superfluae descriptioni cremari consensus. Pat, IX Kal, April, Mediolano,

Olybrio et Probino Coss.

The content of the remission - one affecting country people rather

than tradespeople - and the date on which it is given, March 24, 395,

point to a connection with the de obitu Theodosii. F:ut, amazing to how

few rather than amazing to how many is the cry on reading that the
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mitigation applied only to the provincials of Campania. Perhaps this

mitigation is all that was allowed survive of a more grandiose scheme

that Theodosius had cherished. Under the same heading, DE INDULCFNTIIS

DEBITORUM, and next in sequence of time, is a law issued by the same

emperors and dated Milan, June 25, 101. This law, "Ve remit all

delinquent taxes under all titles... up to the time of the first

consulship of our clemency r3361 etc. etc. etc." may likewise have been

part of Theodosius' plan, still delaying! (see above, line 5) six years

after the emperor's death, and only promulgated when all hope of collecting

the delinouent taxes had been lost.

moratur. That scribes should read this as moritur (see critical

apparatus) in view of the context is not surprising. On the other hand,

Ambrose has already told us twice that the yelaxatio was reserved till

Theodosius' death, besides, a man's testament does not take effect until

the consummation of his death and not "dum moritur". Also, "dum moritur"

would sound as though Theodosius were, in his last moments, legislating

on corn levies, whereas we know that he had already, composed his affairs

(see Introd. 4) and that his last concern was not with taxes but with

the "state of the churches" (see below, c.35) and particularly with the

schism in the church of Antioch (see De Eroglie, L'Eglise et l'Empire

Romain III p. 410). At the same time, moratur suits well if there is

ouestion of laws made some time past in Constantinople and still awaiting

implementation. But that Ambrose uses moratur in a deathbed context, and

having already employed the word morte in line 3, and then again when one

remembers his partiality for puns, seems to indicate a play here on 'words.

5 - 6 ... facta est successio eius, indulgentiarum hereditas has become his

offspring, an inheritance of remissions!"

Eor successio as offspring, cf. Ep. LXXTII, 8. Humlllando autem

me, solvrl vinculum, erroris superioris, quo Adam et Eva nexuerant omnem



propriae seriem successionis. The word is listed or. p. 107 of "Latinity

of the Letters of S. Ambrose" among substantives having nev; meanings

assigned to them by Ambrose. The concept of good or great deeds being

"offspring", will not have been unfamiliar to K, Ambrose, cf. Wisdom 3,

13-15... felix est sterilis... quae nescivit thorum in delicto, habebit

fructum in respectione animarum Sanctarum. It might not be too far¬

fetched to suppose that, at the back cf Ambrose's mind, is the thought

that this and similar acts of clemency are more truly Theodosius' progeny

than the feeble minded sons who have succeed him.
indulgentiarum. The word is interesting. That it was the term

used technically of tax remissions, we see from Cod, Theod. XI, 28:

De Indulgentiis Debitorum. Later, nopes would claim the emneror's

prerogative to grant (though in a "spiritual" sense) ir.dulpentias, and

it was abuses connected with this practice that sparked off Martin

Luther's bid for reform.

indulgentiarum hereditas. In apposition to successio eius and, like it,

used metaphorically. Mitigations are not children, nor are remissions

an inheritance.

ut ille, qui voluit inpedire, sibi odium fecerit. The mysterious

ille can only have been someone close to the late emperor's person, in

very high office, and, at the time of the speech, still a force to be

reckoned with - otherwise, why so much anxiety about the implementation

of the will? According to Orosius VII, 37, the two most powerful

individuals - singulis potissimis - at the time of the emperor's death

were Rufinus and Stilico, Tiroasius, on the other hand, (Zos. IV, 57)

was commander in chief of his late majesty's forces, and in the East

was the powerful praepositus sacri cubiculi (Stein, p. 230), the eunuch

Eutropius. To which of these four does Ambrose refer? As the language

is strong, objectionable, and calculated to alienate (sibi odium fecerit)

I think we must exclude Stilico. Ambrose will not have been so impolitic
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great harm, if he chose, to the churches and to Theodosius' heirs.

Besides, while there is nothing to show that Ambrose reciprocated the

admiration expressed for him by Stilico (VTTA 45), there is jf*o record

of an old quarrel between them. In fact, the first mention in history

of Stilico (Zos. IV, Voss. p. 128) is that in the war against Eug£.nus

he was chosen to be second of the emperor's commanders and that (all in

the same breath, so to speak) he had married Serena, the emperor's

niece. Ambrose, therefore, can scarcely have known him, prior to the

emperor's return to Milan.

Timasius, however, Stilico's erstwhile superior, Ambrose had

sharply rebuked in this same church (Ep. 41, 27), and had he done so

again on the present occasion he would have gratified Stilico who had

no love for his old commander (Stein p.230). As an eminent general and

former consul, opportunities of intervention will not have been wanting

to Timasius, but that he should have used them in the way Ambrose

describes does not accord with what is known of his character. Stein

speaks of him (p. 236) as an eminent general, and Zosimus (V, Voss. p.138)

says he was great and honourable. Besides, like Stilico, he was presumbably

present at the oration and in view of this, and of his high command and

consular status, such a remark as the sibi odium fecerit would have been

disrespectful and consequently not typical of Ambrose.

But if meanness or avarice does not accord with the character of

Timasius, it might well be said to do so with that of the eunuch Eutropius,

unfortunate subject of Claudian's satire, in Eutropium, which has been

described by Cameron (op. cit.) as "the coruellest invective in all

ancient literature". Zosimus, speaking of his avarice says that "the

gold and silver of the empire flowed into his coffers". He might, then,

reasonably have been the officious person who - perhaps in the interests



of the government - attempted to dissuade the late emperor from his

generous resolve. For all that, can we believe that Ambrose, whom

Paschond (op. cit. p.208) describes as "le plus Romain des grands

hommes de cette fin du 4 si^cle," would deign to refer, however

distantly, in a. panegyric on an emperor of Rome, to an oriental eunuch?

That is, even supposing he had, so early as the date of the speech,

realised the extent of Futropius' influence, which only came fully to

light in April, when Arcadius married his chamberlain's prot^ge'e (Stein,

p.230). Nor will Stilico, a possible source of inside information on

the ille qui sibi odium fecerit, have wanted so early to blacken the

character of the old eunuch with whom, at this stage, he appears to have

been in collusion (Stein, p.230).

Stilico will, however, have been highly delighted if, as is very

likely, Rufinus is the panegyrist's dartboard. Pufinus, so far as

Ambrose is concerned, long since "sibi odium fecerit" (see Theod^et H.E.
V, 18) where he is made responsible for the massacre at Thessalonica,

and compare with it VITA 24, though this does not mention Rufinus by

name). Resides, to have spoken disparagingly of the barrister from

Aquitaine (Jones p.75) will not have imperilled either the churches or the

children who are Ambrose's immediate concer* for that gentleman had been

left behind in Constantinople an adviser to Arcadius. Noted for his

avarice - Stein (p. 230) calls him "veritable sangsue de la pire esn&ce"-

Rufinus will not have been in favour of mitigations of corn levies for the

subjects of the empire.

Theodosio tamen tantae cululus gratiae non adernptus sit. Balancing

the preceding clause, ut ille etc., while at the dame time contrasting

with it, the Theodosio tamen clause varies from the other point for point:

there is a passive for an active verb, a dative in place of nominative, a

nhrase - tantae cumulus pi'atiae 1 for a stark noun - odium, and while ille

Is explained in a relative clause, Theodosio shines out adorned only by its
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gratiae, cf. below 12,5, suavitatem gratiae. The character of

Theodosius was attractive, calculated to win favour - a primary sense

of the word gratia; in his life he had pardoned many (see Tntrod. 4)

thereby meriting his enemies' gratitude - to translate gratia in another

of its senses finally, we must without doubt consider that Ambrose is

furthermore using the word in a specifically religious sense, as that

"penetration of the divine", to use Teil^ard de Chardin's words, "into

our human nature" (Rensee 7, p.131 Collins rontan edition of Hymn of the

Universe).

5.2. Nec immerlto. Non immerito is common in the letters (M.A. Adams,

p.122).

perpetem j .<formitatem. The words are redolent of Roman respect

for law. The barbarians are beating at the doors and yet Ambrose tells

us that "the last wills and testaments of private persons... hold.-no-

good in perpetuity". While allowing for simple hyperbole, one can also

see in his pride in the law and in his assurance of Roman rule eternal,

echoes of Virgil (see Aeneid VI 851-853).

tanti principis. The comparison is not only between ruled and

ruler, but between subjects and "so great" a prince. Already he is in

fame, Theodosius the great, cf. Poc. VTT, 24, GeoSdcuou roO yeycfAou

BooiA&ds. It is interesting that alone in the roll of Roman emperors

Constantine and Theodosius have been surnamed "Great".

5.3. Gloriosius quoque. As can be seen from the critical apparatus,

this was a stumbling block to more than one copyist and corrector. It

is not difficult to see ■why, for quoque invites one to look back to a

previous statement where one will be told that Theodosius acted or

comported himself gloriosius, and such a statement one will not find,

only nihil gloriosius exitus tanti principis habuit etc. which has for

its subject the prince's death. Ambrose may, of course, mean us to



equate the death with the prince, the action with the agent, and so

quoque is dependent on 5,1. On the other hand, he may be shifting

his ground from the narrow ^ield of comparing against one another the

factors that made Theodosius's death more or very glorious to a

universal plane where, as is common in speeches such as this (cf. Introd. 6)

the hero of the piece is held up as having done something either that no

one else has done or in circumstances - he is younger, he is older, he

is the first, he is the last and so on - that render his action gloriosius.

In this case the comparison, which is implied, is with the rest of

mankind whose testament takes the form of a will. His testament (cf. below

5,h) is in the form of a law.

communi jure can be translated, "in common or garden fashion", hut

in a passage redolent of law, there is of course word play on the primarv

meaning of ifts, right, law, or justice.

quibus totum dederat. Stark words that well convey Theodosius's

blind devotion to the young emperors.

praesenti... parenti, "to their parent who was present" or "to

their present parent"; praesenti is deliberately vague. So, too, is

parenti: does Ambrose mean himself, or Stilicho, or Serena - wife to

the latter and sister by adoption (see Introd. H) to the young emperors?

To leave it wide open to several interpretations is indeed diplomatic.

Had he said, nraesenti pntri he would have narrowed the field. Doctor

Cameron ("Poetry and Propaganda at the Court of Honorius", p.39) under¬

stands parenti to refer without a doubt to the barbarian: "It is true

that Saint Ambrose in his funeral oration says that the Emperor

commended both his sons to Stilico, but what else could he say?" I reply

that-he could do as the Sibyl/ did, and make himself thoroughly amhipuous!

If by parenti we understand parent, no one is more likely than Ambrose

himself since it is stated in the VITA 32, by an eye witness presumably,

in the narration of the Emperor's death, ' nec dip, clementissiiviae memoriae



*+5.

Theodosius imperator susceptis filii3 in Ecclesia et traditis Sacerdoti,

in hac luce fuit1'. That is, Theodosius publicly, and in the sight of

all the faithful, and, no doubt, in this very building, and furthermore

not many weeks past, delivered his children into the hands of Ambrose.

Nor is this surprising, in view of Ambrose's inquestioned prestige

(VITA 25, 30, 36). Then, too, Ambrose is high born, Stilico is not

(Stein, p.226); Ambrose has reached that time of life when even a full

grown youth could respect him loco parentis, whereas Serena's husband

is presumably a much younger man. May not even Stilico himself, as

Serena's husband, have been among the sons or children presented to the

Bishop and commended to his priestly intercession? Stilicho, however,

chooses to consider himself the guardian of the Emperor's choice, and

Ambrose says nothing to provoke his ire. If on the other hand we are to

interpret parenti as Kinsman/Kinswoman (cf. De Exc,. Frat. I, 32, "Scimnacho,

tuo parente), the congregation would be free, as I said above, to understand

Serena, first cousin to Honorius and Arcadius, their sister by adoption,

and such an extraordinary favourite with her adoptive father that she

could approach him even in those moments of wrath when his empress and

children considered it the more prudent part to keep well out of his way I

(Claudian, faus Serenae 134sq). Serena would certainly have been "a

kinswoman who was present" at the end, and of the number of the "filiorum"

referred to below, 34,10 (see note there). By her rank and because of

her husband's supreme command - owed in large part to his exalted

marriage, for before it we do not hear of him - Serena can protect

Honorius, and keep the throne for him. She is virtually what other women

of her family (Placi&ia and Pulcheria) will also he in name, Augusta.

An inclination of the episcopal head in her direction would, of

course, settle the question of who is meant by "nraesenti parent!", and

this, unfortunately, we cannot see!

de suhditis sibi et commlssis testari debuit, balancing de filiis



46.

eniir. above; this "balancing" sheds light on the meaning of subd.itis

sibi et commissis, that they are persons committed and subject to the

emperor, not things; subditi in this sense of persons subject to

another, is found in Vulgate Latin (L. and S. I 2), its equivalent in

classical Latin is subject^i (L. and S.); et commissis: A reminder that

the empire was committed to Theodosius, (Pac. XI; Claudian de IV Cons.

Hons., solus meruit yegnare Yogatus, though not so much entrusted to him

as "thrust upon" him!); or, subditis sibi at commissis could simply be

taken as hendiadys - "subjects entrusted to him".

ut legata dimitteret, fidei commissa signaret. Legata: "legatum

est delibatio heredltatis, qua testator ex eo, quod universum heredis

foret, alicui quid collatum velit" (L. and S.). By the use of this word

we are reminded of the difference between sons, who receive all, and others,

who will merely receive a sample, delibatio or token. Fidei commissa, or
F
Eldeicommissa are bequests given for the benefit of a third person,

someone who could not legally inherit, a slave for example, and "held

to be equitably due out of respect to the wish of the testator". It

follows that in 5,3 one can discover references to three categories who

benefit from Theodosius' bounty: filiis... quibus totum dederat; subditis,

to whom legacies are left; the poor, to whom bequests will be given

under the style of fideicommissa (re the indigent of the great cities,

see below note to legem indulgentiae 5,4). Ambrose of course, is speaking

picturesquely when he thus describes as legacies and fIdeicommissa a

law passed by the Emperor.

5,4. legem indulgentiae. Ambrose wse-j the singular for the plural.

There are a number of laws A.D. 393 which can be described as "indulgent":

consider, for example, the tone of Cod. Theod. IX, 4,1, dated Constantinople

August 9 and addressed to Pufinus, then Praetorian Prefect: "Si quis

roodestiae nescius et pudoris ignarus improbo petulantique maledicto nomina



nostra crediderit lacessenda ac temulentia turbulentus obtrectator

temporum fuerit, eum poenae nolumus subiugari neque durum aliquid nec

asperum sustinere, quoniam si Id ex levitate processit, contemneaadeum

est, si ex insnnia, miseratione dignissimum, si ab injuria, remittendum..."

Lofty, if you like, and greatly de haut en bas, but considering the

absolute status of the monarch who ^penned these words, they are a most

magnanimous utterance. One need only compare with his predecessor

Valens. Cod. Theod. IX, 42, 12 and 13 (Jan. A.D. 393) deal with

restoration to its owners of confiscated property; XVI, 8,9 (the same

year) is an edict that the Jews are not to be molested at worship, or

their synagogues despoiled. If Ambrose includes this in his legem

indulgentiae, might it not be on his part an amende honorable for

Callinicum? Dated some months after the emperor's death, but explicitly

following "the decision... of our father" are Cod. XI, 14,9 and 11-12

published from Milan in the names of Arcadius and Honorius, which pardon

all who held office under "the tyrant" Eugenius, sanction transations

made in his reign and so forth. Of the legislation passed by Theodosius

in the last months of his reign, particularly prior to leaving

Constantinople for the war in the West, De Broglie (op. cit. Ill p.390)

writes: "Chose singulijtre, une guerre dont tput le monde parle, au lieu

ee s'announcer par le sinistre preliminaire de taxes et de tributs

extraordinaires, qui d'habitude signalent ce genre d'<iv£nements, est,

au contraire, preced^e de d^grev^ments, de demises d'impots d'augmentation

dans les distributions de bl£ et de vivres faites aux indigents des

grandes villes". What is missing, though, from the records (see above

C.5,1) is a grand, specific law on the remission of taxes. For the

crushing burden of taxation that lay upon the people, see Introduction I

and cf. De ob. Val. 21, "Praeterita", inquit (Valentinianus) "non quetmt

solvere, nova poterunt sustinere"?
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quaro scriptam reliquit. Whatever the law/laws that Ambrose is

so anxious to see implemented, they weren't "missing" at the time of

the emperor's death and (x sted in writing. These words mark the

climax of the paragraph when Ambrose, determined to make himself

absolutely clear, passes from the rhetorical and metaphorical language

of the first lines of the paragraph to this statement of incontrovertible

fact.

5,5. Quid dignius, quam ut testamentum imperatoris lex Bit? Despite

Ambrose's independent stand vis h_ vis the great ones of this world

(see introduction 5) his imagination is impressed by the awful majesty

of a Roman emperor "with which", &s his brother Bishop Saint Gregory

of Mvssa, puts it in his funeral oration for Pulcherio, "as if with

spread branches, he stands out over the whole world". One feels that

quite apart from the fact that the legislation was probably Ambrose's

idea anyway, he takes artistic pleasure in contemplating the dignity

of one whose very will is law, and it is in reiterating this and

triumphantly asking, "what fitter for an emperor than that his will be

law?" that Ambrose cor eludes his prefatory remarks.



48. A

6-11. The Aweal to the Troops.

Before entering upon the panegyric proper, Ambrose appeals to the

soldiers to be loyal to the young emperors. This he does as solemnly and

as urgently as can be done without appearing to suspect the soldiers or

their generals of disaffection. His reason for such emphasis on loyalty

is the dethronement and assassination by their own subordinates of the

youthful emperors Gratian and Valentinian. For details see Introduction 4,

6,1. Ergo. Not in its strict sense of 'conseouently', for ergo here is

not a conclusion dependent on whet precedes, rather it is used as the Greek

particle fipa, i.e. it calls the hearer to attention.

tantus imperator, cf. above, C.5,2.

reressit a nobis, another euphemism for died'. Cf. Cll,4.

non totus recessit. CF. Horace's non omnis morlar (Odes III, 30).

reliquit enim nobis liberos suos in quibus etc. For the same thought,

that the bereared must be reminded of those they have lost in the children

that are left behind, cf. Seneca, Consol at ir ad Marciam, J(VI, habes ex

nio dups filias... In hoc fa perdue, ut, illas cur videris, adtnonearis

filii.

agnoscere. Ambrose plays on the word, for it can either mean

perceive - to perceive, i.e. to see In his sons a physical resemblance

to Theodosius, or it can mean to acknowledge i.e. recognise the claims

of their father the Emperor in these his hears.

6»2, aetas. Honorius was born on the 9th of September, in the consulate

of Rlchomeres and Clearchus and in the year prior to the first consulate

of his brother Arcadius (§oc. Eccles. Hist. V, 12) A.D. 384. Honorius

is therefore ten years and five months at the time of the speech. His

elder brother's date of birth is not recorded as Arcadius was born

while their father was still privatus; according to Socrates (VI,23) he



was in his eighteenth year at the time of his father's death, for that

historian makes him thirty-one on his own death fourteen years later.

fides, the loyalty of an army to its Emperor, while the same word,

below, 6,4, becomes the fides of Saint Ambrose's theological treatise,

the de Fide, and is tantamount to the Catholic faith. It is a beautiful

and intentional play on words which Ambrose sustains for two paragraphs

and which is the very heart of his appeal to the troops.

est cnim perfecta aetas, ubi. perfects est virtus. V?hlle playing

on the sacred and the secular senses of fipirte, Ambrose does the same

with virtus; here it is in a context calculated to equate the word

with holiness of life (cf. Vulg. Wisdom 4, 9: aetas senectutis vita

immaculata), while in 6,4 virtus has its natural meaning of physical

power or strength and is an allusion, as becomes plain in the very next

sentence, to the superiority of Theodosius's army in the issue of Frigidus.

7. For the sentiment expressed in this half paragraph, cf. Shakespeare,

Henry V, Act 4 sc. 8,

"0 God, thy arm was here*,"

7.1. Recognoscitis nempe. Ambrose now gives his audience an exemplum

in the traditional way (see Introd. 6) only instead of being drawn from

scripture, ancient history or mythology, it is taken from their own

recent experience.

triumphes. Plural for singular, for the reference is of course to

Frigidus. The stately old word with its nageant of associations is here

used in its ancient, orthodox and most Roman sense, but cf. below, 43,5,

in ruinis Chrlsti triumphus for the liberty with which Ambrose wses

secular language to translate Christian ideas and Catholic devotions.

7.2. Cum locorum etc. We have here - unless we count a veiled allusion

below 10,8 - all that Ambrose chooses to say in this speech (hut, cf.

EftflTr. in Ps. 3J5,25) to the decisive battle of Frigidus. All the more

surprising as others of his era both Christian and pagan, wrote on it



with verve (see Introd. 4), and certainly it is a battle that lends

itself to poetic and even romantic description. In the prodigious

preparations made by the East, the pilgrimage to the Thebaid, the

counter preparations of the Pagan Party (Introd. 4) was stuff of

which an orator such as Ambrose could have woven a web of words that

would have bewitched his hearers. With truer art he picks out and

pinpoints one detail. There is also the question that he does not

intend to humiliate the defeated army, for whom in fact he craved

and obtained an amnesty (Introd. 4), or to re-awake by his words,

bitterness between the factions. For consider the language in which

he inveighed against Eugenius' forces in his Commentary on Psalm XXXVI

(25), calling them "infideles et sacrilegi", such utterances would have

been unfortunate of troops whom Theodosius had reconciled to himself

(Zos. IV, 58) and whom Ambrose is most anxious to placate.

But it is astonishing that he should dwell in 1, lsq. on the natural

phenomena that were the prelude to the Emperor's death and yet make no

mention here as he does in Psalm,XXXVI of the hurricane that came in

answer to the Emperor's prayer, this is all the stranger as the

intervention, and thr. concomitant flying hack of the enemy's weapons,

are, strikingly reminiscent of what the pagan Ammian had hoped would

happen when JuJ^n fought his last battle - qXxiCov xat oxnxxofts mat

xpocrxhpae xat xa fiXXa BeXn xa xSv xpeixxdvxwv xaxaBnoecrftat ext P^poos

(Mov»j)6ia ext "iouX. 6). Ambrose, on this occasion, passes over the

humiliation of the pagans with a restraint that is both noble and

artistic.

desiluit equo prlnceps et ante aciem solus progrediens. A line

that rings with an almost Livian chivalry. One feels, on reading it,

that under the Biship's chasuble beat a very Roman heart!

'Ubi est Theodosii deus?' These words, recorded by no other historian



of the battle if we except Rufinus who incorporates something like them

into a very verbose and circumstantial account of the same incident

(Hist. Eccles. Lib. II, XXXIII,), merit to be weighed with some care

as they are, I think, among the rather few words that we can be certain

were uttered by Theodosius. Though scriptural, (cf. Deus Abraham, Deus

Dsaac, et Deus Jacob, Exod. Ill, 6), they have at the same time an

impatience, a brevity, a directness that relate them to the other

utterances of his reported by Saint Ambrose (Ej>. 41, 27). True,

Ambrose would have been within his rights it, following in the excellent

tradition of Thucydides, Livy and Tacitus, he had created the words he

put in his herd's mouth. On the other hand, this cry from the heart is,

as I have already said, the one detail that Ambrose has cared to record

of so great a battle; these were the words, he will declare, that

armed Theodosius's men and incited them to battle, and these same soldiers

are now in the basilica listening to him; one concludes, therefore, that

it was the martial Emperor himself who uttered these words of which the

simplicity is matched only by their profound spirituality. Theodosius

complains lovingly to God somewhat as a spoilt child, who had not

instantly been given what he wanted.

7,3. Iam hoc Christo... adhaerere cognosceret? Ambrose the exegete

cannot resist "explaing" the words he has quoted, but in this instance

the commentary is as simple and as charming as the citation itself.

7,5. excitavit omnes. Cf. Rufinus, Hist. Eccles. II, 33 for his dramatic

and even Homeric account of the effect on those nearest the prince,

especially Count Bacurius, of the prince's prayer.

8. et iam certe senior aetate. It is difficult to see the logic of

the et. Vigorous, martial spirit, heroic behaviour, has just been

described, there is then a transition in thought to old age. I should

understand the e_t, therefore, as not one of connection but of exclamation"

Cr
(see L. and S. II 6) or of emphasis. The iam (see L. and S. C 2) and the



certe I see as also throwing emphasis on the senior aetate. For

Ambrose'8 argument Theodosius needs to be old - too old to fight -

so that the army will see that age does not matter provided one has

faith, ergo so that the army will see that the child Emperor's age

does not matter so long as they have faith. How old in fact was

Theodosius? According to the Epitome of the Caesars, 48, at the time

of his death he was in his fiftieth year, annum agens quinquagesmum

apud Mediolanum excessit. On the other hand, Socrates (V, 26) and

Sozornen (VII, 29) declaim that the emperor lived sixty years, thus

implying a comparison with Constantine the Great who likewise lived

sixty years (Eusebins, De Vita Constantini Lib.I). Stein (op. cit. p.lSl)

Jones (op. cit. pl68) and Dudden (op. cit. p.173) concur in giving

Theodosius the benefit of the doubt and making him a young man at the

time of his elevation, and indeed it seems extraordinary that aged over

forty (if the Greek historians are right) he could have had a father

still young enough to fight hard campaigns, win brilliant victories

(ejf. Ammian XXIX cap. 5, and cap. 6, 1 and 15) and awaken envy at court

(see Introd. 4). Besides, Ammian expressly says that at the time of

the revolt of the Quadi and Sarmatians (A.D. 374) Theodosius the

younger, then duke of Moesia, was still in "the first bloom of youth",

prima etiam turn lanugine iuvenis, and that was a mere five years before

he was exalted to the dignity of Augustus.

However, be it fifty or sixty, Theodosius is a southerner; he

matured young, and doubtless he has aged early. Added to that, Theodosius

at the end has the mellowness and wisdom of one who has lived a long life,

and learned from the living of it, and therefore it was more than the

exegencies of his argument that made Ambrose say, lam certe senior aetate.

8,1. Theodosii ergo fides fuit vestra victoria: vestra fides filiorum

eius fortitude sit. Once again, there is the pun on fides (cf. above 6,3)



vestra fides^ Echoed by Claudian in the line, "Hinc (i.e. the

wonders at Frigidus) natis mansura fides". (De iV Cons. Hon., 120).

8.2. Fides ergo auget aetatem. This appears at first sight to be a

conclusion flowing from the preceding, and would consequently translate

thus: "Therefore (your) faith increases (his sons') age". But there is

an objection; in the previous sentence, Ambrose merely expressed a wish

(vestra fides... sit) that the soldiers' faith might be the sons'

strength, while here, changing to a present indicative as though his wish

had at once come true, he says, Fides... auget aetatem. I think that

statement is a generalisation and that the ergo is there not to mark a

logical conclusion but "to resume an interrupted train of thought'1 (L.

and S. II 4) for which see above 6, 4-5 from which Ambrose digressed to

fit in Frigidus.

8.3. Denique. "Therefore" (L. and S. B3). This I prefer to "finally"

as Ambrose is less than halfway through his argument.

nec Abraham, ut in sencctute gencrafce&liilium, considerabit aetatem,
r.ec Sara, ut pareret, neither Abraham nor Sara took their age into

account, he how in his old age he might become a father, she how she might

bear a son". The ut here has the force of a quomodo (L. and S. A3S).

Ambrose is partially Quoting from Rom. 4. 19,"nec consideravit

corpus suum emortuum, cum jam fere centum asset annorurr, et emortuam

vulvam Sarae" and Heb. 11, 11, Fide et ipsa Sara sterilis vittutem in

conceptlonem seminis accepit, etiam praeter tempus aetatis. According to

Genesis 17, 17 and 18, 12sq. both Abraham and Kara did in fact take their

age into account, and Sara even laughed, and of these passages Ambrose,

we know, is not forgetful for in Exhort. Virg. XI, 76 he is at pains to

explain away Sara's laughter, and to assure the reader that it was"risus

plenus gravitatis... et pudoris".' But it suits Ambrose's argument to

follow here the N.T. version of the story.



8,»«. nec rnirum etc. He defends his statement of 8 ,2, Fides ergo etc.

si auget. Ambrose has already used aupet (above, 8,2) in the

sense not of adding years to one's age but of supplying the vigour

which is wanting to a man before and after his prime. Here he uses the

word in its ordinary sense, "increases".

8,5. Quid est enim fides nisi rerum earuiti, quae sperantur, substantia?
H

Cf. Vulp. fZebr. XI, 11, Est autem fides sperandarum substantia rerum.

6sq. scripturae^ The singular and plural of this word are used

indiscriminately in the N.T. (cf. John 2, 22 and 5, 39), and the same

can be said of its use in Ambrose who has the plural here, though he has

lust given a specific quotation, while in Enarr. Fs. XXVI, 10, to give
*■

one example, he introduces a quotation with, scripture... cum dicit.

CF. also below, 12, 1. Adame' (op. eit.p.110) remarks that in the Letters,

"scriptura divina is his usual term".

8,7. Ergo si etc. What is Ambrose's thought in this abelju^se sentence?

If we look back to Hebr. XI, 1 and read the rest of the verse, and further,

we find, I think, the clue to his meaning. To quote again from the Vulgate

"Est autem fides sperandarum substantia rerum, argumentm non apparentium..

Fide intelllgimus aptata saeeula verbo Dei ut ex invisibilibus visibilia

fierent." Paul is arguing that by faith we see visible things appearing

in place of invisible things, (i.e. we believe in the creation of the

world out of nothing). Bearing this in mind, but leaving it unsaid,

Ambrose leaps from Hebr. XI, 1, (first half)... substantia eorum, quae

sperantur fide? to a development of Hebr. XI second half and Hebr. XI, 3,

and says that faith Is our ground for trust even more in those things that

we can see - i.e. God's goodness to Theodosius. Faith gives, he is trying

to tell us, a new dimension to vision, an extended awareness - to use a

cliche of today.
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8,8. Bona fides etc. At this point one wonders not so much what

Ambrose means by faith as what he doesn't mean. It has become an

umbrella term covering things as unrelated as military honour, the

Catholic Faith, personal faith, belief in an after-life, a special

outlook on life and, finally, a way of life: Iustus autem ex fide

vivlt♦

de qua scrlptum est. A variant for sic nos scripturae docent

(8, 5).

Iustus auter etc., Hebr. X 38. The Vulgate reads: Justus autem

meus, and is otherwise Identical. In Saint Paul, the verse shortly

precedes that quoted earlier, Est autem fides etc. Ambrose is evidently

writing his fidefe passage with an eye to what might be called the de

Fide chapter in Saint Paul.

Iustus autcm ex fide vivit. Cf., in addition to Hebrews, Rom. 1, 17,

which is identical with this, Cal. 6, 11, again identical with the omission

autem, and Hab. 2, 9, "Justus autem in fide sua vivet". The In or the ex_

is translating the Hebrew preposjrion meaning here in, or according to,

or because of.

9,1. Nos autem non subtrahamus nos ad dispendium animae, _sed_ inhaeramus

fidei ad animae nostras adquisltionem. cf. Hebr. X, 39. In the Vulgate,

Nos auterr. non sumus subtactlonis filli in perditlonem, sed fidei in

acquisitionem animae. Here, as above 8, 7, Ambrose having ouoted a text

verbatim (8, 9-10) follows it up with a paraphrased or twisted version of

what followed that quotation in the original text, thereby demonstrating

the freedom with which he uses Scripture and stitches it into his own

prose.

quoniam in hoc fidei militia 'testimonium consecuti sunfc: senlores

nostri. Cf. Hebr. XI, 2, In hac [fide] enim testimonium consecuti supftfc

senes; in the Greek, ev rodxp vop epapxupifanoav o£ xpeopdxtpot...



Militia does not appear in the original. It is worth noting

that in his allocation to the milites Ambrose should substitute in

nlace of hac alone, hac fidei militia. Ambrose, as vie should dav in

the contemporary jarson, knew hov; to communicate. The word, and the

metasihor, are of course found also in faint Paul, c*. 2 Cor. 10. 4 "Ham

arma militiae nostrae non carnalia sunt..." and 1 Tim. 1, 18sq. "Hoc

nraeceptum commendo tihi , fili Timothee... ut milites, secundum rraccedentefr

in te nronhetlas, ut miiites in illis bonam militiam. "They are found

elsewhere, too, in Ambrose, cf. De Elia et Jejunio can. 2 where he speaks

of the rigours of fasting as tam_ speciosa... militia. But though Ambrose

may flatter the militer" hv using military metaphors, he is under no

illusions as reyards the warriors who defend the empire, cf. De^Ilia et

Jejunio can. 13 for his hilarious parody of a soldiers' symposium.

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob cf. Hebrews XT, 8-20; Ambrose continues to

use the "Fide" section as a pattern. For the three patriarchs, cf.

Exc. Fratrls IT, 95-101.

9,2. Fidelis Abraham etc. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob may at the first

reading seem remote from the subject at hand, as though Ambrose,

obsessed by his Hebrews XI text, was straying from the point. This is

not so. Abraham believing in Cod and drawing his sword, Isaac not

fearing the sword that will strike him, Jacob seeing an army of angels,

these are things that can be pictured by the circumfusi milites. All is

at the soldiers' level of imagination.

non ex operibus, sed ex fide iustificatja cf. Pom. 4,2 and 20-22.

deo credidit. Here Ambrose uses the classical construction of

the dative with credere, though in his Explanatio Pymboli (passim), and

doubtless elsewhere, he uses in and the accusative after credere as

was usual with ecclesiastical writers (cf. Mohrmann III p.53 sq., 65, 120),

e.g. Credis in patrem, credis et in filium etc. (Fxplan. Symb. 5). The
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reason why Ambrose reverts here to the classical usage may simply be

that his eye has caught the Deum, cui credidit of Rom. IV, 17,

itself rendering the 08 eicurreud* Qeou of the fflreek] original.

nec gladium ferituri parentis. Cf. Gen. 22,6, lose vero portabat

in manibus iajuem et gladium, and 10 et arripuit gladium, ut iroreola^et
filium suum. Immolare the verb used in Genesis means to sacrifice,

whereas feyire, while also meaning to sacrifice (cf. Aeneid VI, 251)

can mean to slay as in battle (cf. Aeneid XII, 295). Ambrose deliberately

chooses the word that has martial connotations, (cf. above, 5-9).

Tacoh... paternae fidei vestlgiis intentus. Jacob's father never,

in fact, made the journey in question. Tt was in Abraham's footsteps

(Hen. 12, R) that Jacob journeyed when he returned home from Haran

(Hen. 31-33).

dum iter agit, iter, meaning either a journey or a march, can be

interpreted as the latter by the circumfusi milltes. No doubt they will

picture Jacob more as a weary legionary than as a Palestinian nomad.

angelorum vidit exercitum et vocavlt concilium dei, chiasmus,

genetive - accusative - accusative - genitive. "Saw an army of angels,

and called it Assembly of God". Cf. Genesis 32, 1 and 2, Jacob quooue

y
ablit itinere quo coeperat, fueruntque ei ob^iam angeli Dei. Quos cum

vldisset, ait: Castra Dei sunt hacc et aprellavit nomen loci illlus

Mahaniim, id est, Castra.

angelorum vidit exercitun, note how Ambrose has substituted

angeloruin... exercitum for angeli, again - it must be supposed - for

the benefit of the circumfusi milltes.

et vocavit concilium Dei, this is a strange condensation for

ait: Castra Dei sunt haec; et appellavit etc., For one thing, it is

not clear from Ambrose's text what it is that he is naming concilium Dei -

is it the army or the place? Secondly, why has he put concilium for

castra, a word bristling with military connotations, and moreover the



translation of the Hebrew from which derives the place name

It may be that Ambrose prefers concilium because it has the
*
-r ~ T .

same number of syllables as the word exercitum to which it is

answering in the chiasmus. That he is using a figure of sound is all

the more likely as this is a very polished line. The use of chiasmus

has already been noted (abovetitty) he is also using alliteration -

angelorum vidit exercitum et vo£avit concilium Dei, and, apart from

Dei all the words end either in m or t.

concilium, assembly, s coetus. Manuscripts B and R read

consilium. An explanation for this is that Concilium - an assembly for

consultation, a council in concreto; while consilium signifies the

counsel in abstracto that is taken in such an assembly, and the meanings

consequently often pass over to each other. The context, makes it clear

that concilium is meant.

U.
#

10,1.. in libris regnorum. In the Septuagint, the Latin subtitle to those

books described as BAEIAEIHH, in REGNORUM, rather than Repum r,r, in the

Vulg., D1 D/'/S ,KINGS, the Hebrew title.

Alibi quoque, id est In libris repnorum. A seeming vagueness

conceals the closest attention on Ambrose's part to the development of

his thought. Every word of what follows in directed as surely as darts

at his audience of officers. The reference is, in fact, to TV Reg, cap. 6.

Helisaeus. The prophet Elisha, disciple and "herr" to the great

Elijah. His call is described in I Peg. 19, 19-21. Ambrose, continuing

in the line of thought suggested by Hebrews XI, takes one of the prophets

(cf. ibidem V. 32) as an exemplum of what can be done by faith, choosing

Elisha who conveniently provides an appropriate story of soldiers, horses

and chariots.

Helisaeus erat_ intra Samarian et subito eum clrcumfusus Svrorum

obsedit exercitus... et introierunt in civitatem. In telescoping the
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story told in 4 Rep. 6, 8-21, Ambrose confuses Dothan, the city where

Eliseus was surrounded, (H Rep» 1H) with Samaria (now Sebaste)

capital of Samaria to which city having first "pulled the wool over

their eyes", the prophet had led them (ibidem, V. 9).

Samariam et subito eum circumfusus Syrorum obsedit exercitus.

Note alliteration and redundancy - circumfusus... obsedit, not found in

Vulgate which gives (ib. 6, 1U) exercitus, qui cum venissent nocte,

clrcumdederunt civitatein. Ambrose may be insisting on the surrounding

and the besieging because the soldiers will remember how at one moment

before Frigidus they were similarly caught by an army ambushing them in

their rear (Introd. 4).

1°»2. Giezi. The servant is not named in 4 Reg. 6, 13-20, he is minister

viri Dei in verse 15, and puer in verse 17. Giezi, in fact, had departed

in disgrace at the end of the preceding chapter. Ambrose has forgotten

this.

t ait ad dominum uur.. Cf. the Hebrew, [J i~l l *7X J
Ad + accusative, in place of dative of the person spoken to is commonly

used in O.T. Latin. In H Reg. 6 alone examples of it are found in W i,

19, 21, 27 and 32. These, generally, translate the Septuagint TXp&s +

accusative except in the case of a proper name treated as indeclinable,

there is no example in the chapter of ad + a pronoun in the accusative#.

The Greek xp&s is, in turn, rendering the Hebrew preposition used

before nouns. In the Gospels, on the other hand, one can sometimes

search in vain for an example of ad + accusative after verba dicendi.

Take, for example, Matt. 21 where there occur twenty-two examples of the

dative after verbs of saying, and none of ad^ and the accusative. Ambrose

here uses it quite probably under O.T. influence (though according to

Hohrmann, III p. 119 sq., "l'usage commence dej*_Ji se generaliser").
That it is not his habit cf. En. XLI, 27 and 28, where he records an

exchange of words with the emperor.
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'0 domine, quid faciemus?' Et dixit Helisaeus propheta: Noll

tinerc, quoniam nobiscum plures sunt quam cum illis:

4 15sq. Vulg. reads:

Heu! Heu! heu! domine mi, quid facienus? At ille respondit: Noli timere,

plures enim nobiscur, sunt, quan cum 1111s.

Sept. reads:

rg, KiJpie, wffis xoiitouyev: xat eTttev EXioaie mfe qoBovJ, on kXe'vous
oi vie©' nuflv unfep to5s yet* aurCv.

The accuracy of this quotation, as compared with the inaccuracies of the

details that go before it, underline this as being, for Ambrose, the

heart of the matter. The prophets magnificent answer sums up the power

of prayer and the perspective of faith, and is well echoed by the author

of the Imitation of Christ where he says, "If only we would be valiant men

we would doubtless see armies fighting for us in heaven".

4 propheta. This Greek loan - word, (xpoptfrns is used throughout

the Septuagint to translate the Hebrew /in 1J ) ousted from Christian Latin

the classical vates with its pagan association - though ironically this

latter continues to lend its name to the hill on which is built the

Pope's residence - Vatican. Propheta has an interesting history, according

to Mohrmann (I p.88sq.) it belongs with a small group of words such as

apostolus and baptisma to a terminology used by the Christians of Rome

while these were still bilingual, loan - words, as she puts it, "pour

ainsi dire, sanctifies par la memoire m«me de la premiere predication r

orale". A number of such words occur in the speech (Introd. 9).

10,8. milltes , qui circumfusi estis. De Broglie (L'Eglise et 1'Empire

Domain, p.422) has this picturesque and ironic observation: "si Ambroise...

promena ses regards sur l'assistance, il put distinguer dans la foule

brillante des officiers un ieune Goth, qui avait pris part £ la deraifere

victoire de Theodose, et qui s'en retournait avec son escouade de cavaliers

C'dtait celui que ses compatriots nommaient Alaric..."



perfidia. A subtle play on this word - in the context of the

Bible story it is "faithlessness" in a religious sense, in the context

of the Frigidus it is "treachery" against one's Emperor - links the

two events, one from Bible history, the other from recent history.

caecitas... Merlto ergo caecus. The virtual blindness occasioned

at Frigidus by the hurricane impresses Ambrose more than the hurricane

itself, and it may be for this point of resemblance that he chose the

Elisha story.

10.9. exercitus infidelium. Eugenius' army; the pagan party (see

Introduction 4). But it could also apply <0 the Syrian army, IV Reg. 6,

8-23. Ambiguity renders it inoffensive.

10.10.Ubi autem, fides ibi etc., echoes the ubi perfidia, ibi caecitas of

above, 11.

exercitus angelorum IV Peg. 6 speaks of "horses and chariots of

fire", not of angels (above 4-10). But Ambrose interprets the passage

freely, and is orobably drawing, too, on 2 Machabe^y 5, 1-4, and 10, 29-31

the latter especially, as it speaks of the blinding of an army: "When the

battle was at its height the enemy saw five magnificent men appear from

heaven on horses with golden bridles and put themselves at the head of the

Jews; surrounding Maccabaeus and screening him with their own armour, they

kept him unscathed, while they rained arrows and thunderbolts on the enemy

UTVtil blinded and confused (caecitate confusi) (Vulg.) they scattered in

complete disorder". These verses, and Ambrose's exercitus angelorum, may

be the inspiration for the Emperor's "dream". According to Theodoret

(H.E. V 24) "he saw two men clothed in white and mounted on white horses,

who exhorted him to be of good courage... They said they had been sent

to aid him, and fight for him, and told him that one of them was John,

the Evangelist, and the other the Apostle Philip".



10,11-12. Bona Itaque fides, quae frequenter operatur in mortuis. Denioue

adversarius et leglones suae cottidlana martyrum virtute torquentur.

Fun together with second sentence, it is easy to see the meaning of the

first sentence. The dead are the relics of the martyrs, Their faith,

which endured to death, still works (in healings, exorcisms and so forth),

and this is a continued torment to the devil and his lepions.

Ambrose's cult of the relics of the martyrs is famous (Introd. 5).

The most notable instance of this being his discovery of the bodies of

the martyrs Gervasius and Protasius, described in e£. XXII. It is

interesting that in the same letter, XXII, 16, he uses words very

reminiscent of these. He says: Ft Ariani dicunt: non sunt isti martyres;

r.ec torquere diabolurn nor.sun)?. (Cf. Matt. VIII, 29: where the demoniacs

say, "Quid nobis et tibi, Jesu, fili Dei? Venisti hue ante tempus torquere

nos?") In the VITA, 14,cures of possessed people are attributed to the

virtue of the martyrsj relics: obsessa etiam corpora a spiritibus immundis

curata♦..

10,13.Unde arbitrpr, quod file cordarum cltbarae idee fides dicantur, cuoniam

et mortua gonum reddant. Cf. Dean Inge, "the rubbing of the hair of a dead

horse ever the guts of a dead cat to produce the Ninth. Violin sonata of

Beethoven"! (Quoted by Martin C. D'Arcy, "Humanism and Christianity" p.27).

Probably said with a twinkle in the eye. On word-play in the Fathers,

see Mohrmann I pp. 297sq. and 368.

The reference to a musical instrument is interesting."Whereas...

Pagan music", (Catholic Dictionary p.145), "when rendered in public,

always implied an instrumental accompaniment, especially that of the lyre
Church

The primitive seem to have given but little encouragement to the use of

instrumental music in her public worship - a tradition mhich has been

persevepdd in to this day in the Eastern Church, in which the singing is

always unaccompanied, and still survives in the practice of the Papal

Choir" (ite-lics mme).

That lyre accompaniment should have been discouraged in Roman



churches, and allowed, or even introduced by Ariose, to Milanese
churches, is hot improbably. Saint Ambrose established his own, to

famous Ambrosian, rite (cf. The Church at Prayer. Martimct Belgium 1961,

pp.28-29); secondly, Ambrose worked under the influence of the Old

Testament and the psalms, as we know, were sung to instrumental

accompaniment (Ps. 4, For strings; Pa. 6 For strings, for the octachord;

and passion - not only in the instructions to the choir master - which,

to "judge from the Vulgate were not fully understood by the Latin translators

but in the psalms themselves, e.g. "play the lyre for our Cod" Ps. 147, 7,

Jerusalem Bible); thirdly, Ambrose was intensely musical, was not "above"

employing music to keep his congregation in happy dispositions (see

Introduction 5 and the Confessions of S. Augustine 9, 6-7); lastly, the

Soman churches, even if they did not themselves make use of instrumental

accomjnni^T? ent, will hardly have fostered the lovely legend of S. Cecelia

had they utterly disapproved of the use of Spyava.
Perhaps we may see in the unde arbitror parenthesis not only an

astounding pun, but a subtle defence, on Ambrose's part, of that

instrument which more than any other induces religious ecstacy, the Creek

cithara?

in hoc vivendi munere. By referring to life as rounus - a word

whose connotation to them will be, service, post, duty - Ambrose reminds

the soldiers that they are answerable for their conduct in this life.

pii... principis. Pius is appropriate for more reasons than one:

the first emperor to receive this title, Antoninus Pius, was of the house

of Trajan from whom Theodosius claimed descent (Epitome de Caes. 48);

like Virgil's pius Aeneas, Theodosius' loyalty to his father was

remarkable (cf. de Ob. 53, 6-7); while of course, his ipietas adversus

deum forms the subject of much of this speech and is praised by all

Christian writers and historians of the period. who have occasion to mention

him (Ambrose in this speech and Ep. 61 Aumustine, "The City of Cod" 5, XXVI;
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Orosius, 1, 34; Socrates, V, 10 and 25; Sozomen, VII, 4 and 24;

Theodoret, V, 15 and 24; Rufinus 2, XXXIII, and XXXIV where he numbers

Theodosius cum piissimis Principibus; Paulinus, VITA Amb. 31-33;

S. John Chrysostom Homily VI, Miqire col. 63 p. 491. For the pietas
of Theodosius In the home, there is the warm testimony of the Epitome

de Caes. 48^.

11,2. Solvite filiis eius etc. Ambrose is inviting the soldiers to pay

their debt in the coin of love. It is at moments such as this, that

Ambrose reveals as one writer puts it, "dans la. doxpeur de son urban it e~

chretienne, corame tres peu et peut-etre aucun ecrivain de 1 'antiquite',

l'humanitas et benignitaSr«" Salvatoris." (Louis Bouyer, "La Spiritualite

du Noo-veau Testament et des Peres'" fo ■

11,4. Etenim si in liberis etc. Ambrose's words do not return to him

empt^: Orosius (VII, 36) writinr ofrHorpt/ius and his brother more than
twelve years later says, non facile antea qulsquam puslllus in imperio

relictus ad maturitatem vlrilis aetatis evaserit, 1st'que proPeTnodftm soli

inveniantur, quos ob eyregiarr. patrls ac suam fidem et divisos et destitutes

Christi txjfela pro vexerit.
§

quanto mayis, answering to the quomodo potest of V, 8. Royal

children like royal parents, are by Ambrose divinely set apart.
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12 - 16 Praises of Theodosius

In 6-11 Ambrose invited the soldiers to show loyalty to the

youthful emperors. He now heightens their motivation by listing the

virtues of Theodosius. He chooses those that are likely to touch

their hearts and rouse their better feelings, and most of all he

underlines Theodosius' mercy.

12.1. pii... misericordis... fidelis. We have here Ambrose's assessment

of Theodosius' character (cf. Introduction *0; note how Rufinus, too,

Hist. Eccles. 2, XIX pinpoints the three qualities of faith, piety and

benevolence: fide, religione, et munlficentia cunctis regium animum

exhibere: accessu facilis et absque imperial! fastu ad colloquium se

humilibus praebere...

scriptura. Cf. above, 8, 6, scripturae.

Magnum et honorabile est homo misericors, invenire autem virum

fidelem difficile est. (Prov. 20, 6). Remark the closeness of this to the

Septuagint:

y£ya avSpwnos xat tftuov av?ip eAetfywv, Sv6pa 6l tupt&v Spyov eupelv.

The Vulgate has:

'•'ulti homines misericordes vocantur;

virum autem fidelem quis inveniet?

which translates the Hebrew

vs Dl-i/d)?. u;^i 'non or*

12.2. Quern potestas ad ulciscendum inpellit, sed revocat tamen ab ultione

miseratio?

As emperor, "sovereignty drives [him] to take revenge," as man,

"mercy, however, withholds him from vengep^ce". While worded as a

statement with general reference the first clause, ouem potestas etc.,
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is in fact, the first hint at Theodosius' sin, and thus an introduction

to what is to come in cc. 28 and 34, while the balancing and redeeming

clause, sed revocat etc. is taken up and amplified below cc_. 13 and 14,

e. I has both verbs in the subjucctive, and (p the second only, but this

would be to aim the arrow more directly at Theodosius.

12,4. Salomon, transliterating the Greek EaXwy&Sv (Sept. Reg. Ill 1, 34).

As the name derives from £}'l /(iA where the first vowel is a, one can

see why the authors of Septuagint, faced with the name|7/A ^(jJ which has

no vowel in the first syllable but merely the "shra mobile", should have

written it as Sal. The Vulgate also uses Salomon.

That he names Solomon in place of saying Scriptura as above, line 3;

docet lectio (cf. 3, 2) or the lijfce, reminds us of the glory of kingship

(cf. 1 Kings, 10 and Matt. 6, 29) to which Ambrose's poetic soul will not

have been indifferent. He will also have found it appropriate to use the

words of a king to praise a king. He does the same in de Ob. Val. 13.

Regis mlnltatlo similis rugitui leonls,(Prov. XIX, 12)

Septuagint:

SooiX^wg otiteiXfi oyoifa (3puyy$ X^ovxos"

Vulgate:

Sicut fremitus leonis, ita et regis ira,

Hebrew: I

*•; 94(1 dnj

ergo Ambrose ag£|in (cf. above, 3-4sq.) is closer to the Septuagint than to

the Hebrew original, while the Vulgate is closer to the Hebrew (cf. Introd.

8).
o

We need not doubt that this, the first hint at Theodosius' notor^us

temper, was pronounced with a little touch of kindly humour; and how tactful

to introduce the theme not in his own but in Solomon's words! Here and in

cap. 13 he handles the imperial rage gracefully, almost playfully.
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13,1. Beneficium se rutabat accepisse... cum rogaretur ignoscere.

In forgiving, as In giving, (cf. Fufinus, Hist. Eccles. II, XIX:

"praestare multa poscentibus, Bed frequentius ultro offerre", and the

Epitome Caes. 48 "largiri magno animo magna"), Theodosius is represented

as princely, even extravagant.

augustae memoriae. Cf. 32, 1 and 2; 40,1. Replaces, in Ambrose

(cf. de ob. Val. 74, aupustae memoriae Gratianus) the divus (cf. Tacitus,

Annals II, 37 et passim) with which pagan, classical authors referred to

emperors after their death. It is, besides, a variant for the use simply

of the Emperor's name, other variants are, clementlsslmus imperator, 1,2;

tantus imperator, 6,1; princeps, 7,4; pla anima, 18,1; Theodosius imperator,

28,1; in the beautiful passage 33-35, he is simply virum. lie is never

Augustus. That title now belongs to his sons.

cormotlo maior iracundiae... indignatum... irasceretur... expostulare...

trementes vidimus quos obiurgabat... Hanc vocem eius homines... timebant.

Quite a "litanv" of rage. Observe how Ambrose has not once repeated himself!

That the royal wrath should be so underscored, and in a panegyric,

menns it was too part and parcel of the man to be ignored or made little of.

The courtly Claudian makes capital of it in his Laps Serenae where he says,

writing years later to the emperor's niece,

Et quotlens, rerum moles -&£ publlca cogit

Tristior aut Ira tumidus flagrante redibat,

Cum patrem nati fugerent atque ipsa timeret

Commotum Flaccilla Virum, tu sola frementem

Franpere, tu blendo poteras sermone mederi...

(Laps Serenae, 134-138)

and the Epitome de Caes. 58, gravely describes how Theodosius in his rages

used say the alphabet in Creek to compose himself. It is passages such as

this that conjure up a reel Theodosius, a man of moods, one whose anger was
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terrible, but whose silence was worse.

tunc propior... Ambrose very properly excuses his emperor's

anger to the utmost of his rhetorical ability, so in anposition to the

litany of anger, there is a catalogue of mercy; tunc propior erat veniae...

Fraerogativa ignoscendi... Hoc erat remedium reorum... quasi parens...

oui numquam veniam confitenti negaret... tanta imperator ageret verecunia,

ut mallet sibi homines religione quam timore adstringere.

V?e know of only one instance where Theodosius' anger degenerated

into cruelty, and that is the massacre of Thessalonica (see Tntrod. 4 and 5).

Of his propensity to mercy, history furnishes a number of examples, and to

it orators and poets have paid tribute. Cf. Claudian, de TV Cons. Hon. Aug.

111-115.

Themistius, Oratio XIX EIE GEOAOIION Eni THT

♦ IAAN0PnniAI TOT AVTOKPATOPOF OEOAOEIOV passim

Libanius, Oratio XX tpos 0eo6<fciov tov ftaoiX&t

em tais SiraAXayats passim.

Pacatus, Panegyrlcus dictus Theodosio, 36

Ambrose, Ep. 61,6; E£. 62,4; de ob. Theod. passim,

Orosius VII, 35 "nec victoria cruentam exegerit ultionem"; Soc. V, 1,4,

Soc. V, 14, "... Paganis autem veniam dedit;"

Augustine, City of God, I, 26;

VITA, 31;

Zosiinus! (IV, 58) "... entreating him to pardon their offences, to which the

Emperor readily consented";

13,3. supra omnes potestatem cf. Themistius Or. XIX, where he speaks of

Theodosius tept toO tdons crxeftSv fSacriXetfovTOs *at ^aXdrtps, 6(' ov

UTtoxtfxTCi y£v 'Pwyafos ri eus, aTpeyiCei n ecnr£pa; and Pacatus to mention

one other orator, is so carried away by the emperor's divine right that he

pictures people all the world over saying their prayers to him (Pac. II, 6).



Ambrose's language is prosaic by comparison, but not because his

imagination is less impressed than theirs by the breadth of the Roman

sway or the implicating of Rome's sovereignty, (Introduction 3 The

Invention of the Type Cross by Empress Helena).

supra. Cf. Mohrmann, Etudes sur Le Latin des Chretiens III p.96.

For supra to indicate that over which one is placed see L. and S. II B3

where It describes the usage as "mostly post classical".

13.5. aequitatls index, r.on poenae arbiter. Of the use of the genitive

in Christian authors, Mohrmann (I p.88) says "Dans le latin des Chretiens

on trouye souvent un genitif qui designe un rapport de specification trej.

large, comme: dies ipdicii "le jour du jupement, c. - h - d. quand le

jugement aura lieu", panis laetitiae" le pain qui sera mange en allegresse.

La nlupart de ces tours sont des emnrunts biblicues..(See also Introduction

8, Language and Style, for the question of "Hebraisms").

...si quid asset, ouod occulta conscientia involveret, deo servabat.

While the Emperor freely gave pardon to those who, so to speak, made a

clean breast of it, he also granted pardon even in circumstances where he

could not, in conscience (and Ambrose is thinking of himself here as priest

and intermediary) be told all. For instance, a sacerdos might know through

hearing a confession of guilt that the Emperor was, in fact, about to condemn

an innocent man. He could not, however, break confidence and tell him who

the true culprit was. Perhaps we can see here a reference to what came to

be known as the "seal of confession" relating to which, according to the

Cath. Diet. cit. p. 765, legislation first appears in A.D. 527, in Canon 20

of the Armenian Synodat Dorin. Cf. the VITA 39, "Cafcsas autem criminum

quae illi confitebatur, nulli nisi Domino soli." apud quern

intercedebat, loquebatur; bonum relinquens exemplum posteris saeerdotihus.

13.6. Hanc vocem ejus. The tone here is light and affectionate, and we

can imagine Ambrose smiling a courtly smile at the recollection of the

imperial voice filling the p&Jace at Milan and echoing down its corridors
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religione ouam timore, the contrast is between reliffdo, a healthful

fear of Cod, and timor, fear of evil, fear of what man can do to man.
a

But sibi homines religione... adstrinpere can have a double mntendre, for

reliqio in En. 18, 11 has the sense of Christian relipion, and this can

equally be its meaninp here, for, as is well know, it was Theodosius'

policy, from the bepinninp of his reign, to bind all his subjects by one

system of beliefs.

14,1. Mfiximum philosophorum inpunltatem ferunt dedisse his facinoribus,

quae per iram commissa forent. Cf. Plato Lib IX de_Lepibus where

discoursing on the relative heinousness of crimes and on the punishment

due to that done with premediation, as compared to that which the French

would call crime rassionej, the "greatest of philosophers'* says: tots

y£v per* exiBouAfis tg xol opy?j xtefvacnv t&s xtyupifas xa*E1tuT^PaS» tots

6& axpo8ouA^Ev5x(i>s te xai eEaiTpvns tpaot^pas voyofcexeiv* (Leg. IX, 866 d.

to 867 c, Pies edition, Paris 1956). Which is not the same as allowing

quae per iraxr< commissa forent full impunity. Aristotle, who was far from

having in the fourth century the favour he was to enjoy among churchmen of

the Middle Ages, comparing, in the Nichomachean Ethics, VII, 6, the

incontinence of anger to the incontinence of lust definitely prefers (of

the two evils) the former, for he says: o ycv... $uyi56ns oux exfBouAos,

ov6' o duytfs aAAa qaveodg; and adds... o 6* opyfl toiffiv xotei AuxovJyevos,

o 6* uSp(?twv ye8' ifaovfig. But given the prestige Plato enjoyed among

Ambrose's contemporaries (cf. Saint Augustine p.106 and Neo-Platonism p.944

Oxford Diet, of Christian Church) this must be he whom Ambrose mena by

maximum philosophorum. See also the note that follows.

ferunt. Ambrose loftily affects not to have read the pagan philosophers,

though in de Bono Mortis XI, 51 he mentions Plato and Socrates by name,

and even quotes the latter (whom, indeed, he may have meant above as
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maximum philosophorum, for Socrates is the principal speaker in most

of the dialogues and that he is not in de Legihus, for it takes place

in Crete, could well have slipped Ambrose's memory): ... et Socrates ille

festinare se dicit, ad illos suos deos, ad illos optimos viros"; to which

in a note Mirjue appends this citation from the Phaedo: NOv eC u»xe

5xt itap' av6pas te a<piEea$ai aya&otJs, xal xoQxo u^v ou« 3v udfvu

Sttcrxupiaai'ynv. oTi pev tot itapa Seo&s 6eax<5xas ntxvu ctya$oi>s fteeiv, eC

fate eiitdp ti aAAo xC\> xoiovJxwv, fiiicrxuptcmftjnv 5v xat xoOxo; which shows

that Ambrose has in the main grasped Socrates' thought; nor does Ambrose

introduce the thought with contempt or disapproval, beyond opining that

Socrates was borrowing from the prophet Esdras!

sed scriptura divina (cf. above note on 8,6) melius ait Ambrose,

never one to temporize, is proud to cap the philosophers with something

"better" from scripture.

Irasciminl et nolite peccare "Be angry, and sin not" (Ps. 4,5). Like

the Vulgate, which reads the same, it is a translation of the Sentuapint,

"opyfCtuOfc «at y?i ctpapxrfvexe," which admirably fits the SuyoJOns TheodosiusJ

means tremble and sin not, which makes better sense, but would not have

suited Theodosius!

For anger, see In Ps. 36 Enarr. 18, a passage in which one can see

that Ambrose has Theodosius in mind. The same Enarratio contains an

allusion to Frigidus (25).

15,1. maximum praesidium fore, in cc. 8-11 Ambrose warned the soldiers of

the penalty of infidelity. In 15 he declares that the boys' father will

continue to protect them, reminds them that one is already a man, and the

other is hastening to become one and finally shows precedents for the

survival of child kings. In short, he employs every argument he can in

defence of the dynasty.

The Hebrew



15.2. Arcadius Imperator. See note on 5,1.

validus iuventa, poetic, cf. Virgil's membra decora juventa

(A. 4, 559). This hardly fits the Honorius that we know, but one must

remember that it was written before Honorius had time to deteriorate

under the suffocating paternalism of Stilico and his masterful spouse

(see also note below on Flaccilla, 40,2).

provectior aetate quam Iosias. Never at a loss for comparisons

from the Bible, Ambrose reminds the child that he is older than Josias who

was only eight (IV Kings 22,1) when he began what was to be a long and

prosperous reign.

15.3. Ille enim destitutus patre orsus imperium. The father of Jcsias

King Amon, was struck down by his own officers in his palace. It was

the loyalty of the common people to the dynasty of David that secured the

throne for Amon's small son. Inauspicious beginnings nowithstending, lie

"reigned for thirty-one years in Jerusalem", dying at the age of thirty-nine.

Comparisons are a feature of rhetoric, what is extraordinary about comparison

one is that Honorius, too, was destined to live just thirty-nine years.

Have we here an instance of Ambrose's prophetic gift, so often illustrated

in the VITA? (4, 11, 33, 35, 37, 46).

et placuit domino. Cf. Vulg. IV Reg. 22,2: Fecitque quod placitum

erat coram Domino.

quoniam prae ceteris regibus Israhel domini pascha celebravit, see

Kings IV, 23, 21-23, and 2 Chronicles 35, 7-18 for a graphic description

of the high feasting and festival with which this young king celebrated

the Lord's Pasefts. In all, some thirty-eight thousand lambs were slaughtered

and three thousand eight hundred bulls! Nostalgically the sacred author

recalls (Iiuse the J.B. translation); "The eighteenth year of King Josiah
Y

was the only time when sucJivfl- Passover was celebrated in honour of $ahweh

at Jerusalem" (IV Kings. 23, 23), and ib. 22-23 he says, "No Passover



like this one had ever been celebrated since the days when the fudges

ruled Israel or throughout the entire period of the kings of Israel and

the kings of Judah".

The Pasch and its celebration are evidently on Ambrose's mind,

for he returns to the theme in 38, where for a while he forgets the

things of earth as he sings its praise. <9f course the speech has been

composed at the time of year (late February) when the Christmas feasts

are well behind and Christians begin to prepare by penance and meditation

for the Easter mysteries.

et cerimoniarurr, abolevit errores. Here again there is an example

of what one might call genitive "of ellipse" (cf. Mohrmann I p.38};

it is summing up 2, Chronicles, 34, 3-7, and while it would be a meaningless

phrase to an audience not educated in scripture, it says quite enough for

Ambrose's hearers to grasp what he means. Ambrose, as I say, does not

quote the passage In Chronicles thus syntbesised , but he knows that the

child will later read it with his tutors: "In the eighth year of his

reign, when he was still a youth, he [Josiah] began to seek the God of his

ancestor David. In the twelfth year he began to 'purge Judah and Jerusalem

of high places, sacred poles and carved or cast idols. Tie looked on as the

altars of the Baals were demolished; he tore down the Altars of incense

standing on them he smashed the sacred poles and the carved and cast idols;

he reduced them to dust, scattering it over the graves of those who had

offered them sacrifices. He burned the bones of their priests on their

altar, and so purified Judah and Jerusalem; he did the same in the towns

of Manasseh... He demoiished the altars and sacred poles, smashed the idols

and ground them to powder, and tore down all the altars of incense throughout

the land of Israel".

Honorius will not be as energetic as this model iconocl.a$t whom

Ambrose has set before him, but it is recorded of him that he prohibited

the Inhuman gladiatorial combats at Rome (Theodoret, V, 26) and his piety
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and "excellent religion" are praised by Theodoret (ibidem), and Orosius

(VII, 42); while he and his brother "confirmed" (in the words of Soscmen,

VIII, 1,). "all the laws which had been enacted by their predecessors

in favour of religion and bestowed upon the church fresh tokens of their

own zeal and devotion".

I have thought the passage from Chronicles worth quoting in full,

as it was on matters such as this that Ambrose's imagination, and sub¬

sequently that of his desciples, was nourished, and it is significant that

this is the king he chooses for Honorius' emulation.

15.4. Asa quoque adhuc invalldus corporis robore. Nothing either in kings

or in Chronicles, suggests that at the time of his accession to the throne

King Asa was a child or a weakling. On the contrary, we are told (2

Chronicles 13, 21) that he had twenty-one brothers, who, had he been ailing

would certainly not have permitted him to succeed; we are likewise told,

III kings 15, 23, that he reached old age, and that after a reign of forty-

one years. Ambrose can only mean invalidus corporis rrobore in the sense

that he Tjras not fully grown (cf. above 2-3 Arcadius imperator lam validus

iuventa), which accords with the argument of 4-0, provectior aetate quam

losias etc. That Ambrose should confuse Asa with the several child Kings

of the Bible proves that he is not concerned to check his references.

invalidus + ablative cf. also 7,8 senior aetate... validus fide.

cum repnandi curricula recepisset. Cf. our metanhor, "to seize the

yeins of governemnt".

quadraginta annis regnavit for the ablative to express extent of

time, 3ee Adams p.31, also cf. above, note on 3,1.

quadraginta. Actually he reigned "for forty-one years in Jerusalem"

(III Kings, 15, 9 and 2 Chron. 16, 13), another indication that Ambrose

quotes from memory.

15.5. Qui, cum Aethiopum... se posse salvari. Cf. Vulg. II Paralip. 14,

8-15, especially the prayer of King Asa in V. II which so vividly calls
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Theodosius to mind: Domine, non est apud te ulla distantia, utrum in

paucis auxilieris an in pluribus etc.

15,5. infinita atque innumerabili multitudine II Par. II.V says, d

exercitu suo, decies centena millia, with a million menI How well Ambrose

understands that this is pure hyperbole, and paraphrases it with his no

less exaggerated infinita attque innumerablli.

speravit in domino, cf. Ep. 2,16 sperare magis in Domino and

Vulg. II Par. XIV, 10, for Asa's prayer before battle, "Adjuva nos,

Domine Deus noster; in te enim et in tuo nomine (Sept: eiu Tip 6ve*jctri)

habentes fiduciam...". In classical Latin, a dative would replace in +

ablative after verbs of hoping or trusting.

15,7. Bam servatus in paucis. For the curious in paucis cf. II Par. XIV,

II: Domine, non est apud te ulla distantia, utrum in paucis auxilieris, an

in pluribus. In the Septuagint, ev uoXXots xat ev oXfyois. Is is probably

from here that Ambrose has culled it. It is elliptical but it is biblical,

and people will know what he means (cf. above, note on cerimoniarum abolevit

errores).

jpedijcos adhlbuit ad pedum do loram. Ambrose offers no explanation

why this should be reprehensible. The "Vulgate is more explicit, nec in

infirmitate sua ciuaesivit Dominum, sed magis in medicorum arte confisus es€,

II Par, 16, V.12 while a note on this verse in the Jerusalem Bible says,

"... medicine and magic were often confused". But thirteen centuries have

elapsed since Asa's reign, and by Ambrose's time and in educated circles,

to consider physicians as in the same category as necromancers would

surely have been Jlarrow. Also, why does Ambrose bring in a verse apparently

utterly irrelevant to his panegyric? I think we can find the answer in

his own gift of healing. Of this, many instances are recorded in the VITA

(for the most extraordinary of his healings, see VITA, 28), and in ep.

XXII to his sister, he describes with enthusiasm miracles of healing which,

in his humility, he attributes not to himself but to the intercession of
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saints whose relics he believed he had discovered. Saint Augustine,

too, bears witness in Conf. IX, 7 and De Civ. Dei, XXII, 8, 2 to

miraculous cures worked by Saint Ambrose. It might well be that Ambrose,

believing such power wes vested in the Church, disapproved of Christians

seeking in science something that he thought they could find in faith.

He complains that Asa called in doctors ad pedum dolorem. How it must

hawa been about this time, in the days, at any rate, of Count Stilico,

that the cure described in the VITA, UU took place, where there is one

Nicentius crippled, we are told, pedum dolore. He is cured when the Bishop

accidentally kicks him! (Fourth Century shock treatment!), and Paulinus

concludes the little story with the words, Nec se amplius doluisse pdes,

tempore quo sanctus Sacerdos de hac luce migravit, lacrymis testabatur.

That Ambrose uses his sermons as a vehicle £or his views on any and every

subject can be surmised from, for example, his digression on astrology, in

the de Interpell. Job et David IV, 5, 12.

auxiliatorem, see Barry p.13 Vocabulary of the Moral-Ascetical Works

of Saint Ambrose for substantives ending in -tor.

15,8. ei nec medici profuerunt cf. note on 15,7 above, this appears to

corroborate.

quasi incredulus mortem implevit. Faith brings the dead back to life,

Ambrose argues in 10, 13, conversely, the man without faith, incredulus

"f^eds death".

16,1. Ablas, Sept., ABiou, while in the Vulgate it is Abiam, cf. Hebrew,Qn

The son of Roboam, he did not, however, inherit the piety of has great¬

grandfather David (III Reg. XV, 1-8), nec erat cor ejus perfectum cum

Oomino Deo suo, sicut cor David patri3 ejus.

Amos, Sept., Apwv; in the Vulgate it is also Amon, as in the Hebrew

This prince came sixteenth in line of descent from David. Of him IV Peg.

XXI, 21 says, servivitque immunditiis quibus servlerat pater ejus, et
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adoravtt eas; et dereliouit Dominum, Deum patrum suorum... TJie contrast,

therefore, between him and the subject of the next sentence could not be

more marked: Theodosius vero etc.

16.2. speramus quod etc. For the construction see p.44, Mohrmann, "Les

Elements Vulgaires du Latin des Chretiens" (op. cit, Tome III).

3-i+ si dominus propitius sit rebus humanis. After the speramus above,

this if clause appears redundant, it is as if one were to say, "we hope

he will get better, please God". Is Ambrose, perhaps, not so much adding

an if clause to the preceding as sounding a note of J>oar anguish? To

appreciate the blow Theodosius' death has dealt his hopes, compare the

quality of the friend the Church has lost with the debility or sheer

untrustworthiness of the men who replace Theodosius. All Ambrose's hopes

are centred now on the continance of the Dynasty.

16.3. Bonum est etc. For the thought, cf. Prov. XI, 17 Benefacit animae

suae vir miserlcors.

16,i+. Aqnoscit... qui novit ignoscere. Note here the triple play on

words: he has used three different verbs, all with the same root GNQ

and he plays on the meanings "know" and "forpive": cf. adage, "to know all

is to forgive all".

et vias Christi ssquitur. Simple, perhaps, but the most beautiful

tribute to Theodosius in the whole speech.

malult in hunc mundum redemptor venire quam judex, cf:

John 3, 17:

"For God sent his Son into the world

not to condemn the world,

but so that through him the world might be saved"

and,

12, 47:

"I have not come to condemn the world,

but to save the world". (J.B. Translation)
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17 - 32 Commentary on Psalm 114

Having given a little over a quarter of his speech to

compliments to the young emperors, warnings to their officers, and

excuses for Theodosius' notorious temper, the orator can now spread

his wings and let himself go. Gone, for a little while, is Ambrose

the courtier, Ambrose the pedagogue, and in their place bear the

mystic the magic of whose eloquence once held an Augustine captive.

As the panegyric proper is a }&nd of hymn inspired by the text

of Psalm im, it will be well to quote the psalm here in full. In the

first column I have put the Vulgate version, in the second Ambrose's own

version as reconstructed from quotations in this speech and in Pe P-on.

Mort. XII, 55. Fragments from the latter speech I have shown in brackets

Vulgate version of Psalm 114

Alleluia

Dilexi, quoniam exaudiet Dom-
inus] vocem orationis meae

Quia inclinavit aurem suam mihi
et in diebus me is invocabo

Circumdederunt me dolores mortis
et pericula inferni invenerunt me.
Tribulationem et dolorem inveni.
et nomen Domini invocavi:
0 Domine, libera animam meam

Misericors Dominus et justus
et Dcus noster miseretur.
Custodiers parvulos Dominus;
humiliatus sum, et liberavit me.
Convertere, anima mea, in requiem
quia Dcminus benefecit tibijtuam,
nuia eripuit animam meam de morte,
oculos meos a lacrymis,
redes ineos a lapsu.

Fragments found in the de ob. Theod.and
in de Bon. Mort. XII, 55

Alleluia
Dilexi, quoniam audiet Dominus
vocem orationis neae

... inclinavit aurem suam mihi

Circumdederunt me dolores mortis,
... pericula inferni invenerunt me.
Tribulationem ct dolorem...

invocavi
0 Domine, libera animam meam

Fisericors et iustus dominus

et_deus noster miseretur
custodiens parvulos

Convertere, anima mea, in requiem tuam,
quia dominus benefecit mihi.

(quoniam eripuit animam meam de morte)
oculos (mens) a lacrimis
(redes meos alapsu)

Placebo Domino
in regione vivorum

(Placebo Domino)
in repione vlvorum
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Unde nulchre psalmista dixit: dilexi. It is with a stateliness

highlighted by alliteration that Saint Ambrose enters upon the text of

his panegyric.

psalmista. Cf. above, C. 10, 3 the Greek loan-word, propheta.

Psalmista, which does not belong to classical Latin, is used by Ambrose

*n Pe Poenitentia II, 8, 72, a praeconis voce ad psalmistae assuefactus

canticum.

Dilexi ouoniam audiet dominus vocen orationis meae.

Sept., 'HydfTtnoa, Sti etoaxodaeTai «\5ptos Tfis ipwvffs tfls deiioeus pou;

This line, the mainspring of the torrent that follows, is interesting^
for the number of problems it poses. First, to say I have loved because

the Lord will hear sounds as though the tenses were the wrong way round;

then there is the problem of the absence of an object to dilexi, "~1 i~~]
cannot be used absolutely, like this; thirdly ouoniam "'3* introduces a

theological difficulty: Does one love God because God has heard one's

supplication? Surely the love of a person for God is what makes him cry

to God in time of distress? While the last three words, though their

sense is all right, vocem orationis meae, are not translating the awkward

seeming Hebrew, "my voice, my supplication" (or "mercy", see below).

Light is shed on this very difficult verse when one repoints nj]j[ »3 X
as a noun. It was pointed as a verb by the Massoretes (for whom see

Oxford Christian Dictionary) and this, we can see, led to many difficulties.

Repointed as a noun, the word bacoThis can be analysed as
• f

Accusative of cause + suffix objective Genitive, and translated, "OUT OF

LOVE FOR ME".

With regard to the remaining words 13can be emphatic and be

translated "INDEED'.' yXIP"1 the Hebrew Imperfect can be used with a past

meaning;

7 I P |) K "MY VOICE"



and S-UOJi can be analysed as Accusative of cause + objective
Genitive ending ;lfcan mean supplication or mercy Cj 3 \J). The suffix 1 ..
can be 3 p sing, masc (though usually first person in Hebrew)

This gives:

"OUT OF LOVE FOR ME? YAHWEH INDEED HEARD MY CRY FOR HIS MERCY".

A translation which, by the way, would admirably have suited Theodosius,

but would have deprived Ambrose of his "justly admired" dilexi passage

below (33 sq.).

For repointing and analysis of the Hebrew I am entirely indebted

to my kind and learned friend, Father P.A. Feerick S.J., who is , as I

write, carrying out research at the Pontificio Istituto Biblico, Rome.

17,2. In quo psalmo, dum legitur,

The entire psalm will have been sung either as an introit to the

Mass or between the first and second readings. Whereas today psalms and

readings for the day are determined by canon, in the early Church the

celebrant was free to choose what passages he wished from Scripture.

Ambrose chose psalm 114 both as the kevnote of the Requiem Mass and the

text of his panegyric. One can easily see why. The second to fourth

verses recall Fri^idus, and the seventh, of course, is an invitation to

rest, but for the victor of Frigidus this will be the rest that knows no

ending.

pelut ip3um Theodosius loquentem audivi. 'Dilexi', inouit; a

loving heart went with the hot temper of the Spanish born Emperor.

17,4. Etrvere dilexit, qui officia diligentis inplevit. Ambrose is playing

on the verb diligere, for diligentis can either mean "of one who loves"

or "of one who is diligent;" at the same time Ye is economising since

officia, as well as meaning duties, can have the sense of kindnesses.

The clause, therefore, paints a double picture of Theodosius the busy

administrator doing all the things he should be doing, and the lover of

mankind performing acts of kindness.
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qui servavit hostes, qui dilexit inimpcos. Yet another reference

to Theodosius' forgiveness (see Introduction H).

qui his, a quibus est appetitus, ignovlt. The verb appetere can

mean to attack, It also means to seek out without hostile intent and to

beseech, cf. English where we have seek, sought, and beseech, besought

deriving from the same verb, similarily the Latin appetere is only a

compound of rsetere. However, whether the clause means that, 'he forgave

those by whom he was besought,' or 'he forgave those by whom he was

attacked', or both, matters not materially - people beseeching mercy

would, in the context, have been one time enemies of his life and kingdom.

qui regni adfectatores perlre non passus est. Cf. Themistii

Orationes, 1X1% EJTI THI ♦ IAANBPflTTIAI TOT AYTOKPATOPOI eEOAOEIOY; p. 227

(Lips, ed.)... ov5tu wpfios «at nyepos «at yaXrfvpc: yeywv (Sore «at rods

a6i«etv eig x?iv apx?iv eXeyx$£vxas; uitft xoO vdyou «axaxpi§£vxas eEeX£o§ai

xflg xoO vdyou avdyxns «at eitavayayetv ets xov pXiov e« xGv nuXSv xoO

'Ax^povxog* and Pacatus, 44, where Theodosius sees Maximus grovelling at

his feet, says... iam coeperas de eius morte dubitare et deieceras oculos

et vultum rubore suffurieras et cum misericordia loquebaris. Sed bene est

quod non omnia rotes: tui te vindicant et invitum.

17,5. plenitudo... legis delectio est. Rom. 13,10. Vulg,. Plenitudo ergo

legis ost dilectio.

17,7. de quo scripturo est: Diliges d^minum deum tuum. Here Ambrose

becomes explicit, and tells us that the object of Theodosius' Dilexi'

is nothing other than dominum deum. This avowal, on the part of

Theodosius' confessor and spirtual director is of vital importance to an

understanding of the speech and of Theodosius. Ambrose will insist, all

thcough the heart of his speech, that Pilexi [deum] is the characteristic

above all others of Theodosius. More than anything else, he insists, this

is the emperor who loved , and not with carnal, but with spiritual love.
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Let his detractors square this, if one can, with the theory that the

subject of dilexi hated the youthful and vulnerable colleague who had

called him to the throne.

Diliges doroinum deum tuum. Deut. 5, 5. Vulg. (Introd. 4).

Diliges dominum deum tuim ex toto corde tuo etc. Quoted in Matth. 22,37.

in answer to a doctor of the law, who asked, "What is the great commandment?"

Our Lord is there made to describe it as "maximum, et nrimum mandatum".

18,1. Ergo discedens etc. For the easy ascent to Heaven of the pia

anima cf. De Bon. Port. IV, 14; Origen, De Principiis II, 11, 6; and

Seneca, ad Marciam XXIII.

quasi interrogantibus his, qui sibi occurrepent. This and 4,

Interrogahant afeeli etc., may be influenced by Origen Tib. VII in Ep.

ad Pomanos Commentariorum, VIII, verse 38, where, the "angels" who

attempt to interrupt the ascent of the soul are not angels of light but

those "for whom, with the devil, eternal fire bias been prepared by the

Saviour". It is not entirely clear whether Saint Ambrose has good spirits

in mind, I incline to think not in view of the quotation from Paul that

follows - the Romans VIII, 38 to Origen's commentary/ on which I have just

referred.

sese at sublimia et superno subrigeret. In addition to its

alliteration, the line is remarkable for the sensation it conveys of a

swimming, or an upward, thrusting movement.

'Dilexi1. Nothing could be more effective than the finality of

this single word that says all. It Is repeated not fewer than nine times

in the passage that follows.

18,3. occultorum enim solus cognitor deus - de Virglnitate 1, non enim

poterat Salomon arbiter esse interloris arcani. Ambrose is at pains here

as elsewhere to deny to any creature a knowledge he thinks proper to Hod

alone. Cf. Exhort. Virg. XI, 76 quern nemo alius testisnisi Deus solus
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comosceret, quem occulta r.on faHurt.

18,5. morti me obtu/li.

"A man can have no greater love

than to lay dovm his life for his friends"

(John, 15, 13)

The allusion is to the prophecy made by the seer, John of Lycopolis,

that Theodosius would win the war in Italy, and there die. Undeterred

by this he proceeded to war. Cf. Rufinus Hist. Efccles 2, XXXII and

Hist. Monach. 1, de Sancto Joanne: ..."hoc tamen scire vos volo, ouod

hodierna die victoriae religiosi Principis Theodosii Alexandriae nuntiatae

sunt de Eugenio Tyranno. Necesse est ergo, et ipsum Theodosiuir? non multo

p^st propria norte vitar finire".

tota die ae,ti.matus sum sicut ovis occislonis, cf. Ron., VIII 36, Vuljr.

tota die ae,timati sumus sicut oves occisionis.

confido quia. Cf. above 16,2, speramus quod.

quia neoue mors etc. Saint Ambrose omits parts of these versed from

Rom. VIII, 38sq., but what he quotes differs not at all from the Vulgate.

19,1. Hoc mandatum, i.e. 'Pilives Dominum Deum tuum.? Deut. 6,5.

legis, the first five books of the Old Testament were known as

'the Law'. The word is used here in apposition to evangelio in the same

line - a Greek loan word, cf. above 10, k propheta

dlcit ad. Cf. above, 10, 3 ait ad.

19,2-6. A remarkable feature of the dialogue here quoted (John, 21, 15-17),

one that interests exegetes, is that our Lord is reported as aisking on

the first and second occasion ayatfys yc; to which Peter replies, using a

different verb (ptXffi ac while on the third occasion the question becomes

fiXets ye; to which Peter replies staunchly as before, ipiXC oe.

Ambrose, finding diligcre perfectly suited to his text, and only

wishing to bring home the point about love, is content to use that verb,
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question and answer; the third question he does not report but in giving

the third answer he uses for the first time ar.o. Cf. the Apologia David

IX (50) where he quotes the very same dialogue but, while not perfectly

following the Creek, shows plainly that he recognised that (vro different

verbs were being deliberately used. Manuscript K, as if correcting

Ambrose, supplies amo for diligo in line k.

19.6. Conflrmavit itaque etc. cf. De Spiritu Sancto II, 10, 10£> Et id£o in

mysterils interrogatio trina defertur, et confirmatio trina celebratur...

Unde et ipse Petrus etc..

vel abolevit etc. cf. De Dacramentls II, 7, 21, Petrus... oui antea

negaverat, nastea ut ilium lapsum aboleret et solveret, tertio interrogatur

etc.

19.7. Et hie etc. Saint Ambrose finds a comparison between Theodosius,

head of State and Saint Peter, head of the Church. His unspoken

comparison is that both sinned, and repented.

Dilexi, quoniam. audiet etc. To Ambrose, the logic of this may be,

"I have loved, because (Oy, the proof of this is) the Lord will hear me

praying to him (i.e., I am a man given to prayer ergo I am a man who loves

Dilexi, quoniar. inclinavit etc. Here, the logical connection

between the clauses may be, "I have loved (him) because he has listened

attentively etc.".

Father Feerick (see above C.17, 1) and analysed by him as plural construct

before a verb, translated literally it becomes"on the days that fl called]",

i.e. "when".

dilexi, quia tribulationem et dolorem inveni et pro nomine dei mel

pericula inferni non refugi, sed exnectavi, ut conpraeheydere et invenire

me nossent.

Here Ambrose's sense seems to be:

"I have loved, and the proo£ of my love (quia) Is that 'distress and

Cod)".

in diebus meis [invocavi] [ /y H pointed thus by
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Ambrose insists on Theodosius' personal bravery. He describes

what the emperor had to face as anguish and distress, compares it to

pericula inferni, and makes him say, "T did not run away, but stood

my ground so that they (hell's terrors) might find and bind me''. This

evokes the solitary figure of the Saviour awaiting arrest in Gethsemane

(John 18, 4-5) rather than a Roman emperor taking the field, this is

because Ambrose will have known from Theodosius himself of John's

orophecy of his death (See above, note on 18,5). Ambrose admired and

envied the martyrs of old, and himself desired martyrdom cf. ep. XX, 5, 23

and 28; he comes, here, very close to describing Theodosius as a martyr.

That such was the light in which he Theodosius' death is confirmed by

the certainty with which in c.18 he describes the Emperor's entry into

heaven, for it is believed in the Catholic Church that martyrs, because

of the great physical and moral anguish they endure for the faith and

admitted at once, after death, to the vision of God.

nomine dei, periphrasis of reverence common in the Bible.

20.1. Et nulchre ait; 'Dilexi'. The perfect is the appropriate tense

(cf. the vixi of secular literature) because now his life's course is

ended, quia iam eursum vltae huius impleverat.

jam, i.e. at the battle of Frigidus.

20.2. Unde et apostolus in passione iam nositus ait: Saint Paul was in

prison (2 Tim. 1,8); furthermore his trial had begun and he was deserted

by his friends (ib. 4, 16), at the time he wrote the words which follow.

Certamen bonum certavi etc. 2 Tim. 4, 7sq. The Vulgate reads

In reliquo for quod reliquum est, but is otherwise the same as Ambrose.

These fine words, all the more moving when, one hears them read by old

men who bear the wounds of life, are admirably suited to Theodosius.

20,4. Magnus dominus, qui nobis dedit certamina... Coronari. This will

appeal to the martial element in his audience, who will have appreciated
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that Theodosius spent most of his early life, and much of his reign,

engaged in warfare. Having seen crowns of gold awarded in the army as

decorations for valour, these simple-minded men will picture, without

difficulty, their late emperor receiving for the maker a celestial crown

of some sort (See article on Crowns and Wreaths in Oxford Classical

Dictionary).

21.1. ut iacentem erigeret, mortuum resucitaret. cc. 21-26 invoke death,

bloodshed and the sword and must be seen as an implicit commentary by

Ambrose on Frigidus, Indeed, it is likely a "Freudian slip" that in

XXVI,.,10, the word frigida escapes him!

21.2. inclinat aurem suam, a Hebraism. The authors of the Old Testament

had far cruder ideas of the Godhead than the Fathers of the fourth century.

In 3-5 Ambrose warns his hearers not to understand the phrase in a literal

sense!

substaritiae. A post-Augustan word frequent in the Letters of

Saint Ambrose (Adams, op, cit. p.110).

21.3. Inclinat se nobis, ut nostra ad eum ascendat oratio. A charming

picture, suggestive of a father with a little child.

21.4. Voce non indigot etc. Cf. Num. 12, 1-3 Locuta esteNaria et Aaron

contra Moysen.. ♦ Quod cum audisset Dominus esjt; Fxod. 14, 13-15, tt. ait

f'oyses ad populum: Nolite timere... Dominus pupnabit pro vobis , et vfl's

tacebitis. Dixitque Dominus ac Moysen: Quid clamas ad me? and Origen

In Exod. Horn. 5, 4: Sed Interim clamat Moyses ad Dominum. Quomodo clamat?

Nulla vox clamoris auditur, et tamen dicit sd_j?um Peus, 'Quid clamas ad me?'

gemitibus ineffabilibus, Rom. 8, 26. Vulg. , gemitibus inenarrabilibus.

21,4. Novit deus et sanguinem audlre ... non suppetit. Ambrose does not

name Gratian here, but his innocent blood and his brother's, and the

manner in which it was avenged, will not be far from the minds of the

soldiers. One.1 can take the allusion to be to Abel, the innocent par
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vox sanguinis fratris tui clamat ad me de terra.

sacrae titulo passionis. For nassio meaning the suffering, death

and victory of Christ see Mohrmann's essay on "Pascha, Passio, Transitus",

particularly p.210, or. cit. vol. I; sacrae, in Catholic devotion this

adjective is often placed before things pertaining to the life or person

of Christ; titulo, cf.below C. 46, 1.

21,5. clamavit, see below C.4. 6, 1 sicut scarabeus clamavit.

in martyrio. papTiJpiov, another Greek loan word (for which see

Mohrmann op. cit. Ill pp.60 and 113). As applying to our Lord it is

not common, rassio being used instead, but cf. I Tim. 6, 13... Xpiorod

toO papTupijaavtos, em IIovt. IleiX.

22.1. 'Dilexl.♦ ♦ et ideo diligensi Cf. above C. 17, 5, Et vere dilexit

etc.

in omnibus diebus vitae meae. Note how Ambrose in quoting aFBible

text uses the preposition in to express time when, but drops it and

reverts to classical usage in the line below, nam cert.is diebus "nvocare.

' ornnibus diebus vitae meae'. omnibus and vitae meae are

additions of his own, made perhaps because Ambrose was not satisfied with

the sense of in diebus meis. Cf. aisove note on C. 19, 7.

22.2. Nam certis... devotionis adfectu. Hard hitting words that might

do credit to a Cure"" d'ArsI

22.3. Et Ideo Paulus: In omnibus, inquit, pratlas agite. I Thess. V 18.

ev kovtI euxapiOTetre, "in everything give thanks". In the context,

however, Ambrose's in omnibus means in omnibus diebus.

22.4. quando sine dei munere es, cul cottidle vivendi usus a ^omino £st?

?-*ore explicitlv than 1 Cor. 4,7, this contains a statement of the doctrine

of contingency i.e. that without the continuing will of the Creator to

conserve his creation in being, the universe would fall back into the
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nothingness from which it came. (For doctrine of contingency, see

Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church p.338).

munere. As above, Cll, 1, this word is used in a context of

debtors having to discharge a debt of gratitude. Ambrose stresses that

life is a gift and that due gratitude must be shown.

22,5. "Quid" enim "habes ouod non accepisti"? 1 Cor. U, 7. The Vulgate

reads the same, with autem for enim. Paul's conclusion from this is that

we have nothing to boast about; Ambrose, with the customary freedom

with which he ttsesscripture to suit the argument he has in hand, makes it

a reason for assiduity in prayer, 9-11.

22,7. Malo tamen, etc. Then, recalling the fervour with which Theodosius

prayed, Ambrose tells his hearers he would rather have them pray with love

than as if forced by any arguments he may have used. The paragraph is

a tribute, by one who should know, to the Emperor's prayer life.

23 The whole paragraph relates to Frigidus.

23.1. Audis dicentem etc. Compare with the much tamer, velut ipsum

Theodosium loquentem audluimus of C.17 , 2. Circumdederunt me dolores

mortis... nullus gladius separat a Christo. A good orator knows how to

repeat himself without being searisome. Ambrose, who has already described

the part Theodosius played at Frigidus (above, cap. 7), now evokes that

picture again but in words borrowed now from the psalmist and now from

Saint Paul.

23.2. nullae me aCgustiae, nulla persecutio, nulla pericula, nullus gladius

separat a Christo. Cf. Rom. 8, 35. Vulg. , Quis ergo nos separabit a

charitate Christl? tribulatio? an angustia? an fames, an nuditas an

periculum? an persecutio? an gladius? And note the freedom with which

he uses Saint Paul's ideas, using in a literal sense, and applying to a

real life battle scene, what Paul meant to be understood of the hardships
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of preaching the Gospel.

a'Hgustiae, "worries" is the sense it has in Rem. 8, but applied to

Theodosius and Fric^idus it assumes also, its literal meaning of a narrow

pass through which soldiers have to march. In 7, 2 Ambrose writes, Cum

locorum angustiis et inpedimentis calonum agmen exercitus paulo serius in

aciem descenderet.

23,3. Denique volens. Compare with 18, 5, morti me obtuli. Again Ambrose

underlines the voluntariness of Theodosius' "passion".

23.3. Skilfully, Ambrose links the old Testament trlbulationem et dolorem

(Ps. Ill, 3) with the Pauline tribulatio patientiam operatur, patientia

probationem, probatio spem,(Rom. 5, 3sq.) a fine quotation which he is

happy to slip in and which he has made terser by the omission of autem and

vero (cf. Vulg. version, tribulatio patientiam operatur, patientia autem

probat 'syren;, orobatio vero spem). . The much travelled, much enduring Paul

famishes a high percentage of the total Scripture or Scripture like content

of the speech.

23.4. Etenim quasi bonus athleta. .. inveniret. An instance of what I mean

by "Scripture like content"; for the metaphor of the athplet^e and the crown^

see 1 Cor. 9, 25 and 2 Tim. 4, 7-8;

ut coronam inveniret, see above C. 20, 2 and 3. For the athletjie's

crown cf. Enar. in ps. 1, 13, in which passage Ambrose also speaks of the

inducements held out to the soldiers by the Emperor before a war ut spes

commodi furetur labores, et metum abscondat periculi.

23.5. Non enim potuisset vincere, nisi eum, qui certantes adiurat, invocasset.

A Christian version, of a kind, of Iliad 23, 868sq.

24,1. Miser homo congreditur, ut vincat, et ipse in periculum ruit.

Eugenius, to whom this applies, was confident of victory (Rufinus, H.F. II,

23 and Theodoret H.E. V, 24).
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0 doming, libera aninam meam. Theodosius' cry (cf. 7, 2)
V"

translated into the words of Psalm 114. Ambrose weaves the words of

his text into the very stuff of the battle.

24,2. Hire illud apostolicure. As above, 23, 3, Ambrose follows an

Old Testament quotation 11^» *0 with a longer one from Saint Paul,

(Rom. 7, 23-25(. The intention is to shed light on the words of the

Old Testament. In this case, it is that animam of 24, 1 is to be taken

not so much to mean "life", as "soul" (cf. 23, 3-4). While the psalmist's

prayer is plainly: Lord, save my life, Saint Paul's prayer is no less

plainly: Lord, save my soul And this, Saint Ambrose shows, is

Theodosius' prayer too.

Video legem... dominum nostrum. Rom. 7, 23-25. The Vulgate, in

accord with the Creek reads:

Video autom .iliam legem in membr i s me is, repugnantem legi mentis meae, et

captivantem me in lege peccati ouse est in membris meis. Infelix ego homo!

quis me llberablt de corpora mortis huius? CSratia Dei per Jesum Christum

Dominum nostrum.

25,1. Ille. Theodosius can be understood here, in apposition to Eugenius,

the Miser homo of 24, 1, though at the same time, as in the case of Miser

homo, it can be equally taken to introduce an aphorism of universal

application.

non qui de sua virtute praesumit. This, too, can be considered as

having aroarticular as well as a general application. The pagan party was

very store of victory and confident in their own strength (see above note on

C. 24, 1).

'de sua virtute praesumit'. Cf. Judith 6, 15, the prayer of the

people of Bethulia while they are undergoing siege by the arrogant

Holofernes, "Domlne, Deus caeli et terrae, intuere superbjam eorum, et

respice ad nostram humilltatem... et ostende ouoniam non derelinquis
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praesumentes de te, et praesuinentes de se, et de sua virtute glorlanter,

humilias" (Vulg.) By dipping into her book, Ambrose associates Theodosius

with that other slayer of tyrants - the remarkable warrior widow.

25.3. Misericors enim et iustus domlnus et deus noster miseretur (Ps. 114,

v.5). The misericordem with which the previous sentence ends, is taken up

in the Misericors with which this sentence begins, and thus Ambrose is

launched smoothly on the fifth verse of Psalm 114 which he proceeds to

exposed. It is an exposition which carries him to the end of 26 and

furnishes an interesting and typical example of how Ambrose interprets

elaborates, digresses - or seems to digress - from, and finally works

his way back to 4he. matter of his commentary (verses 5 and first half of

6, psalm 114).

25.4. Bis miserlcordiam pfosuit. Ambrose refers to the Misericors and

miseretur of the preceding sentence i.e. verses 5 of Psalm 114,.

semel iustitiam; this refers to, et iustus dominus, occurring above

after Misericors.

in medio iustitia est gemino septo inclusa miserlcordiae; Ambrose

appears to picture the virtues as trees in a garden.

superabundant enim peccata, superabundet ergo misericordia. Cf.

Rom. 5, 20, Ubi autem abundavit delictum, superabundavit gratia. (Vulg.).

25.5. quia dominus virtutum est. Note how he plays about with phrases

from the Bible, draws them indiscriminately from where he pleases in the

sacred writ and weaves a web of them - one phrase or word suggesting to him

another, and it another.

dominus virtutum, Ps. 23, 10.

virtutum. This is actually a mistranslation, through the Greek tcBv

6uv<fyeu)v (= powers or forces for war), of the Hebrew word I
—

t :

meaning armies. Ambrose clearly, in the context, understands the word to

mean virtues much as any Christian of today would (though see also Mohrmann
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Ill, pp. 55 and 113) for he is speaking of qualities such as justice

and mercy. Its use even in the plural to denote froms of moral

goodness is already found in Cicero (virtus L. and 5., II B). Tor its

use elsewhere in Ambrose, see De Excess. Erat. I, 57, lsq. For the

genitive, cf. Hohrmann I p.38.

Holi esse nimiurr, iustus, This curious piece of advice, which

Ambrose does not disdain for it suits his text, is taken from the Book of

Ecclesiastes (VII, 17) a sage sometimes known as the cynic of the Old

Testament. As often in Hebrew wisdom literature, the line that follows,

and balances it,is a guide to how it is to be understood:

Holi esse justus multum

neque plus sapias quam necesse est.

and in the Beptuagint:

y?\ ytTvou 61'xcucs
xat p?i coqiCou itepiocra.

It is to be taken, I think, as an invitation to know one's humble place in

the scheme of things.

25.6. Quod supra mensuram est, nocet. cf. the well known maxim,

ynfilv <Syav"

Fallen draws attention to a like thought and expression in Ep. VII 6 of

Ambrose to his friend Bishop Justus, Est autem mensura spientiae, ouae si

supra mensuram sit, nocet quia scriptum est: Holi esse multum sapiens.

25.7. Mensuram scrva, ut secundum mensuram recipias. Cf. Hatth. 7, 2. Vulg.,

... in nua mensura mensi fueritis, remetletur vobis, and:

Ephesians 4, 7 has: Unicuique autem nostrum data est gratia secundum

mensuram donationis Christi.

26,1. Non inpedit tamen iustltia misericordlam, quia misericord!a ipsa

iustitia est.

Having argued eloquently in 25,3- end, that in scripture preference
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is shown to mercy and not to justice, Ambrose will now argue, with

equal assurance and enthusiasm, that mercy and justice are one and the

same thing!

26.2. Dispersit dedit pauperibus, iustitia eius manet in aeternum. The

previous statement, Non impedit etc, is followed by the inevitable quotation

from scripture, (?£. Ill, ().

26.3. infirmibus; infirmis, late in place of the classical infirmus.

26.4. infirmantifcus; the substantive infirmantes, urn for the weak, the

sick; again a late usage. According to TLL p.1436, 43sq. , it is found in

the Ttala, Is. 53, 5.

ut... peccata donaret. In classical Latin, donare is used

figuratively "for the more usual condonarc. Cf. the English give and

forgive. It is used again in 46, 1.

ait ad Johannem. Cf. above note on C.10, 2.

Sine modo; sic enim decet nos innlere omnem iustitiair. (Matt. 3, .15)

The Vulgate reading is identical.

26.5. Liquet igitur iustitien esse misericordiam et mjsericordlem esse

iustitiam.

In his argument of cap. 26 that justice- is mercy, there is again a

slight play on words in their Roman and in their bibilical sense cf. fides

in capita 6 and 10. To say that Roman iustitie is generally svnonymous

with the gentle quality of mercy is going too far, and is certainly not

Ambrose's thought in 25,4, but to equate mercy with the justitia Dei

biblioue (C. "fcbrmann or^ cit. II n.206) is not unreasonable.

26.6. Etenim si del nos misericordia non sustentaret, nuomodo in ipso

exordio parvuli viveremus. Ambrose thus links, artfcCLly, the misericordia

verse of Psalm 114 with the line that follows it, "Custodit parvulos

pominus". Artfully, yes, but precisely is the force here of etenim? For

to say that, justice is mercy and mercy justice because we could not have
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lies above in 26, 3, the "just one" knows his obligation "to come to the

help of the weak and the helpless", babies are weak and helpless, rfgo,

the "just" Lord is obliged, in a sense to come to their help. Or let me

put it this way, Ambrose has been giving examples where justice and

mercy are inextricably mixed - at least, that is how he means us to see it -

these examples are: 26, 2, "He has shared and given to the poor, his

justice remains for ever"; 26, 4, "Leave it like this (i.e. let me, by

being baptised, take away the sins of others);; it is correct that we

should, in this way, do all that justice demands"; in 26, 6, he gives a

third example, but this time from human experience, and in the form of a

questions, "How could we have survived as little babies if God's mercy

had not supported us?" It seems to be an afterthought, it is in fact

the link thought with what is to come, and probably the best way to translate

the fcfrenim that introduces it is as again. But for in the sense of a

conduction that introduces a new statement in explanation of the last, will

not do.

parvuli. Here used in its classical sense, little children. In

26, 8 it is used in a sense that would, of course, be foreign to pagan

classical authors, i.e. the humble, the little man, the fl ] ?ijof the O.T.
. T

cum effusi etc. Cf. Philo, De Kfctndi Opificio, Genesis I, 161, "That

is why the infant when born actually weeps aloud, chilled most likely by

the cold air all roundt it; for when, leaving a place of fiery warmth in the

womb, which for a long time it has tenanted, it suddenbiy issues into the

air, a cold and unaccustomed place, it is taken aback and utters cries, a

most clear sign of its pain and its annoyance..." (Loeb Translation).

2^,7. Ratio deest sed gratia divina non deficit. A very neat line; ratio

and gratia which are made opposites sound amusingly alike, alliteration is

used d... d... d, and he has found two different verbs to convey a like

meaning, deest and deficit, and over the whole, one little phrase, gratia
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gratia. Theologians distinguish two kinds of grace, "sanctifying"

grace, a kind of state of spiritual and supernatural loveliness, and

"actual" grace, a help given by God in a particular moment, which is how

I understand it here.

C. Mohrmann says a propos of gratia (op. cit. I p.117) that in the

first centuries of Christianity, waa the word used for grace, but

that coming to be associated with more palpable manifestations of divine

grace - healing for instance - it was discarded according as conceptions

of grace became more spiritual, and its place was taken by the Latin

words: donum, donatio, munus and above all gratia. "Finalement", she

adds, "charisma est tombe presoue completement en desuetude et ni Saint

Ambroise ni saint Augustin ne semblent 1'employer". Incidentally, after

fifteen centuries of djesuetude in the West, xaptcuot (charism) is coming

back into vogue.

26,8. humili. See below, note on C. 27, 1, humilitas.

27,1. Bona igitur humilitas. humilitas in the sense of something that can

be termed morally and spiritually bona is a Christianism (see Mohrmann op,

cit. Ill p. 113). It is a translation of the Greek recite ivmois, itself a

Christianism, which is found in the Song of the Virgin Mary Luke 1, 48,

eiteBAec^ev etcl rpv ratte ivwa lv xfis

6odXns auxou

If there was an earlier, Aramaic version of this song it has not come

down to us, but we know that Aramaic is closely akin to Hebrew, and that .Hebrew

unlike Greek or Latin literature, had its ^ CJ , these were the
. t

downtrodden, the "down on the ground", they were also the pious, God's

friends, and the abstract noun formed from the same root, j~] / J means
t t

humility, in its present Chrisitan sense, and gentleness or condescension.

Unlike its Greek and Latin "counterparts", it has no derogatory meaning.
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in many respects - kinplinoss of character, personal bravery, impulsiveness,

remorse, ardent piety and over fondness for his children. Ambrose does

not name him. The quotation that follows, and its application, night

belong to Theodosius as much as to David to an audience that did not know

II Dep. 24, 17. We shall find, in fact, (below 27, 3) that there is a kind

of studied ambiguity.

"Ecce sum ego; peccavi, et ego pastor male feci, et isti in hoc

crege quid fecerpunt? Flat nanus tua in me." II Reg. 24, 17.

Vulgate: "Ego sum qui peccavi, ego inique egi; isti, qui oves sunt, quid

fecerunt? Vertatur, obsecro, menus tua contra me..."

Septuagint: ' I6ov> iyiS etui, qfitxnoci «at lydS etui, o koiu?iv exctxonofpca, xai

o3tch updSaTa xtf enoi'noav; yevdaOw 6?i ft xc<-'p oou epot...

27,4. Bene hoc dicit qui etc. To whom does the qui refer? As I said above

27, 2, there is ambiguity here, for it can be said with eijaal truth of
either David or Theodosius that he "laid jbis kingdom before Hod" or "made

it subiect to God", that he did nenance, confessed, asked pardon. So also

for the remaining sentences in cap. 27, of all of them either David or

Theodosius could appropriately be suhiect. In lines 4-6 however 1 tend

to think that we are meant to have David more in mind, and that bv way of

David's penance (cf. II Reg. XII, 13-17 and Apol, Proph, Da)1id) Ambrose

tactfully makes his way towards the delicate subiect of Theodosius• own

penance (28, 1).

naenitentiam gesr.it. Agere is the verb normally used in this context.

Cf. Matt. 3, 2 end 12, 41 (Vulg.) Mohrroann III p.105 and Ambrose hims&lf

in Poen. IT, 1, 1 says, Agenda est noenitentla.

Humlliavit se Christus Ambrose further paves the way by reminding

bis hearers of one greater than David who abased himself, cf. Phil. 2, 8,

(Vulg): Humllirvlt semetipsurn, factus obediens usque ad mortem, mortem

a(bfyem crucis.
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27, 6 and 7. Humiliavit se Christus, ut omnes elevaret. Ipse ad Christi

pervenit requiem, qui humllitatem fuerit Christi secutus. I shall call

the first sentence, A, and the second B, Compare with the text Ambrose

is leaving - ps. 119, v.6, second line, humiliatus sum, et liberavit me -

and the text he is about to take up - v.7, first half, "Convertere, anima

mea, in requiem tuair". A. carries "humiliavit" in its first clause and

balances it logically and scripturally (Phil. 2,8) with "ut... elevaret"

in the second clause; the humiliavit links it to the second half of verse

6 of his text. B, on the other hand, carries renui>eri (of verse 7, 1st

half) suggested or rather justified by the elevaret of above, as tranquillity

freedom from toil or worry, is proper to the abode "above", whether Pagan

ox1 Christian, linked by the humilitatem of the second clause.

20,1. Ftirieo. And so, with the utmost skill, Ambrose brings us to what

he must have found the most painful mart of his speech the first of his

infiviteble allusions (see also cap. 39) to the emperor's public penance -

which he, Ambrose, demanded (see Introd. 5). In two lines he will have

glided through it and out again into the most soothing of all the verses of

his text, the yonvertere, anina mea.

quia humilem... imperator. Surely a contradiction in terms, or in

classical terms at least! Ambrose possibly enjoys the "oxymoron" he has

made.

ubi neccatum obrepslt. Note the extreme delicacy of this. Ambrose

does not say, when Theodosiur, sinned, but, when sin surprised him. Ambrose

personifies sin, makes it into an enemy attacking from without. According

to Theodoret (Hist. Cccl. V 18) Ambrose, in any case, blamed P.ufinus fsee

above, note on C.^l.) for the massacre; while according to Augustine, the

Emperor was forced by his attendants to revenge the injury offered him by

the Thessalonicans.

obrepsit, cf. obreptio, Expos, Luc. X. 72: Speaking of Peter, how

he had, followed our Lord to the high priest's house and of his subsequent
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denial of the Mastor, Ambrose says tersely: Quod seouitur, devotionis:

quod negat, ohreptionis; and In Ps. 1, nraef. XI, ut... nulla irreperet

terrenorum libido vitiorum.

veniam postufeflvit. Ambrose omits all mention of his own part in the

drama.

converse est anima eius in requiem suam. There Is a skilful play

on words here, From the context of sin and pardon, conversa est anima

will naturally suggest the figurative, Christian sense of doing penance

(cf. Mohroann II p.342). Ambrose completes the clause and we see the

verb has to be taken in its non-figurative sense, i.e. to turn back, the

sense in which it is usediin psalm 114, the next verse of which Ambrose will

presently quote.

requiem. This word - which still gives its name to Masses

celebrated for the dead - is evocative of heavenly repose; by its use

here the mind is lifted from what was painful and humiliating in the

emperor's penance to the peace and serenity that he now enjoys. One may

be sure that the bishop's beautifully modulated voice and studied cadences

assisted the hearer's transition from distess to sweetness and peace.

28,2. cursu usque. Father Faller's emendation, ^or thedfefence of which

see introduction to his De Obitu Theodosii p.121* :

"Do archetypo inquirentes unum tantum deteximus vitium commune omnium

mss 28 1.6 cuiusque, quod pro cursu usque scriptum esse conieci, cum

substantiva ilia in deterioribus quibusdam addita et a Maurinis recepta,

velut sudore (A), labore (Dett. tab. codd. nr 2G2, 270), operis sudore

(Amerback, Maurini) arbitafria nint, codice K autem solo via emendation!s

recta indicetur, qui pro cuiusque praebet cursu, metophora cursus vitae

Ambrosio fariliarissima in sequent! onuntiato occurrente. Sod addendum

censui adverbium usque (= 'nulla interposita mora', usu poetarum), quo

explicatur origo deformationis."
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cursu... exercitae. Faller further iustifies his emendation by

drawing attention to Verg. Ceorg. TTI 529sc.

pocula sunt fontes licuidi etque exercita cursu flurina

28,3. Convertitur equus ad stabulum... The idea of comparing the lam

certe senior aetate warrior (7,5) to a horse, may well be derived from

Ennius: Sicut fortis equus, spatio qui saepe supremo Vicit Clympia, nunc

senio confectus quiescit, quoted by Cicero in the de Senectute, V, 11
language

For the pleasure Ambrose takes in metaphorical, cf. Adams op.cit. p.116.

If we find it homely to compare the Emperor to a tired horse, cf. the!

Bos bovem requirit of De Excessu Faatrls 1, 8.

a fluctuum mole. Ambrose has reason to say this with feeling,

his brother having suffered shipwreck. Cf. De Excessu fratris I, 26sq.

28,1. Sed quid est, ouod ait "ad requiem tuam", etc. Here the exepete,

letting nothing pass, searches what is meant hv requiem, i.e. how does one

name appropriately that place -which will be for the souId of the devout

what the stable is to the war horse, or the harbour to the ship? Then,

playing on sounds, he tells us that our recuiem is to he the naratum vobls

regnum of which our Lord speaks (Matt, 25, 31). If we follow Ambrose through

CC. 29 and 3D we shall find that he will surprise and move us by his deeply

mystical interpretation.

Venite benedicti patris mei, hereditate possidete paratun vobis

repnum a constitution mundi. (Matth. 25, 31). The Vulgate omits

hereditate hut Ambrose is translating the ^reek, xAqpovoptfocrre, receive

by inheritance.

28,5. Tamquam enim... fidelis enim deus. Ambrose arpues that we have as

it were a kind of legal right to heaven, because it has been promised.

God, being fidelis, cannot go back on a promise.

fidelis enim deus... Si fides nostra maneat etc. Fidelis to be

taken in its O.T. sense, and fides in the M.T, sense (cf. above note on

Fidelis is used of Abr-bam 9,2 of the Emperor, 12,1, of Flacilla 10,2,
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means reliable. Here, as I say, it is seen possessed of that meaning

which is special to it in the O.T. when applied to God, expressing

that quality which more aptly than any other was attributed to Yahweh -

he was the firm, the rock-like, the unchanging keeper of

promises.

29,1. Vide ,o homo, circa te gratiarn Christi: adhuc in terris quateris

et in caelo possides! cf. Hexaemeron 6, VIII, 50 "Cognosce ergo te,

decora anima" and ib. IX passim for Ambrose's views on the mysterious

dignity of man.

Dramatically, Ambrose enters upon his description of the life of

the blessed cc. 29-32, one of the highlights of the speech.

Elsewhere in his writings, (de Bono Mortis 1, XII) he has already

described heaven, and at length, and with evident pleasure, yet there is

no sense here of re-presentation of old material. Quite the contrary,

the inspiration is fresh, and one simply remarks with interest certain-

points touched on here and in the de Bono Mortis: Pergamus ad ilium

sanctorum coetum (P.M. , XII, 52), cf. below, 39 lsa., Thieoc-os:Lus sanctorum

coetibus gloriatur; et ubi sinum suum Abraham sanctus expandit, ut

suscipiat pauperes, sicut suscepit et Lazarum (B.M. , XII, 52) cf. below 53

tor Lazarus resting "in the bosom of Abraham"; Ubi Adam qui incidit in

latrones, nescit jam vulnera sua flere (B.N., XII, 53) cf. below, 39, 2,

Illic nunc conplectitur Gratianum iair sua vulnera non maerentem. A place

where is rest and tranquillity, rcquies_pura ... et secura tnanquillitas

(P.M., XII, 55), cf. De ob. 29 passim; Ambrose assures the reader of the

De Bono Mortis that there will be no more falls, lapsus, in proof of which

most interesting of all from our point of view - he quotes PSALM 114:

Convertere, anima nea.in requiem tuam

quia dominus benefecit tibi
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quoniam eripuit animaro meam de morte,

oculos meos a lacrymis,

pedes meos a lapsu.

Placebo Domino

in regione vivorum.

So, between the two, we can piece together almost the whole of the psalm

as Ambrose knew it, and find it almost identical with the Vulgate cf. above,

C.17, introduction to this section. In the de Bono Mortis Ambrose comments

(XII, 55) on the words, Placebo Domino, which may be why he omits to do so

here.

adhuc in terris quateris et in caelo possidesl Ibi ergo sit cor tuum,

ubi possessio tua. In this metaphor, the Christian is seen as a big

landowner, but one whose lands are in a distant country, and who not being

recognised, is treated as one might treat the dispossessed or those of

servile condition - adhuc in terris quateris - but the Christian should
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take heart by living in spirit where his fine estates are.

29,2. ibi ergo sit cor tuum, ubi possessio tua cf. Fatth. 6, 21 (Vulg.):

Ubi enim est thesaurus tuus, ibi est cor tuum. Note how Ambrose has

changed thesaurus to possessio to suit his theme.

29,4. Unde ait dominns: sicut iuravi. in ira meg'- si introibunt in

requiem mean.

Vulg. Ps. 94, 11:

ut_iuravi in ira mea:

si introibunt in requiem meam.

7-dctox
In Hebrew, there was a solemn form of oath which began with an if claims,

or a series, of- if clauses, e.g.

"If my feet have wandered from the path,

or if my eyes have led my heart, astray,

or if my hands are smirched with any stain" (Job. 31,7)

and ended with an invocation of punishment on oneself:

"Let another eat what I have sown,

and let my young shoots all be rooted out" (Job, 31,8)

The conclusion could be dropped, and an appropriate one understood, and the

if clause in that case became an emphatic form of denial, as here in Psalm

94,

si introibunt in. requiem meam

= they will most certainly not enter into my rest.

29,7. Bona requies praeterire, quae nundi sunt, et in illis, quae supra

mundum sunt, caelestium consortiis requiescere secretorum.

One feels these lines are tinged with a weariness of this world, and

a nostalgia for another. Ambrose, will outlive the emperor by only three

years; the VITA intact, quite merges their deaths together when it savs,

"nec din clementissimae memoriae Theodosius imperator susceptis filiis in
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Ecclesia et fcradltis Sacerdoti, In hac luce fuit: post cut;us obitum

fere triennium [Ambrosius] supervixit."

caelestium consortiis requiescere secretorum. A mysterious line,

and one very revealing of the beauty of the bishop's mind.

Seneca, in the Consolatio ad Harciam XXV,2, describes to that lady her

father instructing her son in the secrets of the universe, pec ex

conjecture sed omnium ex vero peritus in arcana naturae libens ducit.

but Ambrose's "secrets" are clearly on the highest theological level,

cf. de Bono Mortis 1, XII, 55.

29,8. Quis dabit mihi pennas sicut columbge, et volabo et requiescam?

Ps. 54, 7. (The Vulgate here is identical) In this exquisite phrase

seems all the lyricism of the psalms distilled.

29,ll.Haec est requies sabbati magni. Between "seven" in Hebrew ij jL il)
and "rest"Jl^LL) hence jj "•[ (jj day of rest is an extraordinary

V l-r "

similarity of sound and sense, for the sabbath, of course, is the holy

seventh day. Is Amharose, interested as he is in the 'great mystery of

number" (cf. below 38,4) privately relishing the coincidence?

sabbati magni. The "great sabbath" is the week of sabbath days that

follows the Passover (cf. Leviticus 23, 5sq. and John 19, 31), but

Ambrose, speaking in allegory, means by it the true and eternal Passover,

the Easter celebration of the blessed in heaven.

ut unusquisque sanctorum etc. The end of the world, cf. Matt. 24,31.

sensibilia ... intellegibili. The words are cleverly chosen. Though

both, can mean 'perceptible to the senses', the verbs from which they

derive - sentio and intell* tfo - make it eminently appropriate that the one

is used of things perceived in the earthbound condition, and the other of

those grasped in the domain of spirit.

sensibilia described by L. and S. as "post Augustan and very rare",

.in lllo intellegibili se-creto totus intentus atque adhaerens dep.
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cf. note on 26,7. Ambrose, an aging and disappointed man, within less

than three years of his own death, here reveals what immortality means

to him, disclosing at the same time the heights of mysticism to which he

had attained after twenty years or so of prayer and study.

29,12.Kaec est ilia requies sabbati, quo requievit. Finally, Ambrose

in a bold and beautiful comparison, likens m@n's "life" after death to

the rest that God rested after creating the world (Gen. 11,2).

ab omnibus operibus mundi istius - Ambrose will echo t?his at the

beginning of cap. 30, in the words Feriatus his saeculi curis of which the

subject is Theodosius, thus clearly comparing the Roman Emperor ruler of

this world, to the world's Creator (cf. the aureoled emperors of the

Ravenna mosaics!).

So ends the principal J^j^uiem passage. Perhaps it is because of

Ambrose's insistence on this aspect of death, that Masses for the dead

crystallised in the west as requiem Masses - not, say, as pacem Masses,

or lumen Masses. Cf. below, 36,9-10, Da requiem etc. This is practically

the same as the introit, Requiem aeternam dona eis Dotrdne still used in

solemn Masses, Latin rite, for the dead. But requiem perfeetarn or

requiem aetemam is a far cry from the psalmist's modest request of 114,7.

30,1. Ferietus. TLL VI. 1. F. p^517, potlus pro adiectivo, quam pro

participio accipiendum. In the sensu strictiore, it quotes AMBR. fug, saec.

6, 32, qui fugit saeculum fugiat non quasi feriatus in sabbato. In the

sensu latiore there is one quotation very alike in concept to what we have

here, PRISCILL. tract. 5p. 68,9 ab omnibus r-.undl actibus feriati nihil

debeatls saeculo, while examples of its use elsewhere in Ambrose are,

Jac. I, 8, 39, in qua somni quiete non feriatus est, quern etiam quiescentem

virtus propria non relinquit? ibid, quando feriatus videri potest, cuius

mens semper operatur? 2,11,52, ut... in te requiescair. septiroo, tamquam a

saeculi operibus jam feriata. It will be seen from the above that usually
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the preposition a preceded that from which one was said to be disengaged.

'ereptum'. In this section, Ambrose 'completes' his commentary

on psalm lit by skimming lightly over its closing verses,

8. quia eripuit animam, meam de morte,

oculos meos a lacrymis,

pedes meos a lapsu.

9« Placebo Domino

in regione vivorum. (Cf. note on 29,1 cont.)

Compare with the amount of space Ambrose gave to dilexi - 17-22, or to

convertere - 28 and 29. This is because he had already commented at

some little length, on verses 8 and 9 in de Pono Mortis 1, XII 55-57, and

may have felt that he had squeezed the lrnon dry. The de Pono Mortis

being composed not before A.D. 390 will still have been fresh in his

mind. Indeed, he may have gone to it for inspiration.

pulchre sibi consultum adserens "rightly claiming for his own the

oracle"... For this translation of consultum, cf. TLL p.588, 81sq.

quod 'eripuerlt a morte animam eius...

quod with a subordinate clause, in place of accusative and infinitive

after verba declarandi et senttend1 is not unknown in pre-Christian Latin,

cf.Xuand S quod VIII, and common in Christian Latin, cf. C. Mohrmann, II

pp. 248-249. For interest, one might note here how many times Ambrose

thus employs quod in this speech, and how many times the accusative

and infinitive construction.

1,1. denuntiabat quod clentissimus C.1,2. defleret eum pricipem
imperator Theodosius recessurus esset contlnuo esse raplendum

16,2. speramus, quod jiberis suis apud 14,1. Maximum philosophorum
Christum praesuj. adsistat. inpunitatem ferunt

dedisse
30,1. adserens quod 'eripuerit' a morte 16,4. AcrSoscTt enim se esse

animam eius' homir.urn

35,4. praesumo de domino ouod suscipiat 30,1. 'ereptum' esse se
vocem... gauiet
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42,5. scriptum est, quia 40,1. Nunc se augustae memoriae
suscitat de terra iropem... Theodosius regnare

cognoscit

42,1. Stabulariar. hanc primo
fuir.se ariserunt

The findings indicate that Ambrose uses impartially both the

Classical and the "Christian" construction.

eripuerit a morte animam eius' deus, ouam mortem frequenter in

hoc saeculi istius lubrico surtinebat, inquletus fluctibus peccatorum...

Clearly, Ambrose is here thinking of what is known in theology as

"mortal" sin, cf. de Poenitentia I, XIII, 59... eos qui peccatum ad

mortem fecerint... Graver sins, as he calls them in de Poen. II, X, 95,

and he congratulates his friend on being beyond the possibility of such

sin, for relapse into which there can be no second rite of poenitential

(ib). 'Mortale' used of very grave sin is of greater antiquity than

Ambrose, being found in Tertullian and St. Cyprian. cf. rortale crimen,

Cyprian, de Bono Fatient., 14.

cuam mortem frequenter in hoc saeculi istius lubrico sustinebat,

"death that he often withstood in this hazardous world" - a reference

to the risks Theodosius ran in battle.

eripuerit etiam. Subjunctive by analogy with the same verb in line 4.

30.2. Fugit enim dolor et tristia et gemitus cf. Esai. 35,10, (Vulp.):

et fugiet dolor et pemitus. Note the extraordinary lightness of Ambrose's

line, as though imitating the fluttering of birds.

30.3. Delebit omnem lacrimam ab oculis eorum_et mors non erit amplius neoue

luctu_s_rec]ue clamoi^ necue dolor. Apoc. 21, 4 (Vulp.):

Absterpet Deus omnem lacrymam ab oculis eorum, et mors ultra non erit,

neoue luctus, neque clamor, neque dolor erit ultra.

Ve have, in these lines, the essence of Christian consolation, but

it is Ambrose, one suspects, that Ambrose is consolinp.
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30,5. Non enim, ut_Mc homo inyolutus est 'mortis corpore'... Ita et lllic.
A neat, complete cleavage of soul, and body is here expressed, and cf.

below lines 13-15, with its roots more in Platonism and Stoicism than in

O.T. theology. It is interesting that Ambrose makes no mention in his

speech of the resurrection of the body - though be certainly believed in

it (cf. Explanatio Symboli, 8).

mortis corpore, cf. Rom. 7,24 and above 24,4.

30,5. regio ilia vivorum est, ubi anima est. There is a play here on

two meanings of the word: anima the departed spirit (ecclesiastical

Latin) and anirna, the vital principle, or breath of life.

quae 'ad imaginem et similitudinem' dei facta est, cf. Gen. 1,26

(Vulg.) Faclamus hominem ad lmagincm et similitudinem nostram.

'de limo'. Gen, 2,7. In thus contrasting the dignity of man's

"soul" with the humbl^er condition of the flesh, and in stating lines 15sq.,

that while the flesh turns back to earth, the soul hurries to heaven,

Ambrose probably has in mind Origen, De Principiis III, 6,1, ... ad

imapinero Dei fecit eum... non aliud indicat nisi ouod imaginls Dei

quidem dignitatem in prima condltione percepit, slmilitudinis vera nerfectlo

in consummatlone servata est.

31,1. In guar festlnavlt intrape Theodosius, cf. ad quod festinabat

apostolus, below 1.5, and also lines 6sq. , Andemu? ergo et consent itr,us

magis peregrinarl de corpore...

Imoatience to be rid of the body, and eagerness to take precipitous

flight from it, is not a theme of O.T. spirituality (cf. 2 Kings 20, 1-3

and Psalm 21,4, and particularly the Canticle of Hezekiah, Isaiah 38,

10-20). The Jerusalem Bible has the following footnote to 2 Cor. 5,8:

"this expectation of h< poiness for the soul that has left the body after

death betrays the influence of Greek thought, an influence already making

itself felt in the Judaism of the period cf. Luke 16:22; 23:43; 1 Peter

3:19."
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Hierusalen, de qua dictum est: Ft repes terrae ferer.t porlarn

suam in illam Hierusalem. This is the second time in the speech,

cf.above 2,3, that Ambrose uses this metaphor for heaven. In cap. 91,3,

where he has occasion to mention the historical Jerusalem, he spells it

HierosolymaTn. The quotation is from the Apocalypse 21,29. Et reges

terrae afferent gjpriam suam et honorem in illam (Vulg.), itself an echo
of Isaiah's

Et aperientur portae tuae jugiter;

die ac nocte non claudentur,

ut afferatur ad te fortitudo pentium,

et repes earurn acWucantur (60,11)

In which context it will be clear that the cominp of the kings is an act of

abasement and an acknowledpment of subjection, for verse 12 reads:

Gens enim et regnum quod non servierit tibi j^eribit,

et pentes solltudinc vastabuntur

Ambrose, on the other hand, employs Anoc. 21,29, to signalize the entrance,

as a king, of Theodosius into heaven.

31,1-2. plorian... Ilia est vera ploria. Ve have here an interesting word

used, though possibly without Ambrose adverting to it, in two different

senses, that attached to it by the Hebrews, and that in which a Roman

mind would comprehend it. To the Romans, plory meant name, fare, and a

shirking reputation, while to the readers of Isaiah "glory", ~I I ZL3
signified, as its root indicates, a heavy weight of material riches.

CF. Isaiah 60,13:

Gloria 11 30 Libani ad te ven'et,

abies, et buxus, et pinus simul

ad ornandum locum santificationis meae;

et locum pedum meorum glorificabo

31,2. illud regnum beatlssimum. Cf" 2,1; 28, 10-12; 90 ,lr,c. ; 52,l-'45,
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Ambrose is determined that Ms roval friend shall have a right royal

heaven, and that sceptre and crown, far from 'tumbling down', shall

be eoueted with "true plorv".

apostolus. Saint Paul, the apostle par excellence.

Apdemus ergo et consentimus magis peregrinari de corpore et a jdesse

ad dominum. Et ideo conitimur sive afcsentes sive praesentes placere illi

II Cor. 5,8sq. Compare with Vulgate from Vhich it differs quite remarkably:

Audemus autem, et bonarn voluntatem habemus magis peregrinari a corpore et

praesentes esse ad domlnura. Ft ideo contendimus sive:; absentes sive

praesentes placere illi;

and with the Greek, with which it agrees closely:

Oappouuev xat eufioxoOpev pfiXXov ex6mjficrai ex tou awuctTcq *al
evfinuhaat itp&s t&v xiiptov* 6i5 xal (pvAortvo\Jyeda, eft^e evfippoOvTes

cite exfinuoOvTcg, eudpeotoi aoT$ etvai.

32,1. A sentence redolent of peace and fulfilment. Fruitur... fructibus...

and the twice repeated augustae (evocative, in this association, of a

month when the fruits of the earth are ripe) give a "scent" of ripeness.

augustae memoriae, see note to ^0,2.

luce perpetua. cf. in lumine perpetuo (Below, 38,6) in lumine (39,1)

Arabulabunt reges in lumine tuo (52,1) Qui nunc luce fruuntur (52,h).

Ambrose has dwelt at some length on requies (28-31) now he touches

on that other reward of the blessed, associated with requies in the

Roman Mass prayers for the dead - Lux perpetua, cf the opening antiphon

of the Mass for the dead:

Requiem, aeternam dona eis Doming, et lux perpetua iuceat eis

and the Tnememto of the dead:

...locum refrigerli (a virtual synonym for requdas cf. C. Mohrmann op.cit.

II p.85) lucis et pacis.

For further remarks on the metaphor of light, see below note on 52,lsq.
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Tranquillitate diuturna♦ In this synonym, used moreover only

once, Ambrose approaches as closely as he ever will in the de obitu

to speaking of peace - a word he never uses so much as once. This is

remarkable as pax was a notion so much associated the the Christian

dead - for its 'sepulchral use' see Mohmann III p.186 or stroll through

the Christian catacombs - as to pass, like reouies and lux into the

prayers of the liturgy, notably in the formula, requiescat in pace.

Ambrose himself, says his last farewell to his brother, De Excess. Frat.

I, 78, in the words vale dico, pacen praedico. But pax, being by

definition the absence of war, may have appeared to Ambrose inappropriate

to Theodosius whom he has consistently portrayed as a Christian warrior

and to whose army, as already indicated, the speech is in large part

addressed.

32,2. Ergo quia dilexit. Skilfully, Ambrose ends where he began - picking

up the dilexi (above 17,1) viith which his commentarj' on Psalm 114 opened.

By thus re-echoing dilexi, he also establishes a link with the rapturous

"peroration" (see below, 33,1) that will follow, 33-36.

Ergo quia dilexit aupustae memoriae Theodosius dominum deum suuyim,

meruit sanctorum consortia.

cf. Matt. 22,37sq. , Dilipes Dominum Deum tuum ... Hoc est maximum, et

prlmum mandatum.

The argument here is that Theodosius, having "loved the Lord his Cod",

i.e. fulfilled the "greatest and the first commandment", has earned a

place among "the saints". This is almost tantamount to putting him on a

par with the martyrs, the great ascetes and the wonder workers, towards

whom there was so great a cult in this century, cf. Danielotx and Marrop,

The Christian Centuries pp. 314-319, and for the distinction between "saints"

and the ordinary dead, see the Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church,

Devotion to the Saints, p.l2C7.
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Are we then to consider that Ambrose in virtue of his status of

Bishop of the imperial capital and quasi Pope of Northern Italy is

canonizing (as we should now say) the subject of his panegyric? (See

article on canonization in the Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church,

p.230). I think we can take it that such is Ambrose's intention. The

era of the persecution, and with it the opportunity for martyrdom of

blood, was for the time over. One could, however, still emulate the

martyrs by confessing the faith as Theodosius did, and by the voluntary

endurance of hardship (volens invenit tribulationem et dolorem, above,

23, 5sq.). Further, though never actually referring to the penitent of

Luke 8,36 - 50, Ambrose by his frequent allusions to the love shown by

the penitent emperor, invites comparison between Theodosius and Saint

Mary Magdalen, to whom the church accords the highest honours. For an

unequivocal statement that Theodosius is "in glory" - the technical term

for pronouncing a servant of God to be a "saint", cf. below, 39,1, Manet

ergo in lumine Theodosius et santorun coetibus gloriatur. Yet more

explicit are the five concluding lines of the speech:

Sed nunc illi Theodosius potentior, nunc gloriosior redit, qufem

angelorum caterva deducit, quam sanctorum turba prosequitur. Beatq plane, quae

quae paradisi incolam suscipis et habitatorem supernae illius civltatis

augusto sepulti corporis tenebis hospitio.

The last line of all reminds one of another feature much associated

with the cult of saints, that is, relics. The fourth century, as is

nowhere better seen than in Ambrose's own life, was remarkable for the

fervid zeal with which the faithful sought out relics of the martyrs,

cf. "Danielon, and Marron" op.cit. p.316 sq. also VITA 1U, and p.22.

Ambrose envies Constantinople because she, and not Milan, will have the

honour of housing Theodosius' monument.

Another prerogative of the "saint", is that he can "make intercession"



for others, (cf Oxford Diet, of Xrtian church p.1207). New, in cap.15

Ambrose asks, "Puis... duhitabit filils eius apud dominum maximum

praesidiur. fore?" He clearly thinks that Theodosius is in a position to

act in heaven as advocate for his sons.

Finality, the anniversary of a saint's death day is kept as a

kind of heavenly birthday, particularly in that place where his remains

are interred and honoured. For "Blessed Theodosius' day", there is the

evidence of Homily VI of Saint John Chryostom, which contains a

panegyric preached as a tribute^' T<$ paxapt$ in the Basilica of

the Apostles at Constantinople on the 17th January in the year

(according to Miph»e) A.D. 3BP, that is to say, four years after the

emperor's death. Tn Chrysostom's speech there is no hint of nasty

temper, no recollection of the emperor's sin and penance, there is only

praise of the king - saint and belief that he still lives, and is in

glory. If, in the reipn of the inert Arcadius, there was a cult of the

"blessed Theodosius", we can be sure that this cult will have been given

a fillip during the regency of Theodosius' granddaughter, the Fmpress

Saint Puleheria, and the reign of her brother, Theodosius TT (Tntrod. 4).

V'e can, I think, see "the blessed Theodosius", with his consort, and the

empress and queen - saints who were so much a feature of medieval

hagiography as to merit, along with martyrs, bishops, confessors, and

virgins, a category of their own in the register of the saints.



33 38. First "peroration

As delightful as it is surprising, the dilexi passage that follows is a

far cry from the stately consolations of a Seneca or a Tacitus. Laurand

refers to it as 1'admirable passage rue tous les historiens citent &

1'envi (L'Oraison fun&bre de Theodose, Fevue d'hist. eccles. Louvain XVI,

1921, pp.349-50) while ravez speaks or it as le beau passage justement

admire (L'Episode de L'Invention de la Croix, Revue des etudes latines

1932, pp.423-9).

33,1. Ct ego dilexi. It is clever of Ambrose to wind up his commentary on

psalm 114 by thus making himself the subject of dilexi with Theodosius,

hitherto the subject, as the object of the verb.

ut quadam sermonem meum peroratione concludam. Ambrose is only a

little more than half way through his speech, and yet he speaks as though

he were concluding it! This has made both Favez pop-cit.) and Laurand

(op.cit) suppose that in the spoken discourse the long parenthesis on the

finding of the True Cross was omitted and that it was inserted later when

the speech was written (of their arguments more will be found in Introduction

3). But a speech has to be written before it can be delivered and, in

view of the solemnity of the occasion, this particular speech will have been

written with extreme care. Besides, for what more important audience

can we suppose it to be re-written? Laurand cites the example of Cicero

making additions or suppressions when publishing his speeches, but the

most notable example of this is the in Verrem, a speech that was never

spoken at all! For Ambrose, however, a busy church man, and more

interested in compelling the loyalty of the troops than in acquiring

posthumous literary fame, the crowded basilica and the presence of the

emperor, his court and his army were incentive enouph to write a speech

of surpassing eloquence. My opinion is that Ambrose, tempted by two



quite different themes, psalm 114 and the Finding of the Cross, was

inspired at different times during the six weeks of waiting (cf. above

3, lsn.) to write two speeches, and that loth to part with either, and

at the same time wanting to extend his speech to a length suited to the

occasion (cf. note on 35,3) joined the two.

He surely considered deleting the ut cuadam clause. That he did

not may be because he felt that he needed it there to soften the force

of his first dilexi. So personal an outburst will have needed an

apology, an explanation and what better than to pretend that hljls

poetical outburst is his peroration? Besides, he could have argued

that it was the peroration to his commentary on Psalm 114. (fee also

note on 41,1).

dilexi is repeated no fewer than six times in this passage, dilexi

virum, four times. Dramatic repetition is - feature of Ambrosian style,

for a notable example of this see Ijn_Ps 1 Fnarr. 35 where bibe Christum

is reiterated eight times in about as many lines.

'Supra oilem reoulescam, nisi supra humilem atoue mansuetum?' cf.

FsaJ_. 66,2.

The Vulgate reads:

ad quern autem respiciam, nisi ad pauperculum et contritum spiritu...?

Sept: xat cut r(\>a euBX^ilxi) a\\' ext rov raxetv&v xat ncnixiov.

Ambrose is closer here to the Septuagint than is the Vulgate except that

to suit his speech - and to demonstrate ''the freedom of the children of

God"I - he has substituted recuiescan in place of a translation of the

Greek e*i8A£(|Hu.

arguentem. This is Ambrose himself. He nowhere in the speech

names himself as the one who invited Theodosiua to do penance (cf. Ep. 51)

34,2. Stravit omne, quo utebatur, insiqne reqdion, deflevit in ecclesia

publice peccatum spun. Cf. Apol. Proph. David XI, 56 Quis tanto affectu
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epis poert tent lam ? Hum i stratus jacui t fusus tn Ircrymas , .dlbum non

pustayitj lavacro se abcHcavlt. Quid jam reliqu^m dicam, quod abstinuerit

ornatu et comptu regio?

The laying dovm of his insijgne regium was a costly act for one whom

Hodgkin (Dynasty of Theodosius, Oxford 1R89, p.133) unkindly calls, 'not

the Great, hut the Mapnificent.' For his robes of purple, the gold and

the jewels on his feet, and the diadem on his head cf. Pacatus, 45 and Them

Themistius, Or. XIX; while to savour to the full the gorgeousness of the

imperial wardrobe, read Claudian de TV cons. Hon. 585sn.

aliorum fraude. See Theodoret H.P. V, 18.

obrepserat, cf. above note on C.28,2, ubi peccatum obreosit.

34,3. fruod privati erubescunt, cf. De Poenitentia II X, (91) An quisquam

ferat ut eruT escas Deum fopare qui nor; crui ercis Xogare hominer;? and

Apol. Proph. David IV (15), Quod erubescunt facere privati, rex r,on

erubult confiter1!. The Apologia Prophetac David AD THEODOSIUH AUGUSTUH

from which this line is virtually taken, was written, according to Higne,

about the year A.D. 384, that is, ten years before this speech. He

explains its "dedication" thus:... nihil vetat quominus sanctus Praesul

Theodosio a se aliquem e suis libris petenti hunc ipsum, licet ante annos

non paucos compositun, tanen quasi maxima convenientum oh regiam personae

de qua ibidem agitur d1gnitatem, potissimum tribuerit: aut etiam ipsemet

sponte sua eidem principi forte past factam ThessaIonicensium stragem,

propteij^quem ipsi publicam satisfactionem indixit, mittendum putaverit...
(Migne, Ambrosius vol. I pl851).

publlcam agere naenitentiam. Severe, not to say terrible, was

the penance., Ambrose required of puhlic penitents. 'Facilius', he writes,.

invent qui innocentiam servaverint, quam nu£ congrue egerint poenitcntiam
goes on to enu-m-e-rat® tH< pr-Vah'ena he-

(De Poenitentia II, 96), and he would consider appropriate (in fairness
\

one must add that they are privations he voluntarily endured himself,

cf.
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cf. VITA):

'An quisquam illam pocnitentiam putat, ubi acquirendae ambitio

dignitatis, ubi vini effusio, ubi ipsius copulae conjugalis usus?

Renuntlandum saeculo est: somno ipsi minus indulgendum, quam natura

postulat; interpellandus est gemitibus, interrumpendus est suspiriis,

sequestrandus orationibus.

34,4. praeclaram adeptus victoriam, tamen, quia hostes in acie strati

sunt, abstinuit a consortio sacramentorum.

V'e find, in the reasoning here, Ambrose at conflict with himself.

The victory was excellent, miraculous, but his conscience, and hence

that of his royal penitent, was troubled because victory had necessitated

the slaughter of the enemy.

For the delicacy of Ambrose's conscience in matters respecting the

taking of human life, see his Letters, XXV and XXVI; he sums up his

quandary well when, in reply to the question whether a judge who had

condemned a man to capital punishment may receive holy Communion, he says,

"De quo etiam ego vererer resjmsurrc.. referre: constricts altero, quod

est commissum vobis propter custodiam legum; altero autem propter

mlsericordiam et gratiam..." (XXV, 1) and later after speaking of

people extra Fc-clesiam who refuse communion to such judges, he goes on

to say of judges who voluntarily abstain "Plerique etiam sponte se

abstinent a communione sacramentorum coelestium: et laudanter quidem,

nec ipsi eos possumus non praedicare: qui auctoritatem Apostoli eatenus

observamus, ut iis communionem non audeamus negare." (XXV, 2).

From so unequivocal a statement of his own feelings on the subject,

it is easy to see from what source arose Theodosius' "voluntary" abstention

from the sacraments. Personally, I think Ambrose was right, and that his

opinion shows a praiseworthy respect for life and one which in this

century we would do well to emulate.

a consortio sacramentorum. Redundancy for a sacramentis (for which

word in the strict sense of Holy Communion, or the Lord's Supper, cf.



De Sacramentis IV, 13 and 14).

consortio. Used twice in the speech, here in the context of

communion of the sacred Body and Blood, above, 32,2, in the context of

the communion of saints (cf. Mohrmann III p.122). For Communion in the

former sense, Ambrose (cf. Adams, op,cit. p.Ill) in the Letters uses

communio or sacramenta, or combines them in comr.unic sacramentorum

(as here, in consortio sacramentorum).

Ambrose's omission in this speech of the more ecclesiastical communio

may be due to lothness to refer unequivocally before so mixed an

audience to the arcanum fidei.

filiorum adventu, cf. VITA 32 for the arrival of Theodosius'

children, nec diu clementissimae memoriae Theodosius imperator susceptis

fillis in Ecclesia et traditis Sacerdoti, in hac luce fuit:

Putting the two together, one easily sees Theodosius returning to the

sacraments on the occasion of his children's arrival in Milan, making

his re-union with them coincide with his sacramental re-communion and

combining the ceremony with a solemn presentation of the children to

the Lord. The presentation of children before the altar is a practice

still in use among devout Catholics, and is traceable, of course, to

Old and New Testament (1 Sam. 1, 24sq. and Luke 2, 22sq.).

filiorum: for filii in the sense of children (male and female) see

L. and S. II B. In 40,5 he uses pignora.

filiorum: h'onorius and his half-sister, Oalla Placidia (cf. Faller,

op.cit. p.115'"). This princess is presumably the child born to Theodosius

on the day his army was to march from Constantinople, cf. Zosimus IV, 57

and King op.cit. chapter 6. He marched in May, A.D. 394 (cf. Homes

Dudden, Dates appended to vol. II of op.cit.) which makes her about

eight months old at the time of her father's death, though Oxford Classical

Dictionary and Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Chruch place her birth
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If Fonorius' life was to be, in Gibbon's words, "a slumber", his

sister's was to be one of escapes and adventures (Introduction U).

Today, the empress Galla Placidia is chiefly remembered for the

magnificent mosaics that adorn her mausoleum at Favenua.

35.1. qui me in supremis suis ultimo splritu requlrebat. cf. Pi ob. Val.

79b where addressing the brother emperors. Ambrose laments '... fill

Gratiane... Tu me inter tua pericula recuirebas, tu in tuis extremis

me appellabas, meum de te plus dolebas dolorero," and to be the younger

of the brothers, 'Tu dicebas: 'Putasyfe videbo natrem meum?' ... Ei nihi,

vana spes in 'nomineI Sed tu in sacerdote dominum requirebas. *

35.2. de statu ecclesiarum... angebatur. A reference to the Melitian

schism (see Catholic Dictionary, p.334, under Eustyiat^iai|s II, and Introd.

•0. Before he died, Theodosius asked the bish&ps of the West to be

reconciled with Flavian of Antioch, 'and they promised' (De Broglie,

l'Eglise et 1'Empire Romain III p.410); Theodoret places the incident

before Frigidus (V,23) but it Is known that, like the evangelists, he

does not always regard "order in time"'.

cuam de suis periculis. gf. pa. 114,3: et pericula inferni

Tivenerunt r, e.

35.3. 'Dilexi'Just as the psalmist omitted the object of this verb

(cf. above cl7), so now does Ambrose. Nothing could be stronger or more

ardent than this single standing word.

dolorem meura intlme viscere dolui, cf. de ob. Val. 7.9b,9: meum

plus dolebas dolorem.

For dolorem dolui, cf. the expressive Hebrew idiom,J1 'I (S rQ
'thou shalt dio the death', equalling, 'thou shalt most certainly die'.

(Gen. II, 17).

viscere, a word more frequently found in the plural.
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et prolixiore sermonis prosecutione. Why, one wonders, prolixlore,

when at this stage the sermon is short indeed compared to the one hundred

and thirty five capita of the de Excessu Fratris II, or even to the eighty

sections respectively of de F'xcessu Fratris I and the de obitu Valentiniani?

Even when complete, the de obitu Theodonli, with its fifty-six sections,

is by far the shortest of Ambrose's consolationes. Is it, then to be

considered long in comparison with his regular sermons ad Hediolanensem

populum? Unless - to take one example - the 'sermones' into which InPs.

CXVIII Expositio is divided are wholly misleading, by their standard the

de Obitu cannot at this stage be considered extraordinarily long. I

incline to think that here, as in 33,1 (see above) we have an indication

that Ambrose has pieced together drafts of two different speeches.

solandum putari. It is obvious from this that Ambrose himself

considered the speech, or certainly the commentary on psalm, lib, as a

consolatio (cf. Introd. 6) Cf. too, In psl 1 Fnarr. 51, ... de resurrectlone

quidem plurima ... sunt testimon—quae non praeterrnisimus in libris

consolationis.

35,b. 'Silexi' et praesumo de domino, 'quod suscipiat vocem orationis meae,'

Cf. above, 17, l.Jtere and "belowf 36, 1, Ambrose repeats again verses

from Psalm lib, but this time applying them to himself.

praesumo de domino, praesumere de in the sense of to trust in

someone, is a late /usage found in the Vulgate)*.

praesumo... quod suscipiat. Cf. ". Adams, op.cit. p.S3:

"A widespread use of quod with the indicative or the subjonctive

to replace infinitive accusative construction after verbs of saying etc.,

is characteristic of late Latin and especially of the Latin of the Fathers.

While the influence of Greek may have been^great factor on determining

the development of this feature of Latin syntax, the language itself was

prepared for the idiom by a construction already in existence, the quod-
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fact-that clause, so closely allied to the Infinitive-accusative

construction that it is sometimes difficult to decide between the two."

qua prosequor animar piarr. Plainly, Ambrose believed in the

necessity of prayer for the dead - a doctrine much disputed, as is

known, by sixteenth century Reformers.

36.1. Circumdederunt me dolores mortis, pericula inferni invenerunt me,

gs. 114,3. Ambrose has already made Theodosius utter this verse, see

above 23, 1, but in a vein of triumph and a context of victory. Here,

however, the tone is one of sorrow and despondency.

36.2. In omnibus sacerdos perlclitatur etc. Here we have an admirable

picture of Ambrose's total identification of himself with the faithful

in his charge, Cf. Saint Paul, II Cor. XI, 29s Puis infirmatur, et ego

non infirmor? quis scandalizatur, et ego non uror?"

sacerdos, a word common in Virgil, is the term Ambrose ordinarily

employs for bishop in the Letters (see M.A. Adams op,cit. p.112).

It is interesting that he prefers it to episcopus, a Christianism

destined to supersede in liturgical Latin, Classical sacerdos (C. Mohrmann,

op.cit. II p.104).

36.3. Conteror corde. Contrition of heart is a Christianism traceable

to p£, 50, 19; Ps. 146,3; Is. 61,1; and Ier. 23,$. where the Hebrew
verb / to break in pieces is translated by the Latin contero.

ouia ereptus est vir, half echoing Ps. 114, 9: quia eripuit

animam neam. But what was a cry of triumph on Theodosius* lips,

becomes a lament when uttered by his friend. Note how Ambrose recalls

us to his text.

vir, quern vix possumus invenire. Prophetic words. The Catholic

Church in the West would not know again a protecting arm as strong as

Theodosius' until Charlemagne i5 crowned in Paint Peter's on Christmas
day, A.D. 800.
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36.4. Fed tamen tu solus, dor-ne, invocandus es, tu ropandus, ut euro in

filils repraesentes. A tactful way of expressing his hope that the

brother emperors would take a^ter their father!

36.5. Tu, domine, custoxiicPs otiara parvulos in hac humilitate, salvos

facito sperantes in te.

cf. Ps. 114,6: Custodiens parvulos Dorrinus and Ps. 16,7: salvos facis

sperantes in te (Vulg.)

36.6. Da requiem perfectam... requiem Ulan... It is likely that we have

here the fore-runner of the Requiem aeternaai dona eis Domine with which

solemn Masses for the dead still open. It might be mentioned here that

Ambrose stands out as a great moulder of liturgical worship in the West,

as John Chrysostom is to be in the East.

quam praeparasti. cf. John XIV,2: vado parere vobis locum.

36.7. Illo conventatur anima eius, unde descendit. Cf. De Dono Mortis

X, 44, non vldes [anirnam] unde veniat, aut quo vadat. Bold, poetical

statements such as these might invite comparison with Virgil, Aen. 6,

703-715, but for Ambrose's horror of phllosophorum metempsychosis (cf.

De Bor.o Mortis X, 45).

36.8. Quod enlm mortuus est, peccato rnortuus est. Rom. 6, 10.

The Vu'jjate reading.
Quod enim mortuus est peccato, rortuus est semel. Depending on how you

puctuate It, it translates;

"For in that he died to sin, he died once." (Vulm.)

"For in that he died, he died in sin." (Ambrose)

OR

Ambrose's may be thus punctuated

Quod enim mortuus est peccato, nortuus est

"He has died in the sense that he has died to sin."
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36,9. Resurget autem ut perfectior yenovato munere vita reparetur.

Here Ambrose echoes the follow-up of Quod enin mortuus, "quod autem

vivit, vivit Deo" (Rom. VI, 10).

The ut clause is heavily redundant, throwing out words that suggest a

picture rather than make a logical statement.

perfectior renovato munere vita cf. above, 11,1 vivendi munere where,

however, life takes on the connotation of an almost military duty

whereas here munere is plainly used in the sense of a gift of heaven.

37,1. 'Dilexi' , Ps. 114, 1 ... 'regionem vivorum', Fit. 114, 9. Note how

Ambrose, before taking leave of his text, has united in a single line the

first and the last words of his text. This chapter, together with XXXVIII,

constitutes an apogee to Ambrose's commentary on psalm 114. It is a fine f

flight of fancy into that unseen world that lies outside the senses. Cf.

above, XVIII, lsq. XXXIX.

37,1 8 $. 'Dilexi' et ideo prosequor eum usque ad 'regionem vjvorura' etc.

Heaven is regionem vivorum, vera regio viventittm, magna requies and

pulcherrima promissio. For the positiveness with which Ambrose makes

such statements, as for the exceedingly joyous and sublime nature of

his heaven, contrast with Statius, Consolatio ad Flavium Ursum, lines

98-102;

subit ille pios carpitque quietem

Elysiam carosque lllic fortasse parentes

Invenit; aut illi per amoena silentia Lethes

Forsan Avernales adludunt undique mixtae

Naides, obliquoque notat Proserpina vultu.

or with Ovid, Consolatio ad Liviam:

Ille pio, si non temere haec creduntur in arvo: ,

Inter honoratus excipietur ayos,

HaoTiaque maternis maioribus, aequa paternis
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gloria quadriiugis aureus ibit equis,

Regalique habitu curruque superbus eburno

Fronde triumphal! tempora victus erlt;

or again with Statius, Glaucias Atedi^ Melioris Delicatus, lines 203-205,

where the delights Elysium offers are toned down to say the least:

"quae munera mollis

Elysii, steriles ramos mutasque volucres

Promsit et ohtuso pallentes germine flores;"

while in V, 1, Epicedion in Priscillam Uxorem he writes of Proserpina

welcoming the virtuous dead, (lines 254-257)

"inbet ire faces Proserpina laetas

Egressasque sacris veteres heroidas antris

Lumine purpureo tristes laxare tenebras

Sertaque et Elysios animae praesternere flores."

37,1. in montem domini sanctum cf. Ps. 3,5 "ad Dominum clamavi;

et exaudivit me de monte sancto suo" and Ps. 14,1: "Domine,... quis

recuiescet in monte sancto tuo?"

Scripture, both Old Testament and New, abounds in references to

mountains as places where man meets God: Exodus 19,3 and 18; 34,2sq;

Deut. 34, lsq; 1 Kings, 19, 8sq; Luke 9, 28sq; - to mention but a few.

In profane literature, too, mountains are associated with the gods,
t

cf. Mount Olympus and Mounfl^ Ida. This is very understandable, to the

poetically minded, or to the soul of simple faith, a mountain, especially

when the sun illumines its heights, will naturally appear as a kind of

halfway house between heaven and earth.

Iibi p&rennis vita, ubi corruptelae nulla contagio, nullus gemitus,

nullus dolor, nulla consortia mortuorum.

cf. Isaiah, 35, .10: (Vulg.):

"paudium et laetitiam obtinebunt,

et fugiet dolor et gemitus."
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In this list, tfci corruptelae etc., we see a sensitive man's horror of

corruption, pain, and all that is dead - whether physical or moral, for

it is impossible to discern which, and it is like Ambrose to allow a

passage to admit of more than one meaning.

37,2. Vera rcgio viventium. With this beautiful instance of alliteration,

Ambrose introduces a series of positive statements, in contrast to the

negatives that precede - nulla contagio, etc. etc.

'mortale hoc' induct, 'immortalitatem et corruptibile hod 'induet

'incorruptionem'.

cf.

Vulgate, 1 Cor. 15, 53:

"Offortet enim corruptibile hoc induere

incorruptionem, et mortale hoc induere

immortalitatem."

37»3. Magna 'requies', quae votum inpleat diligentis, pulcherrina promissio.

'recuies'. And here Ambrose quotes, for the last time, from psalm 114.
di
psligentis. The lover is Jesus, cf. below 38,5sc. lesum, qui dilinens

etc.

nulcherrima promissio. The metaphor is intriguing. Why does Ambrose

call Heaven a "promise"? Is it not as if he were to say of Rome, cr

Athens, or Byzantium, "What a beautiful promise!"?

(The answer seems to lie in the fact that in Late Latin promissio

(the act of promising) came to be used in place of the classical promissum

(the thing promised), cf. the prayer used after Vespers in the Catholic
nob-is sancfa Ce-i aenetpx at efHcramur

breviary; ora proApromissionibus Christi, which was translated as

"^ray for us, most holy Mother of God,

that we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ". A prayer puzzling

to those who understood prornissio in its classical sense. Actually it

means,
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"Pray for us, most holy Mother of God,

that we may be made worty of

the things Christ has promised"

So here, the 'great rest' is the, 'fairest of the things he has promised'.

Cf. Matt. XI, 28sq, Venite ad me oranes ... et invenietis requiem.

37,4. Ideo et 'centesimus quartus decimus' psalmus inscribitur; MSSjfcm

correct this to

<L |,
Ideo et cent^simus quartus dec^mus psalmus alleluia inscribitur, and indeed

it is strange that Ambrose who has punctilously commented on the psalm

practically word for word should have omitted all commentary on the

beautiful title it is given in the Septuagin£, AXXnXouia. That 'he-

pondered the significance of the often imponderable Septuapinfc titles

is evident from De Abraham II, IX, 65 and In Ps. XXXVII Enarr., 2. On the

other hand, he is in this instance warming to the praises of the mystic

'14* and there is, besides In Ps XL Enarr., 1 to witness that Ambrose

considered the number of the psalm to be in itself a superscription of

significance: et ideo 'quadragesimus' psalmus inscribitur - a formula

almost identical to the one he uses here.

supra. Faller notes that we must understand by this, 'in eodem libro

Psalmorum', and draws the reader's attention to Ambrose's use of supra in

the de Sacramentis VI 5,25, lines lsq.

in quarto decimo psalmo perfectionem hominis accepimus. Cf. 38, 3sq.

and 9sq. For the signification of the numbers four and ten, de Abraham of

II, IX, 65 where

Ambrose, commenting on Genesis XV, 16,

Quanta autem generatione, says: Unde mysticum aliquid magis requiramus, eo

quod tetras omnibus numfteris apta sit, et radix quaedam decimae ac

fundaraentum, hebdomadis quottque media... Tres enim praecedunt eum, primus,

secundus, tertius; et tres sequuntur, quintus, sextus, septimus. And later
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In quatuor libris plenum rvanpolium et perfectum est. Ouatjuor aninialla
mvstica sunt. Mundi ouooue istius partes ouatuor sunt, ex quibus
■ I .. .■ «... ,11. , ..t. ... — rm —i ■■■ ■■.■Ml iW ■ I *1 I ■ ..I.. ■ » ■- mm mmum ■

congregati filii Ecclesiae regnum Christ! sacratisslmun prorare; runt,

venientes ab Oriente atque Occidente, Septentrione et Meridie,

Huadripartito igitur latere sancta surpexit Ecclesia. Decas quoque ex

isto num^ero assurgit, Si enirr connectas ab uno usque ad ouatuor, hoc

modo deciman fades. Computa unum, adde illi duo, flunt tres: adde

tribus tres, flunt sex; et ad sex adde ouatuor, fiunt decern. Tetras

iritur decern implet, decas nur-erum oranem complectitur. And so on. Compare

with Philo, De Abraham, 13:

ev 6? n xexpng xexfprixai xctptS 6k toTg aXXoig ©iXocrrfqctg, Soot
xctg aoajuaxoug ou^fag vat vonx&g ncitcJcavxo, xat ydXtaxa itapa McjOoeT xt$
xavadipcj), os okijvSvwv xov x^xapxov «pt%udv qnotv oxt "aytrfg eoxt xat

aCvexog"* and De Opificio Mundi I, Or the Fourth Day: "But the heaven

was afterwards duly decked in a perfect number, namely four. This number

it would be no error to call the base and source of ten, the complete

number; for what ten is actually, this, as is evident, four is potentially;

that is to say that if the numbers from one to four be added together they

will produce ten, and this is the limit set to the otherwise unlimited

succession of numbers; round this as a turning point they wheel and retrace

their steps" (Loeb trans.).

For the notion of perfection associated with the numberals ten and

four, multiplied, cf. in Ambrose Ps. XL, 1: quadraginta diebus jejunavit

J)ominus Jesus, ut eo numero consummaret hominis qui perierat, perfectionen.

in quarto decimo psalmo perfectionem hominis accepimus.

In Psalm 14 we have, in truth, a picture of "the perfect man". Here

it is in the Jerusalem translation: 2sq.,

"The man whose way of life is blameless,
who always does what is right,
who speakf the truth from his heart,
whose tongue is not used for slander,
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who does no wrong to his fellow,
casts no discredit on his neighbour,
looks with contempt on the reprobate,
but honours those who fear Vahweh;

who stands by his pledge at any cost,
does not ask interest on loans,
and cannot be bribed to victimise the innocent.

Unfortunately, however, for the mystical association which Ambrose sees
• u

between the subject of this psalm and the number attached to it, is in

fact not 1*4 but (£2(15) in the Hebrew psalter, while the psalm Amayi is not

1W but }£>P(116).
peccato obnoxius, quia vivit in saeculo. For saeculum in a

pejorative sense, see Mobrmann op.cit. vol. JTI p.105.

38,2. "dornini psscha" . The Vulgate. Fxodxis 12,11 has "Phase (id est

transitus) Oomini", and Leviticus 23,5, "t>hase Domini".

The Feptuagint, however, has simply: "maaxa £o"rtv xupfyC (Fxod. 12,6)

and Lev. 23,5, exactly the same xupt'<£>
The word pasch is, of course, a rough transliteration of the Hebrew f] OJD
(a passing over), though this may not be the sense in which Ambrose

understood it. From the context, Ambrose is plainly thinking of the Lord's

Passion (passio). Besides, xdaxn, as Mohrmann points out op.cit. Til p.51,

was considered by Lactantius as deriving from the Greek verb irdoxeiv, to

suffer, "denique imimolatio pecudis ah iis ipsis oui faciunt pascba

nominatur cmb rot? quia passionis figura est" (divin, inst. 1,26,

40). "C'est une etymolopie populaire," she continues "cue, plus tard,

saint August in attacjqjera."
formam celebritatis accepti". "received its^olemn prefiguration". I

take the sense prefiguration by analogy with the quotation from Factantius

above, "pascba ... passionis figura est"; forma and figura are synonymous.

Prefiguration, being a Christianism, will not have had a classical word

to serve it. Cf. above 4,1, formam. pio muneri.
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£

quarta declma luna cf, U, qui pascha ce^brat, debet esse perfectus;
8so., perfects enin caritas; lCso., cum pleno luminis sui orbe luna fulperet;

12sq., &icut luna perfects. The moon, shining in its plenitude on the

fourteenth night and forming a full circle, is associated with, and becomes

a symbol of, perfection. Cf., too, ep. XXIII, 4 ex hoc (the celebration of

the Pasch on the fourteenth day of the month) possumus intelligere, quod ad

hujusmodo solemnitatem vel Bcclesiae perfectio, vel clarae fidei plenitude»

qua^atur...

debet amare doralnum lesum. Cf. si puis non amat Doninum nostrum

Iosum Christum, sit anathema (1 Cor, 16,22).

qui dillgens populum suum perfecta caritate sese obtulit passloni

Cf. In hoc cognovimus charitatem Del, nuonlam ille animam suati; pro nobis

posuit (1 John III, 16) and... perfecta est charltas Dei (1 John IV, 17).

Cf. also, Calatians 2,20: qui dilexit me, et tradidit semetipsum pro me,

and above, 18,5 where Theodosius is made to say, morti me ohtuli.

38,3. Et nos sic diligamus, ut, si neeesse fuerit, pro dom.ini nomine

mortem non fugiamus.

For Ambrose's desire for martyrdom, cf. Ep XX, 5, 8, 9, 28; XXI,

14; and his sermon against Auxentius, 6, 7, 8, 15»

pro doroini nomine Hebraism for pro domino, but see also Mohrmann's

remarks on nomen op.cit. II p.S^ksq.

38,U. Hrande... ful^bret. Ambrose has a whole epistle (XXIII) on the vexed

question of when the Pasch should be celebrated.

pater unicum filium pro nobis omnibus tradidit. Cf. Tf&bn 3,16:

Sic enirr Deus dilexit mundum, ut Fllium suum unigenttum darot and Romans,

8,32: Qui etiam proprio Filio suo non pepercit, sed pro nobis omnibus

tradidit ilium.

38,5. Ita est enirn ecclesla, quae pie pascha celebrat domini nostri Iesu
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Ita est enim ecclesia... sicut luna perfects etc. It is rather a

lively comparison, the incoherence of the language only adding to the

mystery and beauty of the picture it evokes - the moonlit Gethsemane

where the Passion (cf. above, 38,2) began. The Messiah had, of course,

already been compared to the moon, Ps, 88,38: sicut luna perfecta in

aeternum. There is, too, the famous vision of Apocalypse 12,1, usually

understood to be a figure of the Church,

ecclesia. Ambrose has already used in ecclesia (34,2) but in a

context that suggests "church meaning building". In 35,2 he speaks of

Theodosius' anxiety de statu ecclesiarum, and here one imagines that he

has in mind organised societies, local churches such as that of Milan or

of Antioch that go to make up the universal Church. Rut in ita est enin

etc, ecclesia takes on her most mysterious allure, becoming & society

which while in some sense visible, has at the same time its true homeland

.in the heavens - like the moon she is here imagined as being visible to

the earth like a luminous "sign" (Gen. 1, 14sq.) but not of earth.

As for the actual word ecclesia, it is of course, in whichever of

the above three senses we take it, a Christianism, as, in (the) classical

Creek, £xxXnc£ct meant not temple but the legislative assembly of the

citizens.

In a footnote to p.50 op.cit. of vol. Ill, Mohrmann has an interesting

comment to make on this word. *11 est remarcuable' she writes, que Lactance

[for I-actantius, see Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church] a tacht?"

de rernplacer 1'emprunt ecclesia par un mot latin: conventiculum.

Lactantius did not succeed, the Christians preferred to keep ecclesia

among other words 'sanctifies' - to quote again Mohmann, op.cit. Ill p.130 --

'par la memoir© meme de la predication orale.'

38,7. Puis spendidius celebravit ouam qui sacrilegos rem.ovit errores, clusit
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terepla, siifulacra destruxit? cf. above, note on cap. 4,2 onmes eniro

cultus id riorum fides eius abscondit, omnes eorurr, CaFimonias oblitteravit.

38,8. In hoc Iosias rex superioribus antelatus est, cf. above note on 15,3.
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39 - 90, 3. Preface to the digression on the True Cross

39.1. Manet ergo in lumine Theodosius. Cf. Vulp., 1 John 2,10.

"Qui diligit fratrem suum, in lumine manet"

39.2. Illic nunc conplectitur Cratianum. This is the first of several

mentions of Ambrose's beloved Gratian, cf. below, note on 90,9; 51,15;

52,2 and Introduction 5. Note how he is eiven pride of place in the roll

of the illustrious dead, 90,2.

iam sua vulnera non maerenter? etc. Of the unfortunate prince's

downfall and death, Ambrose speaks at lenpth and with preat pathos in

Ps. LXI Enarr. 17-27 likeninp him to Christ betrayed and crucified, Cf.

a*so -on• '-ort. XII 53, ubi Adam... nescit jam vulnera sue flere

quia invenit ultorem. Of. Claudian de IV cons lion (93-95):

... Solacia caesis

Pratribus haec ultor tribuit; nccis auctor uterque

habitur. Augustas par T/ictima mitipat umbras.

ultorem. Here, as at the listinp above c.l of portents, the reader

is reminded of a pre-Christian ethos all very well in Claudian, quoted

above, or in Pacatus (92), but hardly expected in Ambrose. Cf. Luke 23,

39, "Father, forpive them;

for they do not know what they are doinp."

On the other hand, Ambrose is so steeped in Scripture that he may at this

point be doinp no more than echoins the thouph contained in Apocalypse VI

9sq. where the martyrs require revenpe, "Usque quo, Pomlne... non judicas,

et non vindicas sanquinem nostrum de iis qui habitant in terra?*
indipna morte cf. Aeneld VI, 163 where it is said of Misenus,

"... vident indipna morte peremptum." In this case the sense is

shameful and cruel rather than undeserved, for it cannot be said of the
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young trumpeter that he had done nothing to bring do^n on himself

the wrath of the gods. Gratian's death, in addition to being horrible,

is, however, wholly undeserved - innocentis... August! (In Ps. LXI

Enrratio, 23), hence indigna in both senses.

qui licet indigna morte praereptus sit, requiem animae suae possidet.

Cf. Wisdom 3, 2sq.

"Visi sunt oculis insipientium iriori,

et aestimata est afflictio exitus illorum,

et quod a nobis est iter esteminlum,

illi autem sunt in pace."

39.3. Illic bonus etc. The light and dark riotif, cf. Intbod. 6, is very

marked here. Light stands for good, dark for evil - 39,4 - and the good

man goes from this world, which is darkness, to eternal- light, (39,7.)

39.4. Dies diei eructat verhum... nox nocti indicat scientiar Ps. 18,3.

39.5. Contra autem Maximus etc. Contrast with the regicides gives an

added glow to the haloes of the bonus uternue et pietatis interpres

described above.

Maximus. How fresh in Ambrose's memory is the v.-rong done to

Gratian by this usurper, although the deed had taken place no fewer

than twelve years ago! On 25 August of 383 Gratian was murdered at Lyons.

On 28 July, 388, Maximus met his fate at Aquileia. (see Introduction, 4)

Eugenius This was the rhetor emperor, whose usurpation of the western

Empire, after Valentinian's untimely end, was one of the causes of the

war so lately fought and won by Theodosius. How strange that while Gratian's

memory is lovingly recalled, though after twelve years, there is no mention

here, nor below, c.40 of his brother, whose death took place a mere three

years hack. But of this I shall say more in the notes on 40,2.

in inferno. Ambrose, like Dante after him, has no scruple in

consigning traitors to Inferno J

ouasi "nox nocti indicat scientiam"
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We have here an example of Ambrose using a line of scripture in a sense

utterly opposed to that which it has in context. The psalm from which

this verse is taken is one of praise of God's creation, where these

words mean that night passes on to night her knowledge of what her

Maker has done.

docentes. exemplo miserabili, quam durum sit arma suis principibus

inrogare. Unamed, and coupled with the Gratian, this is the sole allusion

in the enttfie speech to Valentinian, against whom Eugenius "took up arms."

Ambrose does not condescend so much as to name Andragathius. For Ambrose's

attitude to barbarians, see Introduction 5.

39.6. Vidi impium etc. Ps. 36,35sq. The Vulgate has sicut for super.

39.7. de caligine saeculari. Tenebrae is the more ordinary word for

darkness, caligo which Ambrose uses here and twice supra 1, 2 and 5, suggests

an almost solid darkness - not that we must understand him to reher only to

physical darkness, but to intellectual blindness as well; Virgil uses

caligo nine times.

By his use of caligine, the contrast effected immediately after by

lumen aeternum is all the more marked.

To be shown death as a passing from thick darkness to true light

gives an insight to the truly extraordinary power of Ambrose's faith.

There is believing and believing. Ambrose appears not only to believe,

but to see, or to beat the recollection of things seen in a state of

ecstacy. For an instance of his divine possession, see the VITA, 42, where

Paulinus writes:

'Subito in modum scuti brevis iqjuis caput ejus cooperuit, atque

paulatim per os ipsiu& tQmtjuam in (jtomum habitfttof in^te55ui eifc post
quod facta est facies ejus velut nix."

saeculari: ecclesiastical Latin. In classical Latin, saecularis

pertained not to 'the world', least of all to 'the world' in a bad sense,
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but to a century, or to a long period of time. For saeculum 'avec

sens pejoratif cf. Mohrmanr cp,cit. Ill p.105.

«♦0,1. augustae memoriae. see under memoria TLL p.673,62sq. with "formulae

ad mortuos pertinentes": hie usus praecipue chrlst. crehrescit inde a

saec. ITI. Authors mentioned as having used aupustae memoriae are

Firmicus, faint Ambrose, and the latter's biographer, Paulinus.

quando in rea^p est domini Iesu;
qnando (with the indicative) in the sense of "since" is, says

h and S II 2, "frequent in Livy, otherwise mostly poetic and post-

Augustan."

et considerat templum ejus. For t his beautiful metaphor for

heaven, and for the activity there of the blessed, cf. Ps 26,4;

"Unam petii a Domino, hanc requiram,

ut inhabitem in domo Domini omnibus diehus vitar meae,

o
ut videam v^luptatem Domini, et vis item templum eius."

And Apocalypse XXI,22; where John says of heaven:

"Ft templum non vidi in ea:

Dominus enim Deus omnipotens templum illius est..."

No doubt Ambrose recalls the glory of the Roman forum with its crown of

temples, also he has about hin as he speaks the sumptuousness of his

own basilica. rven today, the beauty of Italian churches casts a spell
over staanpers and pilgrims.

b0,2. quando recejfrit etc. cf. de ob Val. 55 and 71 where that emperor's

reunion with his father and brother are described.

nuando recejfrit etiam filium Gratianum...

Who is the mysterious filium fratianum who heads the list of

princesses and emperors that follow?

He could be the emperor Fratian, whom we must suppose Theodosius

loved as a son - certainly Ambrose did. It was customary for co-emperors,
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adopted Trajan, who adopted Hadrian and so on, or if this was not

^appropriate, to form marriage alliances between their families, e.g.

Constantius married Theodora, stepdaughter of Maxir.ian, while at the

same time Oalerius was obliged to marry Diocletian's daughter, Valeria.

Obviously when a younger man chose an cld^r man as his co-emperor,

he could not "adopt" him as his father, there was no precedent for this,

but the desirability of a connection between them would have been felt,

and one can reasonably suppose that hopes were entertained of a marriage

between Gratian and Theodosius' daughter Pulcheria. Actually that

princess's name is coupled here with Gratian - filium Gratianum et

Pulcheriam, dulcissima sibi pignora.

Objections to this are that Theodosius and Gratian have already

been rapturously reunited in cap. 39 - where, by the way, Gratian is not

described as filius. Then, too, there is the etiam after recent; to be
taken into account. That, and the juxta - position to Pulcheria, who

was undoubtedly the emperor's daughter, and was moreover only a child

at the time of her death (see note below on Pulcheria) would make one

conclude that these two dulcissima sibi pignora were, as the text

practically states, children whom he had lost in infancy but for the

fact that the empress Flaccilla is known to have lest only one child, the

princess Pulcheria. In the conclusion to Saint Gregory Nyssen's Oratio

Funebris de Placilla Imperatrice, he says, speaking of her love for her

husband, that when it came to dividing the children, she lept for herself

only the daughter, meaning that her sons survived her, but her daughter

died: TpiEiv Svxwv x^xvitov (xaOxct yap tBv ayaSCv xeprfXaia), xous appevag
\ y

ttj) xaxpi xpocxaxeXtitsv, ... xfa 6e Iftfas prpi'Sos prfvnv x?sv Suyax^pa

^xonexoi'nxai. (p.892 in the NJgne edition of S. Gregory Nyssen's works).

Could, then, the filium Gratianum be a child of Theodosius' second
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unlikely that Ambrose should give a place of such distinction to the

infant of an empress, whom he studiously avoids to mention, Calla being

the daughter of his arch-persecutor Justina, and possibly tainted with

Arianism - as her mother had been -(Kingtchap. 4 J writes of a quarrel

recorded in Chron. Min. II p.62 between Calla and her stepson Arcadius

when Theodosius left them in Constantinople together, and declares that

he had to return to restore family peace. Thas argument may have been

Theodosius and Galla were married in 387 or 388, about the time

that Theodosius set out on his campaign against the usurper Maximus (see

Introduction 4). He does not return to the east until A.D. 391. This

coolness towards the beautiful Calla gives some support to deBroglie's

view that the marriage was undertaken not from infatuation (as Zosimus

spitefully maintains) but for chivalry's sake (De Broplie, l'Fglise et

1'Empire Romain, p.228). In 391 he is back in Constantinople, and in

394 as he is on the point of setting out for the second time against an

usurping emperor, she dies in childbirth. It looks unlikely that the

couple had any child before the birth of Calla Placidia, see too, Claudian

de IV Cons. Hon. 124-125,

...'te regia

solum protulit et patrio felix adolescis in ostro.'

According to this, Honor!us was the only son born in the purple. Zosimus,

who furnishes us with several details of the career of Calla, makes no

mention the loss of a son Gratian - though he does mention the

excessive grief of Calla on learning of her brother's death - ''she filled

the whole court with confusion by her lamentations for the death of her

brother."

Her brother - this was Valentinian TT (for whom see Introd. 4 and 5)

on matters pertaining to
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subject of the de obitu Valentiniani, whose death ir 392 at the hands

of Count Arbogast sparked off the war between Theodosius and the pagan

party.

As I said above, the omission from the speech of all mention of

Valentinian is truly remarkable. It is my belief that such was not

always Ambrose's intention, and that the place now filled by fi-lium

Cratlanum was originally Valentinian's. So that it would have read,

''Nunc sibi rex est quando recepit etiam filium Valentinlanun et Pulcherian,

dulclssitna sibi pignora, quos hie amlserat." This makes excellent sense

as in fact Theodosius, upon the flight of Valentianian from his kingdom,

received the boy as a son: Saint Augustine, describing their relations in

The City of Cod, V, 26, says that Theodosius received Cratian's "little

brother into his protection and defence, when Maximus... had chased him

from his State: and held the care of a father over him, which he needed

not have done, but might easily have taken all to himself..." and Orosius

(VII, 39, concluding lines) says: Valentinianus in Orientem refugiens a

Theodoslio paterna pietate susceptus... est. Then of course, Valentinian's

youth makes it most suitable that he should be reckoned as filium and

numbered among dulcisslma pignora, cf. de. Ob■ Val. 79,b,6, and 26,8.

Why then did Ambrose change his mind and clumsily substitute

Cratianum? Ambrose, brought up from childhood to serve the Empire, would

have felt it his duty to put its interests before the claims of sentiment.

Of his love for Valentiauan II and his endeavours on his behalf, his life

and particularly the de obitu Valentiniani, leave no doubt, but Valentinian

had been driven before death to a state of mind, bordering on insanity,

in which state he might, as his enemies insisted - and even some bishops -r,cu

concurred with them (nonnulli sacerdotum, Rufinus Hist. Eccles. II, XXXI) -

have done violence to himself. Eor this reason, it must have occurred to

Ambrose that he was not a suitable subject to be placed as a pattern for



imitation before the eyes of the child Honorius, at whom this section of

the speech, and the digression on the True Cross are particularly aimed.

Then too, Valentinian was the child, of a tragic dynasty, the son of an

inveterate heretic, and had himself, before he knew better, persecuted

the Church. To have mentioned his name could not have been reckoned

as felix, Lastly, Ambrose preferred not to remind the soldiers of

what their comrades had suffered to be done, and, in the quite recent

past, to a prince of tender years. Valentinian's chapter was closed,

and that of Honorius had begun. (Regarding Valentinian's death and

the "suicide theory", see Homes Dudden p.hlf, who inclines to agree with

Orosius (Hist. VII. 35) that the young emperor was strangled at Vierne

by his Count, Arbogast, "and hanged by a rone that he might be though to

have contrived his own death". In view of the conflicting evidence (see

Introd. 5), the description of this prince's character as given in the

de Obitu Valentiniani, and the testimony of Eosimus, IV, 53,. I believe

that Valentinian was first driven to a state of delirium, cf. de Ob. Val.

26, lOso. where his questions are not those of one who is compos mentis,
hii 1i>e Wt hvs honour might be dejtroyed-

then dispatched, and finally - so that not only the report of suicide

circulated to the limits of the empire. In this way he shared to the

end Cratian's fate, whose murderers not content with humiliating and

executing him, took pains, after his death, to attack 'even' his

'reputation'. Cf. In Ps. LXI Enarratio, 21, Red etiam existimationem seam,

castimomam meam sauciandam faIsis calumniis putaverunt.

Pulcheriam. That the existence of this child was not known to later

copyists, is indicated by the variants for this word given in the MRS,

A a.c. pulcherrimam,

A p.c. L pulcherrima,

VHK pulcher iam,

a pulebra iam,
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This is not surprising, as Ambrose is the only Latin author to mention

her. Born, presumably, about the time of her father's elevation to the

purple, this will male her about six years old at the time of her death,

A.D. 384. Saint Gregory Nyssen's in Funere Pucheriae describes her asr

ncsiAtov, whereas if she had been born before her brother Arcadius, she

would by this time have been approaching early maidenhood. Besides she

is 'reared in a royal nest' (see below), which suggests that she never

knew the humbler fortunes of her family. Her mother did not survive her

loss, as is seen from Saint Gregory's in Funere Flacillae, and her father

evidently cherished her memory and spoke of her to Saint Ambrose, why else

would that prelate have included her name here? De Eroglie (op.cit. chap.

VI, pll23) speals of the child's death as marking the end of a golden

era in Theodosius' life, during which he made peace on his Borders, peace

in the Church, and enjoyed a considerable amount of domestic happiness.

Pulcheria died at Corstaninople, in the Spring or Summer of 384, and

on the occasion of her funeral faint Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa (a younger

brother of the great Saint Fasil), delivered an oration, in the presense

of Theodosius and his consort. Nothing could be more charming than the

consolatio which closes it:

'The little girl has gone from you,
but has run to our Lord;
She has closed her eyes to you,
But opened them on eternal light;
She sits no more at your table,
but has joined the angels at theirs.
The little flower has been uprooted from here,
and planted in Paradise;
She has been taken from your palace to His Pllace,
She has shaken off the purple of Kings,
and clothed herself in the heavenly purple.
Spiritual beauty takes the place
of earthly beauty.
And she plays and is happy
in the company of saints
Blessed her infant lips
that praise C-bd,
Blessed her hands and feet
that did no evil,



Blessed her simplicity,
her untouched purity,
and happy is she in her innocence.*

There is no allusion, as there is in the de oh. Val. (51), to the

child's either being baptised or not baptised, yet both Gregory and

Ambrose unequivocally place her in heaven.

Flaccilla. fidelis anina deo. Migne in a note prefixed to his

edition of Saint Gregory Nyssen's EIE ITAAKIAAAN BAIIAIEEAN, says that

the Greek ecclesiastical historians agree with Saint Gregory in calling

her UXotxiAAn, but that the Latin authors, notably Ambrose call her

F&accilla (cf. Claudian, Laus Serenae 69 and 137) and they, Migne thinks,

should know better the true name of a western empress, added to which,

he continues, there is evidence from coins that her name was in fact

Flaccilla.

The coins (see J.W.E. Pearce, Roman Imperial Coinage vol. LX? tells

us more than this. We learn from them that she was Aelia Flaccilla, and

hence a kinswoman of Theodosius, cf. Claudian, Laus Serenae 56sq., which

may account for the dullness and even oddity of their sons; the relationship

is nowhere alluded to, Theodosius himself, perhaps at the prompting, of

Ambrose, having forbidden marriage between cousins (cf. Pp. LX, 6).

She is Augusta from the elevation of her son Arcadius (Pearce, op.cit.

p.222), and is portrayed draped and crowned as such on the obverse of her

co;rfns; the reverse pays tributed to her piety, having the inscription

SALUS REI PUBLICAF and showing either a figure of victory inscribing the

monogram of Christ on a shield, or the Empress standing with arms folded

in prayer. The obverse presents a portrait that is unique among the

stereotyped coins of the House of Valentinian and Theodosius, and can only

have been made from life. The head is beautifully set, regal but not

imperious, the neck lovely, the expression enquiring.

Saint Gregory speaks of her beauty in her funerary oration, see

Introd. 6, rather quaintly describing this very handsome couple looking at



each other:

aAAtfXoug xe gX^novtes xai uit' aAAtfAwv opwyevoi' ojpcv toioOtos
5v oTos wn (xoiov Tig xdAAog uitcp to q»aivcJpevov SeiCetev; xat
eio ye 6taxp£aai xal etc exyovmv £w?!V op^yevov) r?tv 6e, 0C0 Tig

?iv, oux ?otiv 0*o6ei^ai t^s X6ytf.

But it is more her faith, her Christian humility, and her activity

among the poor and diseased of Constantinople that are praised by Saint

Gregory and by the Greek Church Historians, Theoderet (V, 19) and

Sozomen (VII, 6). A feature of the de Funere Placillae is a listing: of

poetic titles which may be a proto-type of popular 'litanies' in honour

of the Virgin Mary and the saints; Fiaccilla is,

Ornament of the Empire
Living image of humanity
Generous harmony of all good things
Riches of the poor
Rudder of justice
Chastity "afttd innocence
Ardent zeal for the faith
Loveliest ornament of our altars
Sure haven of the afflicted.

Claudian barely mentions her in Laus Sercnac where describing Spain as a

prolific mother of Emperors he adds, (lines 68-69):

et gemino certatim spendida sexu

Flaccillam Mariamque dedit pulchramoue Serenam, and in lines 13U-138 he

describes Serena sweetly calming the Emperor's rage when even Fiaccilla ha

fled before it. The grave ascetic Empress does not inspire his courtly

muse.

Her husband's love, Theodoret points out, survived her death for

after the revolt of Antioch, (Introd. H) its punishment and its pardon,

Theodoret puts these words in the Emperor's mouth, Non opottuerat, me

peccante, mulierer omni favore dignissimam post mortem tantam contumeliam

sustinore; adversum me namque furorem indipnantes decebat armare. (Theod.

V, 19 and 20).
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cuando patrera sibi redditura gratulatur, cf. note on 53,2, qui

7-"trc~. ejus trlumphatorem occidgrant. In addi^on to the rhapsodies of

Pacatus, 5sq. and Claudian, do IV Cons. Hon. 26sq., ve have the testimony

of Ammian that Theodosius the father was a great and active general:

Indeed he speaks of his campaigns in Eritain (XXVIT, 8 and XXVIII, 3) and

in Africa (XXXIX, 5) with a warmth that recalls the enthusiasm with which

Tacitus in the Annals describes the res gestae of Corbulo. There can be

no doubt that the father's posthumous fame greatly influenced Emperor

Gratian's decision to make Theodosiue the son his imperial colleague.

For more on Theodosius' father, see Introduction 4.

quando Constantino adhacret. Cullicet baptismatls gratia in ultimis

constituto omnia peccata dimiserlt, tamen quod primus imperatorum crcdldit

et -lost se heredidatcm fide:' princir.r'bus dereliquit, r-agni meriti locum roppt-r1*

repperit.

With this we enter on the "Invention of the True Cross" digression,

which Saint Ambrose is so anxious to bring in that one suspects the list

of people Theodosius is said to meet in heaven are there as an excuse for

mentioning Constantine, and his mother, faint Helena.

The coolness betrayed by the cui licet and the tamen is not surprising.

There was a tradition that Constantine lapsed into Arianism at the end of

his life, and was baptised by an Arian bishop (D. Hieronymi Pres, ad

Chronicon Euseb. Adiecto); Another tradition has Constantine reconciled

to Arius - though on his own terms (foe. 1,25) - through the offices of

Constantia; while F.oz. II, 34 is open to the interpretation that Constantine

arianised at the end.

However, if Ambrose speaks without great enthusiasm of our first

Christian emperor, he more than makes up for this by the warmth with

which he praises that autoceat's humble mother, the empress Saint Helena,

below 40,5 and cc. 41-51.
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40,4 - 51 Digression on the finding of the
True Cross (Fee Introduction 3)

40,4. cuius ternporibus conpletum est propheticum illud: Artfully,

Saint Ambrose works the speech round to the finding of the Passion

relics.

In illo die erit, quod super frenum equi, sanctum domino omnipotenti.

Zach. 14,20.

Vulg., In die ilia, erlt quod super frenum equi est, sanctum Domino;

Sept., ev xfi qy^pqi emei'vij ectch t?> eitl tSv xa^t>v°v toO irrrrcu ayiov

xupiqkj TtavToxpctTopi,

Kphr^pw.

tyibn «Tn1 x-inndi^
nindip

Hebrew: IN THAT DAY THERE WILL BE ON THE HORSES' BELLS; SACRED TO YMWEH:

Sept., IN THAT DAY THERE WILL RE ON THE HORSE'S BRIDLE SACRED TO THE LD

ALMIGHTY.

Erom the context we can see that the prophecy merely means that in the

messianic age, what was formerly profane - the bridles on the horses, the

utensils in the kitchen - will take on a sacred charatfeer. An elaborate

commentary follows, whose hypothesis is a misinterpretation of the Hebrew,

for the LXX translators, and hence Ambrose, understands "bit" for "bell".

See below, note on 47,2, de uno clavo frenum. The prophecy of Eacharias

contains the famous prediction of our Lord entering Jerusalem on an ass

(IX,9 and cf. Matt. 21, 5-10). Reading on from there, the Empress Helena

may have been impressed by the closing chapter, while the insistence that

a remnant must return to Jerusalem, and worship the King ther§, may have

fired her to make her historic pilgrimage to that city. The "nocturnal

visions" of Zacharias (1,8 and 14,20) opening and ending with that most

beautiful of all animals, the horse, Helena could have found there the
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inspiration to make for her son's warfhorse a bridle of the same' holy

metal that would go to fashion Constantine's diadem.

40,5. Ilia sanctae memoriae Helena. Venerated in the universal church as

a saint, her feast day is 21 Hay; she is depicted in popular art, notably

in chapels or over altars dedicated to the 'True Cross", in the robes and

tiara of a Byzantine empress, holding in one hand the wood of the cross,

and in the other the crown of thorns or the nails. It is thus that she is

represented in the subterranean chapel, beneath the Basilica of the Holy

Sepulchre in Jerusalem, which is, by local tradition, the spot where she

unearthed the relics of the Passion of our Saviour.

infuso sibi dei spiritu revelavit. Saint Ambrose describes Saint

Helena as working under inspiration cf. below 43,1 and E£. 22,1, where he

excavates "under inspiration", - My heart burned v?ithin me prophetically.

41.1. Beatus Constantitjjis. For Emperor Constantino the Great, see

Introductionl.

inter proelia quoque. Like Theodosius, he was a warrior as well as

being a statesman. The Empress, typically of a devout Catholic or

orthodox mother, wants her soldier son to wear something "to keep him safe"

in battle.

41.2. Magna femina, One cannot but admire the imagination and enterprise

that fired this unlettered lady to set out, as full of dreams as a

Schliemann, to exaavate, multo amplius, in the holy places of Jerusalem

and its environs.

11.3. pro filio, cui regnum orbis Ror.nni cesserat. Note the grandeur of

this clause, cui rernur orbis Romani cesserat; Ambrose speaks not as if

Constantine had won his kingdom by hand fighting, but as though, as to

Theodosius, it had been conceded to him by a higher power.

festinavit Hierosolymam. The festinavit is appropriate. The true pilgrim.
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like hie ''aster, goer resolutely to Jerusalem - Erant auter in via

ascendentes Jerodoly^am: et praecedehat illos Jesus , crt sturehant

("arc. X, 32).

Leaving aside tftil c. 43 the sources of Saint Ambrose, let us

consider the motives of Saint Ambrose for inserting the episode that

follows. This I have already dwelt on in Introduction 3 where my argument

is that the episode is there for the glorification of what Pome, in the

person of the humble empress Helena, had done to exalt the Cross of Christ,

and with it, Christianity; thereby setting a seal on Rome's mission of

unification and civilisation. T believe that Ambrose acted under inspiration

and beyond the bounds of what '.v'as required either for panegyric(tas

is obvious) or of what was suitable for the edification of the army and of

the princes - above whose heads its purport must remain. I think his

heart ''burned prophetically'' within him, and that he spoke to a world

distant in time and greater considerably than the regnum orbis Romani.

For a consideration of some other opinions on the so-called digression,

see Introduction 3.

42,1. Stabulariam banc primo fuisse adserunt. While Ambrose is alone in

making the Empress Helen a stabulariam, the historians of the time are

unanimous in admitting, or inferring, that her status was not that of a

wife: Pufin/us in his History, 1,1?, praising her says, ... Helena

Constantini mater, f^emina incomparaMlis fide et religione anlmi , ac

magnificentia slngulari, cujus jure Constantinus et esset fillus et

credertur - as if to say, ®he had by nature and by grace what she did not

have by birth or position; Zosimus, a pagan and less Kind to Constantire

than the Christian historians says coarsely of him, xajvoTawTlvoc ef

ouiXi'ag Yuvajk&g ou ou6e xat3t vrfpov cuveXftoilapg xwvoTavrfy Ttjj
BaoiXel (Hist. 11,8); Crosius (VTI, 25) has, (Constantlu§)...

qui Constantinum filium ex conculhina Helena creatum imperatorem Oalllarum



reliquit; while Fucebius, the earliest source, makes in the VITA

CONSTANTINT the same implication as Pufinus above, 111am regia maicstate

et dign itate (Constant inus) semper habult ut a mi lit.ibus Augusta ac.

retina putaretur... The Chronicle of Fusebius simply has, under Olympiad

271, Constantlus... diem oblit in Prltannia Fboraci, post quern filius eius

Constanti-P-us ex concub ine Helens procreatus, regnum ipvadit...

C&rawenting on Ambrose's designation of the Fmpress, and on the claim of

Faronius (ad an. 306) that Helena vras the daughter of a British chieftain,

Migne (PL Opera Ambrosii, de oli. Theod.) says, omn.es Komanarum rerum

scriptores Helenam Constantii concubinam dicant, et Constantlnum ex

■imparibus nuptiis natum asserant, hanc a Baronic commemoratam opinionem

pro fabula habendgm credible est;
According to the Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, F&lena

•as a native of Pithyria, and may therefore have belonged to a family

Christian from apostolic times; Pliny, in his. famous rpistle to Trajan

(X, 96), eiitten circa A.D. 112 while he was Governor of Bithynia , sheds

light on the suffering of the Christians, even under a "lenient" emperor:

Helena herself lived through the "Great Persecution" which broke out in

A.D. 303 with the publication of the edict o* Nicom.edia - capital of

Bithynia - and which ceased only with her son's accession to power and his

counter-edict - that of Milan, A.D. 313.

adserunt, "they claim"; Ambrose admits that he is unsure, proof of

the care with which were assigned to obscurity the lowly hut glorious

origins of this Christian woman.

sic cognitam. "To know" is a euphemism in scripture for sexual

intercourse-. Ambrose could not make it plainer that Felena, was not

permitted the status of wife.

Constantio senior!, qui postea regnum adeptus est. Constartius

"Chlorus", horn A.D. 250 of fllyrian stock, was a young officer of twenty
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three or so when he fell in love with the beautiful but lowly Helena who

bore him a son. Constantire, in 27H. For many years she remained his

concubine until in 292, he was obliged to put her away in order to marry

Theodora, daughter of the emperor Maximiara. In 293 Diocletian summoned

Constantius to become Maximian's Caesar- in the West, at the same time as

Calerius was made Diocletian's Caesar in the East, As Caesar he won bach

Britain from the usurper Carausius and restored its defences. In 305, on

the abdication of Diocletian, Constantius became senior Augustus in the

West, but tvas separated from his son who was heldbvirtually as a hostage

by Calerius the co-Augustus, Emperor in the East. In 306, Constantius,

sought permission for his son to rejoin him. This was rranted with

reluctance and Constantino, travelling with desperate speed , reached Britain

just in time to help his father in a last victory, over the Picts, and to

succeed him when he died at York.

H2,2. Bona stabularia, Quae tarn diligenter praesepe domini reouisivit.

cr. Exp, in Luc. 7,81sq.: Donus ergo stabularius stabuli eius in quo

agnovit asina praesepe Domini sui.

Bona Stabularia. .. If the Helena passage is '"taking the place of the

praises of the ancestors in conformity with ancient Roman custom', then

Ambrose is almost making fun of ancient Roman custom with his playful

repetition of stabularia. Incidentally, if Ambrose is right thus to

describe the fair Helen, it is a distinction whe shares with another heroine,

the beautiful and talented Emper who, in the Celtic Cycle of the Red

Branch Knights, is the bride won fcy the great Cuchulain. In the Celtic

economy, and possibly in the Bithynian as wellI it was not disgraceful to

offer "food and shelter for man and beast.®'

quae tarn dilicenter praesepe domini reeuisivit. Ambrose refers here

to the basilica the empress founded A.D. 330 at Eethlehem, supposedly over

the place where the Saviour was born (cf. Luc. 2, 1-8). In spite of
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rebuilding by the emperor Justinian in the sixth century, much of the

orginal church survives, and it is iniract, one of the oldest churches in

Christendom. It is entered by a door so low-littelled, that all who

enter the place of Christ's birth have to bow their head.

praesepe. The Vulgate uses each time the form praesepium, "et

reclinavit eum in praese^jbo", Luc. 2,7; "positum in praesejpio" Luc.2,12

and 16. More correctly written praesaepe, it is synonymous with stabulum.

42.3. stabularium non ignoravit ilium, qui vulnera curavit a latronibus

vulnerati. The reference is to the story of the Good Samaritan, though

it is not quite clear whether stabularium ilium is the Samaritan himself

"imponens ilium in jumentum suum, duxit in htabulum et curam ejus egit" or

to his host, "altera die protulit duos denarios, et dedit stabulario, et

ait: Curam illius habe" (luc. X, 30-35).

42.4. ...maluit aestimari stercora, ut Christum lucrifaceret cf. Vulg.

Phil. 3,8:

arbitror ut stercora, ut Christum licrffeciam

42.5. de stercore. Note Ambrose's use here of the singular fopm of stercus,

though it was the plural above - probably due to the influence of Philippians,

while here and below, line 9, he is quoting from Psalm 112,7:

"Suscltans a terra inopem

et de stercore erigens pauperem."

levavit ad regnum. When Constantino became Emperor in 306, Helena

was immediately raised to a position of great honour.

'susgitat de. terra inopem et de stercore erigit pauperem'

cf. Vulg. Ps. 112,7: Suscitans a terra inopem et de stercore erigens

pauperem. Compare too, with the Canticle of Anna, 1 "am. 2,8, "et de

stercore elevat pauperem." (This canticle is the prototype of the

Magnificat - see my note on this below). The change t>o the finite is to

make it balance "de stercore levavit ad regnum" above. Ambrose is quoting

Psalm 112,7 because of the convenient connection between stercore and



stabularia, but the spirit of what he is saying, the exaltation by God of

a very humble woman, is found even better in the Magnificat of the Virgin

Mary, Luke 1, 46-55, especially in verse 52, deposuit potentes de sede et

exaltavit humiles. Mary is already implied, and will be explicitly named

below in 44,5 and 47,3.

43,1. Venit ergo Helena, coepit revisere loca sancta, infudit ei spiritus

etc. While above, 41,1, Helena is made to set out in search of relics

(Ambrose's view), here Ambrose reverts to the older tradition (Eusebius,

Vita Const. Ill) which describes her going to the Fast "to pour out

prayers with thanks", visiting the holy places, and destroying temples to

put up Christian basilicas, and Which relates that accidentally in the

process workers found the caye of the sepuchre. But cf. note below on

infudit ei spiritus.

infudit et spiritus, ut lignum crucis requireret. Cf. i^ebil
Caesar. Chronicon under Olympiad 275, A.D. 325, Helena Constantini mater,

divinis monita visionibus beatissimum ccucis Signum, in quo mundi salus

pependit, apud Hicrosolyman reperit. Rufinus (Hist. Eccles. 1,7) uses

almost the same words, divinis admonita visionibus, Jerosolymam petit,

and later in the passage agft^n describes her as acting under inspiration,

cum... properasset ad locum coelesti sibi indicio designatum; and

Paulinus of Nola (Ejn XXXI,5) says, fidelis mulier sanctum spiritum per

affectum pdum meruit, quo adspirante... de loco tantum passionls certior

fieri studuit. Ambrose himself excavating for the relics of martyrs,

used to wait for the prompting of the Spirit. He attributes the same

"pDmmpting" to Helena.

43,2. Golgotham. The place of the crucifixion, Matt. XXVII, 33; Mark

XV, 22; John XIX, 17. In the Vulgate, and in MSS AL and editio m, this

Aramaic word is not inflected. "Et perducunt ilium in Golgotha locum".

The word means shall

(Hebrew skull or head) hence the Latin Calvaria,



"The Skull" (Matt. XXVII, 33; Mark XV, 22; Luke XXIII, 33; John XIX, 17).

To Ambrose, who more than once disinterred relics of the saints

(VITA 14, 32 and 33), "Skull" is a name that will invite the ardent

relic searcher to excavate.

"Ecce locus pugnae", Here begins the speech which Ambrose, in

imitation of the classical historians, puts into the mouth of the heroine.

It continues to the end of 44, and might be roughly resumed in these

words. "This is where tha battle was fought, but where is the victory

trophy? Am I to be a grand lady in gold, and Christ's triumphal arch in

ruins? I see what you are up to devil, you think you can at least hide

the sword that conquered you. But Isaac uncovered the wells his enemy

filled in, so I shall uncover this ruin, that life may re-appear, and

produce the wword by which the devil's head was struck off. Open the

earfch, let salvation shine. What use was it^ devil, hiding the wood, only

to be conquered by it ag&an? The Virgin Mary conquered you when she brought
forth someone more powerful than you. He by his crucifixion mastered you.

And again today a woman gets the better of you. She by her holdiess brought

forth the Lord, I di^over his Cross. What she did was done so that God

might be seen among men, I raise from its ruins the Standard that saves

from sin." The speech is, of course, the fruit of Ambrose's own

meditation and triumphal thinking on the cross. While highly rhetorical,

it catches the enthusiasm of one who saw herself (•she sees himself?) in

the dawn of a new era - Christaantiy triump^irt. Reading it at any

epoch, one could not but admdre its unabashed triumph and enthusiasm;but

reading it today in a "post Christian" world where Chrtstans beat eherr

breast for past "t^umphalimm" one cannot but be moved by the ardour of
the fourth century "Doctor of the Exaltation of the Cross".

I have called the speech "highly rhetorical". Consider the host of

names by which Helena figuratively calls the cross; it is victoria: vexillum

salutiscrux domini; christi triumphus and 44,13: palma vitae aeteraae;
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redenptio ipsa; gladlus; vita; salus; lignum. The actual word crux she

is permitted to use only in 43,4, and 44,7. ProhaMy the reason for this,

as also for Eusebius's silence on the "finding of the cross", is that the

gibbet on which criminals were hanged was naturally considered an object

of horror. No crucifix has been found in the catacombs, in its place the

early Christians honoured Christ depicted as the Good Shepherd. If, as

the Catholic Dictionary claims,it became usual in the fifth century to

put the figure of a lamb or even a bust of Christ on the cross - "Sub

cruco sanguinea niveo stat Christus in agno" (St. Paulinus of Nola Ep.37),
this development, leading eventually to the crucifix as we know it, may

perhaps be attributed to the impetus given here by Saint Ambrose to

"devotion to the cross".

43,3. vexilium salutis. In this fine phrase we have perhaps the inspiration

to Fortunatus' "Vexilia PHs Prodeur.t" ("The Poyal Standards forvuard go"

in J.M. Neale's justly admired translation) composed about a century later

for the Abbey of Sainte Croix, Poitiers, founded by his patroness Oueen

P.adegonde (see de Labriolle, History and Literature of Christianity pp.

492-493). There is a tradition in the Catholic Church that the Abbey was

to receive a relic of the True Cross, hence a request to Fortunatus that

he should write a hymn suited to the occasion. Fortunatus who was born in

530 and received his education in Pavenna (de Labriolle op.cit. p.491) will

undoubtedly have had an acquaintance with the fare and the teaching of

faint Ambrose. That Queen Fadepcnde should name or rather re-ramc her

Abbey fainte Croix (she had at first called it Notre Pamiie) indicates that

she, certainly, was influenced by the enthusiasm Ambrose had be-taught for

that relic. It will not be out of place to append to this note the text of

the poem: Coincidences of expression with the de Cbitu or marked

resemblances will he noted.
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Vexi11a repis prodeunt,
Fulget crucis mysterium;
Cua vita mortem pertulit,
it morte vitam nrotulit.

Quae vulnerata lanceae
Mucrone diro, crlminum
Ut nos lavaret sordibus,
Hanavit unda et sanguine

Impleta sunt, cuae coneinit
David fideli carmine,
Dicendo nationibus:
Rerr.av.it a lirno Feus (cf_. de ob. 44.4 and 46,4)

Arbor decora et fulplda (cf. de_ob. 46,4)
Ornata Regis purpura,
Electa digno stipite
Tarn sancta membra tangere

Beata cujus^ hrachiis
Pretium pependit saeculi,
Statera facta_ corporis
Tulitque praedam tartari.

0_Cr»ux_, sve, spes unlca,
Hoc Passionis tempore
Fii s_ adauge gratiam
Reisoue dele crimina

Te fons salutis, Trlnitas,
Colla&det ormis spiritus:

(Venantius Quibus erne is victoriam
Fortunatus Largiris, adde pracmiun. (cf. de ob. 43,2)
Poitiers c. 567)7 ~ ~

Amen.

43,4 & 5. Ego, inqult in regnls, et crux domini in pulvere? Ego in 4ureis,

et in ruinis Christi triumphus? The poetical use of the plura, in regnis,.♦.

in aureis, elicits a marvellous effect of spfcendour and sovereign sway.

43,8. in aureis = euro is ornamentis, (Faller); = aureis palatiis vel

ornamentis, (Migne). It could also refer to the standard gold coin of Rome,

the aureus, struck in Helena's image (Fusebius, dje VITA Const. Ill) - "I am

on the coins, and Christ's triumph is hidden under ruins". To my mind,

however, Ambrose is echoing the description of the King's Daughter, Psalm

(cf. de ob. 43,3)
(cf. de oh. 46,4)
(cf. de ob. 44,3)
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XLIV, 14-5:

Omnls .gloria eius filiae regis ah intus

in fimbrils aureis

circumamlcta varletatibus;

and that it is thus that his bible-oriented mind makes him imagine Helena.

So that in aura's = in fimbriis aureis,

Seipt: ev xpocroujTots XPuoo^S,

Hebrew:

''in fabrics of gold."

43,7. redemptio ipsa. It is a brave, intuitive short cut, and one that

disregards argument and explanation, to call the cross aur Saviour died on

"redemption itself".

44,1. diabole, a word borrowed from the Greek: "hunc ergo ex bono per se

malum affectum Graeci fitdgoAou appellant, nos criminatorem vocamus,"

Lactantius, divin. inst. 2, 12, 17 (quoted by C. Mohrmann, III p.51)

Augustine uses it 4lb. p.60) and also the hebraism satanas (ib. p.61).

Diabolus is found in Tertullian but this does not mean, says Mohrmann (II

pp. 237-238) that he created it. She numbers it among [words] terms, "dont

on peut dire qu'ils appartiennent an vocabulaire le plus ancien des

communaffites chretiennes." Speaking of, "les emprunts hebraiques directs,"

she says in Tome I, p.47, "le mot hebrau satanas a ete usuel, mais a la

longue le grecisme diabolus l'a emporte sur lfhebraisme."

6ta6oXos (from 6 ictBaAAw) is the mis-representer, the confuser of

minds. The fontext is a good example of how the spirit of evil earned his

name, 6ta$oAos. Ambrose sees him as confusing minds by hiding from Christians

reminders of our Lord's Passion; he is the mis-leader, the seducer, cf.'et

diabolus, qui seducebat eos" (Apoc. XX,9) and, "serpens antiquus, quo

vocatur diabolus et sfetanus, qui seducit universum orbem (ib. XII,9).

In the Letters (Sr Adams p.104-105) Ambrose used diabolus three times and
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satanas twice. St. Adams remarks (p.144 n) "The normal word for the devil

in the Letters is daemon".

44.2. Sed Isaac obstructos ab alienigenis puteos eruderavit nec latere

aquam passus est. Cf. Gen. 26,18:

"rarsum fodit alios puteos, quos foderant servri patris sui Abraham,

et quos, illo mortuo, olim obstruxerant Philistifpf. .. Foderuntque in torrente,

et repereunt qquam vivam." Ambrose is here thinking along two lines; he is

considering that Helena, in her task of excavating, has a precedent in the

Old Testament (Gen. 26,18), and at the same time he is obliquely comparing

the Cross to "living water", cf. John 4,10 and 7,37sq. where the Saviour is

associated with the gift of "living water".

44.3. aperiatur humus, ut salus fulgeat, cf. Isaiah 45,8, aperiatur terra,

et germinet Salvatorem.

46.4. lignum Cf. below 46,4, lignum refulsit. This lignum may have inspired

Fortunatus to see the sacred Cross as a most beautiful tree. The following

are verses from his Crux Fidelis, or Pange lingua, still used at the

veneration of the Cross in the liturgy for Good Friday:

Crux fidelis, inter omnes
Arbor una nobilis:
Nulla silva talem profert
tronde, flore, germine

Dulce lignum, dulces clavos, (cf. de ob. 44,4, 46,4 and
Dulce pondus sustinet. 47,1)

Pange lingua gloriosi
Lauream certaminis (cf. de ob.j palma, 43,6)
Et super Crucis trophaeo (cf. de ob. triumphus, 43,5)
Pic triumphum nobilem:
Qualiter Redempter orbis
Immolatus vicerit (cf. de ob. crucifixus vincerit
" '

44,8)

De parentis protoplasti
Fraude factor condolens,
Quando pomi noxialis
In necem morsu ruit:
Ipse lignum tunc notavit
Damna ligni ut solveret. (lignum, see second verse)
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■44» Cra:-: fidelie. inter omnes

Arbor Tina noblllot

Hulla eilv-i tulen rrofert

Fronde, florc, premdne.

Tnxlco lignum. dulces olives. (of. Do Ob. 44» 4; 46» 4 ana 47* 1.)

Dulos pondue sustinst.

Fans* llnstta glories!

Laureara cortaainle (of. Pe Go. Palms. 43# 6)

Ft s per Crucia trophaeo (Cf. Dc Ob. triunphus. 43» 55

Die triunphua nobllemt

aia liter "ode^tor orble

Immolates vioerlt. (cf. Do Ob. Cruclflxus vinoerlt. 44» 0)

De parentis protoplactl

Fraud e factor condolena.

■"ftumdo pcis.' noxjails

In necea morsu ruit*

nofrivit

llCT.i ut solveret. (jj^rum, see second Terse) •

In the inclusion by FortunatuB of the Virgin "ary in a hymn to the Croce,

one se a* too, the influence of Ambrose.

u .ado vanit ergo sacri

Plenitudo teg.goris.

Hls;,U8 ©tt ab arce Patria

Natus. orbis Conditort

Atque ventre virginal! (Cf. De Ob. 44, 5)
Came amictus prodiit.
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Varlt infaas Inter arcta

Conditus praosopi'i»

Kegbra rnals involuta

'/lr,go later alllgati (cf. above)

•t :>ol nanus

Striota eln/rlt fascia.

In the last three v rsos it vlll be interesting to contraat with the

fuloomo poetiy of Fortunatus the austere glamour of Ambrose, 44»

Folio potuo eece languota

Salna. clavi, lancea,

'"i to corpus oerTorarurit;

Uhfla. nanat et oruor»

Terra, pontus, astra, rrrundus,

ua lavantur flurt&ne.

Floeto raraos, arbor alta

Tonga laaca viscera

nt rigor lentoaoat ille

~tter> dodit nativitas

Et suaemi raonhra Regis

Tc-ndo aitl rttpite

Sola tligna ta fulstl

Forgo mumli viotteaB

Atque portaa praeparare

us-

Area tour io nagfraso

>uen sacer cruor perunsit

Fugue Aaul ooroore,

Ven:mtiug Fortunatus
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44» 5« Triumphatorea. According to Sr. Adams (op. clt. p. 97} this

word appears for the first time in Ambrose. (; p. 18, 7 and Ep. 41» 25)•
sine Inminutione virgin!tatis. Belvidius, a latin theologian of

the fourth century, denied the perpetual virginity of the B. ?. H« Hie

underlying active being the defonoo of marriage against the prevalent

exaltation of virginity. We have St. Jerome*e reply to this, Do pe netua

vlrginitate B. "ariao advercus Helvidlum. Kelvidiu® had followers, among

them an ex-oonk Jovinian, against whom Ambrose esters the lists, eealout&y

defending the perpetual virginity of Jfery in a synod held at Milan in

A.D» 393. For a report of this synod, see 2j>. 42, addressed to Pope

Syricius, with whom he associates himself in 4 • 7 of his letter to

Syricius.

For the figures and arguments Saint Ambrose used in hie Marian

crusade, see de Instit. Fjrg. cap. 8| hue. Lib. II, 15s lib de mystoriis

IX, 53 and 59I and the epistle to tho Church of Vorccllae, 33, a letter

containing a long invective against two ex-monks of Milan who had rebelled

against Ambrose and ware preaching in Tercellae "against the grace of

virginity".

So spirited and consistent was he in re-iterating the privilege

of her perpetual virginity, that Ambrose is called "patron of the veneration

of Mary" (Altaner, the Patrology, p. 445).

edidj.^ The Vulir. Inc. 2, 7 has " .- t peperit filium sunn". Aiabroco

himself has the sane in his Sxpos. L c. II, 39, "Kt poperlt filium"» in

edidlt. there may bo a play on the v?ord, Wary brought forth her Son, but at

the same time, Ambrose perhaps wishes to say, she "proclaimed" Him - another

meaning of tho same verb. In this, Helena, by uncovering the Cross, will

be emulating Mazy.
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oancta. but in the sense in which Ambrose uses it in Expos» tuc» IX» 10,

where he sayr of Jor.ua, hie mtm. quasi reus B&&B3M,*

44» 9« "••• de ruinin elevabo vox!llum"» With vcxilluct (of, 43» 3}

Helena's cpecch - and we must remember it ie for t&J benefit of the arr^y -

ends where it began, with "the standard" - of. Theodoret, Hist» 7, 24 -

that lod Theodesius* army to victory»

45, I. Aucrit itague humum. decutit pulveroa. tria putibula confuea

repperit, quae ruina oontexerat. inltalcus abscond i rat» Of» the condensed

and cryptic style in which Ambrose describes his own ventures in excavations

laid mnlta? Doninun grating doclit i fomidnniibua BtXm clericis ,1usai

eruderarl terrain co loci, oui est ante oanoelloa sanctorum Felicia atquo

Haboris» Invent si/ma convenientia ... (Hp, XXII, 2),

T'ore diffuse is the account given by his contemporary Eaflnus (for
whom see Introd» 3), said this is very natural as the latter had boon to

Jerusalem awl seen for himself the holy plucost »»» Jerosolymm petit.

atquo ibi locum in quo sacrosanctum com s Christ! natibulo afflxum

aopendcmt, ab incelio porquirit» ui idcirco ad inveniendum dlf.icilis

erat, quod ab antiquir pe seentoribus simulacrum in eo Veneris fuerat

dofixun ... sod cum »». religions foemin.- properaasct ad locum ... cuncta ox

eo prophana ot pollute deturbans, in afctup nurgatis rdoribuB. tree oonfuse

ordine reperit cruces (H.E.I., 7). One can eon, however, that it is

basically the o jso story, and though Ambrose never mentions the pag?m tomploc

that desecrated the spot, his use of ruina (45, l) and ruinia (43, 5) would

bo pussling wore it not that tho ground was encumbered by these temples»

decutit pulverem. Dainty compared to the Herculean labours,

requiring a Roman amy to effect them, related by Saint Pa linuc of liola

(j&. XXXI, 4).
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trla aatlbula repperii. Ambreso manifests no flurprice at bo

amazing a discovery. Cf* Eg, XXII, 2 and YTTA, 32, Ambrose is vague as

to where precisely they are found. According to Socrates (I, 17) they are

discovered in the sepulchre of Jesus, This tradition ia like a development

of Roseblue, where stress is on the cave discovered in the Wit of

demolition,

rtiina# The pagan temple or temples pulled down by the soldiers

of Helena, According to Soenateo (l, 17) the temple and is*age of Tonus

stood there, while Paulinua of Hola (IP, XXXI, 3) makea it an image of Jove,

45, 2, Christ! triiinnhus. Cf, above, 43» 5« Trlunnhus was first the

Roman conqueror's triumphal procession, and later by extension, victory»

bat as a visible token of victory, which is its meaning here, tropacuro is

the word one expects, C, rohrmann (III, pp, 351 sq.) has an interesting

explanation why .nbrcso should avoid that word in this context, ••• 1c corps

memo du Christ, acres m resurrection. est anuole un troohee ... she writes,

and demonstrates that Pope Zephyrinus (quoted by Eusehius H,S, II, 25, 7)
means by TpoTJ^icA TOT <ATTO (/roA^f the
Apostles' todies. If then, particularly in tone where Ambrose was brought

up, tropicus had this sense, one ©an understand that for the ciose he prefers

the crux-tri arrohas to the crux-tropaeus of Sertoliian, Cf,. too, Igmnus ad

Tertian* XLY, verse 5, in figye's appendix to Ambrose's worksj

... Coloo triumph! vertice

Fatrl loiuebatur auie

i:L filiue. mater, tuus.

For language redolent of military victory see, too, Hymn 8 of

Ambrose's works, FiqjJfe, p. 1411, that in honour of the Holy J-artyrst
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...

AetQflBu Chrlsti raunera.

et aartvrum victorias.

Laudes forcnt'S debitas

Last if., can jus nentibua.

F.cclealarua prlncipea.

Belli triumph. ,l«a duces,

Coelistis a'iae mill tee

Ft vera nmndi lurina.

• » •

45, 3* due latrones cum domino crucifix! Cf. ;'atth. 27, 3G.

orucifixl sunt cut-, qo do latroneo. (Tulg.)

45, 4» lignum. See note above, 44, 4»

4?, 5« patibula. Three times in this paragraph the crosses, or cross,

are thus designated - 45, 1| 45, 5, find 45, 6| Cf. Hyvm LIX, from Ilynrts

attributed to S. Ambrose, Appendix ad Opera, ffigue, ed. p, 1203«

Itymn-jn die nun Domino

Laudes Pee cum oantico.

ui nos cruris patibulo

Suo rodomit sanguine•

45, 6, Bedit ad evingelii iectionerr. - but not to the sine gospel, the on©

is St. Matthew's, the other, St. John's. It is unlikely that ■ t. Helena

coi;Id read. Ambrose attributes to her what he would have done in the

circ mstances, and thus introduces further linen fron Script re. Cf. note

to 46, 1,

Jesus ^axareaus. rex Judaeorum. John, 19, 19»
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45, 8. rer.pondlt Pilatuoi Quod aci-ipsi. scrlpai. John, 19, 22.

46, 1. titulum. Homes Dudden (op. cit. I, p. 314) Makes '.nbrooe differ

from other historians in stating that the cross was recognise*! because tho

titulus was still attached to it. But while no writer e rlior thin he has

this detail, his contemporary, Hufinus (I, VIl) refers to the finding cf the

inscription, while foxomen (early 5th cent.) even knows the colour of the

letters} (S.B. II). For Ambrose's exegesis of the inscription see

Br. Luc. X, 111 - 113.

rogom adcravlt. non lignum atloue. quia hie gentilis est error ot

vrgaltan IwpiOffia^^^^tJlla^ J&mte&iP-M

titulo ... Ambrose is careful to explain that this sdnpl® woman adored

"not tho wood - of course ... but him who hung on that wood ..." He

probably has in mind tho passage in Wisdom, XIII, 11 - 19, Aut si auis

artifex fiber do oilva lignum rectum aocuerit etc. wiser© ridicule is poured

at length, and in the most scathing tones, on those who carve idols from

wood. It is to be noted that the chapter opens with Van! autea sunt

homines* Cf. in 46, 1, vanltas? in Kisdom XIV, 16, idolai^iy is described

ae error, Cf, here, too, error.

ged adoravlt etc. Ambrose is at pains to insist that it is the

Lord who hung on the wood, whose nam© was inscribed on the wood, that is

adored, and not the wood ae such. Sosomen, being an Eastern, does not share

hie scruple, and refer:-, H. . II, 1, to the adoration the wood of

'cho Cross received.

qui sicut scarabeus clamvlt. Cf. Sept. j?ab. II, XI, ...
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a number of tiraec in his works. (Expos. 'Cvanr. sec. iuo. X, 113« In PS.

118, 3, 8j Ep. 32, 5i Cf. also Eg* 46, 5)| FaHer suggests that his seal

to interpret these words of the Septuagint must be traced to Crigen's

exegesis of clamauit perdix (in Jer. Eon. X7II, 1 sq.), That scarab is

exceedingly strange in the context of H&bacuc, 2, 11, does not dismay

Ambrose, neither does he burn to know the Hebrew word it purports to translate!

he considered, in common with others of his age, that the eptuagint

translation had a grace «aid efficacy peculiarly its own 5 Cf. Hexaenercn III,

6. 20« Nulta enim nan otiose a 2optai.rlnt. vLvia Hebraicae lectioni adPita

et adjuneta con crimus. a remark he Hikes — as is clear from earlier in

the paragraph - in answer to interpreters "ac uainted with the Hebrew

tongue". One thinks at once of Jeromei

Scarab, as I may, pleased Ambrose and he uced it several times,

equating it with the suffering servant who was "a worm and no nan"

XXI, 7)# In Kxp. l.uc. X, 113, it is interesting that his comment on the

ecarabeus or VBrmis "aviour is locked, as here, in a commentary on the

inscription over the Cross. Scarab and Title have to be linked for, as he

explains, though a worm on the Cross, above it He shone as a King.

Granting that Ambrose had curious opinions, to say the least, on

Natural History see, for example, his digression on the Phoenix in ?e

Excessu Fratrio II) there is no need to e ppom that a-one ouch, opinions was

a belief that beetles ciy. It is quite clear from Jg, 32, 5, that Ambrose
understands clamare in a most spiritual sense, Cf., toe, He Ob. 21, 4» 2ft»

non indlget etc. He means that the humiliation of Christ "cries".

It remains to say a word on tie symbolism of the scarab. This

insect, the sacred beetle of the Egyptians, is enclosed as an egg in a pellet

of dung, from where it issues in time into the light cf d y. Hence it
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became a symbol of the resurrection. St. Jerome, however, could not bring

himself to look on the little creature and its habits ae anything but

disgusting, Commentarlnra ir« ibacuc. I, 2, and far from thinking of it as a

symbol of light, eoee it as representing those "whose belly is their god".

He, of oouree, points out that it is, in any ce.se, a mistranslation of the

Hebrew. He does not openly pour scorn on St. Ambrose, but will do so in

his comments, in Zaoh. 14, 20. Geo below, note on 47, 9.

46, 2, Avida multer ... ad cubile veritatis. A lively, even an amusing

picture of the old empress torn between her desire to kiss the sacred wood

and her fear of treading on it. The tradition in the Church of the

Resurrection is that the crosees were found in a pit (now the subterranean

chapel dedicated to Saint Helena). If this is so, we can appreciate the

difficulty that the old lady had in satisfying her devotioni At all events,

Ambrose*s description of her endeavours is synjjathQtic and delightful.

Cf. 2uaebius, Pe Vita Const. Ill, Anus accelerations invcn.ili.

remodium im^rtalltatis »«. eaorancntaa aalutts ... public veritails.

In each of the threo fresh figures employed hero for the Cross, Ambrose has

used a neuter accusative followed by a genitive of an abstract, in place of

an adjective. A construction of which "ohrmann says op, cit. Ill p. 103
" qu'ello &pparti«ut aux traits caraotoriotiquoc cV; latin dee Chretien et

nu' olio a etc' tree- fro uoate, ^co j. .un ini'l ■ cr,cq ptiraJ-atricc caercoo Par

des excmplc/ hetareux". On p.38 cf op. pit. I Miss Mohrmann says, a propos

of this grnitivo adrioraln.il as the calls it, "Dunn le latin dog Ch: otlcnc on

trouve sa vent un genitlf <ml denlgne in rapport de specification tros

comnet dlc^lndicli ,"3e ,fouy M <iMCTEPflft

aura lieu." panie laetitiae *lo pain qui sera mange en allegrease". .La

plupart de oes tours aont nes caprunts bibliques, mals on no sauriit dire

qu'il;;. aont tous de staples oalcues. Le trait le plus caraoteristicjuc do
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peg expression:- eat one certain© brftoh.ylofri.ej qui» da point de vue

prgycholo dane, est apparenteo g 1* ellipse» La brachylefrie a ssi^' bien no

jHMgrijyai &a la «"hbmV ^ aateli
parlanta, qui est la bage .do chaaue langue mod lo.

__ he a pense - a de.e

Jipa-3 b ' a-ito rc 30 11 id/rent en un raense cenn et 11 en results

quo pou de .motg sufrjgent nou.; se corprondre. , Or. co n*ogt pas carprer .nt

uo cos construction-: abendcnt dias loa Iman «a^cialer: en general et d lis

lo latin dos Chretiens on particuller."

Id short, one requires in a pao&age such as this to ho on Saint

Ambrose*o wavelength, and this applies not only to his genetive construction ,

but tc hi3 figures of speech, indeed to the whole ea^no that h evokes.

Separated from its greater context, the finding of the Croon, 46, 2, 3 and

4, would be unintelligible.

46, 4. Lignum refulslt ... scire non poter.it» Pivcr&ing from the versions

of Rufinue, I, VIII, and Theodoret, I, XVIII, Sozomen, II, I, and Ooeratea

I, 17, all of who« eay that the genuine cross was di scovpi'sd when it heiled

by its touch a woman "long afflicted with disease"» Ambrose, cutting the

story chert, more?y says that tho Cross glowed - Cf, Comm. 43, 3-4 - and

lets us understand that this was the moans by which Helen; recognised it.

He has forgotten (selectively) that according to 45, 6, Helena already had

the evidence ah© needed. Maria, of. above note on 44, 5.

47, 1. Qnaesivit ... ot invenit cf. ouaerite. et fnvenletia Matt. 7, 7.

and, qui quaevit, invenit. By adapting to his own need these words of

Matthew, Ambrose wisely forestalls those who v?ould object that such a

discovery is impossible. Vague as to the finding cf the croon, cf. above

45, 1, Ambrose makes no attempt at all to explain the finding of the nails.
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It is strange that Ambrose speaks as though there were only tee axils,

another slip (Cf. above, note on 46» 4) that would mem to show ho is

drastically ''cutting" a ranch Ion or version of th© Invention of the Cress#

fronura, Cf# Rufinus I, VIII t Secretes I, XVIIj sowoaen, II, I)

Tfceodorct, I, XVITIj

diadem, no other writer has this, but Rufinus, Socrates and

Theodoret all aptak of a helmet into which were driven the remainder of the

nails# For more on Ambrose's diadem see below, note on 47, 4.

at Rrara liberarot, vlsltata est Liclona, ut

redinerantur irmoratores. Bote the perfect parallelism, note tec the two¬

fold play on words. 71sitats est can mean, "was visited", and one thinks

of the angelic visitation to Mary, or it can mean "was sent", a sense which

admirably suits Helena, surely a strange phenomenon in Rome's long history*

liberare moans to set free whereas rediraire. which so closely resembles

rcdlnero, can mean to bind# It ale© means to crown# For Ambrose's love

of wordplay, see Introduction 8#

k third time Hazy is introduced into the speech, ef# above 44» 5?

46, 4? no doubt Ambrose is anxious to inculoate in the motherless child

emperor s sense of devotion to the Mother of the Saviour# That he should

so equate the empress Helena with the Virgin Mary, and with no apology, ray

be token more ae poetic licence than w having any interesting the©logical

implication. It no doubt pica ceo Ambrose to array in a single lino the

three names Maila, the woman par excellence, Eva, the first woman and

"mother of all the living" ("en* 3, 20) and Ho3cm. a name evocative of

nore than mortal beauty, and at the sane tine that borne by Pome's first

Christian empress, the Instrument, as Ambrose says in this section, by which

the emperors were converted.
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47» 4« dindr-aa lrrirnttura etc» This orfiament is identified %

■^offlo vith thf iron Crov;n of lorabarCy (for which see Chambers Encyclopaedia)*
The Iron Crosn is exceedingly ancient, answers to the description in those

lines, and is co called because, of an iron band worked into the gold of the

crown. Too email to be actually worn, it was probably intended» Chambers

says, as a rotary croon* It is preserved in the Sacristy of the Cathedral

of Fonsa, near Milan, and its custodians believe that the iron circle, which

as I say given it its name, wns forged from a nail of the Crosa of Christ»

Notice how, in describing the diadem*. Ambrose reverts from the cloudiness

of 45, 1 and 46, 4, to the graphic stylo in which one writes of what one

has seen with one's out. eyes.

47» 5» roges. Ambrose uses without oci-uple the once loathed te:tu. E©

is merely translating the Greek f]<A di\6o$ ty which the Emperor was referred
to in tli© Sect»

47, 6» Prircipiura it-v-ue ... quod super fronum. For the belief that

Each. 14, PO, was implemented in Helena's gift to the Emperor of the "iron"

bridle, Cf. Theodoret, I, XVII". Jerome ridicules the application by

Ambrose of Zaohary's words (in Tech. XIV, v. ?C)| after interpreting th©

Hebrew text, and cementing en th© Ceptuagint translation, he says

witheringly, Midiri a cdarn (Ambrose!) rem seneu guides Mo dlctam. aed

ridltfqlBR. Clares Pratnieno Crucis, a aulbuo Conot ..ntinuo Auguatuo fronoa

ogno e .o f©curat, gar ctum Domini appellarl» Hoc ultrura ita sccipien&taa sit,

lectoris nrudentiae roHoouo»

4s» 1« cuae orucem in cuplte regag loc&vlt, Not to be understood in the

cenoe of the cross that surmounts, say, the St» Bdward's Grown? Ambrose

in his torse style is substit ting "nail" for "cross"»
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40, 1-2. ut Chrtcti on« in rogifrus §jgg£|afa 'iBn Inoclentia iota etc.

.mbrooe refer® to the eastern practice of prostration, aeon tip, before the

Emperor, of. Jones, The Decline of the Ancient torId, p, 29* As a westerner,

Ambrose hardly cares for it, but can justify it on the grounds that the

adoration is offered "to the sign of our redemption", i.e. the Cross or
A

rathe? to him "who hung on the ood" cf, 46, 1, Saint aregory of Aa"i;a;on

(ftr, XVII, 80} defend» the practice of prostrating before the £"&>eror.

48, 3* Bonus itaeuc Romania clavus imperii, qui to turn retAt orbera ac

veotit prir.eipua frontea. The pun here le threefolds clavus means heist

or rudder, it also tataae nail} redeye means to steer, it also means to rule}

vest!re means to clotho, it alec means to invest, i,o, with the itoorial

purplo, For ship as metaphor for the state, cf, Cicero, navie gel pubiicao

(Or, nro ostio. 20, 46), as metaphor for the church, cf, oar word "novo",

and such expression? as "Peter*® barque",

ut aint praedicatorea, qui peroocutorec esse consuevcnnt,

Cf, 47, 10 sq, ex ille fides etc, Even allowing for rhetorical hyperbole,

this description of the emperors is not reconcilable wlth Joneo* swooping
, At.

assertion, "Christianity was ••• treated with great leniency" Jones,

tho Decline- of the indent World p, 25),

48, 5, corona de cruce. ut fides luceat. There is, to praise one pun

by another, a delightful play here on luceat which is used at onoe

metaphorically, of faith, and literally of the emperor*a diadem. We have

in Claudlap de IV Cons, Hon, 584 sa, and de Bupt, Honor, et Par, 167 - 168

evidence of the gorgeouanese of the imperial vesture and diadem,

ut potestas remt siteuo iheta mod ratio

"that reason should rule and government be just".

Here again, very clever wordplay, potestae, which one would at first



glance, and from the context, presume to «®an political power, can also

moan, as it does here, on closer scrutiny, control of one's reason, hence

it should be translated, "that reason should rle". At the othor end of

the chiasmus, nodaratio instead of saying tcrnperunco, or moderation, which

is its primary sense, requires to bo translated in its secondary se do,

"government", regat. too, is clever as its first and literal meaning is to

keep straight: to rule or govern being its transferred oenso.

non iniueta pr...ecoptio, If there is a play here on pr eceptlo

as one suspects in such a pun packed line there must be, it will be on

pmoceptio as "law" in a general sense, a meaning which it requires here to

balance noderatio, and praeccotio in the special sense of an "imperial

rescript or order",

48, 6, iiabeunt hoc etiaia: Pasulsti in capita ejus coronam de lanide

pretioso, Ps, 20, 4, The Vulgate her is identical, Character!stically

of Aabroeo, the Crown passage with its close reasoning, balanced phrases,

and witty word play, is lifted at the end, by this introduction of a line

of Old Testament poetry, to the level of lyricism,

49» 2-* erubescit Tgdaeus, Much of this paragraph is devoted to the

disconcertment supposedly felt by "the Jew" on witnessing the resurrection

of the cross and nails, Ambrose*& attitrade to the Jews will best be

understood by a consideration of eg, XL, addressed to Theodoslue when he had

given orders for the re-building, by the bishop of the place, of the

synagogue that hid been burned down at Callinicum by the Christians, In

his letter Ambrose begs the emperor, in rhotorioal fashion, to punish him

in place of tlx; bishop saying: (s) praeoentOB, lubes couf' t^atcr, reus,

-broclamo quod crx> 3vyuw*ogia Incenderium (l) etc," His reasons, the



synagogue knows not Christ, Christum neeclat ... (9) J rit 1/sLtur locuo

Judaoorum pcrfidiae factus de exuvils leclesiae. and the patrimony of

Christians will be transferred &d donaria porfidorua. furthermore Ansbroa©

doe3 not want to give the Jews the satisfaction of writing up in front of

their synagogue, Temnlun impietutis factum do aanubils Chri&tlanozu®.

Anyway, ho goes on haughtily, it wasn't a very boa tiful one - Si aodlflcio

incenao novorio vli•;»;:ino (quid or.lrtm in tarn ignobill oastro esse potuit)

*«»?! (13). In (14) the synagogue is, nerfidiae locus, inpietatia dcmus

amentia© reoeg^gulug^ -mod Deus daignavit ipso, and he quotes Jeremiah -

and by nans - VII, 14 e&. This is the cornerstone of his argument, and

explains all, "Tou for your part must not intercede for this people ..."

(J E Translation),

Ambrose's hostility to "the Jew" is not moist. The Jew rauct

bo seen as a symbol of unbelief, hence Ambrose looses on hi® hero and in

lip. 40 a torrent of rhetorleal abase, as far removed from plain human

dislike hb east is from tho vest. That in day to duy living he was as

affable to Jews as ho was to otter men, ean be see from the fact that Jews

oaroo in crouds to pay their last respects at his 3ying-in~state (VTTA, 4S)*
"Tho Jew" here is, in truth, not tho fourth century buninesoman or artisan

of Jewish blood and persuasion, but is all that Saint John implies when, In

Ms Gospel, John (himself a Jew) speaks of "the Jews" e.g. V, 16 "Therefore

did the Jews persecute Jesus", 18, ",,, the Jews sought the more to kill

Him", in apposition to those friendly to Kim (all, presumably, Jews too)
who are called "th© multitude", as in VI 2 and 24,

On principle, and as a matter of policy (for which see 28 of

J5E- XL - Ccneid&ret dementia tn.a ounatos Invidjatorcs habeai ac-dooia.

ouan toa explor torn0; lovers rimaro si offende i^t. flgeyit acleum. Secundum,
homines loquor:). Ambrose "hated" what he called "tho Jewish perfidy" Just
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as he vehemently and fluently hated and execrated heresy in all its forar,

but for the dichotomy between his theories and his practice, see Introduction

5 for the clemency of Saint Ambrose.

In 49,7, where he says Hertim Chriotuo reaurytx.it et .reaurresisae

eum orincioea asmovornt. Ambrose echoes another of the evangelists. His

words recall the Resurrection (Christ's "first") as recounted in Mattheu

XXVLLL 1 - 15, where the princes of the people do not believe, but bribe

the guards of the Tomb to spread the report that the disciples stole the

body of the Lord by nifhtt "and this word was spread among the Jews oven to

this day". Hence, as ft. Ambrose sees it, the need for or the appropriate¬

ness of a kind of "second" resurrection where th© princes, in this case the

Emperors, will believe, and by their adoration abash their Jewish subjects.

torquetur. fee note on 10, 12» Cf. below, 49, 5.

confusion!a. Cf. above, eruboscit. There is some word play tore,

aa oonfuslo can mean, in addition to "c infusion'1, a reddening, a blushing.

49, 2, Pu- inaultat Christo. Cf. "att. 27. 39 - 441 "'ark XV. 29 - 32j

hubs. XXIII, 35-8.

vofvm Xndaeorum. Cf. above, 45» 6.

49, 3. h-cce, iuciuitmt, og. * Here, as in 43, s eq. we have "a speech
within the speech". For this type of literary fiction, by which a character

has placed in his mouth a speech wholly invented by the historian or orator.

Cf. iacitus. tto Agriccla for the famous "speech" of the Highland chieftain

Calgacus, "quotient. causae belli ..." (Agrlcola 30 »9.5 and that of the

Roman general, 33 sq.) • Rut, as Professor Ogilvie remarks in the

introduction to hi? edition, already cited, of Re Vita igricola, "Speeches

had been a part of historical writing ever since Herodotus", (introd. p.26).
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49, 13. rages. Of, above, 49» 4 and 11, At I remarked above, tills io

.no tku tr;r.n'-utien of the Greek yO^'Ae^, b; which the "aerorn

vera known in the Bast (Cf, 'ihomistius and Libanlue pasalmi, It is also

an echo of Isaiah, 52» 19» "saner i;>snro (i.e. the Suffering errant)

contlncbant regoo os saum"•

Photlnisni, Followers of Photinus, bishop of Siraiurn, o. 344 to

351» an hereaLarch «I» vent even further than Arius, denying the pro—

existence of Christ and maintaining that Jesus was God only in the sense

that a power or Influence from the Father rented, upon his human person|

they Bad© the Son take his origin from Kary, declared his sonship a mere

title, and his adoption a reward for virt e. It is interesting that Oration

on the death of his arian colleague Valone published an edict permitting to

all his subjects freedom of religion, with the exception of the Munichaeana

and "the followers of Photinus and Eunomiua"» The Photiniani wore formlly

condemned at the Council of Constantinople, A.D. 381 (Cxf. Diet, of the

Christian Church) and head the list in XVI, 5» 6 of the Code:; Thood..

issued from Constantinople by Theodositts himself. Id, Jan,, of the same

year, where he designates them with abhorrence as, Fhotinianac .litbis

centarainatio. Ambrose, who visited Sixaiua for the episcopal ordination

of Aneraius (VITA Xl) and was given a rough r deptien by the heretics, may

have had personal and none too happy experience of the Photiniani. as ho

certainly had of the Arriani whoa he mentions in the next lino.

Arri.ml, fee Introduction 2 anil 5. For Arius, see Chapter

XVIII of The Christian Centuries, Daniolca-i arrou, Less extreme than

Photinianiam, Arianisa was the most far flung of the heresies that whittled

down the true divinity of Christ with all that that doctrine irplicc.

Passionately orthodox, Ambrose still br athen fire at these heretics who

have had the temerity to doubt a doctrine, the divinity of Christ, to which



the ardent Hicone passionately adheres. Hence» though the field is won

and the enemy long departed, Ambrose still directs at their Imagined ranks

the ar ows -nd burning darts of Ms words.

50» !• Sar.ctun super frenum. see above note on 40, 4.

'ui cuaoi ocjni in libldlnes adhinnlrent. £f. Hex. VI, 3, 101
n yat si te edaoitas o ?ul intcmperafltlauue delcctat, et adhinnlre ad fcnines*»

*%r does uahrss® introduce before the child Hcnorius old lusts of long dead

emperors" I think we must see here, as in the Kexaemeron VI, just quoted,

a colouring of Virgilian thought and a perfect agx ement of sentiment.

Cf. Goorgico III, 250 sq.l

nonne video ut iota treaor pcrtamntot eciuor^m

corpora. si tantua notns odor attulit auras?

ac neouo eos las frena virum neque verbera sacra.

non ego-t.xI I rupesuue c crae atque obiectu gotardant

fluruna, corroptosque unda tor-juentiu ncntis ...

and III, 266» where Virgil singles out with assumed wonder the fr nsieot

passion of the mares.

50, 2. Neronun ... Caligularum. The classic "wicked eapsrors", cf#

Theciiatius, tow SE Ell 6 £0^021Old (pp. 211 and 278, "igfte edition), For

the rhetorical plural of famous naaea, Cf. Paeatus II Theodosio, 7 and 9#

51, 1# &olite fieri etc# Cf. Ps# 31, 9 (Vulgate)t Nolite fieri, sicut

oauua et sul e qnibus non eat intellectual in on tap et fi^no «axillae

©pruts oonstringe# Vhc saa© te*t is paraphrased in Hex# 6, 3» 10 (already

referrod to above in note on 50» l); nolito fieri sic t ewruus et ranIns

qdbug non est intellectus. Aut si to edncitas eaui intesroemntiague
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dcloctat. cI adhinulre -.id f- r:i'-• • vo'htpt" t j. e r, t, dr1! octet In fr^rr >,n

tuns oamocme conetrimtl»

omsus. (Ck«, «"J/^bs or ) is fcund only in ecclesiastical
Latin*

jrcggjg i.e« in the prophetic sense used by Isaiah 60, 3 (of* below,

52, 1*).

51, 2« 'Prong enftn potestaa. Cf, Sallust, Cat, 1, li

Omnia hoialno®, qui sese student praeotare ceteris animlibus,

summa one niti docet, no vitam oilentio trunseant vcluti pecora, quae nature

prona at.me ventri obcedientia finarit,

more peeu&uin. Cf. Koxacrcoron VI, 3, 10 j "Cave, 0 bono I

Pecuduta roro curvari." ;xnd further on, "Cur nootcc et dies elbo intontus,

pecorum store terrenu depusdc ris?" The words could hardly be sore

contemptuous. Ambrose held a lofty view of nan's dignity, Cf. Hex. VI,

8 and 9 paggigt.

51, 3, erux domnl ... nt Christum in oaelo quaererent, rmnini scent of

Const-ntine's vision (Suaebiue, VITA Const.) or Cyril's (;;p, ad. Const ntluia.

3» De.deno. luglAa® Qr:.eis Iiiercaolynlc visa, guod in caells -apparult.)

51, 4. Toll!to ieuam etc. Tatt. XI, 29 sq# Kith this reminder of

"the gontle mastery of Christ" Ambrose prepares to lead us back to the

"Christian princes" of 51, 5,

51, 5, Irtflo rollout nrlnolpes Christian!. Ambrose resumes? from 40, 2,

guaado Constnntdn:; ..chaeret. etc* "The rest of iho Christian or. ems -

some Catholic, others Arian « were the three sons of Constantino the Si*

Constantine II, Constantius II and Constins; Jovian? Valentinian 5



brother Valeno and hie eons Gratian and Valentinian II; Theodosius the

Great and his sons» While two, at least, of these were Ariano no

emperor after Constantino, except for Julian who is mentioned at once in

parenthesis, cither denied Christ or attempted to restore paganism.

Julianua* Julian, known no tho Apostate, nephew of Constantino

the Groat and Biqperor \»B, 360 - 363»

Qui aalutis suae reliouit anctorcg; according to Aiuaian (XXII, 5)
Julian was, at heart, a pagan from his earliest childhood. Eossoraon, on

the other hand (V, 3) describes hiss as born of pious parents, baptised in

infancy and "brought up in the knowledge of the Holy eripturos*»

dum nhilosophiae so dedit error!» iibanius, both in his Spitaph

on Julian and in the Monody otreeeoe that emperor*a de.otion to the gods

quite as much as his dedication to philosophy» Ambrose disaiaaeo both

under one term, philosophise error! t he equatoo philosophy with pagunicn,

and references to it in his writings bear a stamp of lordly disdain, cf.

Hex* VI, 2, 8« qui'.-, opiritiaa Dei aocopit» quasi, minister '"«el lnanom .iilflm

et ueurpa toriarc phllosophiae dootrinaa voritails ration! poath-buit: to

Bono ffortie I, XI, 511 owie utlaue prior. Eadras an Pinto? etci

XXXV, 1» puis ant eta dubitot longo antoriorea Hayldon Platonis fulsoe etc.

etc. Surprisingly, Roy,©men in his ecclesiastical history, regularly uses

to signify the practice of Christian asceticion; take, for

example, Book I, chapters 12, 13, 14» According to the same author, it

was as a result of "intimacy and intercourse with diviners" that Julian

renounced the faith of his fathers»
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5l~% CCr.GCLATIO

Blessed are the deadj For the living, life must so on;

Let the living dismiss all fear that the dead will be either forgotten

or dishonoured. Such, in substance, are the arguments of the cor.soiatie.

Cf, Introduction 6,



52. 1-2. Hoa em> raenti ta est_j>rophetl<ia diconst Ambulabunt regea In

lumlno tuo. 'Ambulabunt* plane ao mxltae Oratiama ct "hoods aiuo prcc

ceteris 'principea' ... For the third, if not the fourth time, Oration

is associated with Theodosiue in the speech, and that after the lapso of

twelve years since Oration's death, What is Ambrose's purpose in insisting

so on the concordia of these emperors, if not to retains! Honoriuo of the

harmony he will be expected to observe with hie brother? But is it not

also to lay the ghost of any suspicions of collusion between Thsodosiuc and

Kaxisus? Theodoaius was not unaware that there were rumours of such in the

five year interval between the assassination of Gratia» mid the jmniatenont

of Maximsj he reproached Rudiaus for being their author, and that usurper,

before hia death, aonfeosau that he had in fact protended to the soldiers

to be acting by authority of Theodoaius (Pacatue II, 43). In our own

century, scholars have reiterated against ^heodostus charges of secret or

ovort hostility towards his youthful colleague and benefactor, and on this

I touch in the Introduction, 4; here I shall simply point out that Ambrose

who was the personal friend of both men as well as bishop of their souls

gives us his solemn assurance, Non ergo nentita est» that the two "will walk"

together "in light"•

52, 2, ambulabunt re&es in lunine tuo. Is. 60, 3. 7ul;. aabulabunt

gentee in luaine tuo.

wao ceteris 'principes*. Ambrose gives Gratia». and Theodosius

precedence, even ever Conetintine, for the service they did him in brooking

paganism.

Prae of course take s the ablative, which is «by K reads prae

ceteris principibus, whereas 7 gives both words in the nominative. Father
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Filler leavee prircipco in the nominatives, treating it ao a quasi quotation,

'.vmbulabunt princlnes1 for ♦Ambulabunt regoa' above# Thus it is mdo

clear that Cratian and ^heodosius aro tie Kings referred to in the prepheqy,

Isaiah, 60, 3#

non purpureura habltun. sad amictun ehiaame- iniuti rloriae. Of#

ft# Greg# Byso# Funerary Oration dt Plscilla (Wigne, p. 090) i exult vester.

mrpurean, at Christum induit »«# supsrnae purpuras Chrieti sanguis

splcndoren et florets addit#

52, 3» Qui cum hie delects.rentur abaolutione aultoraa etc# Cf. 1, 3«
ClL

cum crimimm poenae indulgentla praevpniret end 13» 1, Ronefacinmu&e putaMt

accenisne sumetze memoriae Thecdogius cum ypgaretur lgnonoere»

52, 4# piotatis suae records.tione aulcentur. C£# do Cb# Vai, 9» 9 e>,

Et ille quidem se suarun virtutua rcraneratlone solatur. .

nunc luoe frutmtur Candida. Rather a lovely concept, *

and "dark" is a motif of the composition, that gives it a kind of Virgilian

atmosphere. Cf. 1, 1 and 2j 32, 1; 38, 2; 39, 1 and 4; 52, 1 and 4#

C Israhel etc# Cf. Bamoh 3, 24 sq#t 0 Israel, quam mama est

domua Bel, et locus possessionls ejrol Magnus est, et non habet

finem.

52, 5# Bonua est rix ... innutn grave. (lamentations 3» 27 sq#). Cf.

de ob. Val. 9, 7 aqi Bomra eat vlro, .cum portavjt ifct,qm j-yave In iuv&ntutc

sua (Copt,, h/ /eoTVjTi a{oroO}i Sedebtt gimilariter et siloblt, quia
tulit (do eb. Thuod.« portavitl) ingiua grave.

Ambrose does not consider an Emperor's yoke light, or his lot an

enviable one. It is interesting that the lafflva {qravg appears neither in
the Septuagint (on e<|>' c^ut^ nor in the Vulgate (qui. leviv.it super
.?£•)•
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52, 6. praeoi7>u.ua locum guletia suae has a double entendre; it can, of

course, refer to the eminent position that Theodosius now enjoyo in heaven,

and because of the immediate context it is in this way that I have understood

it. But locum meaning tomb is frequent in epitaphs, and nulea is a

euphemism for death.

UQ*1X~A,
| b... . jteHjagyteMm sgsaMM^Lja» is* 4,10.

Vulgate» fnionlam la, Acmine, ("opt. Kup<«) airurularlter in .ape

const!tuisti me.

53, 1. Lasarus pauper ... in ginn Abraha®. Inc. 16, 23» Vulg» ... vidit

(diresi Abraham a longe, et lesarum in sinu e.1ue. It ie with sobs surprinc

that one neets the lowly beggasean of lute, 16, in such an exalted gathering,

but laearu» ie a feature of the Catholic liturgy for tte dead, Cf. the

antiphon, "In faradisua deduoant to." Ambrose relates the parable of Dbh>Q
and lacunts in Be Interpol:atjono Job st David. 17, 5» 8. See also note on

3, 2.

55, 2-4» fori Ait etc. Hero we have what io unusual a tritelon diminmndoi

it consists of throe states-ante each beginning with the quotation, Vort v.lt

ingtua grave1, between thorn cons tit. ting a resume of the younger '"htiodooiuo*

career.

53, 2. inaidiabantur olus. This is the only source we haw that the life

of the younger Theodosiur, was actually in danger from the agents of his

father's downfall and death, though Theodoret (V, 5) hints at as ruch.

qui natrea elus trjumphatorsa (Cf. Anm&an XXIX, V, % "triumphant!

sinilie") ocoidcrant. Bo poet, panegyrist or historian of tho period, hae

chosen to divulge who "they" were. But reading between the lines I think

Ammlan makes it sufficiently clear who it was who encompassed the death of
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the elder Throdosius# In XXIX, 3, 6, he records a rude and osineuc answer

given to that general by the emperor Valentinlan; in XXX, 7, are listed a

number of illustrious persons whc-n Valentinian killed secretly and

treacherously; cap, 8 dwells, even insists, on his inhuman cruelty: Never

was he known, says Aramian, ("/III, 3) to rescind the sentence of death once

dotemined upon "though even the •nest inhuman of emperors have sometimes

don© so", and he proceeds (4) to point out how thoroughly unphilosophieal

such cruelty was# «ill this» it secets to me, is pointing to the execution

by Valentinian of one who was the father of his* under whose sovereign stray

Assmian writes these lines. In VIII, 10, we are told that Valentinian wan

"a prey in his inmost heart to a devouring envy" (tnvidia ••• aed^llltug
urebatur) and that he hated all who were well dressed, or learned, or

opulent, or high born (such as Theodosiue?) and that "he was always

disparaging the bravo" (et fortibua dotrahebat;» But no general in hie

reign is more praised for his courage than "our noble general" Theodosiue

(mil, 8; XXVIIT, 3; XXU., 5), 00 much 00 that in XXX» 7, Ammian even

attributes the successes of Valentinian lees to himself than to the work of

Ms "admirable generals* (pmestebllinr dncum), i.e, Sheodosiuc and son?

Anrdan has new established that the elder Valentinian is cruel, prompt both

to kill and to kill swiftly, and suddenly (such precisely was fheodooiue*

death, cf# Grosiua VII, 33), Jealous ~ and that ho has good cause to bo outer,

up with jealousy# But jnsian thrown in another motive, Valors' discovery

in the East, through the arts of necromancy, that hie successor on the throne

will be a nan "of universal accomplishments" (omni parte expolltue) whoso

name begins 0£0A, cf#, too, Fhilostcrg K» 15,"(this) seemed to rjome to

make up the name THHCIJOSIUS", This sparks off a conflagration of torturing

and executions, in the turmoil of wliich a quiet execution in Afric . may not

have hit the headlines, for if Valcntinian still lived at the time of tho
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"purge", and according to Asanian's marshalling of events lie did, then be

«rill certainly hare hoard of the prophecy ,md acted promptly tc secure the

throne of the Bast for one of his sons. For a "HacBcthiaa" strain in

Valoatinian I, Cf , Soc. 17, 31, Justus, Governor of Picenuns, dreams hs

brings forth the imperial purple out of his right side; 7alentinian "caused

him to be assassinated* ** ironically he becomes the grandfather# though

Justina, of 7alentlr-l.ni IIJ No man can kill Mr era successor,

Cne eoperor is exonerated, Anaian expressly cays of Oration

(XXXI, 10, 18} while praising his good points and regretting hia foclinh

pranks for which be compares hiw to Ceasodas, that "be was never blood*»

thirsty" (licet hie incr/ontufl)«
Theodesius was the victim of envy (Crosius, VII, 335* Valentinlon's

envy,

53# 3, pietatis oxtlium, For the ©elf imposed exile of the younger

Thsodcsius, Cf, Pacatus II# 9# though he refers to that period rather so

"oting" and "anies",

infusis Ponanc imperio barbaric, 'i'ho Gothic peril, culminating

in lladrianople A.D, 373»

53» 4, tyrannoo, Kaxirsus and Eugenius. Up to the end Ambrose would

have us remember not merely Theodcsius* recent victory, but Me earlier one

ever the usurper who had brought about the death of Ambrose's mil loved

Gratian,

54, 1, Sod l.u.i veniaaua ad au'rugti co- oris tr.^w-mi.aotorev, There was

no question of burying the body at Mian, with the remains of Gratlaa and

7alontinian, Constantino the Great had made magnificent provision at

Constantinople for the entombment of his successors (Soc, 1, 40). No know
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that the body of Valentialan was conveyed there "and laid to seat among the

remains of the former emperors" (Ammian XXX, 10, !)• It was Theodosius*

rightful place, Cf, bolow, 54, 4, debitae dorauo. Oratian and Yalsntinian

rooted, instead, in the shadow of their "father in the faith", and their

tomb, if less grandiose than that of the first Valentiniaa, never wanted

tending in the life time of their sisters (So Ob» Yal, 40, eq,)#

54, 2» F'lec, Honor! ... quod ir.honcrum adime honore tumal^ etc» 'The pun

is that ouproaue honor is an euphemism for funeral rites# For other

Ajjbroeian puns on names see Bo lapsu Virginia II, 5, and Ej>. XXXVIII, 4«

rermcn augustum. A blending of tenderness and reverence that is

untranslatable, Cf. Shakespeare's "pretty prince", or "morsel of royalty*5,

per apatia suita. Cf, belotf, 55, 3, Ambrose insists on the vast

distance to be covered iy the funaral cortege. Actually it took almost

eight months for the body to reach Constantinople, (foe, VI, l).

54, 3, bed patriarchs Jacob etc, Cf. Sen, 42, 1 aq, and 45» IS to

46, 7, Jacob made the Journey not "to liberate his people but expressly to

see hie eon before he died (Ccn, 45), the very point, Ambrose himself makes

in be Jacob et Vita Aeata II, VIII, 36, but here ho proposes Jacob as the

pro-figure of Thsodosiue, setting out from tho East to save Ms people,

7his is Saint Ambrose's socond digression on Jacob and Joseph (see above

co, 3, 4 and 9), I think it is probable that in the interval between tho

child Honorius' arrival in Milan, and the preaching of this sermon, Ambrose

has been giving the "Tinco instruction in his faith, and what more likely

th-in that he should have told him the stories of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and

his twelve sons, whose marvellous adventures never fail to fascinate

children, What to us seems dry digression, may, in fact have been to tlx»

v



m.

young August s allusions to well known fig res "of the nursery walls". lor

Ambrose's understanding of small boys Cf. J*g. 3uIV, 2.

It is the genius of the speech that it is simultaneously directed

at several levels of understanding - the child's, the soldiers', the

courtiers', and so on.

tetra less correctly for taetra.

sonox cf. above, 7» 5 - where Theodcsius io described as jam certe

senior aetate, The parallel between emperor and patriarch is emphasised.

contendit. again suggestive of Theodcsiua - hi# lightning passage

through the Alps. No such word, on the other land, is used in Genesis to

describe Jacob's jomey, though Cf. Pe Jacob et Vita Beats II, VIII, 56,

Nulla ... sonsit impedimenta fossae senectntis. cum pergeret etc.

deductus est Cf. Gen. 50» 4 - 14» especially verses 7-9, which

describe the vast and impressive cavalcad i - perhaps not unlike that which

Milan is abo t to witness? - that accompanies the patriarch's remains sc his

sons convey him to the land of Canaan.

filio in-pae-monto. Actually Jacob's sons conveyed him, rather'

than followed him. But filio proseauer.to is better suited to Hcnozlue who

is not permitted (see below, 55» l) to carry his father to the plaoe of

burial but will, it is presumed, "follow" him a little of the way.

prooewento. Cf. lake, XXIII, 55, aubeagutns antem -r ao

cum ©o venorant de Galilaea. ylderunt raonuaentua ... Ambrose nay wish, by

this word, to convey in the son's behaviour (be it Joseph or Honori s)

something of the piety, the fidelity of memory, shown by the holy women of

the Gospel.

54, 4. ffec derogatum est etc. Once again wo are faced with a passage

which could, even should, apply to Jacob as ho is the last subject to be



nosed, yot «hose sense fits Theodociue at least so veil, if not better, and

whose august remains being present in the basilica are naturally more to the

fore in people's Hinds than the death and funeral of a remote patriarch*

pro suia, Again tho emphasis on Theodosius* sacrifice, Cf « above

54, 3» propter gggjjLug liberandum and 18, 5, morti ne obtuli,

covens debitae dofflus If we take Jacob as the subject, the debitao

dotaus will be the land of Canaan, promised to Abraham and his descendant©

(Gen, 17, 8) % if Thoedosius, Constantinople, the capital gifted to him by

Gratian 1th the eastern Empire.

supremi fneris. redundant Of, aaprerad. mors (Horace, Kp, 2, 2) or

it may be a reference to the "final funeral'* that will be held in

Constantinople (Soe* VI, l), Funue con mean either funeral or death.

One might wonder that Ambrose should even raise the question that

it oould in some way take from Theodosius* merit that he died from homo or

that a journey of some months separated him from his final resting placo.

One can only suppose that either even Christians of his day felt a spirit

could not be at peace until the body was decently b rled or that Ambrose

wishes to make the point that Theodosius for love of his people sacrificed

even the legitimate satisfaction of dying at home and onjoying, in their

right season, the respect and ropoae duo to his sacred remains,

55, 1, ?les etiam etc, Ambrose has guessed tho cause of Ucnortuo1 tears.

It ia contrary to the inexorable logic of children to grieve that someone

has "gone to heaven", and they find on such occasions th© attitude of devout

adults quite inconsistent with what they profess. On tho other hand, to be

forbidden to accompany tho horsemen and the chariots with all their brave

panoply, there indeed was matter to make a small boy weop. Saint Ambrose

points out in the next sentence, that he ia not allowed to go either!
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55, 2« cam33 ijftsto dolore proseguimur. R a.c.m 2C read iasta, obsequies,

la either case, Ambrose's attitude is clearj in hia mind he fellows

Theodcsius to the journey's end. Hot empty rhetoric, as we have soon

through the speech the fidelity of his memory to Oration,

55, 3« 3ed Joseph, etc, Cf. Sen, 50, 13» Cnco again Honcriue will

enjoy being compared here, as above 3, 1, with the hero of the "coat of many

colours", centre of no rich a cycle of Bible stories, Ambrose tactfully

points out that even such a horo as Joseph made only a relatively short

journey when he followed his father's funeral,

Joseph ad iinitimam etc. From Memphis in Fgypt to Hebron in

Canaan is a distance of about two hundred miles? from Milan to Byzantium a

march of noras thirteen hundred miles, This march Thoodosius had accomplished

in four months (Fay to September) when he advanced against th© usurper, but

his bodyguard appear to have conveyed him buck by the sea re to (hie waria

transfretanda sunt, Cf, Zob, 17, 46, for Theodesius* navy), Cf the journey

wo know nothing except that the body of the emperor did not reach

Constantinople until the 8 November where it was "honourably interred by Mo

son \roadius with the usual funeral solemnities" £^jnd that it was followed

twenty days later by the army (Soc, 71, l). Between the time that the

cavalcade left Milan, and its arrival &t the eastern capital, there w re

incursions of Goths and Huns? the latter my have cuucod dolaye and changes

of route, There will aloe have been tho necessity to wait for favourable

winde, th© sailing season (Jones op, clt, p, 312) did not begin till 31

March, Ambrose's reference to Italia (56, 2) coupled with the hie aaria

transfretanda suggest a progress down the east coast of Italy - with halts

to allow Theodesius' subjects to pay their last respects (fee versare, n©

inhonorae videantur, ouocumquo aecesaerint reliquiae triumphalep) - then a

sea crooning (for Byzantine navy ace Oxford Classical Dictionary, p, 724),
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Vhstfcer the raaaine were carried from Pyrrhacium to Theesaienica, uad from

there to Constantinople, or whether the jo nmy was completed by sea, we have

no means of knowing, Ambrose is poetically vagu«» It is enough that he

has suggested to the child vast distances and seas to be crossed, and to the

audience perhaps the long, hard, uncertain journey, culminating in the

fabulc b city of Constantinople, is intended as a pioture of the pilgrim*o

progress through life to the heavenly city.

55» 4. hoc hoc epldera. Ambrose inculcates a atom patriotism a la Brutus.

55, 5. Denioue ideo to etc. Cf. Claudian, de Cons, Eon. IV, 152, sq.

"Ambitur signia aumstior infans >'entit adorantes galeae. Vitam tibi

eontulit idem Tmerfunume dies". It might be remarked here that the snail

boy Claudi&n describes as riding, shooting and eager to wage war - a notion

that Professor Cameron (Poetry and Propaganda etc. p. 114) finds highly

entertaining — is by no means inconsistent with the sketch that Ambrose's

words (hero and in 15, 2) convey.

dominus confirmarit. This nay refer tc the omen of good that

pierced the gloom on the dsy that flonorlus wu proclaimed Augustus (Clattdlan,
re IV Cons. l:on.. 170 - 203).

56, 1. t-ec vcrears, in place of the classical neu veritus sis.

ne inhonorao. Hhile still playing on the child's name (Cf. above,

54, 2), there is an inc easing grandeur, a mounting sense of solemnity, as

Ambrose roaches the apotheosis of the emperor,

56, 2. ::on hoc sentit Italia eto. Very flowing, very rabrosian. Ket©

the ccncor'ia of west and east signified by the coupling of Italia and

Const)ntinonolis.
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ito rare and secundo (bolcw) are a final ?lluaion to The odosius*

twin victories* Ambrose obeys the old recommendation to signalise in a

panegyric any circumstance that makes your horo*n victory or exploit

different from those of others. No* it is one thing, Ambrose seems to

remind his audience, to launch a costly campaign to avenge an imperial

colleague, but q ite exceptional to repeat cruch an expedition. Personification

pleasantly varies the orator*s repetition of the old thane. Italia (above)

appears briefly, while her sister Constantinonolio moves forward to occupy

the stage until the end of the speech.

56, 3. Rxpoctabat fjuldcn etc. Ambrose my well be picturing the proud
city he had never seen in the attitude in which she ia depicted in coins of

the period as a queen wearing a crown of towers and seated on & high backed

throne, holding a sceptre and globe while her right foot rents aajeotioaUy

on a prow (Cf. plate KI of Roman Imperial Coinage, 7ol. I?, edited by

Haltingly) .

This sentence, I think, marks the climax. The rest is on a

subdued note.

totlus orbia imperiitores. Words, redolent of Roman pride, that

are being uttered of a Roman, by a Roman, for the last time.

56, 4. Sed nunc illi etc. The apotheosis: the sentence balances idea

for idea, the foregoing. Potentior ... gloriosior for the trjurephales

solemn!tatoa ;.®d the tltulos victoriarure of 56, 3| angelorum eatorva. for

exercltu Ga111cane. sanctorum turba for totiuc orbls ... viribus.

deductt ... prosequitur. There is a development of thought from

55, 2, omnee inoto dolore pzococuinar, omnos ai fieri nosaet, deductore.- tccun

ease cupererena. Theodosius has angels for his escort, Ambrose assures

Konorius, and saints as his attendants.



56, 5» Beats plane, reminiscent in sound, and number of syllables of

boat! gate (do ob« Val. 78). or the remainder of the sentence Cf.

Socrates, I, XL, "The body of the emperor Constantino was placed in a

coffin of gold and then, conveyed to Constantinople ... it was honoured with

an imperial sepulture, and deposited in the Church c tiled that of the

Apostles for therein he had eausod magnificent tombs? to be constructed for

the emperors and prelates in order th-it they sight rec-lve a degree of

veneration but little inferior to that which was paid to the relics of the
If

Apostles

paradlsl inoplam »«» ot habitatorom gupernae illius civitatls.

With the instinct of a great artist, Saint Ambrose, having led Me hearers

through the dark and light of Thecdosius* earthly warfare, refreshes by

ending on a note of sweetness and hopo minds fatigued by the closonsss of

Ms argument, saddened by the meditations he has set before them, or

despondent for what the future might hold for the Roman world.




